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UK rate rise less
likely as growth
in industry falls
Maito espectattess ofan early rise in
inteiwt rates eased yesterday after a smprise fan in
the pace.of.industrial growth. Mannfeffhiring out-
put in November dn^^ed 0.7 per cent, surprisii]^

the Caty, wbichliad eqieBted the recent suige in
growth to be maintained. Page 12 and T«r; Bemds,
P^ 22; London steaks. Page 27; Cnrrendes,
Page32

Core US IntlnUon teewest since 1966: The
core rate ofUS inflationfor 1294 was 2.6 per cent,

the lowest level since 1965, and US consumer prices
rose by 2.7 per cent, TnaMriwg igg^s TwflnWnn rate,

the Labour DqitartinenE rc^Knted. Pa^ 5

U8-Japan sumndh US president Bifl Oinhm.
and Tomlichi Morayama, Japanese prime, minister,
emi^iasised positive aspects of their countries’ rela-

tionshy) at & Washington summit meeting. Page 12;

Japan's eannakers reifect OS initiative, Pa^ 3;

Hcmda expansion pla^ Pa^ 15

VIctnknMSo face return home: Up to4(M)00
'Vtetnamese Uv^ In Gennany fhee repatriation

after Bonn agnted in amhflflge to give Kmol
DMlOQm 965^()m) in dev^ki^nent aid. Page 12

Chrisli^ ordered to repay biver of take:
London auctioneer Christie's was ordered to rdm-
burse a Swiss dealer who paid £557,500 <6870J)0Q) for
a paintingpurportedly 1^ Austrian master
Sduele whldi the Court ruled to be a foigery.
Page6

Ppcielon on RalSen aowenwnenfc Italian .

president Oscar Luigi Sodforo is eq^cted to

anncMmce the formation of anew govenun^t
withfothe next 24 hours,tgooring persistent
demands ofdut-goingr premies’ Silvio BeiiDsconi for
an immediate dissolution (tfparliament. Page 2

CevMieen pwrteut ewer iWielw ehimiiente:
Caribbean govouments ^ected to the planned
passage tbrotJ^ the regfon of a ahtpmmt of raeflo^

active timllS to Jap^. Paged

BatiaAdr;l£e^' ttie -tlekii/Itime minister.

Edonari BaBadur K clear favotigtte to win the
flench presidential electicm to be held in ,ill|iril,

according to an opinionpoUin Paris Match putting
him 16 percentage points ahead of nearest rival Jac-

ques Chirac. . .

faraeti petrol Mb One Isradi soldier was'
wounded when a bomb eatotoded near an Israeli

patrol in south Lebanon, and four guoriltes died in

ensimig dashes, securitytources aid.

Bun bidder* Hne up: NEC (tf Japan and possibly

Motorola of the US are hdievedto be ainong five

companies biddiiig for at least 10 per cent of Croupe
Bull the loss-ma]^ French oominiter manufoc-
turer.Pa^is

Now hoiglils for satonno. bwinueo:
Intelsat, the wteld’s hugest ocmunercial satellite

s^tem, has '8^ a hew record for gatanita insurance,
agreeing to pay about $18^ to insure 10 launches
in the next three yesvs. Page 3

BatUe'lor lloio iiiloBSiftoK The board of
Credito Italiano gave approval to raise its L20,000d-
share ($12.30) for Credito Romagnnlo (Rolo), the
Bdognese bank In respoDto to a hitler bid from a
Moan-led consortiam. ftge 13; Le^ Page 12

Duleh vsM imports hsMMk Tesco, a leading
British sqptematfcet said it would stop
importing veal tram the Netberlands use veal
produced in En^ahd instead- Page 6

LME krpksis to. prsss for $40iii; London
Mbtal Rvfthangft bribers who ^tafm fThrnfl intema- ,

tional Trust and hivestznent Corporation owes than
$40m are to.pressfor payment in full when n^tia-
tioDs resume. Paid'S

Ice hoMMy atuid-ufr endeeb The National
Hockey League Players' Assodation, has :«reed on
confracts with US and team owners, end-
teg a 103-day logout and saving the North Ameri-
can ice boc^ season.
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Unilever omits catalyst from its new detergent
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Unilever is launching a new
fh^hip laundry deter^t with-
out the controversial ingredient

which plunged the group into a
damagtog war last year with
Procter & Gamble, its US rival.

It has omitted the innovative
catalyst on which it had staked a
£200m ($312m) attempt to recap-
ture from P&G its leadership of
the £6bn European detergent
market. To Unilever's deep
embarrassment the manganese

catalyst turned out to be flawed,
leading to consumer concern and
a loss of market share.

Unilever has told retailers it

will continue to sell Persil Power
and Omo Power, the two mflin

products containing mang^np^.
But laimched as flagship prod-
ucts last spring, they will be con-
signed to a specialist role. Uni-
lever said it would continue to
work further on the tedmology.
Lever Brothers, the Anglo-

Dutch group's detergent arm, has
been giving secret briefings on
the new product to the retail

trade, garment makers and oth-

ers, say trade sources. Lever
declined to comment yesterday
but retailers expected an
annooncement today.
The new detergent, to be

launched under the Persil brand
in the UK and Omo in most conti-

nental European markets, is

designed for use in a wide range
of washing from whites to col-

oured clothes.

The Power detergents were
launched last spring as a broad-
use product which were
designed, thawicg to the catalyst

and other innovations, to outpe^
form rivals by cleaning better
and working at lower tempera-

tures.

P&G warned Unilever of dam-
age the catalyst caused to a small
range of dyes, typically dark col-

ours on U^t cotton and viscose

fabrics. P&G exploited the flaw
by, for example, showing off tat-

tered underwear washed in it.

Unilever reformulated the
product in June to reduce the

catalyst content but P&G contin-

ued to campaign against it. The
controversy cost Unilever a small

loss in market share, “(fonsum-
ers have clearly be^ confused
and upset about it ... it is a very
persona] product,” a London ana-
lyst said.

Unilever will also be aware
that P&G is launching its own
new detergent, Ariel Future, in
the UK later this month and that
the UK Consumers Association is

about to unveil the results of
extensive tests on the Power
detergent.

“It's tough on us if Lever
launches a new detergent but
we’re committed to completing

the programme of tests on Power,
the most extensive wc have e\'er

conducted,” Mr Derek Prentice,

assistant director of the associa-

tion, said. The results will be
available early next month.
Lever Brothers has told retail-

ers the new detergent is a refine-

ment of non-catalyst components
and will be made in the manufac-
turing plants iised for Pou’er. It

claims that tests by independent
laboratories and its own staff

show that the new formula
deans better and is less damag-
ing than P&G’s .Ariel Future.

Stable Nafta partner ‘is in US interest’

Clinton ready to

extend $9bn
Mexico credit
By Ted Bardacke in Mesdeo City,

Nancy Dunne in Vtfoshlngton and
Richard Lapper in London

Fresideot Bill Clinton yesterday
underlined US commitment to

econonuc stability In Mexico,
annonneu^ his readiness to

extend a $9bn (£5.7bn) credit line

to help tackle the country’s
financial crisis.

The announcement helped sta-

bilise the Mexican peso, but
foiled to lift negative senthnietit

in the stock market, which was
down 2j5 per cent tn early after-

hodh trading alter Tuesday's fall

of G.7 per cent The pressure on
Other Latin American financial
markets eased yesterday.

“We have a strong interest in

prosperity and stability In
MextcQ,” Mr CSinton said. “It is In

America’s economic and strategic

interest that Mexico succeeds."

He said he was prepared, if

^propriate, to authorise exten-

sion “of the maturity of our erist-

teg credit facility and to increase

those commitments to assist

Mexico in meetii^ its short-term
financial obligations”.

The peso has fallen almost 40

per cent since a surprise devalua-

tion on December 19. raising con-

cern about Mexico’s ability to

repay short-tenn debt. A $6bn
pennanent swap line and a $3bn
six-month credit from the US are

part of an SlSbn fmanrfng pack-

We are not like Mexico, plead

Brazilians ..Page 5

Bunted by the
turbulence ......... 11

age from foreign governments
and banks to back Mexico's eco-

nomic programme. Mr Clinton
also called on the Washington-
based institutions such as the
International Monetary Fund and
World Bank to put ip. place
swiftly “a substantial lending
programme" for Mexico.
Brokers said the stock market

foil brokers said, as investors
moved out of the equity market
to buy the high-yield government
paper, where an auction of 28-day

paper yesterday srieided 40 per
cent interest rates.

Infiation fears mounted as the

Mexican government announced
it bad authorised increases in the
price of all but two products -

sugar and tortillas - that make
up the basket of basic consumer
goods. The price of bread, milk,

meat and medicine increased by
15 per cent, while that of other
products rose 30 per cent.

In retoonse, the Mexican con-

federation of labour, the largest

union umbrella group, called on
its to demand an imme-
diate 15.3 per cent salary increase

for January and a 56 per cent

increase for the rest of the year.

Union worries were bei^tened
by Volkswagen and Mercedes'
suspension of production at their

Mexican plants because of a
sharp drop in sales. VW said it

would close for a week, and Mer-
cedes gave no date for reopening.

In Washington the continuing
crisis was seized on by opponents
of the North American Free
'frade Agreement as further evi-

dence that the US had allied

itself to an unstable economy.
Congresswoman Marcy Kaptur
yesterday announced that she
and 15 other congressmen would
submit legislation to wit'bdranr

the US from Nafra.

Other Latin American markets
rallied after the sharp faUs of ear-

lier in the week. Brady bonds -

paper issued to Latin American
and other governments in
exchange for restructured com-
mercial debt - recovered ground
yesterday in trading in London,
following this week's steep falls.

The Sao Paulo stock market
closed up 7 per cent, while the

Argentine market rallied 35 per
cent in late trading.

Sweden’s budget pain fails to
convince markets. Page 2; Thais
rqject devalnation. Page 4; We
are not like Mexico, plead Brazit

ians, plea, Page 5; Buffeted by
tbe torbnlence, Pa^ 15; Bon^
Page 24; Cnrrencies, Page 40;

World stocks. 50

Ousted Saatchi to woo
clients away from agency
By Robert Peston and
Diane Stanmers ki London

Mr Maurice Saatchi is setth^ up
a new advertising agency in
direct competition with Saatchi &
Saatc^ the company be founded
in 1970 and from which he was
ousted in a boardroom coup, a
we^ before CSiristmas.

The New Saatchi Agency, as it

has been christened temporarily,

is being formed by Mr Saatchi in

partnership with three senior

Saatchi & Saatchi exeentives -

Mr Bin Muirhead, Mr Jeremy Sin-

clair and Mr David Kershaw -

who an resigned from the com-
pany on Monday.
Mr Saatchi said’ “I have been

called by many clients who are

anxious to know my plans. In

order to avoid any more uncer-

tainty, 1 have decided to

announce the foundation of a
new agency.”

They hope to open for business

in three mnnthg thou^ Saatchi

& Saatchi is trying to keep tiiem

to the terms ^ their contracts,

whi^ would prevent them doing

any work for at least a year.

Saatchi & Saatdii said it would
be »sing “whatever legal action

Is necessary” to protect its busi-

ness from Mr Saatchl's new
i^ency.

The Conservative party cannot
move Hs account fiw Saatchi &
Saatchi without repaying a
secret £lm loan to the company,
PKSibly squashing Maurice Saat-

chi’s hopes of winning the high-
profile account for his new
agency. The loan represents
unpaid fees ran up by Saatchi &
Saatchi as the party's advertis-

ing agency during the 1992 elec-

tion campaign. Tbe bill becomes
payable if tbe party appoints a
new agency or at Uie next elec-

tion, whichever is earlier Page 6

Further blows to Saatchi &
Saatchi yesterday were the resig-

nations of four more executives -

including Mr Nick Hurrell and
Ur Moray MacLmmon, joint man ,

aging directors of Saatchl's UK
agency - and the decision by
British Airways, one of its most
prestigious clients, to terminate

its contract with the company.

Mr Robert Ayling, BA’s manag-
ing director, last i^fat wrote to

Mr Charles Scott, acting chair-

man of Saatchi, saying: “In view

of the uncertainty arising from

recent events ... I have asked for

a general review to be carried out

of tbe future advertising require-

ments of British .^tirways."

He added that Saatchi & Saat-

chi could, in theory, win back tbe
business.

Mr Saatchi is confideut he will

have at least two big UK clients

when the agency is launched:
Dixons, the electrical retailer,

and Mirror Group Newspapers.
However, neither company has
announced that it is moving from
Saatchi & Saatchi.
“Fm most uncomfortable about

the method of Maurice's enforced
departure and from then on it's

been downhill at a fast rate," said

Mr Stanley Kahns. Dixons' chair-

man, who confirmed that his
company's account with ^atchi
& Saatchi was under review.
Mr Saatchi is financing the

company with his own resources.

Initially be will not be joined by
bis brother (Carles, who was
known as tbe creative half of the

famous advertisii^ double act.

Though the brothers have been
working together on the forma-
tion of the new agency, Mr
(Tharles Saatchi has no plans to

give up his honorific title of Saat-

chi & Saatchi life president or bis

fiveyear contract pa^g £312,500

a year, which carries only an
obUgation to oversee the Silk Cut
cigarette campaign.

Observer. 11

Badland, Page 13
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Chechen president Dzhokhar Dudayev (seated) made his first public
appearance in neariy three weeks. He called for a n^otiated settle-

mmit to file crisis in the breakaway republic piewK epa

Yeltsin

moves to

boost hold

over army
top brass
By John Ttiomhai in Moscow
and Steve LeVme in Grozny

Mr Boris Yeltsin, Russia's
p^dent, yesterday signalled his

discontent with the army's con-

duct of the Chechen war to’ split-

ting the iteoeral staff from the

defence ministry and mnicing jt

directly accountable to him.

The move heralds a reorganisa-

tion of the army supposedly
intended to increase its effective-

ness as a ^ht^ force, following

Intense criticism of its perfor-

mance in Chechnya.
The decision, which will be

seen as an attack on Gen Pavel

Grachev, the defence minister,
was taken at meeting between klr

Yeltsin and the speakers of botii

houses of parliament They alM
decided to establish a special
commission to investigate how
the Chechen rebels bad been able
to acquire so many weapons from
Russian sources.

Deputy prime minister Sergei
Shakhmi claimed last Saturday
that some senior militaiy leaders
- includijig Gen Grachev and air

force chief Pyotr Deteekin - bad
been responsible for giving large

amounts of weapons to the Che-
chens in 1992.

Mr Vladimir Shumeiko.
speaker of the upper house of
parliament, said after the meet-
ing that Russia’s army would
complete the disarmament of all

“ille^ armed groups” in Cheeb-

Conttened on Page 12

London Buses’ 10 operating companies

by

London Transport

Centrewesi

East London

Leaside

London Central

London General

London Northern

London United

Metroline

Selkent

South London

to Management and employees

to Stagecoach H<ddings pic

to Cowie Group P.L.C.

to Go-Ahead Group PLC
to Management and employees

to MTL IVust Holdings Ltd

to Management and employees

to Management and employees

to Stagecoach Holdings pic

to Cowie Group P.L.C.

for total consi(ieration of £233,000,000

I

The Secretary of State for Transport advised by

Bice tfh^rhouse #
Conmale Fhaine

For infomution on bus acquisiiions anil disposals, roniaci Tony Poulieron: 0171 9.19 3000

Price Waierhoiuc. No. I Uwdon Bridge. London SEI 9QL
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Euro-MPs criticise five commissioners
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

The European parliament
yesterday express^ dissatis-

faction with Bve nominees to

the new European Commission
in a direct challenge to the
authority of Mr Jacques San-
ter, president-elect of the Brus-

sels executive body.

Leading MEPs said they
were rmhappy about the per-

formance of^ nominee com-
missioners during confirma-
tzon hearings this past Week,
and hinted that they could pro-

voke a vote of iKKxmSdence in

the 20-member Commission
next week unless Mr Santer

ordered changes.

The five criticised nominees
are; Mr Yves-Thlbault De SQ-

guy, the French technocrat
who is to handle the economic

and monetary portfolio; Ms
Bitt Ejerregaard of DenmaiiE.

nominated for environment
policy; Ms Anita Gradin of

Sweden who is due to take
over justice and immigratioiu

Mr Ericki t.iiirflnpn of Finland,

ass^ned to budget and person-

nel policy.

Separately. Mr Padraig
Flynn, the Irish commissioner,
faces riemanria to be Stripped of
responsibility for equality of
opportunity and women's
issues.

The parliament has the
power to aco^ or rqject

the Commlsrion as a whole -

rather than individual nomi-
nees - when it votes next
Wednesday in Strasbourg. But
Mr Klaus Haensch, sp«drer,

said it would wrong to take

endorsement for granted. "It

^uld not be assumed that we
are simply going to rubber
stamp the Coounission when it

comes to the vote."

An aide close to Mr Santer
said last ni^ that be could
not imagine the presidait-elect

bowing to pressure from the

parliament either to withdraw
nominated commissioners or to

reassign portfolios. Such a
retreat would damage his

authority as he prepares to

take over from Mr Jacques
Ddors on January 24.

The criticism of individual
commissioners was made pub-

lic yester^ in reports a^^eed

by the various committees
which vetted nominees io

question-and-answer sessions

lasting up to four hours over

the past week in Brussels.

Thoi^ MEPs were careful

not to criticise individuals'

qualifications or to reject cate-

gorically their nomination,
they said several had either

failed to do their homework or
were unnecessarily evasive.

They also demanded a reor-

ganisation of portfolios such as
^velopment policy and human
rights - which Mr Santer
would find extremely difficult

in the light of the argument
over responsibility for external

relations which arose last year.

Mr Flynn finds him«»lf in a
delicate position after being
subjected to a barrage of criti-

cism inspired by memories of

controversial remarks made
during the Irish presidential
election campaign won by Mrs
Mary Robinscm.

Mr Flynn, 55. who is married
with four children, was critic-

ised at the time for appearing
to suggest that women were
better suited to staying at

bqnwt and making- rtinnw

The MEPs suggested he
would be unable to carry out

duties associated with equal
opportunity policies. But his

spokeswoman said Mr Flynn
was being "crucified" for the
past rather than his present
peiihniiance in Brussels. She
rejected MEPs' calls for the
equality portfolio to go to one
of the five new women com-
missioners. "This is political

correctness," she said, "The
Greens are out to get him."

Nordic journalists expressed

surprise at the withering criti-

cism levelled at Ms %erre-
gaaid and Ms Gradin. of

whom enjoy high reputations

in their own conn^es. Ms

Bjerregaard was described as

"not very convincing" and
"appeared to be representing

the opinion of a government",

while Ms Gradin was said to

have given vague answers and
did not show solid knowledge
of her siibject. Both appear to

have taken too literally Mr
Santer's general instructions

not to offer hostages on policy

to the parliament
The MEPs said BOr De Si^y

had given excessively timid
answers on the future of

Europe. Mr i.iikgnpn was "reti-

cent on important political

issues".

Other nominees such as Mr
Neil Kirmodc, ^ former UK
Labour party leader, and Mi
Marcelino Orcya. the Spanish
commissioner and former
AffiP. had a fhr easier ride.

Strength of Berlusconi

may be tested
build a viable vrotkix^ major-

Telecom Italia told to

open up to competitionbacking
By Robert Graham in Rome

President Oscar Luigi Scalfiuo

last night appeared ready to

send Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the
outgoing Italien prime minis-

ter, back to parliament to seek
a vote of confidence to estab-

lish the exact strength ot his

backing in the chambv of dep-

uties.

Although Mr Berlusconi
handed in the resignation of

his right-wii^ coition on
December 22, Mr Scallaro
reserved juc^n^t in accepting
ft pmrting talks with political

parties. The president has
made It known he wants to
avoid an early dissolution of
parliament, which has been
operating for less than nine
moQtbs. but has met difficul-

ties in finding a replaceonent to

Mr Berlusconi who would have
the necessary majorify.

Mr Scalfaro appear^ set on
ignoring the persistent
demands of Mr Berlusconi for

an immediate dissolution, opt-

ing instead for formation of a
new government He is due to

announce his decision within

the next 24 hours.

Mr Berlusconi has insisted

that he be given a new man-
date or that elections be held
by April Yesterday it appeared
President Scalfaro had not
chained his wnro! and woiiid

proceed on the basis that the
majority of MFs were against a
snap election.

This means he is likely to

choose a broadly neutral figure

to head a government with the
widest possible parliamentary
support. The namfts being men-
tioned include Mr Francesco
Cossiga, former presid^t and
ex-ChristiaxL Democrat, and
Prof Romano Prodi, the ex-

head of Iri, the state holdup
comtany.
Neither would be easily

acceptable to Mr Berlusconi

and his allies. But Mr Gossip
is the person most likely to

ity, relying on parties that
have brou^t down the Berius-

coni administration and per-

haps building bri^s to the
Beriusooni-headed cmdition.

Bffir Cbss^ retains good rela-

tions with Mr Gianfranco Fini,

leader of the neo^isdst JfiSlI

National Alliance, and has
championed Antonio Di
Pietro, the popular anti-comip-

tion magistrate who could
belot^ to a new govermneifi.

Mr Cossiga lias been wary
about committing himself,
aware that any government
cannot guarantee tiie 316 votes

majority required in the cham-
ber. The populist Northern
League, which played a big
part in the downl^ of the out-

going coalition, is tu the pro-

cess of splitting b^ween those

backup the anti-Berlusconi
stance^ Mr Umberto Bosst its

leader, and the pro-Berluscom

minoii^ headed^ Mr Roberto

the intmior minirter.

By Andrew HIU bi Milan

Italy's anti-trust authority
yesterday ordered Telecom
Italia, the state-controlled tele-

communications operator, io

open specialised telecom ser-

vices to competition, in line

with European Union roles.

The anti-trust antbority said

Telecom Italia had abused its

dominant position by refosing

to allow Telsystem, a small
Milan company, to lease lines

from the national operator.
Telsystem wanted to offer
bosliiess services, such as ded-

icated netwoiks imirfiig a com-
pany’s offices.

The mling is the most
important yet by the anti-trust

aiithoitty*s new chairman. Hr
Ginllano Amato, the former
Italian prime minister. It also

represents a setinuk for Tele-

com Italia, which last year
managed to overturn a lllilan

court iiqimction forcing it to

provide lines for Telsystem.

'^Isystem had argued that it

risked going out of business if

if was unable to lease the
lines.

Telecom Italia is almost cer-

tain to appeal against the deci-

sion. The group has always
claimed that it favoms liber^-

isation, but wants to avoid
indiscriminate opening of mar-
kets. However, the anti-trust

authority said that Telecom
Italia's behaviour was con-
trary to EU directives on the
liberalisation of telecoms ser-

vices which shoold have been
implemented in Italy four
years ago. Under EU law,

directives come into effect on
the date laid down for tiirir

Implementation evmi if slug-

gish governments have not
altered their national l^iria-

tiOD.

According to the anti-trust

antitority, Telecom Italia had
writtm to Telsystem’s clients

warnii^ them that bnyh^ ser-

vices from the MHan company

would violate current Italian

roles.

At the end of last year. Tele-

com Italia fought hard for con-

cessions from tiie governmeat
which would offi«t the impact
of new competition in the
mobile telephone sector, pre^-
ously a state monopoly. A
compromise solution was pro-

posed by a committee of Ital-

ian ministers, but has not yet

been implemented.
Stet, Telecom Italia’s state-

controlled parent; is also pre-
paring for farther privatisa-
tion later this year, and botii

companies are searching for

intematioiial paituers to help

tlmm compete more effectively

in world markets.
The government committed

itself last October to selling

more shares in Stet by Jane
and the holding company
recently launched an interna-

tional newspaper advertising

campaign, aim^ at softening

np investors.

Yeltsin resurrects Soviet-style politburo
Security Council represents return of rule by a secretive all-powerful body, Chrystia Freeland reports

J
ust when the arcane craft

of Eremlinoli^, perfected

during the long years of

the cold war, seem^ obsolete,

the conservative shift in Rus-
sian politics has brought it

badt into fashion.

Soviet-era tea-leaf reading
skills are again helpfiil in deci-

phering the language of a gov-
ernment which insists on
describing the Chechen war as

"the disarming of illegal Crimi-

nal gangs and the protection of

the ri^ts of the civilian popu-
lation". The revival of Soviet-

sp^ means that a sure

that a government official is

about to be dismissed is an
emphatic assertion from the
Itar-Tass news agency, which
h^ resumed its role as chief

government moutl4>iece. that

ids job is secure.

But the clearest similarity

between President Boris Yelt-

sin's Russia in 1995 and the

Soviet Union is the re-emer-

gence of a single, secretive
body of men as the source of

all political power in the coun-
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try. In the USSR, that organ
was the politburo; today, tbe

increasii^ly potent Security

Council appears to be playing

much^ same role.

"The Security Council is the
government" said Mr Michael
McFBul, a senior associate at

the Camegy Endowment for

International Peace in Moscow.
"The situation couldn't be
worse. Over the past month all

the decisions in the country
have becRi taken in the Secu-

rity CounciL"
'Ilie growix^ might of the

Security Council is seen both

as a sign of Mr Yeltsin's

attempt to concentrate more
power in own bands and as
one of many indications that
the military and security

forces are cmidng to dominate
Russian political life.

A further indication of this

trend came yesterday when Mr
Vladimir Shumeiko, the
speaker of the uppo* house of
parliament who this week
entered the inner circie of
power when he was appointed

^ Hugh Camegy bi

Stockhobn

Sweden's minority Social

Democratic government yester-

^ b^sn the task of steerii^
its controversial budget pro-

posals safely through parlia-

ment. a vital operation if scep-

tical financial markets are to

be convtooed that painful cuts

in tile welfere system needed
to control the country's crip-

pling debt burden are politi-

cally viable.

Most market analysts and
private sector economists
eqiressed doubts that the bud-

get, which includes almost
SKriSbn (S1.9bn) in cuts covo^
ing such core welfare pro-

grammes as (ddld allowances

and sick pay, sliced deep
enough to aiAieve the govem-
menfs goal of stabilising the

to the Security Council,
announced that the army’s
general staff was to he split

from the ministry of defence

and subordinated directly to

President Yeltsin.

As Mr Yeltrin brings more of

the levers of power in the Rus-
sian state under Ids direct per-

sonal control, the Security
Council, his inner circle of
ministers, is the organ throu^
which he rules.

"The Securi^ Council is

effectively Yeltsin's cabinet,” a
western diplomat in Moscow
said. "Yeltsin exercises his

power in Russia throu^ the

Securi^ CounciL"
Mr Yeltrin's chosen cabinet

- an organ which Security
Council members say is very
much subject to bis direct per-

sonal control - is a collection

of the "power" ministers, the
prime minister, and, in a
recent addition, the heads of

the upper and tower houses of
parliament. Many members of
the Secun^ Council - specifi-

cally the power ministers of

public debt, now aK>roachlng
90 per cent of GNP. by 1998.

But the budget alro met a
chorus of domestic complamts
from traditional supporters of
the Social Democrats that the
cuts went too far - or at least

were the most that would be
acceptable during the course of
the present parliament, which
runs imtil September l^.
Significantly for the Social

Democrats, the LO, tbe blue-

collar trade union federation,

announced its outright rejec-

tion of any cuts in (Md altow-

ance and a proposal to with-

draw unemployment benefits

from those undo* 20 years of

age. The LO is a Isey ally of the
government and has strong
influence within the Social
Democratic party. At the same
time, tbe Left party, which
minority Social Democratic

defence, the interior and the
secret poUce - ate appointed
flnri sacked at Mr Yeltsin’s dis-

cretion.

Tbe Council is run by its sec-

zetaxy, Mr Oleg Lobov, a figure

whose most striking political

trait is unswerving lo^dty to

Mr Yeltsin since the 1970s
when they met in Mr Yeltsin’s

home town in the Urals.

"Tbe president is the head of

the Security Council and he is

the commander in (diief," Mr
Lobov said. 'The president is

very, very much the central

figure in the ooundL"
As Moscow's most serious

military entanglement since
the collapse of the Soviet
Union, the Chechen crisis has
enhanced tbe power of tbe

counciL "It swings into action

during a threat to national
securi^," a westetn dtolomat
in Moscow said. "That is why
it is so powerful now.*
But even before tbe Chechen

conflict had bloomed into
all-out war. Mr Yeltsin had
b^un to demonstrate a taste

governments have habitually
looked to for parliamentary
support, also issued a flat

rejection of cutting rbiiH allow-

ance.

Mr Gfiran Persson, the
Bimnce minister, is not for the

time being unduly worried.

The budget is not voted on as a
complete package in the Riks-

dag, but is taken in sections.

Although all six opposition

parties objected to the proposal

as a whole, the government is

confident of finding i^ority
support from left or ri^t fer

all tiie individual components.

The conservative Moderate
party and tiie Ubenals critic-

ised the budget for not includ-

ing enou^ savings.

A real problem facii^ the

government, however, is the

lack of room for manoeuvre
beyond the bu^et Mr Ingvar

for turning to the Security
Council to resolve pressing
issues.

This tendency first became
appai^ last autumn when Mr
Yeltsin asked the Security
CounciL rather than any of the
economic ministries which
operate throu^ the cabinet of

ministers, to investigate a run
on the rouble. The Security
Council's condusioDS served as
the basis for a government
reshuffle which weakened
refbnnists and produced allega-
tions of Insider trading againet

prominent in^pendent busi-

nessmen associated with Mr
Yeltinn’s political (opponents.
Some Russian observers

have speculated that Russia's
bellicose policy in Cheebnya
was advocated by hawks
within the Security Council in
the hope that a small war
would enhance the power of

the Russian state and their
own strength within that
state.

But if that was the calcula-
tion, it has, in the eyes of

CarlssoQ. tbe prime minister,
set down a marker when he
smd in a New Year radio inter-

view that no more spending
cuts would be necessary, on
top of those in Tuesday’s bud-
get and in an eariier SKiS6.4bn
pack^ of tax increases and
spendii^ cuts.

Many In the party made
uneasy by the measures
already taken wfll seek to hold
the government to that prom-
ise. Just before the budgH. a
group of influential Social
Democratic local government
leaders publicly demanded a
halt to c^. saying the elector^

ate did not ac^ cutbacks in
the welfare syst^
This stance is strongly

backed by the LO. It has
already explicitly threatened to
step up Its demands in negotia-
tions on the next round of

many observers, sorely mis-
fired. "What is most worrying
about the Security Council to

that althou^ it was created to

manage the power organs, it

has proved remarkably impo-
tent," a diplomat In Moscow
said. "Instead of making Rus-
sia more authoritarian, the
Chechen war seems to have
exposed how weak the Russian
state really is."

But Mr Yeltsin, in the most
recent demonstration of his
much vaunted ability to
recover from almost any politi-

cal crisis, may be making a
comeback and he appears to be
doing it by bringing the mili-

tary and security structures
into an ever-closer pmhrara

If the military's apparent
defiance last week of Mr Yelt-
sin's order to halt the hnmhing
raids on Grozny was one of the
humiliating examples of his
personal weakness, by bring-

ing tbe general staff under hto
personal commawi the presi-
dent appears to be enjoying a
rich revei^.

national wage ^reements due
to start next mnp>h if mea-
sures such as cuts in child

allowance are pushed throu^
That could upset the govern-
ment's h(^ for a quick deal
that does not stoke innaHpn
or upset industrial output

If hfr Fersson's forecast that
long-term interest rates will

£dl from their present levels of
around U per cent proves
wroi^ an important element
in bis budget calculations win
be upset and he could be forced

into the awkward position qf
hav^ to bring forward more
savings. At that point political

support from within Social

Democratic ranks and the left

for further spending cuts
would be extremely hard to
win - while the centre and
ri^t patties would reject any
fiirther tag increases.

Swedish cuts fail to convince markets

HJROPEAN news DIGEgr

Bundesbank says

recession is over

central bank was gradually wtafdBg ite fi^
-Beal gross domestic pro*^

w5'
almost 3 per cent inl994. and by almost 8.5 pftr mjw
Germany alone." Mr Ttetmeyer saW m a

delivery to a symporium in DQssdd^
turn, at 2.7 per cent was stqt too Jdgh «nd

Bundesbank’s mid-term goal was less than 2 p« But be

said progress was being made. “As early month

we hope to grtSow 2.5 per

raw materials and agricultural products. StructurM prowoms

still existed in G«Si industry ww a

her of unemploy^ people, Mr Tietmeyer said, Md piwc
in piSticular must be brousSit “SS-

nhe cflosolidatfon of public finances mimt

the top of the agwxia at aU polW^
Tietmeyer also stat^ that the reduction in cydgw awKwe

should not be financed by higher taxes, ffeu/er, F¥VWMt

Bonn plea to Croatia over UN
At a meeting in Bonn today with Ur
atian foreign nunister. Germany
desist from threats to evict the United

keepers from its territorywhra their “i®®
end of this month. Tbs Croatian president, Mr franjo Tup:

Tiiar. has said that Zagreb wifl not renew the iMOdate foMm
UN Protection Fbrec (Unprofor), which coversw si

Croatian territory held by Serbs. This would "Wt
declaration of intent to reclaim the territory by Hto

prime minister, Mr Nikica Valentic, said in Bgjlng^yertguy

that the UN had failed to fulfil Its mandate. "What uwwar to

doing in Croatia to to maintain the status quo. actoalfy prafio-

ing aid to the Serbs through giving oil and food to than,^ he

complained. However. UN officials in Zagreb will arm
mandate if given more musde. Jiui^ l>fmpseg, Boria ateu
Siiber, Btigrade ~

Hungarian hotels sale stall^;
The privadsatiou of Hungary's last state-owned hMai-iihaln

was on the pmnt of collapse last night alter US tova^Ni

rejected last-minute conditions imposed by the cotatiry’s

Socialist-led governmenL American General HoeidtaUty (AQH)

said its carUer offer of S57.5m (£36Am) for 51 per eeol of

HungarHotels xninus one hotel stood and tirat ft wqrtdhat

jnrw^»Lse the price to $6^ for the whole group as reqaiMd.

AGH was asl^ to increase its price after Mr Gyula KoaL the

prime minister, demanded the deal be renegotiated and over-

ruled a decision by the State Property Agency to awnid-AGH

the group for 5S7.5m. Mr Ferenc Bvtha, the goveruBunt’s

privatisation commissioner, has IntemipU^ a visit to thie US
and present his case to tiu cdMnet today. Few. howew,
now expect the to go tfaroi^h. Ihe clumsy handling oa the

deal, only the second 1^ privatfeatioa to come up atoee the.

government took of^ last July, has uoiierved foreign inve^

tors who fear inenased political inteifnence in parivatliattoii.

Viiyinia Aforsh, Budapest

Deadlock on SEAT jobs strike
Unions and managozient at SEAT. Vidkswagen's Spanidi sub-

sidiary, were yesterday locked to n^otiations over redun-

dancy plans but sides held out little hope that the talks

wotod avert a 24-hour strike next week. 'Qie dispute centres on
union attempte to re-negotlate an agre«seat two years ago to

shed 4,616 jc^ from the company's 14.000 labour force fidlow-

ing 1993 losses of PtalSlbn (£727m). Union rein'esentativeanow
say the restructuring plan should be revised because SEAT is

ejqiected to report 1994 losses of PtaS9)n and could break even
this year. SEAT'S managemoit says that only 1.266 of the
planned redundancies. 27 per cent of the agre^ totaL have
been implemented so far and that a further 114 oxqdoyees
must be laid off immedistely to iirgprove productivity. Dnioois

view the new round of job cuts as a sign that Volkswagsi
intends to press ahead witti its origtoal pl^ to scale barik the

Zona Franca plant in Barcelona and shift production to its

new plant at Martorell, east the dty. Employees walked out
of both plants at the weekend, refusing to woric overtime that

had been planned by the cmnpany to meet growing dmand.
and staged a erne-day strike on Tuc^y. Tim Bums, Madrid

EU software market rises 8.3%
The European market for software and computer services
grew by 8.3 per cent to Ecu62.lb& (£48.87ba) last year, helped
by particularly strong growth to the UK. acconltog to a
report* published this week. A further sharp increase m the
number of companies contracting out their data
tolerations help^ the UK market post a 12.3 per cent increase
to Ecn9.39)a. This compared with growth in Germany of 9l6
per cent to Ecul5.9bn. in France of 6.7 per cent to Ec^:6b^
and in Italy of 5.6 per cent to Ecufi.8bn. Growth in the UK Is
forecast to lead the rest of Europe in the period 1995 to 199P
Paul Taylor, London *Sqftware and Compuimg Services in
Rirope, availadUf from Richard Htdtoay, 18 Qrtoi AoMias,
Pandum, Surrey, GU98JQ, OK. £8,800,

EU environment rules flouted
About 40 of the Elun^iean Union's 64 directi\'es on environ'
mental reporting “are not working", according to Mr DemSteo
Jbnenez-Beltran. the executive dire^r of the EU’s new finvT-
ronment Agency. The omissions arose because Bfaw*
were either not respecting their responsibUities for reporting
environmental factors, sack as air and water quality, arw«
reporting madequatedly. But action to improve reporting
would most likely come through indirect pressure ria the

proceedings by the Comratoshm. Mr
Jimenez-Belt^'s relatively modest aims for the agency wiU

as a disappointment to European cnvinmmentalists.^ Iw hopmg for a more interventionist role. Baiff
Sunontan, London

ECONOMIC WATCH

French current account boost
Franew

Cumniaccouit balance. FR bn
60---..

-60-*-

92

France's current account
showed a season^y Quirted
surplus of PFr3.Q6ba (S37CD)
in Ckdober after a FfW.TSIm
surplus in September, tbe
economy nunistry said. Orto-

n’s figures took the simd^
for the first. 10 months d 19H
to FFF46.68bn. Mr ChrtotlaD
Noyer, the treasury direeUtf,
sato the ^ures showed the
policy of maintaining a stable
cjpency had paid off. They
[the auplususi are not cotos-

But they arc cosh'
sistent and confirm^,'’ hO^ A survey (arried out by
Che national statistics Insti-

Inflation to east Germany was an avetasc 3.4 wr >ii«ryear compared with fto per cent to themat .
German infiA^i-^ unchaneeri ftm..

foouth east

the In IM3. inHation ^ ceM hTthTLSand 42 per cent in the west
^ to the east

The unemployment figure in Stovakia was 14 •; ««• inNovember, up from 14.0 per cent in Nove^ ^
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China ports threaten HK supremacy
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^ Simon Holbmion
in Hong Kong

Hong Kong’s yglnerability to

competition from emerging
southern Chinese ports was
yesterday underlined when
American '

President Lines
(APL) and Orient Overseas

Container Lines (OOCD said

th^ would oQi» a trana-Paeifie

service liuki^ Yanrian in

south China adth Long Beach
and Oakland in Calilbmla.

The decision by fte two sbip-

peis. who f^)erate a jeont tiax^
PacUlc service, reflected the

need to efier enstomers a beb
mr and cheapo* service fnmi

southern China, they said.

Yantian is in Guai^ong
province. China’s leading

exporter. Chinese customs fig-

ures show that last year
Gnangdong’s exports
amounted to $46bn and
accounted for nearly 60 per
GOit o£ Ghiim’s total exports.

APL and OOCL, among the

world’s leading Upping com-
panies taigeti^ the premium
end of the intercontinental

zoaiket. vrin contizme to run
services from Hong Kong The
sovice from Yantian will start

at the end of February.

Yantian, just 18km north
west of Hong Kong, r^u’esents

the biggest threat to the colo-

ny’s domination of south
China trade. One of four deep
water ports selected for rapid
development by the Chinese
government, the port is being
improved under Mr Li Ka-
shing's Hongkong Interna-
tional Terminals (HIT), the
main operator of Hot^ Kong’s
container port, at an estimated
cost of $6()0m.

The announcement from the

western shippers of Yantian’s
first services comes towards
the end of initial work on the
port. By the end of this year it

will have five SOflOO-tonne con-

tainer berths.

Until DOW almost all south
China trade has passed
through Hong Koi^, making
the colony the world's largest

container port, processing
more ftan em 20ft eoufvalent

units (TEUs) a year.

However, the expansion of

Hong Kong’s port has been
delayed because China otliects

to the participation of Janiine

Matbeson, the British tradi^
and investment company, in

the ownership of the port’s

ninth extension (CT9). There
are few indications Umt China
will diange its position.

The delay in brings CT9
into operation - it was due to

come on stream this year - has
led to congestion in Hong
Kong's barboor and the dive^

Sion of trade elsewhere.
Althot^h the colony could not
have maintained Its stranide-

hold, it tisim lo^g more than
might otherwise have been
expected to nearby ports
because of the delay.

Mr John Meredith, maiK^g
director of HIT, said the Yan-
tian port was cost ^ective and
eolation free. It would give

shippers a choice of ports and
take the pressure ofl Hong
Kong to expand capacity.

Mr Stanley ^en, OOLC’s
Spokesman, said the company
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believed the port had good
potendaL “The infrastructure

could be better but it is there."

LME brokers to seek full

payment on Citic claims

Intelsat premiums
shoot up to $185m
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Minkig Corre^xNKtofit

London Metal Bxdian^ brolkers who
eiaim to be owed about $4Qm by China
International Trust: and Investment
Corporation. (Citk} intend to stand
firm and- press for payment in ftall

when the disputing parties restart

n^otiatitms, probably next wedL
The disagreement over whether

(^c win take responsihility fbr debts

.owed by its SharTghai branch comes
amid increarii^ international concern

over China’s wilUngness to. respect

contractual obturations.

The brokers have been receiving

enoouragem^t from the UilE execu-

tive. Mr Raj BagrL chairman, says
that, as far as the greha:^ is CQlb

cemed, It would set a bad iffecedent

fiv anyone to accept part paymentT.
Tlie difficulties arose from the tur-

moil in the UCE's “flagship’’ copper
contract when in only Ave weeks in

1993 prices slumped by one quarter.

Citic’s Shanghai braodi so &r has not
met. the debts ciatmed by . about 14

brokers. Those with snbstaniial expo-

Unctad
backs COj
emissions

market
ey nr«Mf^~WRIiarm in Gan^

A worldwide miaket fn cartxn
dioxide emission

.
permits

would provide the most
cost-effective means of.. ta<^'

ling globfd warming and
transferring resources to
poorer nations, according to

the United Nations Conference

on Trade and Develo^nent
The Geneva-based Unctad,

the main UN forum for dis-

cussing North-South fei^ies,

calls Aff an immediate start oa
a pilot sebeme Ibfltiitii three of

the hipest emitfers of grett-

taonse gases - the US, the
EuKpean Ummi and iav^n -

and some developing coun-
tries. Hiis could thmi be grad-

.

oally tninsfmined into a more
complete ^obal system.

.

Between them the US; -EU
and Japan account foralmost
40 per emit of-^oba] cobon
•dioxide (CO^ emisstous; the
main greehhouse gas. This, i

sag^ Unctad, means the quan-
tity of emission credlto shoiiild

.

be suffleimt to create “.a

liquid and viable maxket** '

wottii more than |8bn a yev.
,

The proposal
.
will be dis- .

cussed at a meeting m “eco-
'

nomie ihstrumaite.for-siistam- •

able development” starting
|

today hi Pnigne and attended i

by mhdstme uqd oShaals from ‘

ildi and ppm nations.

Unctad, whliA has been
studying traduble carbon
dioxide permits "since 1991,
says vsti of nuizh^ can dra-
mg«««riiy cut^ cost of Con-
trolling greenhouse gas emis-
sions and it is thus in the

self-interest of bigger econo-
mies fo.act as “market lead-

ers*'. Under the propos^ sys-

tem, after ah ovmall emissions
target bad bemi. set, countries

wonld have to bold -permits
equal , to the value of their
emiMfphs. Devdoping coun-

tries, v^nld hridally receive a
surplus ot permits and' tndns-

trUdis^ counfaries a deficit
- Trading -would automati-

cally' transfer resources from
rlduer nations to poorer ones.

Itich countries, would have an
incentive to buy- permits as

- long as these were
;
chm^er

than domestic abatemaiit mea-
sures. Poor raes could both

increase emissions and sell

permits' to cover -the cost at

.

-spending on less polluting

.tedmol^.
US -experience of sulphur

dioxide
'

' e^ssion per^ts,

.

traded staioe 1992. shows the

'^st^ wcR^ let etebal wazm:
'ii«:taxseiB be reached more
chesty, tiuui through legal

r^qlation cir emiSBioo diarges

such as caibOD taxes, Unctad

sure TfirliiHfl Credit Xjyonnais Roose,

part of the state-omied French bank
group, and tisree US financial services

orgaidsatiODs: Meirrill Lynch, Lehman
Brothers and FniBacbe Securities.

Four people connected with Citic's

Shanghai branch, indudiz^ the presi-

dent, have been charged with corrup-

tion and detained last year. Citic

called In Price Waterhouse, the
accountancy and business advisory
group, to investigate forther on its

behalf but it is understood its report

has not yet been delivered.

The London brokers were promised

by Citic that nidations would begin

again in mid-JanuaJ7. Citic has
appointed Mr Xu Kiwei, an academic
anti pna of Cbizia's fonuer commercial
counsellors to the European Union, to

lead its team.
Citic argues that the Shar^bai

branch was “an independent legal

entity under the laws of China’’ and
therefore the parent is under no obli-

gation to pay its debts. Mr Xu said

last month that foreign counterparties

had extended credit to the Shanghai
branch equzvalent to five or six times

its equity. The London brokers insist

Citic Shanghai is a branch not a sub-
sidiary of Citic whi^ as one of Cffi-

lUk's Mggest institations, was consid-

ered by the brokers to be an excellmt
credit risk and well able to pay its

debts. This is pocket money as far as
Citic is concerned,’’ said one broker.

(For 1993 Citic reported profits of
Yn3.35bn ($390m) and listed assets

totalling Ys82.86bn.)

The ^ker pointed out In reply to

suggestions that Citic Shanghai deal-

ers were encouraged by counter-
parties to over-trade: “Citic Shang-
hai’s chief dealer was an aggressive,

experienced dealer with many years
expeiienoe of trading on the LK^"
The London brokers suggest that

Citic lost management control of the

branch and the trader - whose role

was to hedge lor Dunese industrial

organisations, such as copper cable

m^ers - started to speculate. “It is

not our job to i^ce the operations of

the large organisations we deal with,"

a broker commented. “And the [con-

tract] positions were closed out with
[Citic's] agreement."

By Ralph Atkbis,

Insurance Conespondent

Intelsat, the world's largest
commercial satellite system, has set a
new record for satellite insnrance,

agreeing to pay about 8185m to

insure 10 laonches plann^ in the

next three years.

The deal, agreed with a number of

rasnrers incluffing Lloyd’s of London,
imvides a total of S2ba cover dniing
the telecommunication satellites’

launch stages. The contract covers
seven laonches with the European
Ariane rocket and tiiree with China’s

Long March rocket
bisnrance onderwriters yesterday

said the deal was also significant

because Intelsat has in the past often

borne the risk of launches itself

because of the cost of buying insar^

ance.

Satellite policy prenuoms are noto-

tlonsly volatile and brokers are fore-

casting a rise this year following last

montii's crash of a European Ariane
rocket and its US satellite payload
into tiie sea (ffi French Guyana. Satel-

lite insurers are expected to report a
loss for 1994.

However, terms of the Intelsat con-
tract were agreed before tiiat setback
- suggesting premium rates may
have been softening. Mr Simon Clap-

ham. lead satellite nnderwriter at

Lloyd’s, said: “If we had done it after

the latest failure we wonld have got a
better premium but we’re not
unimppy with if Lloyd’s is unde^
stood to have agreed to bear about a
quarter of the risk.

Intelsat said decisions on whether
to “self-insure" launches or to buy
insurance policies in the commercial
maiket depend on the premiums
charged. Intelsat successfully
launched a telecommunications satel-

lite from Cape Canaveral on Tuesday.

Hie first of the satellites covered

by the latest d^ an Intelsat 7D6, is

sdieduled to be launched in April on
an Ariane rocket The cover for each

of the 10 telecommunications satel-

lites is undastood to vary between
$150m and ^Om. The deal was bro-

kered by International Space Bro-

kers, tiie ns group.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Montedison-Shell

plant approved
The US Federal ‘R'ade Commission I’esterday approved a $3bn
joint venture between Montedison of Italy and Royal Dutch;

Shell, which is set to be the world's larg^ polypropi’lene

rnanufarturer. The venture, to be cal^ Montell will have a
maricet share estimated by Shell at 18-19 per cent of ^obal
sales. The two companies agreed to form the venture in

December 1993. but have since been awaiting regulatory
approval. The European Commission cleared the in June
1994, Polypropylene is a tough plastic, used mainly in the car

industry for parts such as bumpers and batter^' easily.
SheU yesterday said it was delighted to have been given the

final go^ead on the venture, which was conceived largely .os

a way of reducing the Italian company’s S2.2bn debt. The
partners will own 50 per cent each of Montell, which would be
launched as soon as possible after March 1, the earliest ^te
permitted under the FTC approval. Shell said yester^'. The
venture's headquarters will be in Holland, near the Schiphol

airport, but most of the research will be done in Italy, accord-

ing to ^ell. Jennff Luesby. London

France to seek China N-deal
Mr Jose Rossi, face's trade and industry minister, said

yesterday he would visit China this weekend to try to win the

FFrlObn-FFrlSbn ($lAbn-S2.4bnl contract for a second nuclear

power plant at Daya Bay. Chinese sources have suggested that

Framatome. France’s nuclear reactor-maker, and other French
companies are close to beating Westinghouse of the US for the

contract to build two reactors of l.OOOMW each at the nuclear
complex near Canton in southern China. But China is unde^
stood to be trying to wrest further credit financing conces-

sions from Mr Rossi, who said yesterday that the Chinese were
“very tou^ negotiators". French companies built the first

stage tX. Daya Bay, consisting of two 9S5MW reactors, which
came on stream l^t year.

According to Frmach officials, the second stage of Daya Bay
could be worth FFrtObn-FE^llbn to Framatome and around
FFrCbn to GEC-Alsthom, the Fnmeo-British consortium which
would supply turbines and other equipment, as well os pving
Electricity de France a contract to train Chinese technicians.

Daxnd Butdion, Paris

B Caterpillar of the US and Empresa Nacional Bazan Motores.

the Spani^ naval vessel builder, announced a joint venture to

produce a new higbe^^wered, Ughtwei^t version of Cater-

pillar’s 3600 family of diesel engines. It wiU be aimed at naval

vessels, hi^-speed commercial croft and other applications.

Andrea Baxter, London.

B Norsk Hydro, Norway's bi^est publicly quoted company',

said yesterday that it was considering participation with Qatar

General Petroleum to build a $400m-S600m vinyl-producing

petrochemicals plant in Qatar, similar to one it operates in

Norway. Karon Fossli, Oslo

Toyota’s Toyoda (1^) and Honda’s Kawamoto: suspicious of US

Japanese car

makers reject

US initiative
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A new UE initiative to cg)en -up

-Japan’s auto parts market to
- fore^ products has been
rejected by leading Japanese
vrizicle manufacturers.

The heads of Toyota, Jean's
larg^ car maker, and Honda
have spoken out against plans

• by US trade negotiators to dis-

cuss increasing purchases of

femeign auto parts directly with

Japanese auto companies
ratoer than the Japanese gov-

ermnent
The rmnarks come as US and.

Japanese trade officials pre-

pare' to resume negotiations
tator this ninnth on improving

access fbr foreign manufactur-

es to Japan’s auto and auto

parts.ma^eis.
It is unreasonable for the US

government to negotiate

directly with private compa-
nies, said Mr Shoichiro Toy-
ftrift

,
rltairman of Toyota and of

the'Keidaiu^ Japan's powe-
fol business association.

Toyota is willing to engage

in general ffiscussions with tiie

US government, as it has done

in file but will not sit at

the table as a negotiating part-

ner of the US govemment, a

company (tfBcfal added.

Mr Nobuhiko Kawamoto,
president of Honda, also

expressed his unhappiness
with US plans to take its

request to more foreign auto

• parts purchases directly to Jap-

anese automakers.
“We will not enter negotia-

tions with file US govenunent

but pursue the matter strictly

on a business baste,” Mr Kawa-

moto said. Mr Yosbdtura Wada,

prasident of kb^a, has also

expressed in private his view
thiit hegotiatiotts between the

US government zmd private

business would be inrqipropri-

ate.

Japanese auto makeirs argue

that their parts procurement
piarx are their own business

matters whic^ stould be free

of government interference.

Tbe iinfaumirahle reception by

the Japanese indust^ deals

another blow to the US govem-

meto in its attempt to try to

iTjcpMSfl so-called “voluntary"

purdiases of foreign auto parts

by Japanese manufacturers.

Tbe raJectioc of the US plan
reflects suspicion on tbe part

of Japanese business about US
intentions. On at least two
occasions in recent bilateral

trade negotiations, Japanese
businesses have seen publicly

announced forecasts to buy fo^

eign products treated as com-
mitments by the US govern-

ment. even when they were
clearly acknowledged by both

sides not to be promises.

In the semiconductor
arrangement, a Japanese pre-

diction that semiconductor
marlfet share in Japan could

rise to 29 ptf cent was long

seen by the US government as

a pledge. The auto industry's

voluntary plan to procure
$19bn worth of foreign auto
parts by the end of fiscal 1994

has been similarly viewed.

Japan agreed earlier this

month to resume n^otiations

on cars and car parts - stalled

last autumn when the US
began mvestigations into the
Japanese aftw-sale parts mar-

ket uzider Uu^t of sanctions -

on condition that issues out-

side tbe scope and responsibil-

ity of the govenunent and the
establishment of numerical tar-

gets would not be discussed.

The lack of foreign penetra-

tion of the Japanese auto azid

auto parts markets accounts

for about 60 per cent of the US
trade deficit with Japan.

Tbe yen’s sharp appreciation

in the past two years has

helped increase the penetra-

tion of imported cars, which

rose 50 per cent last year to a

record 301,391 units.

However, it has done little to

make US auto parts more
attractive to Japanese vehicle

manufacturers in the domestic

market, according to Honda’s

Mr Kawamoto.
With the conclusion of the

financial services talks on

Tuesday, access to Japan’s

auto and auto parts markets,

together with economic
deregulation, is the last big

jMpm rmnaining in the bilateral

frnmework negotiations.
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Transactions in Chinese currency will be allowed as experiment

Shanghai hid to encourage foreign hanks
By a Correspondent in BeQIng

Shan^iai. China’s flnancial hub,
hopes to begin allowing foreign
heniK to conctoct transactions in

nese yuan as an eaperiment this year,

a Stou^faai official of tiie Petrie's

Bank of China, the central bank, said
yesterday.

Fmstrated by the slow pace of
banking reforms in China, foreign
banks have been pressing regniators
to remove a big obstacle to their
operations by clearing ttiem to con-
duct business in the Chinese cur-

ren(7. At present, foreign banks are

allowed to conduct only foreign cur*

rency transactions.

Te^icaliy, the move wonld open
np a vast new market to foreign
banks by enabling them to ondertake
direct transactions in yuan with Chi-

nese citizens and companies. Mr Lin
Yuli, deputy president of the Shang-
hai branch of the People’s Bank, said

the city was anxious to expand its

foreign tinancial sector and looked
forward to starting foreign bank
business in yuan in IKS.
Foreign banks in the city account

for 40 per cent of assets and credits of

all overseas banks operating in

China, accordii^ to the ofllcia] New
China News ^^ncy.
But an offidai in Mr Lin's office

said Beijing had yet to grant flnal

approval ai^ was Ukely to do so only

on a selective basis amoi^ Shang-
hai's 33 foreign bank branches and
ot^r Hnancial offices: “Beijuig Still

wonld not allow all foreign bank
branches to do Chinese yuan business

to start with. It wonld select those
hank branches with good business

records in China."

The change is oppos^ by ibe coun-

try's troubled and antiquaied domes-
tic banking sector, wbich fiears the

overwhelming competition of big
international banks. Bnt, shut out of
much of China's huge financial sec-

tor, foreii^ banks have pressed hard
for an opening for more than two
years. Chioa will also be e?n>ected to

farther liberalise ito banking sector
when it wins approval to enter the
World Trade Organisation.
Bival financiel centres where ^o^

eign banks are allowed to opeu
branches, such as Tianjin, are also

seeking to he tiie first to host deregn*

lated yuan transactions. Foreign

bankers in Tiapjin say Shanghai

lacks the regulatory resources to

oversee such a big change.

In the nrst half of 1995, BeUlng
authorities are also expected to

approve three or four fordgn banks
to open brandies in the Chinese capi-

tal for the first time. Foreign bankers

consider the foont-runners to be First

Chicago or Citibank from the US,

Bank of Tokyo, Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank, and one of the three

largest Freoch banks.

Thais reject devaluation as Mexico effect spreads
By Peter Montagnon
in London and
WiOiam Barnes bi Bangkok

The Bank of Thailand was
yesterday forced to deny
rumours of a devaluation as
the baht, along with other

Asian currencies, came under
pressure in the wake of the
Mexican financial market tur-

moiL
"There is no truth in the

rumour. Those who follow the

Thai economy know there is no
need for such measures where
we have 9.5 per cent economic

growth," Mr Chaiyawat Wibul-
swasdi. assistant governor,
said.

With the Indonesian rupiah

and the Hong Koug dollar also

facing moderate selling, bank-

ers said the foreign exchange
markets were providing fur-

ther evidence of the contagious

impact of the Mexican devalua-

tion.

The Indonesian rupiah,
which foil to Rp2.20T to Uie dol-

lar yesterday from Rp2,194 at

the end of last week, has been
in the spotlight since last

niursday's budget Then, Mr

Saleh AfUf, Indonesia's econ-

omy minister, revealed that
the country's foreign debt
would exce^ $100bn (£64bo)

this yev. Coincidentally, the

flgnre is close to that for

Mexico's defat and both coun-
tries have a roughly similar

debt-toexports ratio of around
225 per cent
“People are nervous," said

Mr Derek Seville of Standard
Chartered Bank in London.
"The [Aslanl economies should

be able to withstand it, but 1 do
believe they are in for a rocky
ride."

Bankers aigue that Indones-

ia's economy is fundamentally
stronger than that of Me.xica

Its growth rate at about 7 i^
cent is much higher and its

balance of payments deficit at
2.S per cent of grass doomstic
product Is less than half that of
Mexico.

The rupiah should also be
supported by tax changes in

the budget which encourage
foreign companies to hold
deposit accounts at home
rather than offshore. But seven
years ago ^onesia <fovalued

by 29 per cenL There are lin-

geri^ fears this could happen
again: economists believe the

budg^ was too optimistic on
inflation and the prospects for

the non-oil exports.

Similariy. the Thai baht,
w'hich after dipping sharply in

Bangkok recovered in Europe
to around Bt25.10 to the dollar,

has suffered as dealers focus

on the weaker aspects of the

economy.
Though Tbailand yesterday

announced a fall in the annual
inflatiCHi rate to 4.6 per cent in

December from 5.4 per cent in

November, more than 40 per

cent of its $34bn international

bank borrowing is short-term.

The weakness of the Hong
Kong dollar, which has slipped

to around HK$7.76 to the US
currency from HK$7.72 at the

end of last week, reflects wor-

ries about China and the local

property market. But it

remained well within the lim-

its permitted by the currency

peg, wbich was not threatened,

bankers said.

Currencies with high foreign

debts looked more vulnerable,

they added, citing particularly

the Philippine peso.

Harare imposes

drought surcharge
^ Tony Hawkins in Harare

A Qmbabwean announcement
of a drought surcbaige of at

least 5 per cent in the 199&4I6

tax year has been greeted with
a mixture of cynicism and dis-

may.
Revealing the plans on Tues-

day, Mr fimmerson B£nun-
gagwa, acting finanra* minister,

cited the goverumeiLt's deci-

sion to lake responsibility for

Z$lSbn ^85S2Qm) of agricul-

tural-sector parastatal debt,

expenditure overruns, and
hitler interest chaiges.

The minister is to present a
odni-budget to pariiament next
week which may include other

revenue measures on top of the

planned surcharge, such as
hiyhw consiuaption taxes.

Mr Mnungagwa admitted
that the fiscal deticlt would
overshoot the budget target of

5.S per cent of gross domestic
product projected in the 1994

budget last July, raising his

forecast to 6.9 per cent When
parastatal borrowings are
Included, the budget deficit

will exceed 10 per cent of GDP.
The proposed tax surcharge

will in effect cancel out prom-
ised reductions in corporate
tax to 37.5 per cent from 40 per
cent and in the top rate of per-

sonal tax from 45 per cent to 40

per cent, scheduled to take
^foct on April L

The announcement comes
only weeks before parliament

is dissolved for the 1995 elec-

tions expected to be held in

March and April, and ahead of

a donor consultative group
meeting in Paris, which was
originally scheduled for last

December but subsequently
postponed until the first quar-
ter of this year.

The mini-budget is (uilikely

to have much political impact.

There is no viable opposition

to President Robert Mugabe's
ruling Zanu-PF party, whose
main support is in the rural

areas, wtere voters will not be
affected by the income and
company tax surcharge.

Its imi»ct on the donor com-
munity is problematic. Some
donors will see the move as a
much needed measure to

tackle the country's serious

deficit problem, but the more
hard-nosed wiD criticise Harare
for again raising taxes rather

than cutting spading.
Business is dismayed

because the surchaige will fiu>

ther erode disposable incomes
at a time of already sluggish

domestic d«nand and against a
background of growing foara (rf

another drought this year.
Rainfall is ninning some 20 per
cent to 25 per cent below aver-

age and long-range forecasts

threaten a midrse^n drou^t
in January and February.

Palestinians and settlers squeeze Israeli government
The Israeli government is being squeezed

from both sides on the expansion of Jew-
ish settlements on the occnpled West
Bank, Eric Silver writes from Jerusalem.

Soldim fired stun grenades yesterday to

Asperse about 200 Palestinian demonstra-
tors trying to stop work on a new site

near Alel Zahav s^lemmit.
uir Yasser Abed Rabbo, Information

minister in the self-governing Pdestinian
National Antiiority. yesterday urged the

PaJestinlaa side to suspend negotiations

with Israel nntfi ail development work
ceased. *nius is the least that should be

done." he told Israel radio. "I think this is

the end of the road. Either all these actiri-

ttes sfaonld stop and the settlers withdraw
from the occupied and cooftscated land,

or Mm Pafostmian Authority will have to

talte serious decisions."

Ur Yassir Arafat, PLO leader, has
appealed to Washington to intervene. This

week, be warned Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak that the settlement drive

could destroy the peace process.

But militant settlers have threatened a
war of defiance against their own govern-

ment's attempt to freeze development
Above: Jewish settlers from the West

Bank settlement of Eiqana puU out barbed
wire around a large area of land farmed by
Palestinians, in preparation for more
building. picw*; em

Algerian opposition parties draft peace plan
By Roula Khalaf

Algeria’s op^ltlon parties, meeting
in Rome this week, are drafting a
peace plan designed to extricate

Algeria from its three-year crisis. It

would lead to an interim coalition
government intended to set the sta^
for new elections.

The meeting has been condemned
by Algeria's milit^-backed govern-

ment But opposition efforts to seize

the initiative from hardliners in the

government and Islamist militants

could create the momentum for an
eventual resumed dfologue.

The plan has been agreed by Alger-

ia's three main political par^, the

former ruling National Liberation

Front (FLN). the outlawed Islamic

Salvation Front (FIS) and the Socialist

Forces Front (FFS), as well as the
smaUer Movement for Democracy in
Algeria (MDA).
The full proposal is expected to be

published tomorrow. Mr Abdennour
All Yaliia, head of tfae Algerian
human rights league, who is ctamring

the talks, says the plan will call, as a
first step, for renunciation by all pa^
ties present in Rome, of "terrorist

acts" against civilians and economic
taints, though not an end to all

arnied strode against the regime.

In return, says Mr Yahia, the oppo-
sition will ask the government to ini-

tiate conciliatory measures including
the release of the two FIS leaders. Mr
Abassi hhidani and Mr Ali Benhadj,

under house arrest. This would allow
them to regroup their organisation
and bring cadi^ splinter groups Into

the party fold.

This step would be followed by a
truce, during which all sides includ-

the government would renounce
violence. Should the truce hold, it

would lead to an interim coalition

government in which the military and
opposition parties would be repre-

sented. This government would then
prepare for fair and democratic elec-

tions. "The government's decision to

eradicate terrorism bas failed." says

Mr Yahia. "The only solution for

Algeria Is through elections."

‘The agreement begins

a process that can be
taken up by others’

Efforts by Gen Liamine Zeroual,
Algeria's head of state, to open dia-

logue with the FIS leaders were
derailed last October by government
and Islamist hardliners. The conapee
paved the way for a more vigorous
campa^ to "eradicate" the Islamic
militants. Human rights gnnvs say
the death toll from all sidte is reach-
ing 1.000 a week. Yesterday, ll people
were shot dead on a bus in the east-

ern town of Batna. in an attack

blamed on Moslem guerrillas.

"The agreemenl begins a process
that can be taken up by others." says
Professor Remy Leveau of the In^-
tute of political science in Paris. But
tfae plan will need to provide conces-
sions to hardline elements in the mili-

tary, such as a promise of amnesty for

pa^ actions. Tt cannot lead to any-
thing unless the generals receive
guarantees." be cautions.

Algerian opposition parties, led by
Mr Abdel-hamid Mebrl. the FLN’s
geiteral secretary, have no illusions

about tfae obstacles that lie ahead. "I

see DO signs the government is r»dy
to talk," Mr Mehrl admits. "But blood
is being spilt; We won't despair
because I dmt see bow we can con-
tinue down the same path."
Doubts exist as to the PIS’ ability to

influence the militants, especially the
Armed Islamic Group (CIA), responsi-
ble for the Christmas hijacking of an^ France jet. "I don't think anyone.

including the PIS, knows how much
influence it has," notes Professor Lisa
Anderson, a North Africa expert at
Columbia University. Hope for the
plan lies in the opposition’s ability to

win western baddng. especially from
Prance, the only power capable of
exerting pressure on the hardline
Algerian generals.

"There must be internatiODal pres-

sure and we feel we are moving for-

ward on that front," Hr Yahia says.
Evidence exists that the Rome gathe^
iiig may have backing from the Ital-

ian government. The US. having
repeatedly called for dialogue with
moderate Islamists, allowed Mr
Anwar Haddam, a senior FIS member
in exile in Chicago, to represent the
FIS in the talks.

The hijacking is leading Paris to
rethink its policy towards Algeria.
But a policy shift may have to wait
until after this spring’s French presi-
dential elections.
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Pakistan, US in

defence link-up

foiu^year strain in their refotions was ^‘inq A*”^ Sf a two-day visit by Mr William

secrelarj’, WiLshington and
high-powered consult.itive group of semor

which would meet from time to time to exchange htfwUgwce

information, discuss pkins for join* miliwiy cxetrins,

sional training and other reguinal tsaucs of cotomw inteffest

The group, formed in 19S4 at the time when we countries

were close allies in their resisianre Sov"** ™
A&banistan, has not met since Washington cut w n« W
Islamabad in 1990 over concerns timt Pakistan^ rmdnr
gramme was meant to produce weapons. IsiamabQd has

always denied the charge, ^ « w—_ — *».-

Mr Pemr at a news conference, ilcscrlbed Pakistw as the

“key to and stahillty" in south j^^^***®*^
model of moderation to the Istamic world. FttrAon

bUmtabad

Bomb threat to Asia flights

Washington bas increased security on flights by US alrita« to

and from east Asia following information received from the

Philippine government about bomb thnmts directed at

"Although the information has not bi*cn confirmed, ^.US
government and the airlines iuivo implemented ^lecial sew*

rity measures that we believe are sufficient to counter oie

threats," the State Dep;irtim*nt .s;dd late on Tuesday.

corned Asian governments wore cooperating with conws
and with the federal authorities to iinpleinwit addltionu pre-

cautionary measures, Airiines would condutrt more extensive

searches of p.'isscngers and aircraft.
.. ...

Philippine President Fidel Kamos yesterday said police had

arrested two peo^ suspected of pnsiug a threat to llW seim-

rity of Pope John-Paul. who is due In Manila today at ihent&tt

of a four-nation tour. Reuter, U'oshmgton ond Afamla

HK warning on interest rates
The Hong Kong Monetary Authority, the colony's d» jtaete

central b.ink. has warned btmks to be vairttcua sdxwt paylhK
high interest rates to attract deposits. Mr David Cane, deputy

chief executive, told the Lcgislntivv i^imcU some banks were

willing to pay above the Hong Koug interbonk offered rate

(Hibor) to attract wholesale funds, which were volAUe In

nature. "If 1 had :i cotkcem about a price , war it would be

mainly that there sccols to be a lot of coupotltUm for the targe

deposits," he said.

"My concern is tlmt those larger deposite tend to move to

where the highest rate is being paid: therefore hanks may
make it look ns If they are improving their tkiuidity poaitkin

b>’ getting more customer deposits. But these are quite volatite

wliolesale (Unds, and may be no more stable ^on normal
interbank deposits". The Association of Banks abolished the

interest rate cap ou time deposits last >var. RmiAt. Iktno Km*8

Moroccan rulers to keep power
King Hossan of Morocco yesterdny abandoned plans for a new
government led by the opposition, instead decidinK to name a

goveniment from the current pariiamentary majority. The
king last October announced he would ivunc a new priniD

minister from one of the four opposition parties, but talks with

the opposition, led by the oid-guaid nationalist istiqkd party

and the Socialist Union of Peoples Forces. hiivD collapsed.
According to official accounts. ^ breakdown is due to the
opposition's insistence on replacing Mr Driss Bosri, the power
ful interior minister who also holds the infonnution portfolio -

a demand on which the long refused to yteUt.

Opposition parties fell short of a majority in the June 1993

legislative elections but won enough of the vote to warrant
attention, and thus were asked by the king to join the new
^enunent Last October King Itossan sweetened liis invita-

tion by offering the opposition the premiersblp on top of most
other cabinet posts. Roula SJialaf, Lantbm

Investment for Cambodia
(^bodia has attracted commitments worth $2bn (El.28hn) m
foreign direct investment since its new Investment rules ramp
into effect last August, Mr VIchit Ith. secretary-general of the
Cambodian Investment Board, said in London yester^. Pro-
jects include international airports at Phnom and Sih^-
oukviiie as well as tomist and infrastructure dovel^ments, he
added. Most of the investment had coinc from the regiem,
particularly Malaysia and Singapore.
Mr Itb said Cax^odia's new rules were among the most

libe^ in the region. The minimal amount of rod tape -
projects must be approved within 45 dasrs - mnrfe investment
in Cambodia attractive compared with Vietnam where the
process could take over a year.
Violence connected with Khmer Rouge guerrilla activity was

on the w^, be added. Mr Itb also dismissed concern over tie
abrupt withdrawal of licences from two joint-venture airiines
with 'Hiai companies at the turn of the year, nppnwmtlj to
make way for a collaboration between Roval Air Pnmiwigtt
and Malaysian Airlines. Peter Montagnon, Asm Editor

Forei^ Investment in Taiwan rose 34 per cent last year to
USgL63bn, the country's Investment Commission Japan,
toei^ow which jumped 43 per cent to $391m, was the

investor in Taiwan last year, foliowod by the
US with $2%ni, up 41 per cent. European investment was i» 16
per cent to 6243rl Reuter,

CjgtoMs^leared trade deficit is forecast towid^ $9j5bn m 1995 from $6.()6bn last year, according to theOTU^^ Ministry (rf International 'Trade and Industry. Reu-

_ ChiM’s industrial output rose 17..5 ner i»nt in t«u m
compared with an 'mcreasc of 21J perm 1993, the State Statistical Bureau said. Reuter, Beying

Vfe^ has reduced land rent by 25 per cent to make tho

HK sewerage plan falls foul of opposition from Beijing
China wants HK$22bn project delayed while alternatives are considered, writes Simon HolbertonW hen in the 13th cen-

tury the Chinese
decided on “fragrant

harbour" as the nnme for what
today is called Hong Kong,
they could not have known
how inappropriate the name
would turn out to be.

The colony’s majestic har-

bour is one of the filthiest

waterways in the world. The
government estimates that

l.Sm to 2m litres of untreated

sewage and industrial effluent

flow into the harbour eadi day
through the city’s drains. In

the summer, swimmers at

Hong Kong's beaches are

warned about "red tides”.

But only in Kong Kong could

a plan to clean up this mess,

by re>sewering the colony’s

households, become the subj^t

of dfolomatic controversy. To
the Hong Kong goveriunent’s

dismay, at a meeting in Lon-

don last month to discuss the

colony's handover. Chinese

officials called on the British to

halt the HKS32ba (£I.8bn) sew-
erage plan pending talks with

Bering about the details.

The Hong Koi^ government
argues that an Important part

of the project can be completed
before 1997 and there is no
need to consult. Underlying Its

position is the danger that if

the project is further delayed it

may never get built.

At the centre of objections to

the plans is Trafalgar House,
the UK ooDstniction company.
Over the past 15 months it h^
been que^oning the basis of

the government's plans, forced

it to think again and, for good
measure, briefed China on
alternatives.

Trafa^ possesses technol-

ogy for the biological treat-

ment of sewerage which could
be used in Hong Kong. . "We
have spent a great deal of

money to show them it can be
done." says a senior executive.
“All the things they said 15
months a ago could not be
done, can be." But a govern-
ment oEGdal describes Trafal-
gar's uivolvement in the sewer-
age d^te as “self-interested

rubbish".

Ki
nown as the strategic

sewage disposal
. scheme, the plan to re-

sewer Hong Kong is the big-

gest saidtary engineering proj-

ect in the world. It involves the

collection of waste, its trans-

mission to a single treatment
centre on Stonecuttera bland,
west of Kowloon, and its even-
tual disposal in a deep water
channel off the coast of China.
The current imbroglio -

which involves China, Trafol-

gar and environmentalists -

turns on the nature of the facil-

ity on Stonecutters Island.
Change the nature of tfae treat-

ment, soy those who oppose it.

and you do away with the need

to cmitralise it on tfae island
and the need to pipe the
treated product into a deep
water channel
The ^veroment wants to

centralise treatment on the
island and use lime as the
agrat to treat the sewage. Lime
disinfects and assists in the

sedimentation of solids, but the

government's main reason lor

using lime rests on its treat-

ment of heavy metals, present
to industrial discharge.

The critics, who Include the
environments pressure group
Friends of the Garth, charge
that the government has
devised yesterday's solution,

not the one relevant to Hoag
Kong in the future. Heavy met-

als were a probtem when the

plan was taking shape to the
mid-lSSOs. but, ^tfa the migni-
tioa of most of Hong Kong’s
manufacturing to southern
(^’na, the problem of heavy
metals is nowhere near as
acute as it used to be.

Lime, according to Friends of
the Earth, poses a number of
problems, chief among them
the large amount of sludge and
ammonia produced by its use.
Ms Lisa Hopkinson, of Friends
of the Eart^ says the environ-

mental lobby is critical of the
government's whole approach
to the problem: "They have
come up with an engineering
solution to a science problem."
she says.

China goes further. Mainlaxul
officials on the Chinese side of
the Joint Liaison Croup, which
is co-ordinating the handover
from Britain, ^ve questioned
the need for a centralised site

on Stonecutters. They want a
number of smaller sites closer
to source.

Moreover, Chinese officials

have object^ to the propped
oceanic dumping of the partly
created sewage in the South
China Sea off the coast of
Guangdong province.

T:
hey claim it wUi hurt
flshi&g fields in the
area, which the Hong

Kong government denies.

“We've Dtade sure that it

would go into a very deep oce-
anic channel” says Mr Tony
Cooper, deputy secretary for
planning in the environment
and lao^ branch of the gov-
ernment "to ci^ engi^rmg
terms it is not difficult and it is

environmentally effective. The
ocean has a way of dealing
with sewage."
Under pressure from the Leg-

islative Council. Hong Kong's
lawmaking body, which had
been briefed by Trafalgar, the
government last year commis-
sioned an independent consul-
tant to evaluate the planned
fecUity on Stonecutters.

lU report has yet to be
released but an early draft
indicates that Trafalgar and
Friends of the Earth won the
argument over the use of lime
- the consultants do not
believe heavy metals pose a
problem. Also, in four of the
eight short-listed alternatives
they endorse meUiods of bio-
logical treatment as suggested
by Trafalgar; Uie others pro-
posed a different sort of cheml-
cm treatment.
Mr Groper maintains that “it

would be a bold person wlro
for a system that docs

not allow for toxins and heavy
metals". He points out that

tliere an* still ao.ooo factorteim Hong Kong, many In
Inw-riKe buildings wl^* tte
ability to dispose* of toxic waste
oU»r than down a pi^fo drain
is llmitud.

The governinont may yet
toivp to back duwa uu Its pre-
fcrreti pLin for treatment, but
even ibi mtics agree that it is
too kite to abandon the Stunts
rotters site in favour of Bel-
jii«j s multiple-site suggestion.

‘ban HKWbn basmn^y been spunt »in a project
dcsig^ to collect sewage and
pipe it to the island. Kmimla-
tton work for a treatment plant
Is also under way,

.

But tlw politici&itlon of the
issue Is :i consequence of past
Inaction, for vriiich the lUmg4
Kwig Bovernment is reaponsS
bte. We under-invested in tho
pnst and are trying to make up
ui Hte 19n0s tor wlutt we did
not no In tlw iffiOs aid l9S0s.”
says Mr CiMipur,
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iiRepublican tax plans challenged
""lip The Contract with America could cost $726bn over 10 years. George Graham reports
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Ite Clinton admiiustratioii has
raised its estimate of the co^
(tf tax changes prc^tosad by the

Republicans in their Contract

with America to' a. total of

over the next

10 years.

In tbe administration’s most
detailed rq)oste so far to the

R^blican agenda, the Trea*

sury diaUenged several central

prc^dsals in the Coatract on
tbe gromute of fa^mgaa, sinv

plicity and effideney. and
warned that the cost of the
measures would balloon to

more Qian gloObn a year in the

nest century.

Mr assistant

secretary fin: tax pdicy. told

the House of Reiniesentattves

ways and means committee,
which controls fiscal legisla-

fion, that the administration
shared some of the Repnbli*
cans' goals, and would try to

work with tbe coniinittee to

craft le^lafioEL

But Mr Samuels raised
stroi^ otgecttons to proposals

to ciit capital gains taxes,

change depreciation rules for

investments, increa^ the

Contract wHfiJknierieas bnpaot on revenue

. Five-year cost: -$20Sbn

Ten-year cost; 'S728bn i

19SS as vr 99 aOOO 01 Oe 03 M 05

SbucK usTiwwy OtpirtMMi, dific* et anl)nto

exemption for estate taxes and
allow taxpayers to earmark up
to 10 per gM\t of their taxes to
go towards reductog tbe public
debt OveralU Mr Raipyaig said,

the tax proposals in the Con-
tract with America would
increase complexity, encourage
a proliforation oi artificial tax
shelters and unfairly benefit
families with incomes over
$100,000.

The richest Americans get
half of the benefits of the tax

cuts contained to the Oontrad.
That doesn't meet the foimess
test," Mr Samuels said.

The Treasury said that the
admimstration supported wiOi
modifications the Republican
proposals for a SOO per child

tax credit, an expansion of
tax-sheltered savings accounts,

an increase in the expenses

limit for small business and
more favourable tax treatment
for long-term care insurance.

But Mr Samuels raised
serious concerns over a plan
to change deprectothm n^th-
ods to a “neurit cost recovery

system," which would reduce
the effective tax rate

on income for investment
to zero.

The system offered such a
^rge tax subsidy that it could
encourage investment in

uneconomic activities, such as
the tax shelters of tbe 1980s,

said Mr Samuels.
In addition, although the

proposal is structured to

increase government revenue
b>' S18.4bn betwecm 1995 and
2000, the Treas^’s office of

tax analysis estimates that it

would lose $13&.8bn from 2001

to 2005.

Mr Samuels also challenged
the Republican plan for a 50
per cent e^lusion from capital

gains tax and for indexation of

capital gains to take inflation

into account as ‘too generous,

too complex and not well tar-

geted".

Indexation, he said, would
create a ni^tmare of paper-

work. while the 50 per cent
exclusion would favour the

richest taxpayers, encouraging
them to convert ordinary
income into capital gains.

Although the Treasury calcu-

lates relatively small revenue
losses from tbe capital gains

tax proposals in the first few
years, over the period 1995'2005

it estimates tlra total loss

government revenue at
$183.1bn.

The Treasury analysis
focuses only on specific tax
measiu^ included in the Con-

tract With America. Other gen-

eral measures in the Contract,
notably a constitutional
amendment requiring a bal-

anced bud^t. also have fiscal

consequences.
The Congressional Budget

Offira last week published its

own estimate that reaching a
balanced budget by the year
2002 - the earliest a constitu-

tional amendment could take
effect - would retpnre 51,200bn

of deficit reduction over the
next seven years.

Core US inflation lowest since 1965
By Geotge Graham

.... in Washngton
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US consumer prices rose by 2.7

per cant last year, the Labour
Department reported yester-.

day, matching loss’s inflatimn

rate des^ the acceleration of
economic growth and the
build-up. oE capamty pr^ur^
in the economy.
The department’s consumer

prices index rose 0.2 per cent

in December after seasonal
adiustment, while the core rate

of iwftatinn, e:Kluding volatile

food and mieargy prices, rose by
just 0.1 per cent
• That core tohaHnn for

the whole of 1994 at 2.6 per

:: SALEROOM

cent down from 3.2 per cent
and the lowest level recorded
since 1965.

Economists had been warn-
ing an year of the development
of infiationa^ pressures as
commodity pri^ rose, US fac-

tories moved closer to full

capacity and unemployment
fon.

To choke off inflation before

it appeared, the Federal
Reserve raised short-term
interest rates in six stages^ a

total of 2A percentage points,

and some analysts fur-

ther tightenixig at the next
meeting of the Federal
Resmve’s policy committee due
to be held on January 31.

Actual inflation, however,
remained under control
throughout the year, and even
slowed down in the last quar-

ter.

The Congressional Budget
Office, in its economic outlook

to be released later this month,
forecasts an acceleration of
inflation to 3.1 cent in 1995

and 3.4 per cent in 1996.

While food prices rose OA per
cent in December, largely
because of a sharp rise in

fruit and vegetable prices

in the wake of tropical

storm Gordon’s damage to
south-eastern crops, over the

year as a whole they rose only

2.7 per cent

Energy prices, which had
fallen in 1993, dropped by 0.3

per cent in December to show
an increase of 2.2 per cent for

the whole of 1994.

Medical care temained one of

the sectors where prices rose

fastest, gaining 0.6 per cent in

December and 4.9 per cent over

the year. That, however, repre-

sented a slowdown from 5.4 per

cent in 1993 and 6.6 per cent in

1992.

Transport costs rose by 0.3

per cent in December and by
3.8 per cent over the whole
year, an acceleration from the
pace of 2.4 per cent recorded in

1993.

The Labour Department's

consumer price indmc has been
widely criticised by economists
for overstating tbe pace of
inflation. Mr Alan Greenspan,
Federal Reserve chairman, this

week said the official CPI
might be exaggerating infla-

tion by '/» to I'A percentage
points.

An adjustment of 1 percent-

age point to tbe index -

which is used for
calculating cost of living
adjustments to ^vemment
pensions and social security

payments - would, he said,

reduce the levri of the federal

budget deficit by about
$55bn (£35.2bn) after five

years.
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Adonis left on the
Caribbean countries in California faces

^ shelf in New York Protest at N-shipments renewed flooding
T7 , lifr, • _ _ J , .. ...... ,. ..

By Antony Tiiomcroft
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Cyril Hum-
phris, one of

London’s lead-

ing dealers in
sc^ture and
high quality
works of art,

offered the best items' from his

private collection, and from his

stock, for sale at Sotheby’s in

New Yosfc on Tuesday ni^t,
with mixed resii^
The auction totalled $4.34in.

(£2.7mX and 58 of the 75. lots

found buyers, but there ws« lit-

tle iutoust in tbe two main
oboects, and in tenns of

.

value
tbe auction was less than 50

per emit sold. A life-size mazble
group of-Adonis and his bnnnri,

created in Florence by Bandini
in 1598 and estimated at'over

$2m. was unaold. as was a pair

of bronze rediefo made around
1555, which Humphris attri-

buted to Ammanati and whidi
he maintained included a con-

temporary portrait of Michel-

angelo (estimate Sim plus).

Thm% is obviously a limited

demand for such erudite

objects, and the. foot that they
came from a dealer, and were
hardly fresh on the market,
ctmtribnted to the foilure of

the more expenrive works.

Top {Sice was the $442^,
on taigM.for a bronze bust by
FanelB of Cbaries E when still

Prince of Wales. Biggest sur-

pxise 'was the $140,000 which
secured an early I6th century

LinK^ enamel plaque, proba-

bly depicting Marguerite.
Queen (tf Navarre, wl^ had
been estimated at ^,000.

By Canute James in Kingston

Caribbean governments have
objected to the planned pas-

sage through tbe r^on next

month of a shipment of radio-

active material from the UK to

Japan, the first of several

planned over the next 15 years.

Governments and environ-

mental lobbyists say that the

safety of the shipment, said to

be plutonium, cannot be guar-

anteed. They intend to take
their objections to the United
Nations and other intema-
tionai forums.
“We’re going to make bud

and vociferous noises about
this nuclear material ship-

ment," said Mr Ralph Ma^,
Trinidad and Tchad's foreign

minister. “We intend to

clamour very loudly against

the proposed shipment. We

don’t want this in the Carib-

bean at all."

The shipment Is part of a
Japanese ^ort to acquire plu-

tonium from reprocessing of
spent nuclear fuel which It

ships to France and to the UK.
The impending shipment,
which has irritated Ca^bean
governments, is material
extracted at the thermal repro-

cessing plant at SeDafield.

Although the material is

being carried in glass blocks

placed in stainless steel ba^
rels, which are said by the
shippers to be safe, the concern
in the Caribbean that the

region will not able to deal

with any accidmits to which
the material is released.

The material is so radioac-

tive that a single glass block

could give a person standing

close to it, a lethal dose of

radioactivity in less than one
mmute," said Mr Damon Mc^-
len. nudear campaign, coordin-

ator for Greenpeace Interna-

tional, the environmental
protection lobby.

Cogema. the French nuclear
fuel company which has a
reprocessing plant at La Hague
in northwestern Prance, has
rejected as unfounded the
chaiges that the shipments are

unsafe. About 3,000 signless
steel barrels of nuclear mate-

rial are scheduled to be
shipped to Japan over the next
IS years from Sellafield and
from La Hague.
Mr Jean-Louis Ricaud, direc-

tor of reprocessing at C^ma.
said that Greenp^ce's report

contradicted findings of sur-

veys both in France and other

countries used in fixing safety

standards.

More rain pelted the flooded
vaOeys and mud-ooring
tuUsides yesterday in

southern CaJifomia’s worst
weather in years, keeping
hundreds of people out of
their homes, agencies report

from Los Angeles and San
Francisco.

The sky cleared for a time
over much of hard-hit

nmtiiem California but more
rain was forecast, with the
heaviest downpours
expected in the south.
At least sbe people have

cBed almig the West Coast,
including a 12-yeaF-old boy
who drowned wrtiile trying to
cross a creek and a
homeless man sw^rt away
by a raging river.

woman trying to cross a
creek in Santa Clarita ffop
picture) narrowly escaped

death when she was rescued
by a fireman.
Dozens of big roads,

including sectiems of the
Pacific Coast Highway
(bottom picture) and busy US
101 , were closed by high
water and mud.
Presadent EKH CUnton

declared a disaster in

CaOfomia on Tuesday and
ordered federal aid to
supplement state and local

recovery efforts.

Farmers say the heavy
rains could lead to lugher
prices for fruits and
vegetables.

Some vineyards in Napa
and Sonoma counties have
been flooded, but
winemakers say there is no
reason to be alarmed dnee
toe vines are dormant in

winter.

Helms to

reorder

foreign

priorities
By Jursk Martin in Washington

Senator Jesse Helms of North
Carolina yesterday took tiie

chair of the Senate foreign
relations committee and
instantly gave priority to the

promotion of US commercial
interests overseas.

“It’s a bit of a mouthfui." he
said in announcing that one
subcommittee wouid be
rcchristened “international

economic policy, exports and
. trade promotion,’’ with the
I
last two responsibilities repla-

: cing “trade, oceans and the

environment" in the old sub-

I

committee title.

I

He cited agricnltnral
exports, of which he has
always been solicitous, as

j

needing attention. The overall

committee, he said, should
serve as *^hc American desk"
in Congress.

Mr Warren Christopher, sec-

retary' of state, has frequently

used the same words to

describe his management of

his department.

Mr Helms also said tbe five

regional subcommittees, each
now chaired by a Republican,

would be given oversight over

US aid policies. He believes

most foreign aid is a waste of

money.
It emerged yesterday that

Mr Christopher, who was
again forced to deny press

reports that he was about to

resign, was considering a
departmental re-organisation

that would abolish the md,
arms control, and information

agencies as separate entities.

This is part of Vice-President

A1 Gore's drive to rationalise

government, but it also corre-

sponds with Republican
demands to cut overseas
spendii^, snefa as on foreign

aid.

Mr Helms, in opening
remarks, sou^t to di^l the

notion that he intended to

transform the foreign rela-

tions committee into an ideo-

logical platform for his conser-

vatism - which stands in
contrast to the gentlemanly, if

not always effective, rule of

his predecessor. Senator Clai-

borne Pell of Rhode Island.

He dismissed as “wishfnl
thinking" media speculation
“abont the daric and danger-
ous things that they are sore
are abont to happen". Such
thoughts, be said, “almost
always end up being wrong
and it’s wrong this time"- He
defined the conunlttee's task
as “to respond to the Ameri-
can people’s mandate for a
clear and meaningfld foreign

policy".

When Senator John Kerry,
tbe Massachusetts Democrat,
complained that the subcom-
mittee reorganisation risked

downgrading international
crime, especiaUy that based in

Russia, as a foreign policy pri-

ority, Hr Helms said that was
not his intention and ordered

the committee staff director,

Adnural “Bnd" Nance, to take
the issue np witii Mr Kerry.
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Peso crisis has drawn attention to problems of another Latin American economy, writes Angus Foster

We are not like Mexico, plead Brazilians

jin!

B razil’s govenunent has spent
the test'we^ bdhavtaig like a
man obnitomnati for a crime he

did not cmninit Mexico’s financial cri-

sis has caused .'Brazil's main' stock
market In Sftb Paolo to lose a third of

its vahie to a forbu^it, de^to Brazil-

ian chime that tiie two economies are

In very dtSmant .shape.

“Simidistic, naive and rushed,” is

how finance mtoistier bfr Pedro Malan
Mimpariawig between them.

Bra^.is indeed in a diffia^t posi-

tion to that of Mexico, and no. ana-

lysts are predictoig a ipplay of the
peso’s problems: at least in the short

term. Brazil has foreign exchange
reserves of about $4Qbn and a private

sector wbkb has sharply. liftM pn>
duetivity since .1990 and is compra*
tive abroad.

The stock market coQaps^ ratiser

than luflectinircowem'. abbot BrazIL
is more relate to fbrtign

.
investors

taking profits io make up. for losses

elsewhere in the regi^
Hbvmver, Mexfot^ problems, which

stanmed from the peso’s overvalu-.

ation i^^nst the thfiterai^ a idiahce

on foreign capital- inflows, have
drawn: attention to weaknesses in

Brazil's, economic poficy.ahd .its new
earrai^, toe Real

. The Real has cut monthly inflatum

from. 50' per cent before its July

tomufo to than 2 per cent tost-

nionth. But the govenunent has
jabkbd; 'support' for a parallel, and
much needed^' fiscal refonn. to under-

pin Ito budget' Instead, the Real’s

etsSlnlity etemnwH from toe coun-

ty foreign reserves. Since launch,

the govmnmeni has Allowed tlm cur^

rsBCsrio appreciate about '15 per cent

toe dollar to let dbeaper
haphl^ a Hd on domestic prices.

.Hite apprectotion is starting to hurt
Braril's fiEporters, especially in less

coa^etiti^ sectors such as shoes and
textiles. 'to Vfovember the country
ncorded a trade of $262m, the

Brazilian trafterlmpoits overtake esqporls

Cardoy*- saddled witii a fragile budget in need of reform

first in nearlye^t years, followed by

a smaller d^cit last month of $47m.

These deficits owe more to toe

.explosion in imporix than declining

aborts. But their af^ieanmce will

renew rails fimn some ministers and

Sdo Paulo, the country’s economic

'heart, for the exchange rate to be

rdax^ to safeguard Brazil’s industry.

Tdexico can be a good lesson for

Brazil The exchange rate policy
' should be continued for three or four

more, months, but the government
must then make the changes," accord-

ing to Mr Armando Fernandes junior,

executive vice president of Bradesco,

tbe biggest private sector bank.

Such aiguments may not yet con-

vince Qie economists who fdanned the

Real and who now run the finance

ministry and central bank. They

argue that exporters should become

more competitive rather than com-

plain about exchange rates. And. with

Brazil lool^ to attract foreigp capi-

tal for Vnfrgstrac±aTe and privatisa-

tion plans, they say the present

exchange rate would lead to an
annual current account deflnt of only

$9bn, less than 2 per cent of gross

domestic product compared with
Mexico’s near 8 per cent last year.

President Fernando Henrique Car-

doso is toou^t to be more sympa-

thetic to industry’s complaints. But

his problem is that tbe government's

bwteot is fragile and urgently in need

of reform. Before that is done, ana-

say any of the exchange

rate would risk undermining confi-

dence in toe Real and could trigger

inflation.

“The question is how do you get out

of toe straitjacket of the overvalued

currency?” said Mr Eduardo Gian-

uetti, a Sko Paulo economist “It has

to be done gradually and it has to be

accompanied by a thorough and

transparent fiscal reform. It also prob-

ably needs high interest rates and

that probably means a recession."

T^ government managed to bal-

ance its budget last year, against

most expectations. But this was done
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by spending delays rather than cuts

and smne ^ th^ spending commit-
ments will fall due this year. An
interim tax on financial operations,

which raised more than RSbn (^.Shn)

last year, has run out The govern-

ment must also give public employees

a 22.1 per cent pay rise, whito will

cost anotoer R3j4bn, to make up for

inflation since the R^'s launch
This year's budget deficit is there-

fore likely to range between RlObn

and Rl5b^ or 2 to 3 per cent of GDP,
depending on tax revenues and how
much the government has exag^
ated tbe shorifaU to avert speniflng

demands. Mr Jos4 Serra, planning

minister, has pledged to find ways to

balance the budget “Money doesn’t

grow on trees," he said.

The real problems in the govern-

ment's budget, however, are struc-

tural The central government is

forced by the constitution to devolve

to local government more of its reve-

nues ihan it can afford. And toe tax

5>’5tem. wtoch is extremely compli-

cated and breeds evasion, is based on

regress sales taxes.

Mr Cardoso has pledged to address

some of these problems once toe new
C]!ongress opens next month. He and

Mr Serra are thought to favour an
overlmul of the tax tystem and aboli-

tion of toe constitutional constraints

on government spending.

However, the government has not
yet made any specific proposals on
toe changes so it is difficult to assess

whether they will be passed by Con-

gress. Mr Cardoso's popularity has

been hij^ since his election victory in

October. Supporters think he wiU
teve most of the reforms approved by

the middle of the year.

But he needs three-fifths support in

(Egress for constitutional changes.

This may be difficult with unpopular

proposals such as delaying the retire-

ment age. Until the content and tim-

ing of the reforms are clearer, minis-

ters may be stressing the differences

between Brazil and Mexico for longer
than they ml^t like.
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Tory party caught up in Saatchi battle
By Robert Peston
Political Editor

The Conservative party cannot move
its account from ^tchi & Saatchi -

the advertising agents going through
a heavily publicised boardroom
battle - without repaying a secret
£lm loan to the company, possib^
squashing Mr Maurice Saatdii's hopes
of winning the higtH>rofile account
for his new agency.

The loan represents the unpaid fees

run up by Saatchi & Saatchi as the
party’s advertising agency during the

campaign for the 1932 general elec-

tion. which the Conservatives won
under the leadership of Mr John
Major.

Under an arrangement negotiated
between the Conservatives and Saat-

chi & Saatchi the bill becomes pay-

able if the Conservatives ^point a
new ^ncy or at the neti election,

whichever i$ earlier.

The party is in flnancial dlfBcuItles,

as corporate donations have slumped
in the past two years. Last March it

had a £15m overdraft with Royal
Bank of Scotland and would find it

difficult to pay the Saatchi & Saatchi

bill, accordii^ to party offic^.
“The only vtsy Maurice could win

the Conservative account is if he ^r-
sonally repays the debt to Saatchi &
Saatchi,“ said one of Mr Saatchi’s

associates.

Mr Saatchi bad a meeting yesterday

morning with Mr Jeremy Hanley, the

Conservative Party chairman. How-
ever, a party official said no formal

review of its account with Saatchi &
Saatchi has been initiate
The existence of the Conservative

loan has never been disclosed in Saat-

chi & Saatchi’s accounts. In its annual

report for 1993. the company said it

made no political donations.

There is a “notional interest chaige
on the loan”, according to a market-

ing consultant. He added that it was
being “veiy slowly repaid".

The Saatchi executive who works

most closely with the Conservative

party is Mr Steve HUton. Mr John
Maples, the Conservatives’ deputy
chairman - and author of last

autumn's memorandum leaked to the

Phiandal Times which recounted the

gloom of Conservative supporters -

also works for Saatchi & Saatchi.

Saatchi & Saatchi was appointed as

the Conservatives' agency in 1978 by

Baroness Thatcher when the Labour
party was in power. The company
invented the “Labour isn’t working”
slogan, which was prominent in the

campaign for the 1879 election, the

first won by the Conservatives under^ leadership of Lady Thatcher .

Lawyers say that loans to political

parties do not represent a direct poUb
leal contribution and therefore do not

iteed to be disclosed under company
legislation.

Christie’s

is ordered

to repay
art buyer
By Antony Thomemft

fine art auction houses may
face a string of lawsuits from
disgruntled buyers after Lon-
don's High Court yesterday

ruled against Christie's in a
dispute over the authenticity

of a painting.

Mrs Marie de Balkany. a
Swiss art collector, paid
£500,000 (r780.000) in 1987 for

the painting, entitled “Youth
kneeling before God the
fhther." catalogued by Chris-

tie’s as signed and dated 1909

by the Austrian artist Egon
Schiele, and representh^ “an
importwt moment in the art-

ist’s development”.
She later discovered that Ms

Jane Kallir, an expert on
Schiele, doubted it was his
work. Investigation suggested

that 94 per cent of the canvas
had been overpainted by a
later artist, including the
signed initials. E.S.

Mr Justice Morrison ruled
that the amount of overpaint-

ing made the picture a fbtgery,

which he valued at around
£40.000. He ordered Qiristie's

to take back tiie painting and
pay Mrs de Balkany £557,500 -

the purchase price plus the
£57,000 premium and eposes.

• liie Judge decided that “on
balance, and primarily because
Christie’s take responsibility

for the catalogue descrip-

tion . . . there was an assump-
tion of responsibility such that
Christie's become liable to a
buyer for n^igent mis-state-

ment in the catalf^e entries."

Christie’s had argued oaoeat
emptor (buyer beware), and
that Mrs Balkany, by leaving it

longer than five years to com-
plain. was not covered by the

the limited guarantee given in

its catalc^e. It also argued
that the fact that the ori^nal
outline was by Schiele made
the worit authentic.

The case has implications for

the auction houses, which
have loi^ beem criticised for

the small print in their cata-

logues, wMch makes it very
difficult for a buyer to seek
redress on the rare occasions
that a catalc^ue entry is less

than accurate.

Christie’s said it would “con-

sult counsel as to further
action". An appeal is likely.

Publicly funded law services face shake-up
By Robert Rlce^

Legal Correspondent

Far-reaching reforms of the
l^al aid system in England
and Wales were outlined yes-

terday by Lord Mackay. the
Lord Chancellor.

Am<^ bis proposals are a
cap on the le^ aid budget,

due to rise to £1.6bn by 1997-98,

and ffie introduction of a con-

tracting system for l^al work
which is publicly funded.
Speaking in London, the Lord
Chancellor said the costs of
l^al aid had risen unaccept-

ably. doubling from £885m in

1990-91 to more than £L3bn
this year.

The present scheme was too

rigid and heavily slanted
towards certain ty^ of pro-

ceedings such as personal
izyury and mah-imnnifll cases,

he -giid.

Money was channelled to

lawyers and expensive court-

based solutions when other,

less fonnaL means - such as

mediation - might be as effoc-

tive.

The use of contracts for

blocks of work would enable
the Legal Aid Board, whU^
administers civil legal aid, to

Legal aid spending: budgetary increases since 1989
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operate within an unspecified

cash limit and U> set spending

priorities.

Each of the 13 regional legal

aid area offices would be allo-

cated a budget which they
would use to buy publicly

funded services in thdr area.

The offices would contract
work with local suppliers, who
might be lawyers or other

1891-92

advice agencies such as Citi-

zens’ Advice Bureaux.
Money would be allocated

initially by population in an
area and then divided accord-

ing to national and local

needs.

Proposed changes could also

refuse legal md to anyone lead-

ing what seems to be an affiu-

ent lifestyle and might require

1992-eS T99S-94

legal aid applicants to transfer

ownership ilS any undisclosed

assets to the leg^ aid authori-

ties, from which costs could be
recovered.

The Law Society', which rep-

resents many of Britain’s law-

yers. criticised the plans,

which it said would “ration

Justice” as money ran out

at different times in

LawyMS fear that if solicitors

are obliged to undertake all

cases which come throng the

door, the allocated tends may
run out half way UiFoogta a

year leaving people with
deserving cases withont access

to justice.

This was the experience in

New South Wales, Australia,

where a casMimited scheme
has been tried.

if, on the other hand, sendee
providers are to be given con-

trol of their own budgets,

allowing them to set their own
case priorities, the temptation

will be for them to sit on legal

aid money for fear of running

out later in the year.

Either way, lawyers argue,

the result will be rationing of

justice.

different parts of the country.

Mr Paul Boateng MP,
Labour’s legal affairs spokes-

man, said that Treasury-driven

reforms were no substitute for

a comprefaensivo, consumer-led

review of legal aid.

Further details will be pub-

lished in the spring.
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Rail regulator seeks to

calm fear of tickets curb
By diaries Batdielor,

Transport Correspondent

The rail regulator, Mr John
Swift, yesterday sought to

allay fears that there would be
a sharp fall in the number of

stations selling the full range
of tickets when the railway
network is privatised.

Mr Swift, whose job is to
defend the interests of travel-

lers, unveiled a consultation

document on railway ticketing

which included an option to

reduce the number of stations

selling long-distance tickets to

only 294 out of a total of 2,500.

Rail passenger groups, oppo-
sition MPs and transport
unions angrily to the

consultation document, accus-

ing Mr Swift and the govmm-
ment of seeking to reduce the
level of railway sendees.

Under rail privatisation Brit-

ish Rail's train services are to

be split among 25 separate
operators which will lea» sta-

tions on the routes they run.

ABB Transportation said last

n^t tiiat the dosnre of its

York train and tram works
seemed inevitable. Hie plant
employs 750 people. The state-

ment from the company, an
offshoot of the Swiss-Swedish

ei^lneering giant ABB was
made in response to an
nne^cted statement from
Briti^ Rail that ordering new
Netwoiker trains for its Kent
Lines sidisidiary in south-east

England could not be justified

for the next fonr to five years.

A possible order for
Networker trains for these
lines had been the only
immediate order prospect for

the York works. Its present
order book, placed by British

Rail for 40 Networker
commuter brains to be used on
south-east England commuter
lines and wi^ ElSOm, will

expire in Octobm*.

The opmtors will be expected

to provide a specified level of

service at these stations. “My
prime intmition is to allay any
fears the travelling public
might have that I am commit-
ted to a plan under which
throui^ tickets wilL be avsdl-

able only throu^ 294 sta-

tions." Mr Swift said.

"Ciw of my public interest

objectives is to promote the
use of the railway network
inrfiiding thmiigh tickdug.”
Mr Swift said that, while the

aim of privatisation was to

improve services to customers,

the new train operators could

not be expected to commit
themselves to all of British

Rail's arrangements.
'Hie aim of the r^ulator was

to set a minimum standard iu
the hope that commercial con-

siderations would persuade
operators to provide a higher

level of service at reasonable
cost “I am trying to arrive at a
balance between compulsion
and inoentive," he said.

Pensions probe

splits watchdogs
By Alison Smith

City regulators are divided
about how to take action
against life insurance compa-
nies and independent financial

advisers which gave customers

poor personal penrions advice.

The split has akeady created

acrimony and has given
ammunition to critics of the

existing two-tier regulatoir
system in which responsibili-

ties are spUL
Imro, the self-regulating

organisation Cor the fond
management industry, is

nearing the end of formal
investigations of the personal

pensions business of several of

its members. It may decide to

take disciplinary action
against them later this year.

By contrast, the Securities
and Investments Board, the

chief City watchdog, thinks
regulators should try to retain

the goodwill of the retail finan-

cial services sector in identify-

ing and compensating the

victims of poor advice. The lat-

ter view is shared by the

sonal Investment Authority,
the new watchdog up to

protect private investors. The
authorify will be responsible
for any dlsciplinaiy action to

be taken against life offices or

advisers who mis-sotd pensions

under the regulation of its pre-

decessors and SIB.

Some regulators believe that

Imro's tough stance stems
partly from the criticism it

faced for its role in the Max-
well affair. It was accused of

failing to supervise closely

enou^ Robert Maxwell’s fund
management companies. Its

then chainnan, Mr George Nis-

sen who resigned in June 1992,

admitted that Imio was “open
to a share of reproach".

The PIA and Imro have
agreed to issue a joint state-

ment in the next few mnatha,

setting out a consistent
approach to discipline. But
tb^ have not decided what to

put in it.
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Financier’s deals were ^nonsense
Banks which lent moniey to the
Arrows trade finance company
were defrauded when
Muhammed Naviede. its for-

mer nhflirmfln, embvked on
laitte-scale property specula-
tion instead of fondit^ other
companies as he told hte credi-

tors, a London jury heard yes-

terday, John Mason writes.

Mr Richard Latham, prose-

cuting, said the Arrows chair-

man secretly changed the

nature of the business he was
oonducti^ between 1989 and
1991. He phased out genuine
trade finance transactions
almost comptetely and used his

bank borrowings to finance
commercial property deals. Mr
Latham said.

Mr Naviede denies eight
charges including obtaining
credit facilities by deception
from banks such as NMB Post-

bank and Girozentxale of Aus-

tria, fraudulent trading and
deceiving creditors.

Mr Latham said the property
deals arranged by Mr Naviede
were commercial nonsense and
gave the banks no security to
support their lending. None of
tbe banks would have agreed
to provide finance totalling
over E73m bad they known the
truth of Arrow's operations, he
said.

“The banks had no idea this

was going on. They thou^t
this £73m was going to trade

finance customers aU over the
country. It was a mammoth
deception of the banks/' Mr
Latham told the court
By the time Arrows

collapsed in July 1991 with
debts of £100m, half of its bank
borrowings had been spent or
lost through the property
deals, he said.

Tbe trial continues today.

Ex-minister denies link with KGB
Ms Joan Les-
tor, a promi-
nent Labour
MP and former
Junior minister,

said last night
she was taking

legal advice on allegations
made in a book that ^ bad
represented tte interests of the

KGB in parliament, onr West-
minster Correspondent writes.
She said tbe allegations had

been drawn to her aftention by
Mr Rupert Allasoa. a CoDse^
vative MP and author. They
originally surfaced in Free
A^nt, a book published two
years ago by Mr Brian Crozier.
Mr AUason has indicated for

some time that he would use
parliamentary privilege to

name five present and past
Labour MPs who he ciaimg had
suspiciously warm contacts
with the KGB. He "larin his

promise shortly after the afihir

surrounding Mr Richard Gott,

who resigned last month as tte
Guardian newspaper's literary

editor in the wake of allega-
tions by Mr Oleg Gordievsky,
the KGB's station chirf in Lon-
don who subsequently
defected. Mr AUason had
planned to make public his
auctions today, but said he
was boldhig off pending any
decision by Ms on legal
action.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Stores group

halts imports

of Dutch veal
Tesco. one of Britain's largest Mpermar^ it

would stop importing veal from the Netherlands end estoM^

veal production units in England. Hic contpa^ said it

the equivalent of about 60 calves a week MW acqidw

all of the meat from English forms. Tesco said Ite Dutch^ is

not produced in crates, but tbo J
buying policy wiU have a significant effect on the weyre «
British animals, many of which will no longer need to be sent

live outside the UK. ^ ... ,

Veal crates were banned Ui Britain m 1990, and thejxpoct

trade in live calves for rearing in entep cm mainland SuiN^

has led to angry proteste in Britain. Activists demonstiaM

outside Swansea airport in South Wales P™
by formers to airlift veal calves to the NetamaodS inn
disffiffwH Thousands of protesters have ttW to stop s^
ments of calves to mainland Europe from Saomam on um
south coast of England over the past two weeks. IMeran

Hargreaves, Resources SU4f

Game of chance for MPs
« A terminal for the sale of tickets in. the

i# National Lottery U to be instalM in the Poet

iK- Office in the central lobby of the Housea of

Pnrtiament- Tbe announcement came as Mgk
on the House of Commons heritage ixanmittee

questioned executives of Camefot, the coin-

ms MATtoNAL pshy which runs the lottery, about its coiaaii^

lotmnr ment to keep the names of big winners secret

if they ask for secrecy. A row erupted late last year when the

first JackiM winner, a foctory worker wto won almoet STOi

($10.9^, was named against his will in two Sunday newspa-

pers. Sir Ron Dealing, Camolot chainnan, admitted that the

company had given information about the winner other timn

his nanie to the nwdla. PA News

Court rulings on BCCI today
Progress towards a settiemeut tor the creditors of the foiled

Rnnir of Credit and Commerce Internationa! moves forwanl

today wiA two court decisions expected fRas Luxamhnnrg
and the Cayman Islands. The latest crediton’ plan mart be

clcar^ by the courts in all three jurisiUctions in wiUdi the

bank operated. The High Court in London passed the schsane.

which involves a gl.8bn contribution firom the govemment of

Abu Dhabi, kist monUi. Jim KeUy, Aooocmtancv Cbrrespoiictott

Chemicals beat forecasts
The recovery in the chemicals industry is proving sharper

than expected, with output up 6.3 per cent last year in vMume
terms, say forecasts tv the Chemicals Industries Aseoefotioa.

Last April the assoefotlou forocast outout growth of 2.7 per

cent, but a rise in exports and strong gains in tbe production

of industrial chemicals and pharmaceuticals meant that the

industry was “leading tbe way in the UK recovery*, said Mr
John Fraser, association president

Growth had been helped by rising European chemical
exports to Asia - boosted by tire exit from many international

markets of US chemical pc^ucers. who axe working at capac-

ity to meet domestic US demand. British chemical exports are

expected to have risen by s per cent in volume last year, and
imports by 11 per cent Jemty Late^ty. industrial Staff

Growth prompted rates rise
The main reason why Mr Kenneth Cforice, the chnnceltor of

the exchequer, and Mr Eddie George, governor of the Bank of
England, agreed to raise interest rates last month was iu»!.x-

pectedly rapid econcsnic growth, say the minutes of the meet-
ing at which they took the decision. Base rates rose from 5.75

per cent to 6.25 per emit immediately aft^ tbe meeting, in part

Hint off slowdown: mvestnient goods dip
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to calm market nerves after the previous evening’s govern-
ment defeat In the vote on raisiz^ value added tax on fiieL The
main tr^ser for the rise was the upward revision to tbe
Central Statistical Office’s »timate tA ^xiwth in the year to
the third quarter to 4.2 per cent But Mr Geor^ said strong
October mdustnal production, slowly rising pay deals and
^lerating factory gate inflation had reinforced the case for
higdmr rates.

sector’s output fell sharply in November^
The Cmtral Statistical Office pointed out that monthly figuresco^ be erratic, and that the underiying tr^ indiwitoi Qiat
migieermg ramaii^ one of the fastest growing areas of
^tish mmufacturing. The fall in engineering was iMtebarf
by small drops m most other sectors.
Eeonornies Stuff

poucaiai HELD: Two policemen were arrested indmmg » internal mvestigation by the Grampian force, and
thought to be formermembers of the force s drugs squad.

MBS TO BE^p: Wesleyan Assurance of Birmin^iam
to ite st^ of 1.^ by 350 in a drive totopl™
efficiency. TOe losses n^l be spread across the socletv’enational network of 70 branches.

™ socieiy e

Scotiand's newly-formed Ameri-can football team has s^ned former Washimrtnn PnHitifinit

Brussels gathering of senior business figures demonstrates opposition’s pragmatic approach to industry

Labour leader rebukes rebels over party reform
By Kerin Brown

Opposition Labour party leader

Tony Biair ended a two-day
trip to Brussels yestetday by
deftvering a severe rebuke to a
group of left-wing Labour
members of the European pa^
liament (MEFs) who publicfy

opposed his pleas to scrap the

party’s C3avse 4 commitment
to nationalisation.

The TOW undorlmed the con-

tinuing leftwing opposition to

Hr Blair and bis determination

not to allow his leadership to

be derailed. But it also high-

lighted a little-noticed gather-
ing of equal importance to

Labour's long-term future.

The reason for Mr Blair's

deep anger about the MEPs’
bdmviour was that it appeared
designed to embarrass him qq
tbe day he travelled to Brus-
sels to address a conference of
UK business leaders on Euro-
pean issues.

Mr Blair regarded the occa-
sion as wei^ty enough to jus-
tify the most pro-European
speech ever delivered by a
Labour leader. But the real
point of the conference lay in

tbe sub-text • the message that

Labour bag chnngpri its SpOtS.

Ih a revealing indication oi

its changing attitude to busi-

ness. Labour marshalled a host

of party stars to mingle vrith

delates, including Mr Gordon
Brown, shadow chancellor, Mr
Robin Cook, shadow trade and
industry secretary, Ur Neil

Kinnock, former Labour leader

and European commissione^
designate, Mr Wayne David,

leader of the 62 L^ur MEPs
and fifrs Pauline Gnea, leader

of the European parliament's

socialist group.

Few were in any doubt about
tbe success of the operation.
'"This is part of the process of
making Labour acceptable to
the City and to industey.” said
Mr David.

"We want to build Hnira with
industry and to move away
from the traditional assump-
tion that business must always
support the Conservative party
and the trade unions are auto-
matically finked to Labour.
Host of the 250 delegates

were specialists in govmiuaen-
tal relations - some very
senior, such as Mr Peter

Harper from the Hanson group.
Most big names of British

industry were represented,
from Boots and BP through
Glaxo and Guinness to
National Westminster B.-.nk
and SmithKline Beecbam.
There were even some chief

executives, refiectlng the
importance attached to Labour
by todustrialiste reacting to a
lew of up to 3Q percentage
points m opinion polls.
Mr Robert Bischof, chief

executive of the Boss Group,
for e^ple, said the confer-
ence had succeeded because it

^zwnstrated Labonr's incivns-
ingly pragmtic approach to
business, "Thoro is an aware-
ness of the probleote of Indus-
try, and &dustry is now
responding to that by ttvins to
^Wlsh links with tiSty?
he said,

^nd of the conference
relati<^ were so warm that
Mr Klaus Haensch, socialist
president of the European |»^
liament, was cheered by bu^
nessmen as well as Labour
frmctiona^ for describing Mr
Blair as the next prime minis-
ter of the UK.
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Fighting fraud
oil the phone

Peter Carty on moves to protect

mobile handset users in Russia

L

M ore'Oiaxt ^iOOOiDol^
pboTO are in use tn
Russia and-sales are

liangT^idl?, but so is assodated

fcaiuL Ssnbei^ to combat
bave Just been installed in

Moscov and St PetosbiBS. tbe

two dties where oelhilar phones
ape most in dmwTuL .

‘TTe have Started to esperienoe

problems with cloning,” says Igor
r.antn, rnfiw^maHnw terfinology

director ofDelta TOtecom, aJ^t
venture by US West the
telemmg imfltiiiatif^gl, runS
St Ftetersbnrg's main analc^ue
phone netwce^ US West is also a
partner in Moscow Gdlnlar
CmnmunicatiQns, which operates

Moscow’s anal<%ue netwotk.

.

C3onmg involves monHoring
transmissions over the airwaves

to record the seiialnumh^ cd

handsets, using a radio scanner.

'

Ihenmabers are than inserted

mto another handset in a process
known as '’FechippiDg”. Calls <m
the clooes appear on Intimate
gubscr3)ers’ accounts.

Sofascriber identity-securtl?

systems (SIS) are now operating

on the Ddta Telecom and MCC
networks in St Petersboig and
Moscow. Ihe SIS system is

Hogignatf ftpuiriCiralTy fn flnmhaf

fraud with idmnes used on
analogue networts. When calls

Tnado ovfJiaTtga gpnHg a

randmn nmnber to tiie ihone,
winch combines it with its serial

nuiiti)er osiz^ a cnmpiM
algnithm and sends it back. The
eacbange perfianns the same
calcnls^oQ and comperes results

to verify.that the handset Is in
antboi&ed hands.
nrig scraTwhling nFflgyfeil

Tnwnhpr.trangmiggjftn iwaang

«M»giiT>ftig airwaves wiH no
longer yield serial numbers.
Reclnpping handsets with new
immbms becomes futile fcff the
fraudsters because enhaaiges will

check tbem ^lahist fhelr

authorised r^psters. The systems
were Installed by Angjto-Diztch IT
ooasultancy.CMG and cost each
netwoik operator }^5CM)00
(£160.250) each.

. There are several cellular phone
operators in Russia, mainly
ppetating analt^ue networks.
Althoush the technologyhas been
superseded by digital systems,
analogue c^ular phones are

Qkely to dominate the Russian

market fiff some time. In many
other European countries, more
advance netwoks operata^
under the digital Global Systmn
for Mobile Communications (GSM)
standard are (^lerating.

DigitalGSM networks are,

however, bdng installed in Russia

by ns West and its loc^ partners,

and by North West, a joint

venture dominated by Russian
Interests.

doning fiuud is not cuxTently a
problem with (}SM networks
berause serial numbers cannot he
pid^ HP by sranning. GSM
phones have inbuilt security

systems that work in a stoilar

way to SIS. In addition, speech is

encrypted. But digital phones are
vulnerable to other frauds that

western users are now grappling

with. Most GSM fraud is poss^
because handsets can be obtained
in one country for use in anotiier.

GSM fifiTiniai- phones come with
a smartcard known as the
sobscrib^ identification module,
or SIM. This contains the
subscriber’s billing details and

must be mseited into the handset

bMbre use. But many subscribers
find the process irksome.
S^e GSM handsets are

protected against alien SIM cards

beh^ used. In the UE, Vodac, the

Vodafone distribution atm, locks

eadi SIM card into oaa handset
Asw^ as stopping illegitimate

resale of handsets. Vodac aims to

prevent illi^itimate use of SIM
cards on otto mobile plumes.

Some users and operators feel

that Vodac's move gainst
the principle underpinnto the

(}SM standard of easy tratobr of

SOf cards between handsets.

Vodac says the SIM card on its

are nwinr-irart once it is

sure the customer is bona fide.

The industry is also attacking

GSM handset abuse from anotto
direction. Last October, G^
system operators firom all over the

worhl voted to open an Equipment
Identity Roister within a year.

This wiR record the serial

numbers of all GSM handsets in

use globally. Stolen GSM handsets
will be l(%ged to prevent reuse.

By the time Russia’s GSM
networks ate fully unda* way they
wiD be able to exploit SIM lockiiig

.and toe identity roister.

F
or years, the '’smart card”
seemed to be a solution
looking for a problem.
Although the idea of

embedding a computer chip in a
plastic bank card was firet patented
more than a quarter cent^ ago,

sceptics long considered it an
espenshre gnmnieb.

Now, however, the smart card is

poised to become part of daily life.

P^le are using or experiment^
with smart cards to store medical

records, pass tbiou^ road tolls,

access pay>TV services, improve
security of offices and computer
networks, collect loyalty i^ts
from petrel stations and replace
loose change in phone boxes, laun-

derettes and vending machines.
Potential uses for smart cards are

proliferating as their cost is driven
down by increased competition and
mass pi^uction. Although they are
never likely to be as cheap as the
magnetic stripe cards, they have
two important advanta^ in b^g
able to store larger amounts of
information, for more securely.

The smart card ‘is now widely
acknowledged" as the card technol-

ogyolthB near future, says Frost &
Sullivan, toe market research com-
pany. It forecasts that the value of

the European smart card market
will increase six-fold this decade to

$1.3bn by 2000.

So far, the market for smart cards
has been dominated by France,
which has been at the fore&tmt of

the technology since its develop-
ment by Roland Moreno, a French
journalist, in 1974.

The technology was driven
ward in France by the first trial of

smart bank cards in 1982 and the

Take-up of smart
cards will be
hampered by

existing Investment
in nu^etic

stripe technology

introduction of pre-paid phone
cards by France Telecnm, the state-

owned telecoms company, in 1985.

Now France has the larg^ smart
card banking system in the world

with 2lm cards in issue. They are

used to pay for everythii^ from
videos at EuroDisney to school

me^ in Montpellier.

Enthusiasm for smart cards is not

confined to France. Among the hun-

dreds of uses for smart cards listed

The International Smart Card
Industry Guide, published by
Britton-based Smart (^ard News,
are ski passes in Austria, v^cle
fleet management in Siberia, mater-
ni^ records in Japan, public trans-

port Care coQectioii in Hong Eong.
health insurance payments in. Ger-

many, telephone banking in Nor-

Smart cards are convenient, secure and increasingly

seen as the way to pay, says Vanessa Houlder

From gimmick
to necessity

way and the payment of gas bills in

the UK
The appearance of smart car& is

often strikmg because issuers can
defrny their costs by advertisto on
cards or by issuing cards that
appeal to collectors, who sometimes
pay thousands of pounds for cards
that are unused and preferably still

in their wrapper.
Bat there are also important tech-

nical differences between cards,
depending on their applications.

Some car^ particularly those used
for road tolls, ski lifts or public
transport systems, are “contactless"

in that they communicate using
techniques such as radio frequency
transudssion. Other cards have a
gold connector plate in the top
left-hand corner, which allows the
card to transfer data throu^ physi-

cal contact with an electronic
reader.

Cards vary greatly in their si^his-

ticatiOQ. St^ly, ^ term “smart
card” applies only to those cards

that contain a microprocessor.
These cards are e.vpensive to pro-

duce - costing between £5 and £20

each - but tto can process infor-

mation necessary for use in bank-
ing systems, for subscriptions to

pay-TV, axui to idmitify subscrtoers

for cenultf phones.

But the most common types of

smart card - representing about 90

per cent of those in issue - lack
processing power. These cards,
which cost around 50p each, are
capable of storing the information

needed to, say, keep the tally of

points stored on a prepayment card
or a retailers' loyalty card.

The largest use of these simple,

disposable smart cards is in public

boxes. (In the UK BT has
announced plam to switch to smart
card technc^gy this year). The cus-

tomer benefits because fewer phone
boxes are vandalised and th^ do
not need to worry about having
enough coins; the operator gains
because the calls are paid for before

they are made and toe equipment
does not need to be repaired or emp-
tied so often.

The appeal of handling less cash
and being paid in advance by the
customer is obvious for a number of

service provider, such as vending

Total

smart card
market
Western Europe

machine suppliers, parking meter
operators and launderettes. Much
effort has been put into devising

schemes in which a range of service

providers can accept payment using
the same smart card, with the
transactions reconciled by a central

dearing system.

These “electronic purse" schemes
are being planned or roUed out in a
dozen countries around the world.
'They depend on issuing either pre-

paid disposable cards or cards that

are rechargeable through adapted
automatic teller machine networks.

The possibility of loading up smart
cards from other devices, such as
adapted telephones, is being
explored. “In toe long run. we will

have to offer the convenience of

loading from home." says Yves
Moulart deputy director of Bank-
sys, which is introducing an elec-

tronic purse in Belgium.

A variation on the electrozuc

purse concept is Mondex, an
attempt to create a genuine elec-

tronic alternative to cash, which is

being tested by National Westmin-
ster Rank , Midland Bank and BT in

Swindon, Wiltshire this year.

Unlike other schemes, this elec-

trenic cash payment ser\ice does

not tse 3 clearing system, and so

Mondex cash can be ke^ in circula-

tion indefinitely, in the same way
as traditional cash. Pay'ments can

be made from one card to another,

usto afi “electronic wallet”.

Smart cards are also being

adopted In toe cretot and debit card

business, in the wake of an agree-

ment about specifications by Euro-

pay, MasterCard and Visa lost year.

Visa has already announced plans

to develop a smart card with suffi-

cient IlexibUity to support a new
range of financial services.

For the credit card companies, the
chief ad\’antage in switching to

smart card technology is that it

offers better protection against

fraud. Point-of-sale terminals con
interrogate a smart card to prove it

is genuine by sending a random
coded challenge, that can only be

correctly answered using a secret

key. Card holders can be identified

by iiging a personal identification

number or by more advanced “bio-

metric" data, such os finger prints.

By uring a sophisticated security

encryptiott algorithm and a secret

‘‘key", smart bank cards have
shown themselves to be highly

secure agmnst fraud.

That said, many specialists warn
against complacency. Despite stren-

uous efforts by cryptographers,
hackers have successfully broken
into seemingly secure systems. In

1993, for example, BSkyB, the satel-

lite operator, discovered that

pirated smart cords were in circula-

tion that could break the code used
to scramble the satellite television

channels it broadcast.

Risk of fraud is not the only prob-

lem; industry stand.*uds have bet-n

slow to evolve, with the result that

many smart card schemes are
incompatible, reducing the potentod

for economies scale.

Also, take-up of smart cards will

be hampered by existing investment

in magnetic stripe technology. More
than Sm terminals worldwide will

have to be upgraded to read smart
cards or replaced, according to

Mastercard International.

Smart cards also pose potential

dlffictoties conceming privacy and
dvil liberties. The possibility in the

UR, for instance, that driving

licences and sodal security infor-

mation will be stored on a smart
card has raised concern that an
indentity card system could be
introduce by stealth.

However, the convenience and
security offered by smart cards sug-

gests toey will continue to gather

momentum. “The arrival of the

smart card on the global payment
scene is now viewed as inevitable,"

according to Robin Townend, senior

vice president of MasterCard.
“Attention has now moved away
from ’if to ‘When and how'."

PEOPLE

New measures at Distillers

Guiiiness has restructured its

United subsidiaty to

give greater emphasis .to

emerging mark^ for Scotch

.

whls^ . and other distilled

drinks and “to give a fr^
approach to more traditional

markets”.

It has created ax geographic

divisions; up from fbur -previ-

outiy, each reporting, to Fhm
Johnsson, who takes

.^ the
Tnawaging dfrector' zole 0 UD
in mid-ffehniaTy. He is jofolllg

from Buroc, the Swedish build-

ing materials group, hut has
been involved in- ^arninig the

new structure.'

The two dhtishms are Asia,

covering such markets as
f!hh>a, TtedUutd, faHrmaaia and

Singapore, and International,

covering Easteni- Europe,
huha, Africa; and the BGddle

East. Ed Shyiirng, 39, will head
Asia, and Andrew Moigan, 38.

Burope will continue to be
led by: Phil Fhreell, 42, while

North America will be headed
Walter Caldwell, 47, Pacific

1^ Barry Fhzgibb^ 49. and
Latin America by Pepe Col-

ombo, 48. They are all internal

UD appointments.

Two senior executives are
leavi^. Bob Taylor, 51, enr-

xmitly head of Asia-Paci^ is

taWng early retirement. Ove
Sorensen, S3, head of North
Amiaifstj fe leaving “to pursue
his .

career outside the com-

pany”. Sorensen joined UD in

1992 from being chi^ executive

of Hdag^Daxs, the Grand Met
ice cream company. He is cred-

ited within DD fhr integrating

a miwhiw- of acquisltloiis UD
made in North America in the

late 1980s such as Schenley and
Glenmore. Be is being replaced

by Caldwell who has extensive

wMsky experience. Guumess
declin^ to disclose compensa-

tion terms for Taylor and
Sorensen.
This is the first restructuring

of UD since 1967 when Tony
(freener, now Guinness chair-

man, took over the division
wTiirh was toe DUtiflers com-
pany Guinness acquired in

1986. Roderick Orem

Restructuring

at Dixons
and GRE
Dixons Garaui^ tibe UK’s laitgert

electrical retailef; yesteiti^
unveiled a wide-zan^ng man-
agement lestnxctoring aimed
at giving each of its store
chains titupwibcus and more
freedom. Althon^ a central
team will oentinue to oversee

central ' fhnetions such as
finance and personneL the

pnip has deeii^ to reorgan-
ise Its -retail business under
new management teams-
Five hew managing directors

have been appoiaied and three

senior exeentiv^ are d^art-
ing.

From Fduuazy 5, -David Gil-

bert. 'formeiiy deputy maziaff-

bti director of Dtsons Stores:

(Snup, will become managtng
director of Curiys. Peter

tis beeomes become managing
direetor of Retail Development,

with overall respemsibility for

PC eWorld, the . computer
retailer^ and The lank, the tele-

commifoications idiain. He will

be supported there by Terry
DoUy, the new managing
director of PC World, and
Sarah -Csiitmtm', who coutin-

ues as.md ot The UiA.
-ColtoGlass ?- who joined the

group
,
in I99fr u managing

dlte^ of Supasnaps, the film
- PTOcessizig reteiler - -is moving
from toe hdtan d PC World to

be mawag4«g dfrector of toe

IHmoa chain. -

Meanwhile, .^vid ^iinid
win |o6k-ato the group’e-Mas-
tercare and disttDndlda activi-

tiee-as managii^ director

cpnunaxaal aesvioes. frm liv--

. itigBtnn is promoted to finartcft

and aystems director.

Tony Dignnm, retail group
finainee director, and Tony
Buxiu-Howell, group security

director, would be leaving,

along with Terry Kelley, group

MIS director. Tim Burt

The management of the

.
international bnsiness of

Guardian Royal Exchange, the

.composite i^urer, has been
reorganised. GRE that

about 60 per cent of its pre-

mium tocoina comes from busi-

nesses outside the UK
From this month, Volker

Spgnikainp, chief exemitive of

GRE’s German subsidiary
Albhigia, will have over-

sight ctf aU the group's conti-

nmital European oiperations.

SirDflarly, Victor Yoiill, duef
executive of GRE Insurance

Group in the US, will have
responsibilities for all the

Americas.
John Sinclair, the director

responsible frn' UE insurance

operations, will also take

respmisibility fbr Ireland and

for developing direct writing

and life operations worldwide.

The heads of GRE’s main ove^

seas operations will report

directly to John Robins, the

group chief executive.

Jim UcDonou^, currently

international director, is retir-

ing in RofoA Atkins

John FaneU. a joint manag-

ing director of Cape who
retired in 1990, has taken over

as ^ Caird, the loss-

making waste management
company crippled by a flurry

of acquisitions In the late

1S80S. Farrell replaces John
Ashtra.who announced his

retirement last June.

Hudson’s
new life at

Britannia
Des Hndsou has been
appoint^ to a new post of
operaticne director at Britaii-

nia life, the subsidiary of Bri-

tannia Building Society, the

UK’s ninth latest Since last

summer, Peter Borden, Bzitan-

nia Life’s managing director,

has been given a broader
group role, leaving a need for

someone to take more
day-to-day responsibility for

the oiganisation.

Formerly head of lending at

tiie society. Hudson, 39, is hav-

ing to move from being near
Britannia's headqnartm in

Staffordshire to within easy
distal of the life company’s
offices in G^lasgow.

He admits to "a few pangs of

r^ret momentarily” and sa^
it was a wrench to leave his

team. He joined Britannia in

the middle of 1992, having
been a general manager at

Toikshire Building Society.

Even so, be says Us new p(^
is “a very big opportimlty.

This is an time to be

joinii^ a life assurance com*

pany.”
Hudson sees his role as leadr

ing the life company’s twin
aims of Improving customer

service and beeo^ng more
efficient; be believes there will

be an increasing need to cut

expenses as customers become

more aware of charges and

costs.

His successor as bead of

lending is Gerald Gr^fory, for-

merly treasnrer and of

ftmding. Aiison Smith

Hedge fiinds may have had
a difficnlt year in 1994 but
they are still recruiting. Gold-

man Sachs, which previously

lost star analysts David Horri-

son and Jeremy Hale to Tiger

Fund Management, is now
waving goodbye to its director

of equity strategy in London.
Snsfail Wadhwani.
Wadhwani, who has worked

at the ns invKtment bank fbr

foor years, is off to join the

hedge fund group of Paul
Tudor Jon^ the US investor

who is often rumoured to be

behmd market movements.
Wadhwani will be director

of reseatdi at Tndor Propri-

etaiy trading from the start of

Febraazy. After a brief stint in

toe US, he will return to Lon-
don, where he is looking For-

ward to having more time to

devote to pure research. At
Goldman Sadis, much of his

time was spent on marketing
activities. PhUip Gogpon

Robin Mountfield. a top

Treasury dvil servant, is being

promoted to permanent secre-

tary at the Office of Public Ser-

vice and Science. The move is

both a reward for 34 years of

WUtdiall service and a solu-

tion to the Treasury’s need to

reduce the numbers of staff.

Mountfield. who Joined the

Treseuiy in 1992, has for the

past two years been deputy
secretary in charge of civil ser-

vice management and pay. His

job is disappearing under a

Treasury review which by
April will have reduced the

number of top civfl servants at

the department from 100 to 75.

In bis new role, which takes

in sryiervision of the Cabinet

Office, Mountfield will take

charge of broad civil service

issues including the Citizen's

Charter. He will also continue

with his responsibility for dvil

servants' pay which is being
hanHoH on to his office from

the Treasury.

Mountfield is an old-style

civil servant who has spent

most of his time In Whitehall

at the DTL where he relished a
hands-«n rote. Althou^ he is

said to have particularly

enjoyed his period trying to

reshape sections of British

inditetry under the last Labour

government, Mountfield

proved himself adept at adapt-

ii^ to the different philosophi-

cal approach to industry of the

current Tory administration.

With toe impending retire-

ment of Andrew Edwards, by

April the number of Treasury

deputy secretaries will have

been reduced from seven to

thm in less two years.

Peter Marsh

HE'S DESTR0TIN6 OWN
RAIMFOEESI TO STOP HQi

DO TON SEND IN THE ARMY OR
AN ANTHROPOLOGIST?

jn toe imazDB, SOHW utiva peoples ate feOiag toaiz finest

friz ene eise, fbr the prise of fifteen kilonstns of

road and a ear to nn OB tt.)

IM ovoiyday the readeis of papers and migerines like

tida one ore fanadatedwith appeals to sen nattn peoplss.

Do thqy reoffp deserve oor si^port?

ThetnCh la, theyam not the pnhlen. Iheyfre toe vistfaBB.

Eo the last eentoiy ootsldeES have bestowed sozae dubiou

|Ut8 OB then; liho saiaDpoi, btoetetilosisi and oeadea. lb

tha list can BOW be added ^eed and eort^tisiu

Baay gavarBmaBts have a vested iiiteiest ia the

destzBstien of the ferosts. Saddled wito hade debts,

provides qnlok fix. 8e mato better if the

BittR peoples caa be peEsoaded to help. Doped Into sening

land, some laitiuu become onwittind ascgnip^es to

the Ibteots* dlsappeannee.

ne ealf army that can stop this is an anqy of coBcenied

people. Vlut eaa we do?

Wb’zemF •Vbdd Vide Fuad For Vaton.

OoE conservation seleotists and anthnpolodiBts are

eii0i^ In research ffoto 1b the Fororian AmaioB that has

toewB tort basveathv frotts, oUs, lObbezi medieiiud j^aiiits,

a&d bzeit prodaete lib rattan can ptodnee^ to seven times

If nosh income as from latenslva h^gind.

kitrAhmr wfff mrvay firand that frnits and latex bom

the Xonst were worto idne times more than tfasbei.

B seems so sbqpla. tot only 0.1% oftoe troplss’ prodnsthm

fensts an naed in tola way.

Ve need to lobby gevenments. Vb need to woric with

native pooploa to develop eoBBorvitioB tadmiqoes.

we’ve already started a prognmme that provea, irithent

InterferOBoe, traditional agricnltiiial amtiiods can aetBa4y

improve the sofl.

In toni, WWF eo-oparatas with the Tanesha poopto.

Bars trees are only harvested if it ensonia^ the growth

of new ablings. WWF providea finaacial sivpert and

Bssistaiice on over 100 tropical fenst pnijects lihs these.

01 eoBise, we don'tIon a bottoWlBss «di of money to^
wftL Ifyon can make a donation or l^a?, wsM be gratefoL

What is at stake Is the tatun of the ferosts and torirpookas.

- On average, one Amaamiiaii tribe has become ontinet

ovaryyear tide eoBtnzy;

Vbdd tflds fimd IteVmnn
CfeBBBi^WMdindU& had)
DdarBatloBal SeeMtazlat, 1196 ****™*i taitnriand.

WWF
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MANAGEMENT: MARKETING AND ADVERTISING

‘Alternative’ media are turning up in the

strangest places, reports Diane Summers

Public fed on a
diet of eggverts

G o to boy a London
Dndei^nnd ticket and
there is a strong chance

that, from now on, yon will be
handed a leaflet offering
money-off voochers for
hamburgers or theatre tickets

t(^iether wtth your tube ticket
The scheme, jnst launched, is

the latest in a steady stream of

new ideas designed, it seems, to

exploit every opportonity to

promote a commercial message.
Recent months have seen the

advent of, for example, ‘‘^gverts”
- advertising messages on eggs -
videos on buses and ads on
racehorses.

Aspen Specialist Media, the
company which has formed a joint

venture with London Underground
for the office leaflets,

cornered the Post Office mai^et
recently with advertising-based

TV programmes which are being
shovm to captive qnenes.

Accor^g to Marco Rimini,

planning director with CIA, the

independent media bnying
company, the devefopmenis are

ofa wider trend away from
rigid demarcations between areas
where commerdalisatlon is or is

not acceptable. The surge in

sponsorship ofTV programmes
and sporting events and trophies

is another indication of the trend.

Triumportrrelated *‘altemai3ve*'

media seem particolarly popular.

Liveried taxis, decked ont in a
company’s colonrs and advertising

sl<%ans, are now a common sight
United Airlines, the US
intemationa] carrier, has had the

laigest liveried tasd canyiaign to

date, with 170 cabs on the road.

The airline’s advertising agency,
Leo Bnmett devised the $l(%an
"United Airlines, the best of both
worlds” and decked ont the front

half of cabs as yellow New York
taxis and the back half as regular

London black cabs. Passengers
also receive airline schedules and
c^es of inflight magarines. The
Financial limes has ^d a similar

campaign with pink taxis and free

copies of tile newspaper.
Taxi Media, the company

operating the advertising, charges
£5,600 a year per taxi, plus a
respraying chiuge of abont £2.000.

The panels inside taxis cost

upwards of £4 each a month.
Advertising on buses might be

mainstream, bnt last year The
Economist magazine went one
step fOrtber by patting a poster on
tbe ontside roof of the number 133
bns, which foQows a City ronte,

reading ‘^eflo to all our readers

in h^ office”. Advertising
agency Abbot Mead Vickers

BBDO. which thon^t np the idea,

said one of its art directors looked

out of his eighth-floor office and
noticed "that the red bus tops
were Economist posters waiting to

happra”.
Freight Media also specialises in

vehicle ads. It provides mobile
pos^ lorries, special display

vehicles and seat-back advertising

on tourist bases.

Back on the Underground,
escalator wall advertisii^ is

commonplace » less obvloos bat
now available is advertising on
the steps themselves. Not a
centimetre is nnexploited, with
some travel tickets showing an
advertising message on their flip

side.

In the sapertoarket, there are
ads on tiie floor, while
Binninghain-based Swan
Marketing offers "trolley media”
bringing, says the blnrh to

potential advertisers, "yonr
message, consumer and brand in

perfect harmony at the point of

purchase”. Ihe advertising panels

on the trolleys now reach neariy

half of all households rn Britain,

die company claims.

At the golf course, advertising is

sold on ball washers at the first

tee and beer ads can be glimpsed
inside the bole.

Eggverts ha%'e been osed by Sky
TV to launch a subscription drive,

and BT to ^vertise reduced call

rates. Tbe ads are printed on the

eggs using a high-pressure jet

blowing tiny dots of food

colouring 00 the shell of each one
as It passes on a line.

According to Rimini, it is this

kind of technological

development, as much as a derire

to do something different in a
world where the existence of
advertising has became
commonplace, that is driving the

"alternative media” industry.

Alternative media can be closely

taigeted: it is possible to buy an
advertisement on the visa form
visitors to Australia are required

to fill out or place stylish

postcards in London’s most
fashionable bars. The latter

service, provided by a company
called London Cardgnide, might
be the most cost-effective medinm
if. for example, an upmarket
clothes retailer ’tJust wanted to

talk to those 3,000 people in

London who could afford their

clothes,” says Rimini.

Bat in most cases, the function

of alternative media is to back up
a mainstream advertising

campaign. Space an the

supermarket floor, ^gsbell or
tube ticket is limited, so the
advertiser’s name ne^ to be well

known already.

niere is also the danger, Rimini
points ont of looldng cheap and
tacky: "Chedc that your brand is

not being devalued. One of tbe
arguments in favour of using
television advertising is tiiat

people think If you're on TV, you
muk, by definition, be a big

player. The reverse is also true.

The danger with some of these
tiungs is that people will say yon
can't be very serious if that’s the
kind of advertising you do.”

T
he European marketing
arms of the big interna-

tional oil companies can be

excused for feeling under
siege.

Just && cola and baked bean man-
ufacturers are being forced to com-

pete with cheaper own-label prod-

ucts on retailers’ shelves, so
discount petrol stations have
become a common sight at British

and Continent^ superstores in

recent years, liteir growing influ-

ence has put industry margins
under pressure, nowhere more sud-

denly than in tbe UK where super-

markets have captur^ a fifth of the

retail petrol markeL
Oil comianjes, thou^ are fight-

ing back and much management
time is being devoted first to per-

suading motorists of the advantages
of bui^g a premium but more
expensive make of petrol, and then
capturing their loyalQr to a particu-

lar brand.
This is in spite of a general accep-

tance in the industrt' that consum-
ers often find it hard to differentiate

between the majors.
Industry executives speak of the

shoelace tesc "ff a customer stand-

i^ on tbe forecourt of a petrol sta-

tion bent down to tie his shoelace,

would he be able to tell if he was on
a Mobil, BP, El^, Te.xaco or Shell

Site?”

Although the answer is almost
invariably n^ative, that has not
stopped the industry from launch-
ing ambitious projects rhar empha-
sise differentiation and encourage
customer loyalty.

Last October Sl^U. with one of
the UK’s largest remil networks,
introduced the first nationwide
smart card incentive scheme for

motorists.
David Pirret. tbe general manager

of Shell UK’s retail division, says
more than 2m cards have so far

been distributed, representing
about 10 per cent’of the UK driving

public. 'The cards Imve allowed
Shell to eliminate the paper vouch-

ers and stamps that oil companies
have traditionally given out to cus-

tomers to encourage brand loyalri-

- though at a price. Millions of
pounds have been spent on install-

ing 1.800 terminals at Shell sites.

Pirret, however, says tbe move to

an electronic system has adv'an-

tages other than im novelty value.

ft gives the company demiled
information on the btnlng patterns

of individual consumers. And that,

he adds, allows Shell to use "micro-
mariteting techniques*' to approach
snudl groups cd’ consumers through

direct correspondence.

“For e.xample. if we open a new
station we can mail shot customers
in the area,” he says.

Other companies agree that elec-

tronic loyalty schemes are more
convenient to operate than the old
paper-based ones. But the effective-

ness of such schemes in securing

Bt’sger sCee of the markeb Texaco's Henwi Hempstead sennce station manager tucks tote pbza cooked on the ceneoufW

Petrol stations

pump it up
Forecourts are attempting to lure customers with

convenience shopping, writes Robert Corzine

brand loyaltv* is not wholly accepted

in the industiv'.

Tony Re.\burgh. head of market-

ing at BP Oil International, says

motorists may simply u1nd up col-

lecting all the cards issued by the

various companies.
There is also conflicting market

research about whether customers

like long-term incentive schemes.
Simple gtve-awav's of items such as

glasses and mugs may seem
old-fashioned, but they can be sur-

prisingly e£fectii-e.

Other companies worry about the

“glove box factor'’ with a long-term

incentive scheme. That is the hard-

to-compute level of payout that can
arise at the end of such schemes.

One issue on which most compa-
nies do agree is that the transforma-

tion of petrol stations into broader

retail outlets - effectively trying to

turn tbe tables on supermarkets '

has yet to run its course.

The introduction of concourse
shops has revolutionised the eco-

nomics of petrol marketing in
recent years. Hundreds of low-vol-

ume stations slated for clo-

sure have been reprieved by the
presence of a shop, say industry
e.^ecutives.

The shops were originally

intended to draw motorists. But
non-petrol buying traffic can
account for 50-60 pc^ cent of the

turnover of some station shops.

Figures from Shell shou* that fore-

court convenience stores in the UK
account for ESbn of the £3lbn conve-

nience-shopping market is the

country. But the company, which is

converting five stations a week to

full convenience store sLitus,

believes the market will grow rap-

idly ns the number of old-style eiw-

ner shops declines.

.A good deal of experimentation is

taking place across the industry,

although "a lot of people arc simply
fascin.ited by the latest wheeze."

says Pirret.

Combining fast food outlets with

petrol sales is the "flavour of the
month.” .says Roxbuitih. Texaco,
which has Pusa Hut kiosks within
sex’eral of its shops, says the results

so Ear have been positive.

Companies are lobbying hoid
to be allowed to sell alcohol the
biggest selling item in the conve-

niefnee shops M US petrol stations.

Other services, such as electronic
shopping via terminals or. travel

.

agencies, are under consider^on.

Some activities, however, such as

selling national lottery tickets, have
led to unexpected proUema. Alain

Dujean, head of markethiR at Elf

UK. says that on days rk»e to a
draw stnllon.'t selling the tickets

have been clogged up by long
queues.
The shop revolution has also

caused the oil majors to adopt per-

haps the most important retail

mmdm: ’’It’s location, location, loca-

tion.” Half the UK's p^rol statims
have elos^ In the past 10 years,

and their number is to fall

further as the majors focus on
larger dtes that can accommodate
the myriad services customers now
expect
But there are signs of a small

counteMavolution agMnst the trend

towards Lar^. multi-service market-

ing operations.

Elf. one of tbe newest entrants in

the UK. has added a back-to4»asics

element to its marketing strategy. It

plane to introduce an unmanned,
folly automated mobile service sta-

tions for Bites in which it would not
be pcfisible to IndM a pcrnBrneid
station. Such e strategy has teofed
successful for oU cemjantes in sev-
eral Cantliieatal ebthttriek.*^
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews
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M ovies about eatb^
'are exercises ia
deUcate torture.

Audknces able to

lise'qnly their eyes

end ears are s'&bwo. images
desigaed to stimiiilate taste, smeD
and ioudL MTltta the:giSzhsg oeea-

a pas^Eg scene - ten minutes

cbidcm and steamy
in Torn jfimes - the specta-

to* ean re^i^nst. The "story* soon

reinms. But what 1£.food, is virtu-

ally the whole movie?:; as in La
Onmde Bouffe or Tompopo or
Bdbette^ F^ast or now ^ hinny,

touching, wildly appetising Eal
Oink Man Woman.'
Taiwanese writer-director Ang

Lee has put siszHng'woks befme us
pretiously; in his last film A Wed-
ding Banket. There, food was a
eudbanstic comment on a gay rela-

tionship: the UtchA-dinette as high
altar of domestic intimacy, in Bat
Drink, food is also sacramaital. It is

the holy oil poured - stiD bubbling

if necessary - by a widowered mas-
ter-chef (3ihung Lunid over three
dau^ters who are reaching adult-

hood. "Tbe Sunday dinner torture

rituaU* groans Daughter One as file

we^Iy. date with dad looms.

The three sisters - an air stew-

ard^ schoplteadier and student -

are tryh:^ to cut the paternal tunbil-

ical But'iatbm: is, or was, the
greatest cook in TaipeL llie open-

tag sequence tells us this.. Carps are
evi^rated; vegetables decimated,
pans set hissing. ' all ' in g^t
close-i^ before a helplessly saJivat-

ing audience.

Meals, for the old man, are rites

of family unification. For the
dau^iters, more interested in rites

of pess^e, th^ are acts of patri-

archal impositian. FQm-maker Lee
sympathises with the giite’ impa-
tien^-but also watehes their li^
£X> wrong, periu^ because of that

impatience. The teacher, bruised by
a bygone romance, is being plagued
by anonymous love letters. The
stewards^ impulsively buys.into an
apartment block, only to find it is

tedh rm. a tosfic waste^ump. The
youi^est daughter gets pregjumt
and moves out of the fom^ home.
For a while the old man is left

coping with a life that looks like the

stacked debris after a meal. Ang
Lee surrounds this aproned Lear
with other mini-tra^dles: an old
Mend dies immediately after being
rdeased from hospital And a £at

neighbour, who looks a Puccini
soprano stepped into the v^e of
years, threatens him with marriage.

The old man. should embrace
change and, as the brute American-
ism has It, "get a life.'' But he has
had one, the old ooe; be doesn’t

much want to be budged from U.

EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN
(PG)

Aug

LA REINE MARGOT (18)

Patrice Ch^reao

KILLING ZOE (18)

Roger Avary

NOSTRADAMUS (15)

Roger Christian

TOTALLY F***ED UP
Gregg Araki

We end with a sort of reconciliation.

But the film's beauty and wi^
pathos lie in its perception that life

is not about reconciliations. It is

about generations eternally pro-

grammed to fi^t each other, with
only the meal table as a truce area

in which, for a few hours each day
or week, common app^te can over-

came waning self-concem.

La Seme Margot, an all-star slice of

French history adapted from
Dumas, is directed and co-written

by Patrice ChSreao. But you could

be fbigivea for believing that it is

being performed, as in that
well-known play title, by the
iwmfltRg of the a^hun of Chaienton
under the direction of the Marquis
De Bade.

Hurling themselves round the
screen in tom and bloody costumes
are IsabeUe Adiani (Maiguerite de
Valois), Daniel Auteuil (Henri of

Navarre), Jean-Hugues Anglade
(Charles^ and Vima Usi (Cather-

ine de Medici): all trying to pick up
the pieces - messy ones too - of the
St Bartholomew’s Ma^cre.

I spare 3tou the full historical con-

test, since it takes a vast introduc-

tory “crawr for the film itself to

estate this. Broad^, Catholics are
fighting Protestants and Paris
shakes to the noise of slau|hter in
the streets and of Royals assailed by
stabbing, intrigue and (in Charles's
agonist last-act case) poisoned
book pages.

Chereau, who directed tlutt

"Ring” at Bayreuth, bi^gs tos
mania for modem resonance to 16^
century France. Sets and costumes
are in period, but the people insi^
them are possessed by neuroses,
hloodlust. schadenfreude (or French
equivalent) and polymorphous pro-

miscuity.

Anglade's king is a twitching rag
doll with lank hair and staring eyes.
Lisi's Catherine - for which she
won Actress prise at Cannes -

is a human spider who has crawled
from some cosmic inkbottle. (Amaz-
ing! Twenty years ago LM was a
vapid Italian starlet; now she seems
to have turned toto Cleanora Duse).

And At^ani’s Mmguerite, not con-

tent with bedding her brothers,
combs the streets for any man Um-
ber enou^ to ^ve her a midn^t
knee-trei]^r.

The Chereau treatment - let us
call it OTT-modernist - works
superbly in the scenes of palace
intrigue; well enough in the massa-
cre sequence; and less well when It

tries to convince us of more subtly

shifting psychological plates in its

tremor-prone cbaracteis.

Is enigmatic Henri, the Catholics’

prize hostage played by Auteuil
with a fuzz of hair and myiy inno-

cent eyes, a fool or a saint? Is

Charles a Tnariman or Machiavel?
Most importantly, is Margot a brave

queen or a whore of history? Adjani
acts the role to the hilt and fiirUter,

but never quite lets us see the spiri-

tual cogwheels behind the blanched
and gleaming machinery of emo-
tion.

In a week of strange cross-referen-

clngs. Nostracknrms is the tale of a
16th century Frenchman who "fore-

saw” the bloody night of St Bart

his other famed pr^ctions ranging

from Hitler (or "Hister”, as he pre-

ferred) to the motm tending. And
Killing Zoe is a French-.American

thriller showcasing Jean-Hugues
Ax^lade again, in another glitterix^

fruitcake role.

He plays the diief bank robber -

lank hair, popping eyes - in this

feature-lei^th shoot-up now being

advertised as a "Quentin Taran-
tmo” film. Let us correct po^ble
misperception. Q.T. only executive-

produced. Writerdirector and chief
culprit of this mindless gore-fest,

full of sound, fury and creaky plot

contrivance, is Roger Avary. He
won his spurs by co-scripting Pulp

Fkiion but should lose them again
swiftly after perpetrating this.

In another part of the cultural

battlefield. Nosiradamus mimics
Zoe in beii^ a French-set co-produc-
tion tripping over tangled prove-
nances.

Britain’s Roger Cihristian directs

France's Tcheky Karyo as the all-

seeing misfit hero: piercing blue
eyes, scrubby beard, ex t^Uiedra
predictions. Meanwhile Spain
(Assumpta Serna). America
(Amanda Plummer as Catherine De
Medici) and Holland (Rutger Hauer
as "The Mystic Monk'O also battle

to be heard in the Babel-like sup-

porting cast
Being heard, though, with this

script, is no great advantage. Rang-
ing from basic rhubarbing - 'The
plague! The plague!” - to costive

formalism (“Ecstatic Wsions are
nothing foreten to you”), the film

seldom hits a mean of human or
historical credibility.

Gre^ Araki's Totally F***cked
U]3 seems a masterpiece by contrast

and it almost is. After his doomy
gay road-movie The Living End,
Araki still sees himself as chief

scribe to LA.'s homosexual commu-
nity. But the new film is a wittily

kx^limbed tale of ftve gay teen^-
ers: a stylistic impromptu mixing
video, captions and han^ld cellu-

loid as if Araki had been freshly

visited by the ^lost of Godard. The
film is also as "moral" as Aunt
Edna would like in the story’s grim
pay-ofCs to promiscuity, and she will

no doubt appreciate the thought-

fully asterisked title. Jean-Hngnes Anglade (Charles IX) and Isabelle Adjani (Mai^gof) in T^a Reine Margot’

Opera in Bielefeld/Andrew Clark

UUmann’s ‘Der Sturz von Antichrist’

T
he music of Viktor
UUmami (18SS-1&44)
was as good as forgot-

ten until the l98Ds.

when Der Kaiser von Atlantis

enjoyed a sudden spate of per-

formances in London and else-

where. With the Entarteie

Musik (degenerate music)
revival now in full swing, Ull-

mann’s other works have
begun to rise from the dust.

German conductors sympa-
thetic to his late Roman-
tic/early modem idiom are pro-

gramming the Piano Concerto
and the symphonies, and there

are plans for some recordings.

His second opera, Der zerbro-

ehene £n(p (1942), is soon to be
published by Schott, and his

first opera, Der Sturz von Anti-

christ (1935). has just received

its world premiere in Bielefeld.

Here is another example of

that tn^c 20th century phe-

nomenon - the German-Jewlsb
composer whose life and cre-

ativity were brutally extin-

guished by the Nazis, and
whose surviving works are

only now receiving proper

attention. What distinguishes

Der Sturz von Anlicftrist (The
Overthrow of Antichrist) is its

quasi-prophetic and autobio-uirich Neuvreiler and Lonis Gentile in John Dew's new production

graphical quality - Its allegori-

cal depiction of the rise of a

dictator, the destruction be
causes and bis ultimate defeat-

In UUmann's opera, the Hit-

ler figure is the Regent, who
commands a technician, a
priest and a poet to submit to

his will - science, religion and
the means of propaganda being
the key to controlling the
masses. The technidan and the
priest ^ree under duress, but
the poet - a thinly-veiled

self-portrait by Ullmann -

refill.
He is thrown into prison,

where his jailer turns into a

guardian angpl, helping him to

unlock his spiritual resources.

He denoimces the dictator as
the Antichrist, and freedom is

restored. Ihe moral is that art

triumphs over the forces of
darkness and oppression. Has
opera ever preached a more
utopian message?
Der Sturz von Antichrist

marked a major change of
direction for Ullmann. A com-
position pupil of Schoenberg
and prot^ of Zemlinsky, he
established an early reputation
as a Kapellmeister and com-
poser of 12-tone music. Then,
in 1929, came his conversion to

authroposophy. a mixture of

ait, reUgfan and sdence pro-

pounded by the early 20th cen-

tury philosopher-teacher Rud-
olf Steiner. Within two years.

Ullmann bad divorced bis first

wife, given up composition and
taken over the running of an
anthroposophic bookshop in

Stuttgart. When the Nazis
came to power, the shop was
forcibly closed and Ullmann
ed to Prague.

T
hat was the tinder
which rekindled his
creative imagination.

Drawing on a dra-

matic sketch by the Steiner
disciple Albert Stefien, he com-
posed an opera which miirored
his own situation with
uncanny precision.

Not surprisingly, given the
prevailing climate In central

Europe, no theatre was inter-

ested in performing a work by
a Jewish composer which
unmasked National Socialism.

Ullmann handed the score to a
composer-friend for safe-keep-

ing before be was interned at

the Theresienstadt concentra-
tion camp in 1942. He was
gassed at Auschwitz two years
later.

fix the Light of UUmann's
fate, it is tempt^ to make
allowances and give Der Sturz

von Antichrist an uncritical

welcome. But the Bielefeld

production, staged by John
Dew. designed by 'hiomas
Gruber and conducted by
Rainer Koch, cruelly laid

bare its weaknesses. Like most
new converts, Ullmann seems
to have been so consumed by
bis message that he foiled to

give it dr^atlc shape m* con-

text
The music - a deft mixture

of Brahmsian cantilena,

Straussian instnimeotation
and post-Wagnerian polytonal-

ity - remains totally subservi-

ent to the words. The five

namfliflss characters, all men,
stubbornly refuse to develop
beyond cardboard cut-outs, and
only in the closing chorale are
women’s voices heard. The
result is a metaphysical
fantasy, all symbolism and
DO action, lasting a leaden
two hours. But without this

first essay in the art of resis-

tance. Der Kaiser von Atlantis
- written at Theresienstadt
eight years later - would prob-

ably have been less accom-
plished.

This was Dew's penultimate
production in Bielefeld before

he takes up his appointment as
intendant in Dortmund next
season (a very peculiar move).
Bielefeld, bis artistic base for

the past 13 years, has done lus

career no end of good, but he
has b^un to repeat himself.

The staging was thin and
static, for wtoch the straitened

drcumstances of German thea-

tres are no excuse. There were
allusions to science fiction in

the decor, which consisted of a
bare centi^ ramp in the outer
acts and a wall of Beuys-like

mathematical drawings for the

crucial Act 2 dialc^e, echoing
the way Steiner illustrated his

ideas.

The American tenor Louis
Gentile sang with \isionary
conviction as the Poet Ulrich
Neuweiler was a rather
androgynous Regent. Monte
Jafib a superbly concentrated
Jailer. Richard Decker and
William Oberholtzer, as Priest

and Technician, gave strong
support.

Koch and the orchestra
proved sympathetic interpret-

ers of the music, which has
enough good material to fill a
substantial symphonic suite.
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERTS

:

Hot Concertgebouw Tel: (D^ 671
8345

•. RoyM Concertg^xMJw Orchestra:

.

conducted by Vsterte Gergiev plays

Oestvvotekuja arxf Shostakovich at

8.15 pm; Jah 18. 19 .

• R^al Coneertgebouw Orchestm:

with soprano Inga Nielsaa and
mezMoprano ETisabeth Lamance.
Chartes CkJtoit conducts
LutoMwski, DatMJSsy. Stravinslw

and Bartdk at 8.15 pm; Jan 12, 13.

14

oalleries -:

Van Gc^ Muaeum (020) 570
ssob
• Odilon Redorc retrosp^'w of

the Fren^ artistes work with over

ISO paintings, strings and.

Rthograiirfm from put^ and private

CQl)ecti^to ,lBni4, .

BERl^
opera/bauet
Deutsche OperTs); (630)341 9249
9 Ballet .Brenin(|: conducted by
Sebasttan Lang*Lsssing. Nat^

Duato, (alen Tetley and Harris

Mandafbunis choreograph works by
Debussy, Poulenc and Stravinsky att

7 pm; Jan 14 ^ prn) . 17, 19
• Der Rosenkavalien by Strauss.

Conductor Jul Kout, production by
Gfitz Friedrich at 6 pm; Jan 15

• Madama Butterfly; by Puccini.

Conductor Sebasdan Lang-Lessing,

production by Pier Luigi Samarftani

at 7 pm; Jan 18
• Zar und Zimmerman; by Lortzing.

Conducted by Hans HUsdorf,

produced by Winfried Bauernfaind at

7 pm; Jan 13 ^ pm)

BR1JSSELS
CONCERTS
PhBharmonlque de Bruxelles Teb

(02)50784 34
• Bdgian National Orrtiestra; with

soprano Zsuzsa Misura, baritone

Andras Moinar and oinducted by
'

Yuri Simonov plays Wagner at 8 pm;

Jan 12
GALLERIES
Mused dnxenes Tel: (02) 511 90 84

• (Sainsborough to Ruskln: British

lands^vse drawings and
watercolours from the Pierpont

Morgan Library In New York.

Incudes paintings by Crmstable.

Tlimw and other 18to and 19th

century artists; to Jan 15 (Not Mon)

LONDON
CONCERTS
Battricah Tel: (071) 638 8891

• Briggite Fassbaenden the

mezzo-soprano ttte Academy of

London conducted by Richard

Stamp plays Beethoven and Mahler

at 7.& pm; Jan 16

• London Symphony Orchestra:

conducted by Ivan Tiscmer plays

Dvorak at 7.30 pm; Jan 12
Queen Elzabeth HaH Tel: (071) 928
8800
• Cantabile: four man vocal

harmony group performs songs of

love and war at 7.45 pm; Jan 17
te Messiah; by HancM. James
Gaddam conducts the London
Orpheus O^estra and the London
Orpheus Choir at 7.30 pm; Jan 15,

• Orchestra of the 18th Century;

with conductor Frans Bruggen and
soprano Cyndia Sieden plays Haydn,

Mozart and Beethoven at 7.45 pm;
Jan 12
• The London Philharmonic:

conducted by Elgar Howarth plays

(^rieli, Stravinsky, Birtwistle and
Byrd/Howarth at 7.45 pm; Jan 16

GALLERIES
British Museum Tel: (071) 636 1555

• Ancient Egypt and Contemporary
Art 12 works commissioned by the

museum alongade the existing

colfection of ancient Egyptian reiks:

to Jan 19
National Gdlery Tel: (071) 839 3321

• The Young Michelangelo: small

exhibition of the artisfs early work.

Part of the 'Making and Meaning'

series; to Jan 15

Victoria and Mbert Tel: (071) 938

8500
• Warworks: women photography

and the art of war. A perspective of

war through the eyes of international

women artists; to Mar 19

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: ^71)

632 8300
• Figaro's Wedding; in house debut

for conductor Derrick Inouye at 7

pm; Jan 14, 18
Royal Opera House Tel: (071) 340

4000

• Cinderella: music by Prokofiev.

Created by Fredrick Ashton in 1948,

this was the first full-length ballet by
an English choreographer at 7.30

pm; Jan 14
• Cosi Fan Tutte: by Mozart A new
production directed by Joriathan

Miller. Conductor Evellno Hdd. In

Italian with English surtities at 7 pm;
Jan 18
• Otello: by Verdi. Conductor Carlo

Risi, director Elijah Moshinsky. In

Italian with English surtities at 7.30

pm; Jan 13, 17
• Swan Lake: by Tchaikovsky.

Choreographed by Marius Petipa

and Lev Ivanov, p^uction by
Anthony Dowell at 7.30 pm; Jan 16,

19

THEATRE
National, Lyttelton Tel; (071) 928

2252
• Out of a House Walked a Man;
by Daniil Kharms. A Royal National

Theatre and Theatre de Complicite

co-production of a coJIeetion of

musical scenes by the Rushan
absurdist writer at 7.30 pm; Jan 17.

18 (2.15 pm), 19

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Alice Tully Hall Tel: (212) 875 5050
• Garrick Ohisson: pianist begins a

six recital series covering the

complete solo piano music of

Chopin at 3 pm; Jan 15

OPERA/BALLET
Lincoln Center Tel: (212) 721 6500

• Headier Watts Rnal Performanca;

New York City Ballet principle

dancer Heather Watts gives her last

performance in George Balanchine’s

‘Bugaku* and Peter Martins'

'Valse Triste’ at 7 pm; Jan 15
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• Die Fiedermaus: by J. Strauss.

Sung in (3erman with Biglish

dialogue at 8 pm; Jan 14 (1.30 pm)

,

18
• L' Elisir d' Amore: by Donizetti.

Produced by John Coii^y,

conducted by Edoardo Muller at 8
pm; Jan 14, 17
• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Produced by Jean-Pterre Ponnelle,

conducted by James Levine at 8
pm; Jan 12, 16
• Madama Butterfly; by Puccini at

8 pm; Jan 13
• Simon Boccar^ra: by Verdi. A
new production directed by
Giancario del Monaco. James Levine
conducts the opening night cast of

Cheryl Studer, PIteido Domingo and
Vladimir Ghemov at 8 pm; Jan 19

THEATRE
Vivian Beaumont Tel: (212) 239
6200
• Carousel: revival of the 1945

Rodgers and Hammerstien musical

at 8 pm; to Jan 15 (Not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Ehrs4es Tel: (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24
• Nathalie Stutzmann: contralto

and pianist Inger Sodergren plays

Schumann. Debussy and
Tchaikovsky at 8.30 pm; Jan 17

• Soiree Brahms: pEUt of the

'Prades aux Champs Elysees' series,

featuring violinists R4gis Pasqiter

and J.-Jacques Kantorow at 8.30

pm: Jan 18

• Virtuosos of Moscow: violinist

Vladimir Spivakov plays Haydn,

BariOk and TchaitovsKy

at 8.30 pm; Jan 16

GALLERIES
Georges-Pompidou Tel: (1) 42 77
12 33
• Kurt Schwitters: exhibition of

works by the Dadaish to Feb 20
Instibit du Monde Arabe Tel: (1) 40
51 38 38
• Delacroix in Morocco: Delacroix’s

risk in 1832, when he was 34, made
a lasting impression on his art; to

Jan 15 (Not Mon)
Musee Du Petit Palais Tel: (1) 42
65 12 73
• From Bhagdad to isphahan: 70

Islamic manuscripts evoking the

ancient civiljsation of central Asia; to

Jan 15 (Not Mon)

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with soprarx} Bizabeth Futrai,

mezzo-soprano Claudlne Cartson

and the Choral Arts Society of

Washington. Leonard Slatkin

conducts Ravel and Mahler at 8.30

pm; Jan 12, 13, 14. 17 (7 pm)

OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Semeie: by Handel. Conductor

Martin Peariman. Roman Terieck)^

directs a Zack Brown production at

8 pm; Jan 13. 16 (7 pm)
• The Bartered Bride: by Smetana.

Conducted by H«nz Fricke. In

English at 8 pm; Jan 19

• Vanessa: by Samuel Barber.

Director Michael Kahn, conductor

Christopher Keene at 8 pm; Jan 14

(7 pm). 18

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m}

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Whe^
Nonkop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17J30

Ffnancfaf Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Fmencial Times Buslrtess

Toni^t

4.



Economics as part

of human condition
T

his week's announce-
ments of two new alli-

ances to enter the

German telecommuni-
cations market has added to

pressures on the government
to speed up the liberalisation

of the market
Viag, the German industrial

conglomerate, has formed Viag
InterKom, a joint venture with

British 'Telecommunications

(BIO. the UK's dominant opera-

tor, to oSer voice and data ser-

vice, And Northern Telecom,

the Canada-based telecoms
equipment manufactnrer,
announced an alliance with
Daimler-Benz Aerospace.

These are the latest in a
series of ambitions plans to

enter the German telecommu-
nications market unveiled over

the past four months by sev-

eral of Germany's lai^iest com-
panies.

More are likely to follow,

anticipating opportunities that
will come from the European
Commission decision to end
telecommunications monopo-
lies in member states by Janu-
ary 1, 1998. On or before that

date, telecoms operators in
most EU countries will be
exposed to competition for the
first time in telephone voice
services and the provision of
the telecom network.
Some of Germany's largest

companies are jockeying for

position ahead of that date,

hoping to win a share of

I

Europe's iaig^ telecom mar-

j

ket, currently the preserve of

Deutsche Telekom, the nation-

alised monopoly and the
world’s third largest telecom-

munications operator. Many
hope that Mr Wolfgang BSts^
the German post and telecom-
munications minister, will

licence competing operators
before 1998.

Pressure for earlier liberalis-

ation is being exerted by US
telecoms companies which are

also eyix^ Che lucrative Ger-

man market. They are threat-

ening to block the plan by
Deutsche Telekom and France
Telecom, the state-owned
French operator, to form a
global telecoms alliance with
Sprint, the US carrier.

AT&T and MCI. the two larg-

est US operators, have asked
the US Federal Communica-
tions Commission (FCC) to

block the deal until they are

given the sort of access to

European markets that the
Sprint alliance would give the

French and Germans in north

America. Mr Reed Hundt. the

FCC chairman, is visiting Mr *

Botsch next week and Ute issue

will be at the top of his agenda.

Currently, the ministry is

considering six applications to

offer telephone services, rang-

This collection
•• of essays by

I '\

I \
fman-

cial journalist
ranges widely,

Book studies in

pawrpw “tUitorian eth-
_^vijivv ^ technical

macroeconomics. Samuel Brtt-

tan is as much at home with
John Rawls as he is with bOl-

ion Friedman.
He brings to them the

humanity, individualism and
undogmatic outlook which
have marked his weekly Eco-
nomic i^wpoints in this news-
paper since 1987, and the same
passiou to explam. and argue.

Fbr Brittan, economics is a
"moral science” in the Cam-
bridge tradition. It requires a
specialised technique, but is

always part of a wider discus-

sion of the human condition.

i^What has gone wrong with
economics.” he writes in his

introductory intellectual auto-

biography. Is the over-ampba-
sis on technique as opposed to

underlying idkts”.

His own main underlying
idea is "non-paternalism”. His
case for free markets is based
not on their efiEiciency proper-

ties but OR bis overriding belief

in people being allowed to "do

their own thing”.

This has given him a lonely,

but distinctive voice. Right-

wing mtellectuals champion
economic freedom, but reject

permissiveness; leftwing intel-

le^als champion permissive
lifeetyles, but reject the mar^

ket economy. Brittan has no
more time for "moral authori-

tarians” than for "economic
collectivists”.

Brittan's attractive openness
is exemplified in his sane and
balanced treatment of the fero-

cious disputes that have
wracked macroeconomics dur-

ing hU career. He was trained

as a Keynesian at Cambridge
and published a book in 1964,

3%e Treasury under the Tories,

which accepted the conven-
tional wisdom of the "balance

of payments constraint” and
praised Reginald Bdaudlli^s
"dash for growth”.

Dutii^ the 1970s. he made
"my only big conscious
U-tum” and, with Peter Jay,

achieved tame as one of the

"terrible twins of monetarism”.
But his puq^ose since then, has
been to marry the insets of

Friedman and Keynes.

CAPITALISM WITH
A HUMAN FACE
By Samuel Brittan

Btb»tard Elgar, £15.95 paperhaek,

£49.95 hardback, 592 pages

ife took from Friedman not
his monetary transmission pro-

cess but the "natural rate of
unemployment” doctrine - the

view that there is only one
rate, or range, of unemploy-
ment consistent with price sta-

bility, and that any attempt to

reduce unemployment below
this by monetary expansion
leads to accelerating inflation.

This knocked out "unrecon-
structed Keynesian demand
management** of the kind tried

in the Barber boom of the early

1970s, but it did not disprove

Keynes's contention that a
ahtv»lc to ijemanri might drive

unemployment above its natu-

ral rate for a long time.

Brittan's reconciliation is for

governments to use financial

policy to stabilise money GDP
- total cash spending on
domestically produced goods

and services. This will be
equivalent to a price level tar-

get if the economy is inher-

ently stable, as Friedman
b^ves, but it allows for dis-

cretionary policy to maintain
total spending if unemploy-
ment rises. It is not easy to

"hit” a money GDP target, and
the problem is compounded by
Brittan's desire for an interna-

tional taiget to overcome the
breakdown of h^monic mon-
etary systems like Bretton
Woods and the ERM. But it is

the most hopefUl o^ective for

financial policy available.

The reduced role for demand-
management gives wage flexi-

bility a more Important role in

keeping up employment. This
oCfors Brittan the chance to

restate his argument for a
guaranteed basic income. Orig-

inally devised to give an afflu-

ent society choices between
work and leisure hitherto con-

fined to the rich, he now
applies it to the case where the

market-clearii^ wage for the
unskilled may be too low to

keep them out of poverty.

Brittan is always stiiauiat-

ing, but not always convincing.

His main weakn^ is an aver^

sion to sociological argument
Individuals are his only units

of analysis. This is a pity, since

much of this book is concerned

with the moral prerequisites of

capitalism. He shares the

mainstream UK economists'

belief that capitalism lacks a
theory of legitimate property
lights and Incline to a pattern

of distribution of income and
life-chances suggested by John
Rawls’s ”veil of ignorance”.
But I doubt whether Rawls’s

of distributive justice cor-

responds closely to most peo-

ple's notions of teimess, or
that its absence from actual

social arrangements has been
an Important cause of popular
opposition to capitalism.
Kejrnes was closer to the mark
in identuyir^ the di^ption of

settled relativiUes and expecta-

tions as the most potent cause
of discontent
As to how the virtues neces-

sary for free markets are to be
maintained, Brittan's response
seems to be; it is in people's

self-interest to be virtuous. As
.

an answer to the claim that

capitalism undermines the cus-

toms, rules, habits and institu-

tions it needs, this is surely

defective. But to rect^nise that

people are socialised into vir-

tue by families and group loy-

alties raises an awkward pnfo-

lem for his ideal of "free choice

in personal matters”.

Brittan’s sociological blind-

spot leads him into a spectacu-

lar misreading of Margaret
Thatcher's famous remark;
"There is no such thing as soci-

ety. There are individual men
and women and there are fami-

lies.” Brittan interprets this to
,

mean that "people should first

try to solve their own prob-

lems, then help their fami-

lies . . Did Thatcher really

mean that parents should
think of themselves first, and
then their children? Methodol-
ogical individualism is a usefiil

barrier against treating collec-

tives as "persons" with
"r^ts”, but U offers a limited

^laoation of behaviour, and
is a flimsy basis for morals.

Brittan makes no claims to

originality. Here he sells him-
self short. In today’s world, to

transcend academic bouiu^es
so effortlessly and gracefully is

itself a form of originality,

much to be treasured.

Robert Skidelsky

The revieiDer is professor of
politiocU €caaamy at Wiuwick
University, and dtairman the

Social Market Foundation

Bayern.
At the peak, research
at its peak.

financial times THURSPAViAT^UARViZ WS

Michael Lindemaim on the jockeying for

position in the Gernicin telecoms market

Runners and riders

In Bayetn, research is paramount.

At the very peak of the Zugspiue,

Germany's highest mountain,

there's an atmosphencvesearch

station. Though a bit lower in

altitude, the state's other scientific

insututes (the headquarters of the

world-renowned MaA-Plarck and

FiaunhoFer institutes are m Bayern),

universities, polytechnics and

tedinology t;ansi« agenoes aH

Conduct research at the same high

level.

Should we have heightened yxxjr

interest in doing business m
Bayem, please contact the

Bavarian Ministry for Economic
Aflairs, Transpoit and Technology

Dr. Manfred Pfeifer

Pnn^regentenstr. 38
80538 Munchen / Germariy

Tel :,{S9)2162 -2642
Pa> 189)2162-27 60

poised for the off
Biddwrs for Oerinaity*s afternathro

Mecems networks

Company

Vabacom

E-Phis

Owner

100% Vebe

28%Tbys8en
28% Vsba
21% BeBsouth Entarprtsae

16% Vodafone Group
7%olhaR

Btodt oompany la prepanitioB

for priiatisatiDn next year - a

procces tltet took so tong that

"a small mfracle” would be

needed for tl» monopoly to be

broken up hefore 1998. accord-

ing to a telecoBS insider.

"The blR IlberidkatiQii spring

has not brokoi out In Ger-

many.” says one observer.

•Instead 1 ham the hnpressfon

wo are steering towards some-

thing of an 10001(0.“ .

l^utiiche Telekom Is pri-

vatity hopmg that new tagbln-

tion to torMk -up the. voin*

monopoly will not be resdy

mu^ btfore 199B.

'tliis is not surprising as the

company b likely to fore stiff

eoRipetiUoD miee its moDopoly

u) b»ken. Viag InterKom, for

examjde. holtevw It wiH have

advantiigcs over Deutsche
l^Ickom when Ik fo allowed to

offer services to burineaa.'
-

RWE Unite)

Wbridcom Teiecoinmunication

SerWeas

Deutsches Forschungsnetz

iforeinigte ElektrizitStswerKe

100% RWE Enwgie

Westfalen

SSO’Strong association-

54.7% munidpatitieB

25.3% EnerQle-Vefwaltung»-

QeseBsehaft"

20% others

B
T ciirrentty offeiRt Ha
UK customm a two
megabit based line a
the son used for bibi-

ness-tu-business communica-
tions fur A monthly duffite of

£761: it -soya that Deutsche
Telekom offers the same ser-

rice for £1,673.

When it comes to tel^Mme
calls - the slMmptMtant voice

services where analysts esti-

mate tiiat 80 per cent of the

profits arc to be ^ BT
offers business calb u> North

America for £l.0i for three

miaotes. The same call tram
Germany costs £2.42. if says.

And Viog InterKom has one
significant advantage in the

tattle to win a licence fo com-

pete with Deutsche teMoim.
The Bavarian state govern-

ment has a 25.1 per colt ntinor-

Ity controlling stake ki Vli«.

Mr Edmund Stoiber, the Bavar-

ian state premier, bu said that

he wants to see at isest one
telecom Hceuce awarded to a
Bavarian operator.

Vlftg has twice foiled to wbi
iicriKOS for mobile phonn and
data transmission * with
liceoces being owanted to com-
panies such as MawMsmaim
and others based in the Rhine-

land and the Ruhr. Mr Stoiber

U bi a strong pa8ltlQ!i to

ensure that Bavaria dtts sot

lose out In the nest round of

Ikences. His party, the Chris-

tian Sodal Union, is the Bavar
ion sister party of Omncellw.
Helmut Kc^’s Christteii Dreno-

ci^ Unioa - and peefonned
belter in the Octidier. general

eleetlon than the otl^ two
coalitttei pattnen.

Mr Stofoer is prepared to uso

his new-found wei^ to press

for earlier UboaUsacioa - and
to ensure that the new venture

is not left behind In the next

rou^ of licmicing..

*)ncludes univet^Bea and research teboratortes across

many vrfifch want to license a broadband netwoilt for adentiflc

research. ~Conti^ RWE. Deutsche Bank. Affianz

They also ptoduce the higfKiualitv

personnel staffing the state's high-

powered companies. These compa-

nies and their high-performance

products have scaled the heights of

the world market.

Bayern,
The Quality Edge
in the Ne-w Europe

ing from corporate network
services to voice telephony to

third parties. The applicants
include the two biggest Ger-

man utilities, RWE and Veba.

RWE has made its bid
through RWE Unltel, its tele-

communications subsidiary.

The company is already
exp^ding its activities in pro-

viding corporate networks to

business users.

V'eba says it plans to invest

DM6bn over the next 10 >’eais

in the German maricet and is

behind two applications for

licences. One comes from
V'ebacom, its telecommunica-
tions subsidiaty; the second
from E-Flus, the company that

runs Germany’s third digital

mobile phone network in

which it has 28 per cent stake.

A third applicant is also a
utility company: Vereinigte
Elektrizltatswerke Westfalen.

Like RWE. it is majority-owned
by municipalities scattered

across north-western Germanv*;

they are accused by competi-

tors - and by Deutsche Tele-

kom - of using profits from
their local electricity distribu-

tion monopolies to fund invest-

ments In telecommunications.

Thyssen. the steel-based con-
glomerate. has also announced
its Intention to spend DM-lbn.

on telecommunications. Two
outsiders that have made appli-

cations are WorldCom Telecom-
munication Services, a Frank-
furt-based company, and Deut-

sches Forschungsnetz, a
Berlin-based venture that

wants to create a network to

aid scientific research on
behalf of technical univexsities

and research laboratories.

It imains unclear, however,
whether Mr BOtsch is prepared

to Licence competitors to Deut-

sche Telekom before the 1996

Pressure for
earUer

liberalisation is

being exerted by
US companies

deadline.

The ministry finds itself in

an ambiguous position, respon-

sible for Deutsche Telekom
and for privatising it some
time next year. If it permits the

break-up of the monopoly
before 1993, it is likely to
reduce the proceeds of the pri-

vatisation.

Mr Botsch has said that he
will consider awarding licences

to operators other than Deut-

sche Telekom If they cm per-

suade him that they offer

"technical innovations” which
the state-owned monopolist

does not. However, offering

e.'dsting services more cheaply

would not be sufficient, the

miniriry says * thoi^ it hss

yet to moke clear exa^y what
it means by "technical innova-

tions".

Optimists hope that details

of the criteria to be fulfilled by
operators hoping to compete
with Deutsche Telricom will be
ready by the end of the year -

and that at least one competi-

tor will be licensed.

The UK model of allowing

any operator who meets the

criteria to offer services seems
unlikely, given the German
predilection for orderly Ifoeral-

isation. MOrc probable is that

Mr Botsch will licence a single

competitor, in raurii the some
way that the mobile telephone

market was divided up in 1989

between Deutsche Telekom
and one outsider.

Pessimists fear that Mr
Botsch will do little or nothing

before 1998. "Using language
like technical innovatkm is no
way to organise access to tlte

tclecommnnications market,'*

says a German telecommunica-
tions insider. "Mr Bdtsch is

tryii^ to fudge the issue."

Pn^r^ in preparing Rv lib-

eralisation has already been
painfiiUy slow. R was only ou
January 1 that Deutsche Tele-

kom was turned Into a Joint
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Reality shows pegged rates do not work
Prom SirAlan Walters.

Sir. I am delighted to see
that .Samuel Brittan now says
("How to downsize the US
today”, January 9): “Fixed, but
adjukable, (p^ged) exchange
rates of the Bretton Woods or
ERM types are probably no
longer a realistic option; and a
strait choice has to be made
between floating and a full

monetary union with partner
countries”.

For many decades £ have
argued that in the absence of
stringent exchange controls,

so-called fixed-but-fiexible rates

would give perverse monetary
policies, intolerable capital

flows and periodic crises. The
travails of the countries,

and particularly the experience
of the UK from 1987 to 1992, are

all consistent with this cri-

tique.

After numy years in which
he championed Britain's entry
Into the ERM, Samuel Brittan

has demonstrated his intellec-

tual integrity in rect^nlsing
the reality that pegged
exchange rates do not work.
Alas, does not mean that

"fixed-but-flexible" rates are as
dead as the dodo. Far from it

The Bretton Woods Cominis-
slon, a collection of ^stin-
guished ex-central bankers,
finance ministers and econo-
mists, urged that the main cur-

rencies be put into a “fixed-

but-fiexible” p^ged system to

be administered by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund. The
peggers have not recanted.
Perhaps the sad case of the

' p^ged peso will cause these

luminaries to re-toamine their

pet projects again in the light

of the evidence from south of
the Rio Grande.

Together with my old col-

league Steve ifoske [pxofesfior

of applied economics and a
postdoctoral fellow at the
Johns Hopkins UniversityL we
visited Mexico in April and
fonned the view that the peso
would soon run into the usual
fUghtpof-capital crlsia, as it

became clear that the authori-
ties could not hold the peso
above the gradually (4.5 per
cent per annnrn) mwlring fkwr.
In a Foiites article in July we

said devaluation was inevita-

ble. But Meaco should not try
yet another pe^ed system.
The viable alternatives were to

float or to institute an abso-

lutely fixed rate through a cur-

rency board on the US dollar.

Both alternatives ^ve odvw-
tages as well os drawbacks but,

unlike the peg. both are feasi-

ble.

FOr my part. I doubt whether
we shall ever see a new
ton Woods, or even a newly
PQ^ed ERM. Compared with
their forebears on the Bretton
Woods Commission, the new
generation of finance nfinisttes

and central bakers ba've a
much nmre h^lthy reqtect for
disequilibriating capital - move-
ments.

Alan Walters,

vicechainnan and director,

AIC Trading Gragr,
1300 I9th Street NW, SuUt OOS,
Wa^tttiyton DC 200^ VS

Too restrictive a contract?
From Mr Seoin d'Arcy.

Sir. More power to the elbow
of those who have left Saatchi
and Saatchi in the face of tact-

less behaviour lately. And let

us wish them well In becoming
competitors.

I think they will find that
attempts to stop them, despite

whatever was written In their

contracts, would be legally

described as a restriction on
trade. Again, don't accept
the Saatchi and Saatchi state-

menL
Kevin d’Arcy,

secretorg.

Association of European
JOurruiiisis,

British section,

20 Gorttigan Road,
Condon E3 5HU

Wrong French lesson for

audiovisual development

Wine wrong by a long measure
From SO- Geoffrey Martin.

Sir, It is not often that the
FT gets it wrong. However
your recent article “Measure
for measure” (December 24)
puts the blame squarely on
Brussels' shoulders for a new
law in the UK on serving wine
by the glass.

A D^artment of Trade and
Industry spokesman is even
quoted as saying it is intended
“to bring [the UK] into line

with the rest Of Europe”.

There is no European legisla-

tion which has any effect on
the amounts of alcohol served
in pubs, bars, hotels or restau-
rants.

Actually the offending item
is the UK's very own Weights
and Measures (Various Foods)
(Amendment) Order 1990.

Geoffrey Maitio,
Head of the R^msentatkm
in the UK
The ^avpean Commission.
8 Storey's Cate,

London
SWJP SAT

,

F>nm Jl£r Dennor Pfobm.
Sir. “Tdlevisioa a la Fran-

paise” (your leader, January
10) has a thorough pedig^ in
disastrous decisions for the
French audiovisual industry.
The French transmission stan-
dards choices (194S, 196^ 1936
and 1991) isolated France from
most of Europe. The “Plan
Cable” 1980s superhighway
cost FFT25bn to cifole past 25
per cent of French homes with
subsequent cable company
operating losses of FFrSbn to
date, and the national direct-
broadcast satellite television
pr^ramme was demolished.
The deregulated UK broad-

casting and telecommunica-
tions environment has estab-
lished London as Europe's
proofflinent satellite broadcast-
ing centre for many countries
serving as a role model for the
future “convergence" indus-
tries. This would not have
occurred had quotas been

Auditing board has different understanding of democracy
I

a <len.«ratlc I fessim, sxplaminc I .u.. ... .Z

enforced, Video-oa-dema^ is

likely to be a central service in
the successful roll-out of the
advanced European multime-
dia and Information industries.
It vitiates the entire ceme^ of
quotas, as the power passes to
the consumer.
The damaging imposition of

quotas on new on-demand awrf

interactive services across
Europe wouM seriously Impafr
the consumer attractiveness of
these services, reduce mniicet
penetration and dcliiy the pay-
back on the v-ery high up-front
infrastructure Investment
which is required.
The rest of I^iropc must

stoel itself to hoc off this
latest advonturo in high-tech
Coibcrtism.
Dermut Hulan.
director,

Cnnverf/ent Decieians Gfoua •

t The
Putney Cornmon.
Lomtan SWiS iffL

ii>

-iiC

t 5 I

.4 I I

From DrPrm Skka.
Sir. Mr W l D Plaistowe.

chairman of the AudiUi^ Prac-

tices Board, claims (Letters,

January 6) that comments by
me and 36 academics on the

board's role were "inaccurate

and misl^ding”. He claims to

provide evidence for his sup-

posed refutation. This “evi-

dence” deserves scrutiny and
three comments are offered.

The APB has a democratic
mandate, he says, the evidence
being that Its members are
"appointed by a selection com-
nutiee". This stretches the defi-

nition of democracy beyond
breaking point. In contrast to
Mr Platetowe, we understand
demoxucy to Involve election,
not anwintment.
Mr Plaistowe claims that the

APB is independent of the pro-

fession, explaining that “so ner
cent of the board comprises
autoore and SO per cent^
practitwners” (he does not sayhow many of the latter are
accountants). On this reason.
1^. if SO per cent of Mr Yelt-sm s current government were
to comprise soldiets. Mr Pbis-
towe woitid consider it inde-
pendent of the army.
He tells us that it is untrue

that the APB w unduly InQu*
enced by the Big accoun*
toncy firms, if inmAting heads
constitutes conclusive infiu-

we must infer that
Hanwu Ims little influence oui.
tile board of Hanson Tnwt- ^the board of Hanson Tmsk*
Prem Sikka,

London Business
^twsity of East fomfoR.
^MgbrUlge Rood,
Dagenham, Essex RM8MB
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Ab the November' electUme
proved, tax cuts and a ‘bafamced

budget*! are highly marketable
-pnqpQsttioDS m the cunent US di-

mate. Ihe "Contaairt frith Amer-
ica”, the RepubUcsan party's mani-

fest^ contained both. Mr - Newt
b^an the year promis-

ing an "honest dlalogne” about
bridging the credibility gap
between the two pledges. But his

Cbrst weeks as speakw -of the

House of Sepresentatives have
seen only Juxlher attempts to
paper it over.

The balanced budget amend-
ment is central to the Republi-
cans’ that they be fis-

cally responsible
.
as well as

pcpolar: A bill to amend the con-
stitufion to reqinie a balanced fed-

eral budgrt by 2002 win come to a
vote tn Congress in about two
weeks’ time. As is wefi known, the
ectmconlc bdiind sodi a rule

is flawed, at best Certainly, file

devil, would be in the detafl. The
Ri^mblicans have-^ to eiqdtdn

how eifiier the **badgBt” or the
"balance” would be .rififftied, but
both provide idenlSr of so^ for
maTriwy the ri^niiore “fleiflfle”.

The best theoretical argument
for Ihe awftnrtmwnt is !«>» it could
force a worthwhile fiscal debatCL It

has been 25 years since the US
federal budget was in stuphis. On
average. Presidents Reagan and
Bush allowed the US fodoal debt
to rise by aronnd gl trillion per
finu<-year tenn.

Mr Cingrich and ofixen would
deserve some credit if the amend-
ment triggered public debate
about the costs.cfputting fiiat leg-

acy rfi^t The trot^ is that, like

several ofiier measures proposed
in rec^ weeks, it looks set to

achieve the reverse, removing file

last grains at respan^fbflify from
an otherwise irresponsible pro-
gramme. House majority leader

Mr Biidiard Armey has fins

explicit, saying recently that he
was “conviuced” that revealing
the detailed cuts needed to adhere
to the balanced budget amend
ment would make it "virtually

impossible” to pass the bilL

It is not dzfOcult to see vrtiy. The
Congressional Budget Office calcu-

lated recsaitly that the federal gov-
enunent would need to find cuts
totafimg $l,2QQbn to biing the bud-

get into balance in seven years.
The Republicans' preferred target

for cots - “welfore spending” on
poor famflies - would hardly
scratch file surface. Aid fbr Fami-
lies with Dependent Chfidren cost
the federal budget less $l^n
last ^ar. The bulk of federal
qienffing is taken up with interest

pasunents on the mMeia
rfagg "enfxtiemeiits* Kira Medicare
and Social Security, both of which
most Republicans and Democrats
have ple^^ed to protect
Hard truths like these may well

prevent the awiftfirimant horn win-
ning the required two-thirds
majority in both tiie House and
the Sanatfl A biH failaH by
only four votes in the Senate last
Mamh, but several supporters
have since had second though A
laiger obstade could be the states,

a i^onty of which would have to

ratify ti» gmandment. Many fear,

ri^itly, that ill-considered cost-

cuttli^ in Washington would
mean tisii^ costs for them.

Again. Mr Gingrich has an
answer a bin to prevent the fed-

eral government from imposing
"unfonded mandates* on the
states. A better answer would be
to etplain ekarty how be plans to

lower the defkai despite file tax
reducfions costtug$72^ over the
next 10 years outlined in the “Con-
tract with America”. UntQ he
does, his pledges for “honest dla-

logue” will have a hollow ring.

Free to disagree
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Singapore has adueved enon^ in
the last three decades to afiowits
govmmeat to withstand the occa-

sional brickhat- From virtnally a
standlDg start it has catapimed
itself .into the developed world.

Affioenoe is wideqaead. the infra-

structure weh-devdoped. hi many
areas - from use of tedmology to

pobcies on traffic oange^ian - tk

has mudi to teadi the west So it

is unfortunate that its reputation

is undermined by its extraorffi-

naiy sensUivfty to the press.

The latest newspaper to eqKxi-

eoce {ffoiblems in Sngapore Is the
InternatU^ Herald Tribune. It is

being sued by ministers over a
stat»nent about Singaporaan poli-

tics and, separate^, has been
charged wifii contempt of court
over all^tlons about the judi-

dary to Atdan countries.

Wbtoevm' its merits, the effect to
ttrig litfgnHon is to inhibit dlscos-

sion of.Stogaporean affairs at
home aid atooad. The m^waMinn

Legal aid

that the press is beizig cowed was
enhanced by the prosecution of
three local jouniaHsts last year for

prematurely .releasing economic
data.

Sing^iore's »np is that it

is a aiiMii. fragile country that
needs. ”a strong and fair govern-
ment to survive” and that it

dtfiecks to hemg “conttouaDy crib

idsed, vUffled and ridiculed to the

media”. This point to view may
have been understandable 30
years ago. R is not now. One can-

not imagine the country’s adiieve-

xomits tartirg because to oitidsm
to its instltinions.

Free ddiate, free markets and
economic prosperity have always
beenlhiked to the western wo^
There is no reason to bdieve that
will not ultimately prove so to the
east Sfngapore would seem stron-

ger if It were seen to tolerate open
political ddmte. Its reluctance to

do so suggests a lingering lack of
fiiith to its own achievements.

The UK’s aid scheme is out
to couttto and must be radicaliy

recast That is the meteage of yes-

terday's-qpeedi-by Lord Markay,
the Lord. Chancellor, setting out
ideas ito zefbtin.

Lord Madtay offered a Qontod-
ling analysis of the malaise.
Spending on **** leflel -ald '^^bwmp
has nearly doubled in the past
four years. Yto the Lord Chancel-

lor is rightly; unconvinced that
society is geUag value fimmoney
from its largroseL Qitolity control
is weak. Lawym often have a
vested Interest totoking on work
which, nd^ be better and more
cheftoly by other means,
such as formal mediation. The
budget' is not cash and
costs are contained laigdy^ file

crude process to ever t^ter
Bnonrial pUgiWIWy ndeS*
Li»d UfMkay.bdun^ it is time

to totroddce cash limitiiig, greater

qudity^contxol, and tocmxtives to

ensure that' legal aid is spread
across a broader range to provid-

ers.totosalservices than now.
All three principles are sound.

Access to justice is vital to a
healthy society. Butroisaoeewte
other sentiees .provided by the
state, .-'ne .goveihmmit ri^tly
senses that pul^'epinion wDIsot
teletate much overall tocrease to

public spmdi&g. w fim task is fo

bahuice priorities. At fLStm this

year. aid wiU consume more
than it would cost to.httrodoce

universal nurswy provlsfon for all

.

3 and 4 year-ol^ The criling for

legal aidspmid^ls approaching.

Nor ' can there be much argu-

ment against steps to misure that

legal aid provkto observe mtoi-

mum -Standards, and that lawyers

only, take on work which could

not ' be' more effectively and
chtoply caitied.out^ bodies sudi
as Ofisgis Advice Bureaux.
Lord Hackay Is sot attzaeted to

tte idea of extending “fund-

holding* .** third parties who
wodd co(ntrol local budg^ and
a^udlcate on Qie idatlve merits

to bids fbr aid - ta- the . legal

s{diere. because to the new tier to

bureaucracy necessary. Instead,

^ wants to cash limit the total

bud^ and to set up r^Umal
committees to help establish prior-

ities between typiri to work and
geographical areas. The area
offices of the Legal Aid Board
would n^otiate *blocfc contracts"

with accredited providers to ser-

vices, vriio would include a wider

variety to practitioners than now.
*rMB framework oSbrs a signifi-

cant improvmnent on the status

quo. Yet two serious difficulties

are apparent First within the

terms to the block oouliacts, law-

yers under the new scheme appear
to have no gieater incentive than
noiw to contain costs or to refer

wmk to more aigiropriate practi-

tioners. Second, what happens to

desmving cases once regicmai bud-
gets have been eshaosted?

The first weakness ma^ not be

so serious to practice, since new
fingneial incentives offered to
such bodies as CABs and trade

iwdnna 00^ tO enCOUT!^ filOn

to Offer their own services latber

than to pass cases up to solicators.

TheL^ Aid Board and Its area

offices will need to be proactive to

fills respect

The coDsequKices to cash limit-

ing are less easy to resolve. The
best way forward may be to draw

jjfi a charter settii^ out the core

areas in which indi'viduals have a

right to “appropriate” aid. ff io^
viduals come up against an
exhausted re^onal budget, they
ccnild cmmawi a charter rigto to

aggwtannp whlcb would have to

be met fitim a national reserve:

In such marginal cases the
iMiricwifli board would act as the

purchaser to services. It would be

in a positkm to exert pressure on
to n^otiate more reahsfic

ropfa-acts to future. If, however,

tibe pnfolem lay to the inability of

regions to meet demands with

availahle cash, the logical conse-

quence would be an open debate

on rdafiro priorities as happens

to other services.

T
o go swiRIy from hubris
to nemesis is a faniniflr

enough experience for
the world’s economic
policymakers and com-

mentators.

So to find financial markets cele-

brating the start to what was sup-
posed to be a year to rising global
prosperity with an apparent fire

sale of currencies and financial
assets should come as no great sur-
prise.

The Mexican peso has fallen pre-
cipitately since its bungled devalua-
tion before Christnms, currencies
and bonds in some to Europe's polit-

ically troubled and heavily Indebted
countries have feUen sha^y, while
the dollar has been unsettled. It

seems difficult to reconcile such
trends with recent official and pri-

vate sector forecasts of steady
growth and low inflatioa to most
countries.

The International Monetary
Fond’s most recent forecast, pub-
lished three months ago. envisaged
healthy 3A per cent world growth
fins year. In December, the Paris-

based Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development fore-

cast growth for all of its industria-
lised member rtates this year and
next, with expansion averaging
about 3 per cent annually.
Even after the latest bout of tur-

tMileooe. Mr Allen Sinai, chief global
economist of Lehman Brothers, the
US investment bank, was telling

fund managers and bankers in Lon-
don yesterday that the world tras

enjoying a syehronised upswing
that could turn Into an unprece-
dently long ejqiansion.

“Never in Lehman's experience
has so much growth been going on
around the world,” be said. Of 45
countries covered by the f^hman
Brothers global economics team,
(Hily three - Mexico, Venezuela and
Russia - were expected to experi-

ence falling output thfa year.

Tins week's spr^ of market jit-

ters from Mexico to other Latin
American countries and around the
edges to the European Union from
It^ to Spain and Sweden may not
jeopardise this syehronised eco-

nomic recovery from the recessions

and slow grov^ to the early 1990s.

But it serves as a reminder that

finam^ markets are no respecters

of government wishes and time-
tables when the world is undergo-
ing rapid and faiM?eaching <^i*angio

Indeed it is the nature of this
rhangp - summed up in the word
“gtobalisation” - that almost guar-

antees that growth will be accompa-
nied by bouts to market turbulence.

Tecteiolo^cal efamtge, symbolised
by the marriage of the to

tdaenmmunicatinna and televisum
tedintoogy is shrinkrng the world
at an ever foster rate. Information
travels the world at the speed of

light in ever greater quantities.

One lesson of recent market

Buffeted by the
turbulence

Peter Norman asks whether the global economic recovery
has been jeopardised by recent market jitters

Coudd trouble in emerging markets upset global economic prospects?
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developments may be that under-
standing has difficulty keeidog up
with the information flows, to fact,

it often seems to travel between
ations at tba speed of sail as in

Cohunbus's day.
In this environment, traders and

financial markets are prone to suf-

fer from a herd instinct, make mis-
takes and then scramble together
for the door marked “exit''.

This was the case last year in the
US, wtore the precise timing of Feb-
ruary's whlely expected Hghtening
to monetary policy caught markets
unawares. US bond traders have
still to recover after that shock.

to the early 1990s, emerging mar-
kets in fast growing developing
countri^ attracted western fund
managers anxious te escape the lim-

itations to stow growth in the indus-

trialised countries. By 1993, roiall

investon in the US and elsewhere
were following their lead wnrt piling

into emerging market funds
invested in Latin America and Asia.

to the case to Mexico, it was espe-

cially easy to suspend judgment.
TTie country was toing fet^ as a
fully fledged industrialised nation,

sigi^ the North Americaa Free
Trade Agreement with the US and
f!anaria anrt harrawing a mamhar of

the OECD last year. The strains

caused by maintaining a strong
exchange rate to curb inflation, as
well as domestic political tensions,

were easy to overlook until brought
to the markets’ attention by a crisis

dedsioD, such as December’s deval-

uation. Then the assumptions of

much portfolio investment in

Mexico were radically revised,

prompting a flight of funds from the

country.

Few market operators had
stopped to question whether Mexico
should have counted as an industri-

alised coun^ when it was a focus
for Inward investment Yet accord
ing to the World Bank, its gross

national p(roduct per head expr^sed
in terms to purchasing power parity

was only S7.100 in 1993. That was
not only sharply lower than US
GNP per head to $24,750 and Cana-
da's ^.410. but also below that of
some countries outside the industri-

alised world as understood by
policymakers. On the World Bai^
measure, Malaysia. Chile, Argen-
tina. the Czech Republic and Mauri-
tius are more prosperous than
Mexico.

Now. however, markets have
probably gone too far in downgrad-
ing Mexico. This week's rates for

the peso against the dollar indicate

a devaluation to more than 60 per
cent since December 19.

Europe has also suffered from
suspensiOD of belief. It has been
clem for some time that varying

budget deCiett levels could create

problems. The Maastricht treaty cri-

teria for entry into the proposed
European economic and monet^
union have underlined the division

between countries such as Ge^
many. Austria and the UK, which

are Bkely to meet the targets for

deficits and debt as a portion of

gross domestic product by 1997, and
others with much greater debt bur-

dens. After political crisis in Spain

and Italy and market scepticism

about the deficitcutting credentials

of a new minority government in

Sweden were add^ the scene was
set for the abrupt withdrawal of

international support from curren-

cies and bonds.
Disruptive though such events

are. they need not stall world eco-

nomic growth. Mexico, which the

OECD expected would grow by 4
per cent this year and 4,3 per cent

in 1996, could ROW face stagnation

or recession. But its growth would
have been only a small part of a
global upswing that has acquired

consider^le momentum.
Recent figures point to continued

strong growth in the US. Continen-
tal Europe, and Germany In particu-

lar, grew more stronriv than expec-

ted last year. Britain has been
growing at its fostest annual rate

for six years with underlying infla-

tion at levels last seen 30 years ago.

Low inflation in the tending econo-

mies should make this recovery
more durable than past upswings.

C
hina and India continue

to grow with huge
demands for capital
goods. The end of the

cold war and the spread
of free market ideology should aid a
rapid expansion in world trade in

the years ahead.
Although policymakers should

not ignore the nervousness of finan-

cial markets, especially where fiscal

deficits are concerned, they can
probably draw comfort from the
way the world has ridden out crises

in the past. The October 1987 global

stock market crash provoked fears

of a 1930s t}'pe depression. In the
event, the world economy continued

to grow strongly through tlie period

of equity melt^wn.
The Latin American debt crisis of

I9ffl was disastrous for the region,

con^mning it to a “lost decade” of
slow growth. But it helped usher in

a lengthy period of recovery in the

indu^rialteed world as five US Fed-

eral Reserve lowered intmst rates

in response.

Recent market disturbances have
yet to reach such dramatic inten-

sity. As far as the foreign exchange
markets are concerned, it seems
that some movements have been
exacerbated by lack of liquidity.

Mr George Magnus, international

economist at S.G. Warburg, the UK
investment bank, put this vreek's

fli^t of funds into the D-Mark and
Swiss franc at “not much higher

than five on the Richter scale”. Pro-

viding this is a general perception,

and no as yet unseen threat to the

global financial system emerges,
recent turbulence should not upset
the world economic recovery.

Beware of soft options for security
Russia's place to
Europe and the
world remains a
wide open question.

If the dominions of

the former Soviet

fiourishtog. and the— — Russian bear had
finally been converted to vegetarian

frugality, Europe might continue to

live on procrastiziation.

Bat the end of the Soviet Union is

still, and will continue to be,

Europe's overridiiig security prob-

lem. It will influence much to the

European agenda for decades to

come. The conflict in Checlmya
gives us an unpleasant taste of

what may be to store.

An impor^t part of the task to

resoMi^ this security problem falls

to the Western European Unioa, an
organisation which the new mem-
bers to the European Union > Aus-
tria. Sweden and Finland - now
have the right to join.

The WEU, formally the second
pillar to Nato, is also the “defeaoe
component” to the EU. It has awo-
ken from its cold war slvunber. Yet,

as an alliance, the WEU foils short

of up to the stret^ic role

it Is called upon to carry out.

If security iinto between the US
and Europe are not to be called

into question, action is needed to

ensure that the WED'S joint secu-

rity commitments are made fully

compatible with those provided
under Nato.

According to the Maastricht
trealy. the WEU is “an essential ele-

ment” of a future European defence
policy. At the Nato summit of Janu-
ary 1994, combined jo'mt taskforces

were envisaged, with the US tend-

ing some of the hardware, the Euro-

p^ms providing the troops. France
and have formed a “Buro-
corps" (with the participation of

Belgium and S{»inl as a means of
mairiTig available troois in both a
Nato and WEU capacify.

At the same time, something
resembling a WEU membership
card is now being issued to a num-
ber of countries beyond the Nato
defence xunbrella. Last year nine
countries that were formerly pail of

the Sovtet bloc became “associate

partners” of the WEU. However, file

value of this membership card
not be quite as high as they

had earlier thmieht

The WED’S enthusiastic bat ill-de-

ftoed commitments towards such
“partners" risk undermining the
mutual defence guarantee between
North America and western Europe
that has bound Nato together for

four postwar decades.

The WEU treaty contains an even
stricter commitment to mutual
security than the equivalent pas-

The Finns' relative

certainty has now
given way to

qi^mri about their

next-door neighbour

sage in the Nato treaty, but no one
can tell what this implies for coun-

tries which are simply “halfway
house” members.
The membership of the BU of the

Nordic countries, above aQ that to

Finland, throws into sharper focus

the nagging questions over
Europe's toture defence strategy.

Among the less enviable items the
Finns bring into the European

Union are 1,300km of common bor-

der with KareUa, a Russian neigh-

bourhood full of bittemess. depres-

sion and nuclear weapons.
When the Finns opted for EU

membership at the end of last year,

the Yes was motivated not by agri-

culture or forestry but by secur^.
In the past. Finns knew bow to live

side by side with the Soviet Union,

but that relative certainty has now
given way to Finnish alum about
their next-door neighbour.
These worries are a dominant rea-

son why Finland is now considering

associate membership of the WEU
or observer status.

The accession of a country that

confronts head on the new Russian
uncertainties underlines how
Europe needs to guard against over
stretching its new security commib
meets. Europe will continue to need
the US as a strategic balance to the

power of Russia. The countries east

of the present EU will need political

and economic reassurance from the
rest of Europe, but for their strate-

gic reinsurance they have no choice

but to turn to the US, either directly

or throu^ Nato.
It would be unwise, therefore, for

the Europeans to promise more
through the WEU than the US
ought be willing to honour. The cri-

sis tn the former Yupslavia has
offered a painful reminder of the

harm that can be wicnight by uncer-
tainty and disagreement between
the US and Europe.
A meaningful common European

foreign and security policy does
indeed need European military
capability, but this will be cr^ble
only if it is firmly anchored in
Nato.

The gradual extension of the
WEU risks stretching Europe’s
defence commitments towards
breaking point Hollow promises
may be acceptable under fair

weather conditions or for a time of
transition. But it would be unwise
to wait for a real test and to dto
cover that when the curtain rises,

the stage is empty.

Michael Stiirmer

TTie author is director of Sdftung
Wissenscl^t und Politik, the Ger-
man foreign qffairs and defence pol-

ka institute based in SferAausen

Observer
Warburg’s
wobbly ways

What is S.G. Warburg iqi to? The
investment bank aimouoces it is

quitting eurobonds, while at the

same Hme saying it wiB oontinue to

sen sterling and convertible bonds
to UK investors. Wifi this mean It

will be withdrawing its

representatives from membership of

the eurobond clubs, IPMA and
ISMA? It seems not
At the International Securities

Market Association, the eurobond
trade body, Warbuiifs Simon Ellen

is ensconced as chairman of the

council ofreporting dealers. He is

also expected to go on to the main
ISMA boatd in May. Ife does not

sound as if expects his position to

change. “The firm continues as a

^:eporl^ dealeri in sterling and
convertible bonds.’’ he points out
On the board to the lO-year-old

underwriters* group the

International Primsuy Maricets

Association - whose first chairman

John S^ers was then a Wariraigs

man - sits Denys Firth, who is also

on IPMA’s executive and
mmmnnicattens committees. Firth,

a director toWari^ Securities, is

rathto more cagey, pointing to a

meeting next week where the

matter will be raised. But it hardly

sounds as if anything dramatic will

happen there either, at least in the

shortterm.
Should Firth and Ellen both stay

in place, Warburg watchers might

start questioning whether the firm
wante to be seen to be rfianginp

more than it actually is.

Transport of delight
Neil Kimmck, tbe European

transport oosumssioner-la-waiting,

is a busy man. Having survived his

first official outing in Brussels be
had to dieh back to London
yesterday in his rote as MP for

Islwyn to vote against tbe

govenimmit which had put up

lOT his new po^ If the former

Labour leader insists on bolding

down both jobs for much longer, it

will reinforce, at least, his interest

in improvii^ the transport links

between Brussels and South Wales.

Heath's cliff

Shooting the messenger is a
practice alive and kicking in

Mexico, as Jonathan Heath, one of

tbe country's most respected

economic consultants and

media-frimidly pundits, can testify.

Mexico te experiencing a spot of

bother. Just the sort of thing Heath

has been predicting for some time.

$0 why he abruptly quit his

post as director to the research firm

he established, Macroasesoria

Economica (MAE)?
Heath has a sound analytical

reputation and his business has

grown through quick quot^ and
garnering tbe r«^tlng free

publicity. So when Banca Serfin,

*1 had a lot of time for the old

governor - Dot that I was here all

that often’

Mexico’s third largest bank, was
flush and wanted a high profile

leader for its research department,

it bought MAE in 1993 and made
Heath a director.

So long as all was well, Heath's

occasional biting comment abont

tbe peso's over-valuation simply

marked him out as an independent
thliAer

,
another sign thatMmeo

was becomii^ a truly modem
country.

But with the plummeting peso,

Serfin. along with the rest to the

Mexican banking system, has been

thrown into chaos. Heath, kept on
tailing It like it is, le, the Mexican
government’s economic ^ures for

1995 were way too optimistic. Now
Heath is no longer with MAE;
indeed, word is, he was pushed.

Wilting
Now that Maurice Saatchi has

announced plai^ to set up a new,
e^nymous advertising agency with
bis gang of four - oddly enough,
brother Charles is still president of
the Saatchi, though why and for

bow much longer is anyone’s guess
- would-be clients might be

interested in hearing this anecdi^
from a colleague who lunched with

Maurice not ago at Wilton’s, an
up-market London restaurant

The guru asked the hack his

opinion of advertisuig. “Well. .
.,”

responded thejourm^, clearly in

some doubt about the profession's

credentials. Maurice jumped ini “I

know vriiat you're going to say.” he

quipped. “Fteky. You think it’s

Qal^. And let me say - you’re

absolutely right”
Lesson one: tell the clients what

you think they want to hear.

Not tonight, Alex
In a sorely diriUurioned Rus^

where so many to the democratic

revolution’s early heroes have been
tarnished by Chechnya, are there

any potential leaders who could still

hold high the torch of idealism?

St^ forwa^ the chronicler of

Stalin’s prison camps. Alexander
Solzhenitsyn, who returned to

Russia last May after 20 years’ exile.

In a letter to a Moscow newspaper
yesterday, II political activists -

ranging from an environmentalist
in Omsk to a strike organiser in

Penza - ur^ him to stand as head
of state. “Like Nelson Mandela or
Vaclav Havel, you could still be a
symbol of the nation, a moral
b^con aroundwh^ the best

people would unite,” they argue.

Mind you, not everyone wiU jump
for Joy at the proposal of President

Solzh^tsyn. Take the ex-Soviet

republics of Kazakhstan - whose
northern half has been d^eribed by
Solzhenitsyn as a natural extension
of Russia. Kazakh nationalists

recently said that the great man
should pay with his life for having
dared to question the republic's

borders. Whereupon ethnic

Russians In Kazakbrtan demanded
criminal proceedings against the

writer's ^tractors.

Oh well, back to the drawing
board.

Going cheap
What next for Parkhurst prison

now that Michael -

my-job's-not-on-the-line - Howard
h^ sacked the unfortunate

governor? An advert in the

businesses for sale section of the FT
seeks ofiiers for an anonymous
holiday park on the Isle of Wight
4&acre fi^hold, 158 chalets, central
bar and function suite, potential for
expansion etc, etc. No sitting
tenants?

.'r:
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Hanoi agrees to accept repatriation of up to 40,000 immigrants

Germany to give aid to Vietnam
By Judy Denips^ in Bonn

Up to 40,000 Vietnamese who
lived in the former conunumst
east Germany face repatriation
because Hanoi has agreed to
accept their return in ewhangp
for economic aid.

The German cabinet yesten^
endorsed a package in which
Bonn will offer DMlOOm ($65.3m)
in economic develofmient aid and
extend export credit guarantees
worth a further DMlOOm.
German enterprises, which

have been seeking a slice of the
r^idly expanding market in
Vietnam, particularly in infra-

structure development welcomed
the decision. Businesses have
had no access to export credit

guarantees since 1990, and Viet-

nam had little economic develop-

ment assistance. Economic ties

were blitted by Vietnam's reluc-

tance to accept the return of its

citizens who went to east
Germany in the 1970s and
1980s to work, mostly as labour-

ers.

After reunification, about
60.000 returned to Vietnam, but
about 95,000 stayed in Germany.
Some SSjXX) have acquired resi-

dence permits. The remaining
40.000 are covered by the repatri-

atlon agreement and 20,000 are to

return over the next five years
and the rest later.

The dispute was settled during

a Vint to Vietnam this month by
two German officials. Mr Bemd
Schmidbauer. state secretary at

the chancellery, and Mr Werner
Hoyer, state secretary at the I0^
eign ministry.

Mr Werner Hoyer said the repa-

triation issue was part of a pack-

age which "cut the Gordian Knot
of relations that for years have
not been as good as they shoidd
or could be”.

The Bonn govenunent is espe-

cially keen to repatriate

20,000 a^lnm seekers and 10,000

peoj^e it regards as illegal set-

tleis.

Hanoi's earlier refusal to

accept them was matched by
Bonn's uncharacteristically
tough decision to block export
credit guarantees and economic
development help. The German
government’s attitude was also

influenced by the increasing anti-

foreign sentiments In Germany
during 1992 and 1993.

The decision to extend aid and
trade credit insurance was imme-

diately welcomed by the DIHT,
the countr}’’s industry and trade

organisation. "Vietnam is an
attractive market which has
hi^ potential,'’ it said. Mr Ho>’er

said German industry was anx-
ious to plaj' a grater role

in reconstructing Vietnam’s
economy.
De^ite the absence of export

credit gruarantees. German
imports and exports to \letnam
ha%'e significantly mcreased over
the past three years, largely

because of reforms by the Hanoi
govemmenL

In 1993 German imports from
Vietnam totalled a 32
per cent increase on the prerious
year, while exports in 1993 rose
to OM203m, a rise of 160 per cenL
Exports are expected to reach
DMSOOm for 1994.

Yeltsin move
over army
Contlnned from Page 1

UK rate rise ^less likely’ as

industrial output falls 0.7%
nya after the failure of its

attempted ceasefire.

But Mr Dzhokhar Dudayev,
Chechnya’s president, who yes-

terday appeared in public for the
first time in three weeks, said
Moscow could not acffieve its

ends by force "even if they raze

all of the mountains to the
ground".

Wearing a general's uniform
and cap, Mr Dudayev repeated
his calls for a n^otiated settle-

ment to Moscow's more than
month-long attempt to crush
Chechnya’s independence drive.

"The only solution is a
peaceful solution. There can be
no military solution of these
problems." Mr Dudayev said,

speaking at a secretly arranged
news conference at an oil woric-

ers health cimip. on the outsl^ts
of Grozny.

Mr Dudayev claimed that more
than 18,000 civilians had already
died in the fighting and for per-

haps the first time he admitipd

the possfi)ility of military defeat
"The Chechens may not coun-

teract Russia physically," he
said, "but the spirit of the people,

and their aspirations for freedom
may not be taken away from
them by anyone but God."
Mr Dudayev would not cleariy

answer whether Chedh^ would
agree to autonomy withm the
Russian Federation. He only
answered "whoi a boose is bum-
ing you should first put it out
before considerii^ such ques-

tions’*.

The Russian parliament, which
yesterday held a special session
to discuss the crisis, rejected

attempts by the liberal fiictions

to can for an end to the fighting.

Nato's 16 members said that
they still wanted better reiations

with Russia despite their "deep
concern" over the bloodshed.

Alliance officials said Mr
Strobe Talbott, a US official who
handles relations with Russia,
won a broadly sympathetic hea^
ing when he ui^ a meeting of

Nato ambassadors to keep the
door open to Russia and avoid I

pushing it into isolation.

By GUSan Tett and Robert Ctiote

in London

A surprise fall in the pace of

industrial growth yesterday
eased market expectations of an
early rise in British Interest

rates.

A 0.7 per cent numthly fell in

mannfecturing output in Novem-
ber surprised the City, which had
expected the recent surge in

growth to be maintained.

Market sentiment shifted as

dealers concluded it was now less

like^ that Mf Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellw of the exchequer,

and Mr Eddie Geoige. the gover-

nor of the Bank of England,
would agree another base rate

rise when they meet early next
month.
These suspicions were fuelled

by the publication yesterday of

minutes of the December 7 meet-

ing at which they ^reed the last

rate increase to 6.25 per
cent This showed that the last

move was trq^ered largely by
news that the economy was

Figures surprise London dealers

expecting continued growth
growing at well above the rate it

has been able to sustain in the

past without a rise in inflation.

Mr George had also cited Octo-

ber's strong industrial production

data at the meeting as evidence

that growth remained strong into

the fourth quarter.

But yesterday's industrial pro-

duction data led some analysts to

forecast that figures publi^ed in

ten days' time will show fourth

quarter growth felling to what is

r^arded as a sustainable rate of

0.6 to 0.7 per cent
The Central Statistical Office

yesterday said that industrial

production bad feUen by a sea-

sonally adjusted 1 per cent
between October and November
- its first such fall for nine
months.

Unusually warm weather in
November reduced the output of
the electricity and gas sector.

with gas production alone drop-

ping 17 per cent However, most
manufacturing sectors also
recorded a small dip in output.

The CSO said that it had now
revised its estimate for underly-
ing annual manufacturing
growth to 4.5 per cent, against

last month’s estimate of 5.3 per

cent.

Any dip in growth mas* pro-

voke unease from business
groups, which ha\'e warned that

the recent rise in interest rates

could damage business confi-

dence. The Treasury yesterday
said: "It seems that output
growth may be slowing to a more
sustainable rate."

See Lex
More economic news. Page 6

Bonds. Page 22
Currencies, Page 32

London stocks. Page 27

Clinton positive at summit
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

Mr BUI dinton, the US president,

and Mr Tomiichi Murayama, the

Japanese prime minister, yes^-
day held a sxunmit meeting
gimed at cement^ bilateral eco-

nomic ties despite recent argu-

ments over trade in car parts and
other issues.

Both leaders pledged to focus

on the positive asp^ts of the

relationship and avoid the divi-

sive trade disputes which have
marred previous US-Japan sum-
mits, including last year's Wash-
ington meeting.

Both men, facing domestic
political difficulties, wanted a
successful summit to improve
their standing. As the two lead-

ers met yesterday Mr Clinton
joked: "When the Japanese press

comes in here, they might say,

‘Do you expect to make pn^ress

here given the political situation

in the United States?'"

He added: "Of course 1 do."

The sti^ for prepress was set

by tile finalisation on Tuesday of

a wide-ranging agreement for

g^ter access for fore^ compa-
nies in Japan's fund management
and other financial services mar^
kets.

To ensure an unclouded sum-
mit Washington withdrew a
stamp sdieduled for release on
the 50th anniversary of the end of

the second world war and which
pictured the atomic explosion
over Hiroshima.
Although the US and Japan

completed six important trade
pacts over the year, the thorniest
- cars and car parts -- could not
escape mention, even after n^o-
tiations were delayed until ^

of this mnnth
Mr Ron Brown, the US com-

merce secretary, said the S62bn
trade deficit with Japan was
"unacceptable" and insiked that

the US government would n^ti-
ate directly with Japanese
vehicle makers.

Toyota. Japan's largest car
maker, and Honda have already

rejected such talks. The Japanese
Automobile Manufecturers Asso-
ciation in advance of the summit
issued a statement saying there
were no barriers to sales oi US
vehicles in the Japanese mar-
ket
Mr Clinton said after the meet-

ii^ that he believed the trade def-

icit would narrow if the Japanese
economy continued to grow and
the two countries implemented
trade agreements which they
hadreach^

Japanese carmakers reject US
move. Page 3

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A ridge of high pressure over the British Isles

and low pressure over eastern Poland will

draw cold and unstable air deep into Eisope,

even as far as southern Italy. This win mean
showers, many with hail or sleet, in the Low
Countries and Germany. Meanwhile, a mbeture
of sun and doud is expected In the British

Isles. More snow is in the Alps. Cold air

will surge into the Mediterranean along the

French Riviera where north-w^taly gales win
continue. Spain wHI be settled but the eastern
Mediterranean wHI have rain and showers.

Eastern Europe will be mostly cloudy with

snow showers.

1010 .
1020 .
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Five-day fdrecast
The British isles and Scancfinavfa will be
mostly ctoudy with periods of rain and
occasional hi^ winds. Snow w9l Rnger In the

Alps and surmy periods are expected in

Germany and Franca under the Influence of a
high pressure system over central Europe.
Eastkn Europe is expected to be rather cold

with a mixture of sun and cloud, but it win stay

dry. Southern Italy, Greece and Turkey will

have showers. S|^n and Portugal will be
mostly sunny.
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We can't change the weather. But we can
alv/ays take you where you want to go.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Rate raminations
Many were quick to concludo
yesterday that there was little likeli-

hood of a further early rise In UK
interest rates. Both November's sli«-

gish industrial production figures and
minutes of the chancellor's December
meeting with the Bank of England
Governor were read as suggesting as

I much. But it would be wrong to jump
! to conclusions. For a start, the gover-

nor. Mr Eddie George, is unlikely to

place much reliance on backward-
looking monthly figures, which could

easily' turn out to be a freak. More-
over, thou^ Mr Geozge last month
noted that consumption and housing
were subdu^ that did not deter lum
from Immediately increasing rates by
half a percentage point
The governor seems more likely to

err on the side of caution. Unless there

is solid evidence to the contrary, he
will probably clb^ to his view that the

economy is growing faster than Is sus-

tainable. &Ir George cazmot be under
any illusion that Last year's two half-

point rate rises have yet had any
effect or are sufficient to slow the
economy to a sustainable rate. Since

further rises are Decenary, there is

much to be said for getting them atray

earlj*.

The bigger question Cor financial

markets is how far rather than how
fast interest rates will rise. Despite
yesterday’s rally in short sterling

futures, the implied expectetion that

short-term interest rates will be over
8's per cent by the year-end looks
exaggerated. Once Mr George has a
few more rises under his belt, he will

presumably wait to see whether mone-
tary tightening is having the desired

efiect before taking further action.

FT-SE Index; 3049-4 (-11.0)

United Biscaits

Share price relative to the

FT-$E-A AH-Stiara Indox
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And recent industry' buy-outs - Gard-

ner from Forte. Compass from Grand
Metropolitan, and Sutcliffe from P&O
- have demonstrated that contract

catering companlK can weather cor-

porate r-hflngp without loss of busi-

ness. This should help generate the

high returns on investment expected

by business purchasers.

Given the advantages to Sodexho of

becoming the world's largest contract

caterer, and the complementary
nature of the businesses, it does not

appear to be paying top dollar. And it

remains possible that Granada, a pre-

vious suitor, could take a final look at

Gardner. Whatever the outcome,
improving cash flows in European
industry mean that private deals

s^uld start to take the steam out of

the new issues market

gest contributor to group eamb^
But as l^ted Blscuite adndta. it was

for many years starved of the InvM*
ment required to noitflsb the temt
over the long term. Its praRtiMUy
attracted competitors and UB fe now
having to hard to pnaerve eaar-

ket share. TUs requires heavy axpan-

diture on marketing, proaoticok and
devekviiiene of new pniducta. Cabled
with pricing preemres and Increases

in raw material costa, mar^tas fa the

lascuite are <m the way dcwaiu 'Riey

wUI not implode, but they are imOtag
towards 10 per cent after pealdiig^ 13

per cent in the early 199QL

At 3i9p the shares an on a aaacket

rating
, a demanding valuatloii given

the profits record. they tmtader-
pinned by a 6 pe* cent yield imd peren-

nial speculation that UB will 00 vie*

timtoabid.

Gardner Merchant
United Biscuits

Europe's largest contract catering
group. Gardner Merchant, is set to opt

for the certainty of French cash rather

than the changeable currents of tiie

nen' issues market While a successful

flotation could have put a higher
value on the business, a £530m sale to

Sodexho makes sense. There has been
such frustration at the high volume
and mixed quality of recent new
issues that investors are looking at all

offerings suspiciously. Meanwhile the

cash flows of corporate Europe are
improving, as the continent pi^ out
of the recession, so making acquisi-
tions easier to finance.

In Gardner’s case, there are definite

attractions to a trade sale. Contract

catering offers economies of scale, pri-

marily throu^ bulk food purchasing.

United Biscuits' shares have undn^
performed by a modest 7 per cent in

the past year - better than they
desen'e on the basis of lacklustre

financial results. Pre-tax profits for

1994 will be below those for 1993.

after adjusting for a hi^ier peasion
charge, and earnings growth for the

current year will be pedestrian at best.

Interest payments are set to rise

sharply - gearing could be as bi^ as

90 per cent when the 1994 balance
sheet is published. The benefits of

restructuring - at KP as announced
yesterday or at Keebler in the US -*

will not be felt until next year at the
earliest.

The MeVitie’S biscuits business is

also a problem - something of a para-

dox, as MeVitie’s is a highly profitable

market leader in the UK and the big-

European banks
The outbreak of acquisition activity

in the Italian and Portuguese bankliig

sectors may be motivated by rimttar

causes, but the validity of the folk

behind the current bkla varies hug^r
Both countries have unuauaUjr fra^
montpd banking industries suOnring

from felling margins; deeUniug depofr

its, poor loan book growth mid had.

debts are oommon tfaemee. OoneoHda;
tion is a rational response. . .

The $l.9bn bid for Banco Bortugufe

do AtUntico. Portugal’s wecondbiggeat

bani^ by Banco Comarcial Portugnfa
and Imperto. Portugal's hijigaat Insw^

once company. mafcH emineat sanaa.

BCP, founded eight yean ^^but
already the country's fifth bufost
bank, is efficient; BPA is a ale^
.temi-privat^ business rapidly ioMiig

market share. The hid. If SHrewHflrt.

would permit significant ratioualte-

tion snviRgs.

While the Portuguese deal involves

a highly efficient bank bidtUiig for a
lumberi^ rival the Italian oOet pres-

.

ents the curious caae oTan untelrafed

bank, Credtto Italiano. bidding for Cre-

dlto Romagaolo, a relatively aceom-

pli^ied (xnnpetltor. Credit's anuoonce-
ment yestnday that it was i»epmvd to

top the existing offer from the Caripfo

consortium may ned necessarily lead

to a formal bid.

Cariido has offered not to merge the

two bflnicx Into a sl^e group before

the year 2000. If Credit offeis to extend
the period for more than that, the
usual merger benefits would be fortt. .

The Italian banking system needs
j

rationafisaticHi. That would not be the I

way to achieve it,
|
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CONTRACT PURCHASE
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Honda sets out prodaeHon alms
BoD^ plans to produce Im cars in Japan this year
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and increase sales in Ushome madcet by more than
.30 per cent to 800,000 mdts in tour years, said hfr

Mobubiko Kawamoto, presidanL Rage 15

$iar^ in Sanyo prady iHOfits
Sanyo Sectric, the Japan^ cansumer electronics

groqp. said a hot summer and an income-tax cut

heh>ed mles of dectronic products last year and
predicted a 6 per cent rise fbr the whole industry.

FagelS

JAL bn eonrsa to break ewrni
J^ian Airlines (JAL), toe country’s laatifng carrier,

intmds to proc^ with toe seco^ stage cf a two-

year "durtval plan” of cost-ctdtnig and route
ffTp!wginn, aimed at arresting its sharp sfide into

d^idt in recent years. Page 16

News Corp^ Ihniftad votfiig aharea cleared
The Australian Stock Exchange gave a much'
needed boost to UrRup«t Mania’s News Ooipo-

' raHnn, when it aTinntnined tha* tTw nompany^g naw''Vli

:
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preferred ‘’lizmted voting* ordinary (HiVC]^ shares
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Ordinaries hidex. Page 16

BPA aharas raturn wtth 18% Jump
Shares in Rarim Fofti^u£s do AtlAotico, Portiigalh

sexnd-largest bank, rose 18 per cerit as tradii^

resumed after toefr suspension on Monday follow-

ing the announcementd a Es30(X3bn ($l.a9bn) take-

overbid. Page 14
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Dbcons helped by buoyant
IMsms the ^'s largest dectried retailer,

signalled a steadyupt^ in consumer spending by
reportotg a 5 ptf cent increase in pre-Cbaistmas

sdes and a sdid improvement in gross twaTgiTm

Fj«e23

Brittsh Slael rceoale biweatmaiH pfam
British Sted is spending £87ni ($ia6.7m) on two pro-

jects in toe US mid amth Wale^ in moves which
will inpJtnie the first idgnifiraiTit recruUxoent in its

UK workforce for several yeaia. Page 34

.r: Out of duirt, eat ef the qnaatlon
Mr Rjptwmr Rranann, phamnan nf 'Wi-ghi AtlanHc
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Shen Pwlrol to seU turn oompanies
?>hpi] Petroleum is pintang two of its eqioiatum
and produdioD conqianles in Calambda iqi for sale.

- Tte properties were wortoSSOOmwhen bandit

from Tennecodx years aga Page 25
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Philip Coggan watches money scramble into safer havens to escape emerging markets and sliding currencies

Risk-averse investors

take flight to quality

Winners and losers

Oarman gevemmMit bend*
Yield spr^ versus ttey {%)

T he start of 1995 has been a
fradle time fbr many of

the world’s financial mar,

kets. As has happened b^ore in

times of flnandal crisis, investors

are buying into areas seen as safe
havens - a “flight to quality".

The caniioas mood of investors

is understandable after 1994,

when it proved difficult to make
money in eitom: bonds or equi-
ties. Mexico’s devaluation in
December, and the consequent
questionii^ of toe emerging mar-
kets phenomenon which had
entic^ many investors in the

early 1990s, proved toe final

straw.

“Instead of people asking
'Where do we want to invest?

What do we feel good ahoutT”
sa;^ Mr David Cocker, economist
at Gheznical Bank in London,
“people are dedding where they
don't want their money to be." A
year ago, investors were happy
with a trade-off between high

and high rewards, but now
they are locking for security.

Even the fomed hedge fund
investor, Mr George Sons, was
moved to say yestmday that the

pFc^lems in Meadco were a “very

serious crash” which had impli-

cations for bond avid sto^ mar-
kets round the worid.

The crisis, which has
seen doUar-based equity inves-

tors lose more than 40 per cent in

less than a month, seems to have
coloured investors’ attitudes to

other Intin American mapitete

But it has also had an effect in

Eunve. “It stained when we saw
the Federal Reserve supporting
the peso, which meant it was sell-

ing dollars” says Mr John ^p-
perd, chief economist at Yam-
aiehl International (Europe).
“The resultant appreciation of
the D-Mark against the dollar has
led to a flight to quali^ wittun

Europe.”
A strong D-Mark has in the

past caused problems for curren-
cies within the Exchange Rate
Mechanism. This currencies

on the outer fringe of Europe are
taking the hit, with traders pay-
ing particnlar attention to coun-

tries with laige fiscal deficits, or
poJitical problems.

Three currencies which have
suffered are those of Italy, Swe-
dmi and Spain. In Italy, toe cvu^^

rent imlitieal vacuum is drawing
attrition to the eounbys failure

to tackle its long-standi^ fiscal

problems; in Sweden, this week’s
budget was percehred as postpon-

ing the most <tHwgent nmasures.

Spm’s government is hit by
political and was forced

to deny on Tuesday that the
peseta would have to leave the

ERM. Both the peseta and flu

lira reached historic lows against

the D-Mark on Tuesday.

Mr Sbepperd says these coun-
tries have a problem aidn to that

foced by Britain just before ster-

ling's devaluation in 29fri. “When
Interest rates go up in these ecoo-
omies, it has no beneficial impact
on the correDcy since it simply
adds to the air of crisis.*’

Government bond markets in

tlm three countries have suffered

with their currencies.

According to Mr Saqjay Joshi,

chief economist at Daiwa Europe,
the spread between two year Ital-

ian and German government
bonds has widened fir^ 440 basis

points (4.4 percentage points) to

490 basis points this week,
through a combination of (jer-

man strength and Italian

weakness.

A s well as the D-Mark, the
Swiss franc appeare to be
one of the ben^ciaries of

the flight to safety. ‘The Swiss
fraim is still seen as the place to

park funds when there is ^obal
uncertainty”, Mr Cocker says.

While the dollar has dropped
against the D-Mark both because
of the peso support and because
of fears that the crisis would
restrain the Fed from raising

interest rates, it is possible that

the dollar would gain in the long

term from any flight to quality.

1^ investors have been among
the biggest enthusiasts for
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emerging markets, particularly

in Latin America, and the recent

shocks are likely to persuade
them to return to the safety of

home. There were already signs

of this in toe first half of 1994.

when the t373bn of US invest-

ment into overseas bonds and
equities was almost matched by a
SffiAbn inflow.

’’It has been a worldwide trend,

over the past year, for fund man-
agers to become more domesti-

cally focused" says Yamaichi’s

Mr Shepperd. “They may not do

better in terms of total return but

it is easier to Justify tbeir posi-

tion to clients.”

Some analysts sec the current

problems as the inevitable
unwinding of the early 1990s phe-

nomenon whereby low US inte^

est rates dnn'e investors out of

the safety of deposits and into

more risky assets. 'Ihe watershed
came in February Lnst year when
the Fed raised US interest rates.

“Since February, there has
effectively been a global capital

shortage", says Mr Robin .•\spi-

nail, strategist at London stock-

broker Panmure Gurdon. "The
needs of the mainstream capital

markets will always be met but
investment in the fringe markets
is almost voluntary."

’The illiquid nature of fringe

markets means that the capital

inflow in the early l99Qs forced

them to high levels: thu reverse

process in 1994 and 1995 is caus-

ing particularly sharp falls.

Tlie key question is whether
investors will be willing tu

retreat from emerging markets

into US, UK and European equi-

ties, which have held up quite

well early this year, or whothcr
they will want the greater secu-

rity of bonds and cato.

Mr Nick Kni^t, the Nomura
strategist, sees the Mexican mar-
ket, in the words of the children’s

song, as the first of the “ten
green bottles to accidentally fall’’.

But he believes investors' losses

will accumulate to the point

where “everything is sold for

cash" and toe other bottles duly

fall. If more people adopt his

view, the flight to safety could

yet become a stampede.

After all the goings-on and goings-out, plans to set up a new rival agency still face two big hurdles

Saatchi’s soap opera has only just begun
Bjf Diane Summers and Robert
Paston m London

Mr Manrigfl Soatchi and the recent
leavers from Saatehi & Saatetai, who
aTiTifwimyri yesterday that they were set-

ting up in direct competition with their

(dd ^ency, stUl frice two significant

obstades to their idans, according to

sources within the advertiring business.

The first is legal. AH the ex-Eaatchi

employees, with the exception of Mr
Saatetu hinmdf, are soppcsedly bound
by contracts which contain restrictive
covenants. Even Mr Saatehi is cuirentiy

attempting to negotiate a severance
package with the conmany, the size of

wludi is likely to depend on his agree-

ment to restrictive covenants.

The company emphasised yesterday
that it wo«^ attempt to enforce these
mntfartg “All toose who have resigni^
from the company this week remain
under contract to the company and the
f-mnparry to enfold In fall all

aqrects of tbdr contracts, In particular

those relating to notice, non-competition

dauses «««( pranhiTig business. The com-
pany will whatever le^ action is

necessary to protect its interests and
those of its investors."

L^al action has already been threat-

ened over the all^d removal of the

contents of up to IS filing cabinets from
the company's London oMces. They
were taken to the North London art gal-

lery owned by Mr Saatchi’s brother
Chtfles in mid-December, accordmg to
Hip company.
'The files reappeared yesterday after

the company said it had contacted law-

yers. “We will be reviewing the files as a
matter of urgency to ensure that the
company's property been returned

in full. The files contained, amongst
other matters, a considerable amoimt of

commercially confidential client infor-

mation," said toe company.
Sr Tim BeH. speaking for Mr Saatehi,

accused Saatehi & Saatehi of "dirty

tricks” in relation to the files. “He f&fr

Saatehi] quite legitimately wanted per-

sonally to sort out his personal files

from corporate ones, rather than leave it

to the company secretary," Sir TTm said.

The second problem foced by Mr Saat-

chi’s new company is building an opera-

tion that extends beyond London. 'There

have not been defections from other geo-

graphical parts of the Saatrhi business
and, after decades of preaching the
gfobal message. H win hie difficult for

him to attract any but the most local-

ly-based clients.

Associates of Mr Saatehi say the plan
is to encourage Saatehi executives in

other pa^ of the world to form their

own businesses and then forge alliances

with his new agency.
Others in the advertising industry

believe that, eventually, he will have to

team up wito one iff toe intematiODal

networks in order to service clients such
as British Airways, if they were to come
on boanL
OveralL the belief is that Mr Saatehi

would not have made yesterday’s
announcement without fining up at least

£S0m-£60ia-worto of business in advance.

Said one agency head: “It’s a long time
since any of them worked in a gmafi

advertising agency, struggling to start I

can’t believe any of them win want to be
in toe position of having to count paper-

clips.”

Another rival said: “Its an agency that

will keep people in the style to which
they've become accustomed. They’ll

make a good living. They've hired some
very talented people, so any any energy
or attention to detail problems Maurice
may have are solved."

Mr David Herro, the Chicago fund
manager who led the shareholders’
revolt against Mr Saatehi. was. unsur-
prisingiy, sceptical about plans for the

new agency, ‘lie started one up and
almost bankrupted it It’D be interesting

to see what does with this one.”

Mr Saatehi may be confident about
gafafag business from Mirror Group
Newspapers and Dixons but others in

the industry wondered yesterday
whether the new agency would have

much success with clients who have not,

until now, been with Saatehi & SaatehL

“I think it’s going to be quite tou^
Fresh clients may wonder whether, in

years to come, may get the same
treatment”
The goingsnn at Saatehi & Saatehi are

viewed by others within the industry
with distaste because, as one agency
head said: ‘‘From the industry point of

view it makes the whole thing look like

a soap opera.”

Another said: “No one comes out of

this with any credit. The depressing
thing for the advertising business is

that once again, clients seem to be con-

sidered last of bIL”

There may, after all, be one winner, be
added. Saatehi & SaatcM h^ been the
Conservative Party’s agency but “per-

haps it should be Tony Blair who should
be sending Maurice a case of cham-
pagne. The Labour pa^ is facing the

bluest crisis since Blair took over, and
all the newspaiKrs are talking about is

Maurice SaatehL”

Credito Italiano may lift its

bid for Credito Romagnolo
By AnAww HOI in HOmi

The board of Credito Italiano

yestorW gave the Italian bank’s
dudiman aid deputy chairman a
manriafai to increase the bank's

offer for Credito Romagnolo, tire

Bolognese bank. Rolo already

faces a L20,000-a-share offer

Cr^ Credit, and a L21,S0Q-«-
gfairB counterbid from a consor-

timn led by Cariplo, the IGIan
savings bank, which opmied offi-

cially yesterday.

fii. a lettCT to its shareholders,

Rolo describes the consortium
bid as "unequivocally more
advantageous for shareholders,

and more attentive to the inter-

ests" of the group than the

Credit bid.

Tbe statement issued aftmr yes-

terday’s Credit board meeting
did not confirm that a new bid

would be launched, but it is

bound to reignite specolation

that Cte fight fbr control d Rolo
wiD be taken into a third round.

Directors decided *to grant to

(he chairman and d^mty chair-

man . . .the widest power to pro-

ceed with an increased offer,

T?rririTig the necessary aothorisa-

tion”. At the same tine, Cari-

monte, a savings bank, indicated
that it was interested in takmg
part. It has been widely assumed
that it would be prepared to

Invest up to L400bn in a
relamdied bid for Rolo led by
Oedit
The Credit announeemeDt is

likely to unsettle investors, who
have pushed up its share price
rinra Chiistinas on the assmnp-
tion that it wonld pull out of toe

bidding.

The Cariplo consortinm is bid-

ding for 70 per cent of Rolo, one

d Italy’s most efildent regional

bonks, and will have to pay
nearly L3,300bD (SSbn) if ssccess-

ftd. Analysts consider toat price

is riready beyond Credit’s range.

In addition, both Cariplo and
Credit have had to make strong

guarantees of Rolo’s local iden-

tity, autonomy and future divi-

deite policy which reduce the
benefits of a takeover. Cariplo,

for example, has said that Rolo
could not be merged into the
larger group before 2000.

Italian takeover rules are
vegue m the requirements for

bidders once a takeover battle

enters the third round. Credit is

expected to seek guidance from
CoDSOb. the stock exchange
watchdog, on whether Cariplo
wonld be allowed to relaunch its

counterbid and whether it would
be obliged to ontbid Cariplo l>y

at least 5 per cent
Lex. Page 12

Bull sale attracts five bidders
By John Rkfcfing in Paris

Five companies have submitted

Uds to take a stake of at least 10

per cent in Gioioe Bull, tlie loss-

maWrig ftonch computer manu-

facturer, Mr Jos4 Rossi, the

Fr^h Industry minister, said

yesterday.

Mr Rossi declined to comment
on the candidates in the ^ivati-

sation of Bull, but they are

though to indnde NEC of Jtqian,

a joint bid by Quadral of France

and AT&T of the U$, and possi-

bly Motmeda of the l^.

Bull said the number of can-

didates was encouraging. “Con-

trary to some comments, it shows

that Bull is considered an attrac-

tive partner.”

TTie sale of toe computer group

Is one of the most cornice priva-

tiffwHnnB by the centre-ri^t gov-

ernment of Mr Edouard Balladur,

prime minister. Although losses

have been reduced thren^ a res-

cue plan implemented by Mr
Jean-Marie Descaipentries, chair-

man, the enmpany fiaa accumu-

lated a deficit of more than

FFt^bn (sisbn) during the past

five years. This prompted the

decision to privatise wito a sale

of shares to industry partners

rather tbau through a public

issue.

The Frendi govenuuoit holds

76 per cent of Bull’s shares and

wants to reduce its stake to a
minority b^bre the presidential

elections due this spring. Under

tte terms of the privatisation, the

French government Is seeking

applicants for partners willing to

taV^ stakes in e.Tcess of ID per

cent. However, offers for smaller

stakes can be made in conjunc-

tion wito larger bids. The various

bidders may co-(^>erate with each
other in making their offers.

Having made their initial

offers, toe candidates are study-

ing toe finnnPTal gnrt mmmpirial

situation of Groupe Bull They
have about six we^ to finalise

their offers before makfag a non-

binding application. The various

bids will then be submitted to the

privatisation commission, which
advises toe government on toe

sale of public sector assets.

AT&T is thought to want

access to the French telecommu-

nications market. It is believed to

have made a joint bid with Quad-

ral. a bolding company for CSEE.

toe electronics group, to take up

to 40 per cent of Bull's shares.

Observers believe groups from

South Korea and T^wan have

also made offers.

1994 :

AYEAR OF REALISATIONS
Sale of 75% of Formation of

ISL Leisure Limited Care UK pic

to by reversal of

Rrst Leisure Coiporatioa pic
Haven Heallhcmre Limited

and fornutioa of

joint venture.
Community Health Services Limited

into

Imvstmenr led and
Anglia Secure Homes pic

joint venture initiated Investment led

by by
Nash, Sells & Rinners Limited Nash, Sells & Partners Limited

Sale of Sale of

shareholding shareholding
in in

R>rth Ports pic Inqiec Chemicals pic

Investment realised Investment realised

bj- by
Nash. Sells & Partners Liiuited Nash, Sells & Partners Limited

finance for

Flotation development capital

of and smaller bu>'-outs

Enneoiis Holding pic
—

Specialist sectors include:

Healthcare Services
Investment led

Nash, SeUa & Partners Limited

Leisure

Transport/Infrastructure

Industrial Services/Environmental

Nash, Sells & Partners Limited
2S Buclunghain Gate, London SWiE 6LD

Telephone: 0171-SZS 6944 Facsimile: 0171-828 9958

A member of IMRO
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Riva leads race to take over ELP
By Andrew Hill in Milan

Rlva, OQe of Italy's biggest
private steel manofacturers,
has eme^d as the front-
numer to acquire Ilva Laml'
nati Piani (ILP), the Itallaa
state-owned producer of Qat
steel products.
nu, the state holding com-

pany which owns ILP, has
opened negotiations with Fire
Ftnanziaria, a subsidiary of the
Riva group, setting aside a
competing hid from a consor-
tium including LuccliUit a
rival private steel producer,
Usinor Sacilor of France, and
Bolmat, a company headed by
two Italian steel traders.
However, QU has made clear

it win only sell to Riva if the

private manufacturer improves
Its offer for the company,
which includes the Taranto
steelworks, one of the biggest

in the world. Nether QU nor
the rival bidders have released

details of their c^rs, tabled
before Christmas and believed
to be worth well over Ll,0Q0bn
fseiSm).

The sale of ILP would all but
complete the programme of
privatisatioa and capacity cuts
Impomd on the Italian state

steel industry by the counfrYs
European Union partners in
December 1993.

[RI has missed the EU dead-
line of December 31 1994 fm*

the sale of ILP, and in theory
the European Commission
could threaten to outlaw state

aid which EU ministers
approved on condition the sale
was earned out
However, IRI believes Brus-

sels will lenient provided
negotiations do not drag on
much longer. To speed the pro-

cess, IRI has set a new date of
Fhbruaiy 28 to conclude negoti-
ations irith Riva.
nu said it was under *^0

obligation to accept the offer of
Fire Finanztarla, nor to con-

tinue the negotiating phase
'after the deadline”. If talks

break down it could reopen the
whole process of bidding, or
try to persuade the Looefaini

consortiam to increase its

offer.

Lncchini and its papers
were not available to discuss

the latest developments yester-

day.
Riva declioed to comment on

the develc^ments. The steel-

maker is backed in its bid by
Tamofin, a consortium of local

entrepreneurs from Taranto
and Novi Ugure in Piedmont,
where ILP has Us other main
plmt.
Riva was part of tl^ Gennan-

Italian consortiuzn. headed by
Erupp Hoeeeh, which won the
bid£ng fbr the special steels

interests of tlw Ova group last

Jane. The Milan-based com-
pany, which has large Euro-
pean steel Interests, had earlier

withdrawn its offer to buy
Ekostahl, eastern CermanYs
largest steel mill, from the
Treuhai^ privatisation agency.

Trafalgar
derivatives

contracts

under fire

Further moves in shake-up
of Alcatel management
By John nddhg in Paris

By DaiAd Wlghton and Ivor
Owen In London and Chris
Tlghe in NewcasUa

Daf Trucks sees FI 120m profit for year
By John Grffflttis in London

Daf Trucks, rescued by the
Dutch and Belgian govern-
ments from financial collapse

in 1993. made a net profit of

more than FI 120m (t^) last

year, according to Mr Cor
Baan, its chairman.
He said when definitive

results were published in
March the truck Tnaker woidd
be shown to have turned over
more than F12.2bn in its first

full year of operations since

the collapse.

Yesterday’s provisional
figures confirm the prediction

of Mr Baan early last year that

Oaf Trucks would move firmly
into growth and profits during
1994 after the previous year’s

collapse, which also saw DaTs
UK subsidiary. Leyland Daf,

broken up among several
owners.
Daf Triicks made a net profit

of PI lOm on a turnover of
FI l.3ba in its first 10 months
of post-oolhqise operations in
1993.

However. Mr Baan warned

flgainat cotuplacency. Althou^
market conditions in 1995
would justify increased produc-

ticn, profit wiargins needed to

he further improved through
cost reductions and increased

fiesibitity.

Daf expects to raise total

truck ou^ut to 16,000 unite

this year, compared with 11,239

last year and 4,957 during the
10 months of 1993.

In addition, Daf expects to

sell 8,000 trucks produced by
Leyland Trucks of the UK. for

vtiiich Daf is the chstributor.

DaTs total sales last year
were 21,154. Stocks of Eind-
hoven-produced trucks were
halved to just over 400 units,

said Mr Raaw

Two loans totalling more
than FI 130m were repaid at

the mid of last year and con-

vert^ into a standby facQtty of
the same size, a move expected
substantially to reduce Dafs
interest payments during the
atneot year.

The company Increased its

workforce by nearly 800 last

year. to4^8L

FTC approves $9bii

US defence merger
United Biscuits forced

to close UK factory
By George Qfaham
in Washington

The US Federal Trade
CammissiOQ said yesterday it

had given the go-ahead to the

$9bn merger of the Lockheed
and Martin Marietta defence
|pt>ups, subject to conditions

interided to preserve competi-

tion in the satellite and mili-

tary aircrafi sectors.

decision h^ still to be
finalised after a 6Hday period

for pnhlie comment, but is

regarded as essentially remov-
ii^ any threat of an anti-trust

challenge to the largest
consolidation in the defence
industry.

The two companies compete
principally in the satellite sec-

tor. but merger would ver-

tically int^rate Martin Mariet-

ta’s Lantlrn Infra-red
navigation system unit with
Locl^eed's military aircraft

business.

The FTC said that Lockheed
and Martin Marietta had
agreed to drop exclusivity

arrangements they had on
infra-red sensors with Hu^ies
Aircraft a^ NorUirop Grum-
man, in order to allow the two
companies to bid on their own
or in psrtnerstup with o^r
companies for military space
systems.

• Royal Dateh/Shell Gronp
has agreed to sell its Shell Oil

unit’s polyprc^lene assets to

Union Carbide or other
approved buyers as part of a
settlement with the FTC, Ren-
ter reports from Washin^on.

By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Induslriee Editor

Intense price competition in
crisps h^ forced Uniled Bis-

cuits to close its factory in
Grimsby, north-east RugianH,
with the loss of 980 johs. Costs

of £33m ($SLSm) wOl cova* the
closure transfer of produc-
tion to two otho: plants.

The group said yesterday
thirt treifing in the half

of laat. year remained in liwp

with expectations, with the
exception of “a significant

profit shortfall” in Spain.
Christmas were late tntt

strong.

The company, known ta its

MeVitie's biscuits and KF
crisps and snacks, also said It

would have to increase its pen-

sion fund contribiition by £3m
to about £13m for the year
ended December 1994.

OveraU, pre-tax profits for

last year "lue now expected to

be close”, before exceptional
items and pension adiuat-

menis, to £181.&n, said

Mr -fnhn Warren, direo
tor.

Analysts nudged down their

forecasts following the
anwniiTirfimpiil^ and the shares

dosed down 2p at 319p. The
City of London's average fore-

cast for UB's profits had been
about £187sl
A surge in crisp capacity

frtUD 1993 had triggmed a price

war. UB's crisp capacity would
foil slightly with the Grimsby
closure. Mr Warren said.

Lex, Fi^ U

Advisers to Nortfaeni Electric,

the UE regional ndUty, yeteiv
day lamu^ed a new attack on
the derivatives contracts
straefc between Swiss Brndt
Corporation and Trafalgar
House, die UK aa^omerate,
as the opposition Laboor party
called for an Inqniry Into deal-

ing in Northern’s diares ahead
of Trafolgaris £lJBm 91.871m)
hid.

Swiss Bank ans Trafalgar
dhanissed as ‘’sanrilDus non-
sense* suggestions that the
contracts were against the
spirit of the insider dealing
regulations.

However, Northern’s advis-
ers questioned how Swiss
Bank could use the doBMire
rtm* ite Bfttfftns were "foeOita-

ting” a bid. This defence
alloxvs a company whidi is

ahont to make a bid to buy
shares in its target and so
profit from any sabseqnent
rise in the diare price.

Swiss Bank and Trafolgar
have been advised that the
contracts fiiey iprfitl eonnt as
"facilitatitt^ the bid, even
duragh they generated a profit

fbr Triifolgv withont K bay-
ing shares in NorfiianL
The costzads naiuired Swiss

Bank to pay TredUgar a earn
related to the rise in North-
ern's share price after the bid
was announced.

It is thought likely that
Swiss Bank’s maikat-maken
bought shares in eleetridty
companies to hedge the ban^s
position, and so profit from
tile contracts, even tiiongh no
information abont Ttafi^aris
plans reached them tbrongh
the bank's ”C%2ttese waQ*.
Northern’s advisers yester-

day argned that even if file

’’facilitating” defence was
open to ‘^afalgar it was
unclear how Swiss - Bank
would be covered.

Mr Brian Keelan, Swiss
Bank’s managing director of
corporate finance. iHgmiiKwi

the iniddw ttoaiiiig issne.

^t is scnniloiis nosisense, to

use a «»phnii-a1 phra-ep. Yon
mi^t as wdl accuse Cmurd
Of practicing piracy on the
high sees.’*

Alcatel Alstbom, tiie French-
based tcaispoit, telecoms,, and
englTiegring concern, yestesday
announced a further step in its

man^ement reorganisation.
The shake-up is aimed at
strengthening co-ordination
between the group and its

subsidiaries and speeding up
AftrtgIrtw.'mn'IrTng

The company said the
moves. Involving the eqian-
aon of its executive manage-
mrot committee a core
group and ttie creation of a stor

gle management division fbr
multimedia activities, were
pnanpted by tibe AwwariHa of a
nq^dly-diangingtdecoms mar-
kets.

However, sources close to

the company said the moves
also reflected an attempt by Mr
Pierre Suard, chairman, to

respond to setbacks which
have shaken the group over

the past year. The reversals
have ranged from corruption
investi^tions concerning top
executives to significant losses
in its German subsidiary.
These losses were a big foo-

ter in . a warning that imAts
TOuld foil to about FFr4bn
9755111) in 1391 frtan FFiTbh
the pr^ous year.

”He seems to be putting
togetimr.a new group of pecgile

to hdp tighten things up,” s^
an electronics analyst at a
French merchant bank.
”AltiioQ^ last year's revmimls
innhvted a TMnwhw - of unpre-
dictable aeddeuts, there is a
feeling that the group was dow
to respond and that the decen-
tralised stnictore of Alcatel
has some times delayed its

reaction to new products and
markets.”
The contoany is a^dnting

from wltiun the group three
new executive rice^iresidmits,

respemsfUe for finmice, inta-

national business ay»t business
strata and development
The new aigwintments form

part of a team around Mr
Suard, and are aimed at
strengthening the links
between the group headquar-
ters and the various subsid-

iaries.

The group is also establish-

ing a restricted executive com-
mittee comprishig seven senior
TnatiflgBTw which will meet at

the request of Mr Suard or
other members. The full 12-

member executive committee
will inclute the heads of other
Alcatel Alsthom operations
such as GEC-Alsthom, the
engtoeering joint venture with
GEC ofthe UK.
Alcatel says the reorganisa-

tion wfU also help It prepare
for the retlrmnent of Mr Fran-
qois de Laage de Meux, presi-

dent nneratfaut offi-

cer, and Mr AncM Wettsteln.

execotive vicapresident.

Beghin-Say still has eyes on US
Bif David Buchan In Paris

Sridasia B^faia-Say (BBS), the
French-based food subsidiary
of Blontedison of ftaly, is stiS

interested in expandtog its

starch operations tn North
America in s^ of its SSGGm
takeover bid bang rebuff by
American Matos Products.

American IfoizB, a poblidy-
quoted company controlled by
two faiwHifts in aairt it

had received ”an eqffestion M
interest” from EBS, which had
offered $32 a share for its ic-am

shares. American Maize
described this as inadequate.
However, the French com-,

pany belief the real obstacle

lies in a separate legal feud
betw'emi the Ziegler and
Stonkrans famiiigB over con-
trol of American Maize. It is

kesping its oSier on the table in
tile ho^ it may isrovide a solu-

tion to the wrangle between
the.two famflifta who between
them coutTol 70 per cent of the
US groiQi's votes.

Starch accounts for about
FFlBhn 915bn) of EBS's tot^

ETkSObn a year turnover. But
as the European leader in
stazrii, with 33 per cent of the
wMritBr, it is hfiwwwing harder
for r^ulatoiy reasons to make
Bunp^ acquisitions. It does

not have a foothold in the US
where the soft drinks market
provides strong demand for

stsffch by^rodu^
EBS confirined yesterday it

was near ^leement to sell the

FFrSOOm a year condiments
and fffm*inn1nc? division of its

DucEOS brand to CPC, a New
Jersey-based food company.

BPA shares return with 18% jump
By Pater wise to Usbon

Shares in Banco Portngufis do
Atlfintico, Portugal’s second
largest bank, rose 16 per cent

yesterday as trading resumed
aftm tiieir suspension on Mon-
day following the announce-
ment of a Es300.3lm 9L8Bim)
takeover bid.

The shares reached Es2.650
before dosing at £si^610, lass

than 5 per cent bdow the
BS2.730 otfered by Banco Com-
erdal Portngufis and Impdrlo,

Portugal’s biggest insurance

company. The shares were

Several T.irivm bimkers
tife government was likely to

approve the bid. By bidding for

100 per cent of BPA. BCP has
overcome the government
objection that mmority diare-

holdets would be discriminated
againwi by the earlier offer fbr

only 40 per cenL
Renewed dq'ections to the

size of the group created by
BCP’s -proposed takeover
would also lack cxedibility

because of the government's

ejected approval of the pa>
chase of 50 per cent of Banco
TOtia e ApesW, tiie third laig-

est bank,^ Mr Antfouo Cham-
palimud, a Portuguese Indns-

trialist who owns extensive

bankingass^
Shares in Uni&o de Bancos

Porti^eses, a small retail

bank 80 per cent owned by
BPA were suspended yester-

day. This followed reports that

BCP may bid for 100 per cent of
UBP if its BPA ofler was suc-

cessfuL

Let, I^ge 12

To be put in the picture more quickiy, cail KieinwbrtB<erieon.
(Or turn to page 16.)

N.B. to brkig On tKklerr image <nio focus, ibe your ^aso on a point ba jiond tho sulaee image. leeuedandapfxmedbyMeliVMrtBenaantJrntted. rnember ofOFAjand BMA. I m
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^ Wichlyo Nalcamoto

h Tokyo
.

Honda plans to prodoce Im
cars in Japan this year and
increase sals in. its home mar-
ket^ nwre than 30^ cast .to

gOO^ mrits in four years, Mr
Nobnhiko ^wamoto, presi-

dsit, said yesto^.
The company plans to

increase production in SapBn.

by 6 per cent this y^, in spite

over-capacily in the Japa-

nese ear indnstry.
Tart year, Honda's dnmaaHn

production fell . 13 per . cent,

nhUe overseas-production rose

17 per cent
'H'ffnda ginwa tO "luyirove e£5-

ciesu7.
as as the speed of

both technology and prodiio-

tios development” with a
three-year plan starting in

199^ Mr Kawamoto said.

It believes it can launch more
models and increase sales in
the domestic market substan-

tially. .Last year. .Honda's
domesUc market sales suffered

a &2 per bent fkll, but the com-
pany aims to increase sales in

Japan by 9 per cent this year
to 6(XM)00 units.

Bsports win continue to fan,

a trend seen throughout the

Japanese car industry as man-
ufoctarers have shifted produc-
tion overseas to deal the

sharp appredation of the yen
and to be closer to the martets
they serve.

Honda expects exports to

dn^ 8 per cent nest year, after

a 10 per cent decline last year.

In contrast, imports into

Japan, wainiy from the US, are
expected to continue growing.
Honda's US-made have
been some of the strongest sell-

ingforeigD-made cars in Japan.
Last year, the company's

exports from the US emeeded
lOOJMO units and the company
is developing a new model
there that will be maniifac-
tured exclusively in the US.
Honda also plans to begin pro-

ductioa of Accords at its plant

in Mexico by end of this year.

In Europe, production of
Accords and Chides in the UK
is expeded to reach 100.000
TmWg fiiTs year.

Laidlaw plans expansion
By Bernard Sbnon in Toronto

Canada's Laidlaw plans to
expand its passenger transport
business by more than a quar-
ter with a deal for exclusive

negotiatii^ ri^ts to buy the
D5 Mayflower Group's school

bus and public transit busi-

nesses.

The proposed addition of the
Mayflower units underlines
Laidlaw*s increasingly aggres-

sive growth in haz^ous and
solid waste, and passenger
transport services.

Laidlaw also announced
almost unchanged first-quarter

earnings, but a 17 per cent rise

in operating income.
Net earnings were USS38.2m.

or 14 cents a share, for the

three months to November 30,

compared to $38m, also 14

cents, a year earlier.

Last year's results include a
2 cents per share contribution

from Laidlaw 's 24 per cent
stake in ADT, the intematiunal
security services and vehicle

auction group. Laidlaw no lon-

ger accounts for ADT since
earmarking its stake for the
repayment of a series cd con-

vertible debentures.

First-quarter revenues

climbed to $569.7m from
$546.2m.

Marins in solid waste
operations, which have been a
problem for Uudiaw in recent

years, improved to 12.8 per
cent from 10.3 per cent,

reflecting improved prices and
volumes, especially of recycla-

ble materials. Hazardous waste
margins widened from 8.7 per
cent to 10.4 per cent.

Laidlaw is already North
America's biggest school bus
operator, and the acquisition of
the Mayflower businesses
would add $2d0m in annual
revenues.

Canfor sweetens bid for Slocan
By Bernard Simon

Canfor, the Vancouver-based
forestry group, has improved
and extended its CgTOOm
(US$48Sm) hostile takeover bid
for Slocan Forest Products.

The offer, which was due to

expire last Tuesday, has now
been extended to January 24.

As many analysts predicted.

Canfor ha-g added a «>gb com-

ponent to what was Initially a
share swap. If success^ the
takeover would create one of
the world’s producers of big-

gest sawn timber.
Canfor is now offering Cgl8

cash for each of 4m Slocan
shares, or 10 per cent of the
shares outstamlii^. The offer

for the remaining shares is

unchanged at 0.935 Canfor
shares for each Slocan share.

Slocan shareholders who
accept Cantor's offer could
receive a hi^er proportion of
cash, depending on the propor-
tion of shares tendered. Slocan
shares were trading at C$16 in

Toronto before the sweetened
offer. Canfor has reduced from
75 per cent to 51 per cent the
proportion of Slocan shares
which must be tendered to

result in a binding offer.

IBM sets out to instil an esprit de corps
Fierce divisional loyalties will have to come to an end, writes Louise Kehoe

I
BM’s top managers "right

have bem esqieciting a pet
on the back from 1^ Gex^

Stner, "hairman anri fthtaf ^iraft.

utive, as die compaiQr prepares

to post its first annual profit

ance 1990.

fagtaari Mr Gerstner deliv-

ered a sharp reminder that

IBM has a long way to go to
Tagaiw its fwnpatfl.iwiiagfl^ anri

that while nm^. of -tiie con^pa-

ny’s planned 35,000;sackings
are over, senior executives can
no longer coimt on job.secn-

li^.

The sweepi^ reorgmusation
anfwmTiaari this we^ niduded
software, several haitiware
divisions and tiie company’s
worldwide sales, marketing
and service organisations.

Senior Tnanagamant changes
included tiie unexpected early

retirement of two of the 12
senior vice-preaclMts.

'

The shake-up Is the latest

effort by Mr Gerstner, who
joined IBM in April 19W, to

create a global team spirit.

eliminating conteotiaa among
product divisions, regional
sales ""ri marketing oiganxsa-

tions. .Only by pulling h^ether.
he insists, can IBM take advan-

tage of its size and resources,

inutrave efficiency and create

products meet customer
demaiids for computers and
software that work well
together.

Mr Gerstner haa fortnari aw

^integrated software group”
that will take reqxmsihiliiy for

many of tiie software products

cuirenily spread throughout
IBM.
Software is one of the largest

and most profitable segments
of IBM’s business, with reve-

nues last year of almost $iibn
and gross margins of more
tiian 60 per cent, wdl above
the company average of 38.5

per cent
Hbwev^, about two thirds of

IBM’s software business is

linfciPri to its proprietaiy main-
frame computers, which in
spite of a recent surge tn

demand are not seen as a
long-term growth business.

to the more promising net-

working. database and per-

sonal computer s^ments. IBM
faces stiff competition from
companies such as Microsoft,

Novell and Grade.
“Although IBM is the world’s

largest software company, we
have not always leven^d onr
vast resources to ^ve custom-
ers what they are increasingly

flgiring for,” Mr Gerstner said.

CompQtor users want ss^ms
that work together without
incompatibilities, and sdtware
that can run on different ^i>es
of computers, he explained.

T he new management
structure for interna-

tional sales operations
similarly reflects the need for

improved collaboration
between disparate parts of the
company. Mr Gerstner has dis-

banded "EBM World Trade",
the organisation that has been
responsible for IBM’s sales and

marketing operations outside
North America.
“World Trade” had become

an anachronism; an artificial

barrier to co-operation among
US and foreign sales teams,
IBM observers said. -The old

structure survived largely

because IBM's foreign county
managers were determined to

protect their turfs and IBM
North America wanted to pre-

serve its special status.

In an attempt to eliminate

these fiefdoms, Mr Gerstner
has appointed Ned Lauten-
bach, formerly head of IBM
World Trade, to the new posi-

tion as head of worldwide sales

and distribution.

"Customers increasingly tell

us they want worldwide solu-

tions and delivery capabilities.

We also know seamless team-
work across the globe can be
one of our greatest strengths,"
he sai±
The new management struc-

ture follows last year’s realign-

ment of the worldwide sales

force into 14 teams, each
addressing a different industry
segment.
Mainframe, mid-range and

workstation products will be
part of a large "server" group,
a term emphasisii^ the role of

these computers in “client-

server” distributed networks.

Persuading “IBMers” to pull

together is proving one of Mr
Gerstner's biggest challenges.

It is made more difficult by the

fierce divisional loyalties

encouraged by his predecessor,

John Akers, who had laid

plans for the break-up of IBM.
A little success may, how-

ever, go a long way toward
creating the esprit de that

Mr Gerstner is trying to

achieve. The company's fourth-

quarter ffnancial report, due
this month, is expect^ to

show a marked improvement.
Wan Street analysts are proj-

ecting earnings of about $1.74 a
share for the quarter, up from
62 cents a share in the fourth

quarter of 1993.

NEWS DIGEST

given

more time to

challenge ruling
Hochtief, one of Germany's largest
construction companies, has been given extra
time to challenge a federal cartel office recom-
mendation blocking the group from increasing

its stoke in Philipp Holcmann, its main Ger-

man competitor, writes Jndy Dempsey in

Bonn.
Hochtiefs move has led to speculation that

the group is determined to find legal ways
around the cartel office's recommendation.
Ihe office agreed* to shift the date for Hoch-

tiePs response from January 10 to January IS

after Hochtief said it needed more time. Tte
Berlin-based anti-trust authorities Mill make
its final decisioa on Jantiary 27.

Hochtief, a subsidiary- of RWE, the country's

largest electricity utility group, appears detW-
mined to try to increase its stake in Holzmann
to 30 per cent from 20 per cent It had tried to

achieve this last month by acquiring the 10 per
cent stake held in Holzmann by BfG, a subsid-

iary of Cr^it Lyonnais.
Howet'er, the cartel office recommended

agmnst the move, saynng it would hinder com-
petition for contracts worth DM50m ($33.dm)
or more.

Head of AT&T
mobile unit leaves
The head of biggest US mobile phone com-
pany, .AT&T Wireless Sertlces, is leaving to

run Netscape Communications, a Silicon Val-

ley start-up company providing software for

the Internet, write Tony Jackson and Louise
Kehoe.

Since 1991, Mr Barksdale has been president

and chief operating officer of McCaw Cellular,

the leading US mobile phone company wtoch
was acquired last year by .AT&T. Netscape,

where he will be president and chief e.xecutive

officer, was set up early last year by the

founder of Silicon Graphics. Mr James Clark,

and Mr Marc Andreessen, a 23-yoar old com-
puter pn^rammer. It provides software which
enables electronic commerce over the internet

Alcoa back in black
in fourth term
Alcoa, the largest producer of aluminium,
posted fourth-quarter earnings of S368m, or

$4.13 a share, including a one-time afte^tax
gain of $300Jhn. on sales of S2.64bn, writes

Laurie Morse in Chicago.

That compares with last year’s fourth-quar-

ter loss of SS6.9m, or $1. on sales of $2.31^
Excluding one-time items. Alcoa earned

$67.8m. or 76 cents, in the most recent fourth

quarter. The S300.2m gain was the result of

.Alcoa's agreement to combine worldwide
bauxite and alumina chemical businesses with
Australia's Western Mining.
For the hiU year. Alcoa earned $375J2m. or

$4.20 a share. Excluding gains from the West-

ern Mining transt-iction. the cmnpany earned

S192.9m, or $2.17, against 1993 earnings of

$4.3m. or 3 cents. Sales for the 12-mDnth period

rose to $99bn, [torn last year's $9.ibn.

Borland International

founder steps aside
Borland international, the troubled personal

computer software company, said Mr Philippe

Kahn has resigned as president and chief exec-

utive, writes Louise Kehoe in Saa Francisco.

Mr Kahn, who founded Borland in 19S3, will

remain chairman.
“It has become clear that my continuing os

president and chief executive has became a

distraction at a time when Borland needs to be
fully focused oa tbe challenges ahead of it.”

said Mr Kahn.
.A controversial figure in the softw.*ire indiLs-

try, Mr Kahn is an outspoken critic of Mr Bill

Gates, Microsoft chairman. He built Borland

into one of the hugest PC software compimies
in the US, but recently the company h.as suf-

fered setbacks as a result of new product
delays and price competition.
Borland announced that Mr Gaiy Wetsol,

formerly chief operating officer, would take
over as president and chief e.Yecutive.

Norwegian insurer'’s

shares resume trading
Trading in shares of Vital FOrsikring, the Nor-

wegian life insurance and pension group,
resumed yesterday at sliarply lower levels on
the Oslo bourse following a sLx-day suspension

requested by the company, writes Karen
Fossil in Oslo.

The suspension followed a steep rise in the

price, prompted by speculation that tbe group
was in talks wi^ a foreign insurer over a
merger or co-operation deal.

Mr Axsel Mjos, a senior Vital executive, said

yesterday the company had been in contact

with a “few selected" foreign insurance
groups, but no offer was made .-md as a result,

the company would hike no further initiatives

to pursue a change in its ownership structure.

American Tobacco
to shed 1,680 jobs
The $lbn takeover of American Tobacco, the

US cigarette manufacturer, by BAT Industries

of the UK produced its first casualties with the

announcement yesterday that 1,680 American
Tobacco jobs were to go, writes Richard Tom-
kins in New York.
BAT. which completed its takeover of Amer-

ican Tobacco last month, is merging the com-
with its other US cigarette-makii^ sub-

sidi^, Brown & Williamson Tobacco.
Brown & Williamson said it was shedding

1,230 American Tobacco sales staff, althou^
150 of them would be offered part-time employ-
ment with the merged company.
Mr T. E. Sandfur. Brovm & Williamson chair-

man and chief executive, said the actions were
essential "in our drive to be a strong, competi-

tive company”.
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ASSETS . _
.

.

Cash and Due from Banks?..-..'....

US: Government Securities
;Direcc^'GuarariCeed

Sceto pnd.MuracfpaT Securities

:
InS^Furids Sold....;.:.

' bfse BhfrQscounts
Indkig'^lissets.

s' Usbificy on Acceptences..........
•inmresirand Other Receivel^.' -
' P^^nisn and Equipment, net......

'Assets - -

S190.575.540

149.503.647
59,910.041

181.200.000
752.490.639
68.939.895
30.271.228
52.105.790
51.760.140
13.170.B47

S1.549.927.567

uueJei^s .

i.Pircba^ and Securities
^Agreement to Repivchase

.

Ih^ng’diHaes..
iltecqataBses: Less Amount in Poitforio ....

Acqnied.Expenses

s 51,000.000
I-:- 104.000.000

51.207.039.399

21.630.000
66.642.965
30.513,293
41,118.104
27.963.806

155.000.000

51.549.927.567

R^MniyEi».
.

JrEugene Berte

'

Poor B. Barllett -

' Brian A. Berris
. Walteir'K' Brawn
" Gran^ Costikyan

Oouc^A Omshue, Jr.

lA^^EL- Drkmr, Jr.

AnthonyT.'Enders
•AlexBfner T. Erioldenfiz

• T. M: Rariey
BbndgsT Gerry
'Gbridge T.- Gerry,' Jr.

UMITED PARTMERS
Fenfihand CeHoredo-Mahsfeld
Gerry Brothers &.Co. -

John C. Hanson
Kyosuke Hashimoto
NoahT. Herndon
Lsndon H'riKard

Frank W. Hoch
R. L.lr^nd III

Radford W.KIOCZ
Michael Kraynek, Jr.

T. Michael Long
Hampton S. L'ynch, Jr.

Michel W. McConnell
William H. Moore iti

Donald B. Murphy
John A. Nielsen
Eugene C. Rainis
WilHam F. Ray
A. Heaton Robertson
L. Parks Shipley
Stokley P. Towles
Lawrence C. Tucker
Maarten van Hengel
Douglas C. Walker
Laurence F. Whltxemore
Richard H. Witmer, Jr.

Robert E. Hunter. Jr.

Kate Ireland

^COMPLETE BANKm FACIUT1ES AMD INVESTMENT SERVICES
. .^^G^xsit Accounts • Convnercia] Loans and Discounts

..CornnTeTiaalLMters of Credit and Acceptances foreign Exchange

-.^k^nestic and Itxemaciorwl Corporate Rnancial Counsefing

and Acquisition Sennees
Custody of SecuiAies

- r:t3iOTiestic ^Intemadonal Investment Advisory Servicss

.ifftMitutionai Investment Servto^
’«FeraaraiRr»ici8l Services- -

ara'fbr Purchase end Sde of Securities •

ibeiwjif. PriDcipal Stock Exchanges

, . stfrvtees are provided tiirough Brown Brothers Harriman Trust Company. New

§Ybi*.fliw5hBrotharfiHBrriman TrustCompany of Florida. Naples and Palm Beach.B^n
•"^^SFOthars Harriman Tro^ Company of Texas. Dallas, and Brown Brothers Hamman Trust

' Conryany fCeymanl Limited.

' riuwS™Sw!!S^SMnsvli»B!subiect to sueyvismi and exawin-

MassachuBatta ‘nelBOiiasrt theyiie^. i^Afe^.
ObBk HaAoa NaptaB and Palm aesen offices ere laiW^ to mrastnunt rnsnagBriBre.

MMsfn tLI IbkvD dflica end t^s Pas and ZuKh subsafaricc are Inttw caarren^nB
.

unwed. London pit»^ fmanwtf ad«r^
Swi iiIiSbiL^— SSSbp^oI The SecuKies and Fuhfss Authgnty Lunitad (SFAj

Harrttnnlmnnwi^ManBgBmBnc Umked. London proyUaanwggnSrt manaQanwni services and « a moitioer

of InvftmiMrt. ManaoemSfiaoJagifv OieaniSBaon laiwad [iMflDl.

USD 140,000,000

CRI INSURED
MORTGAGE

ASSOCIATION INC.

Guaranteed Secured
Hoating Rate Notes

due 1998

Interest Rate

Interest Penod

611/16% p. a.

January 10, 1935
April ia 1395

Interest Amount due on
Apm 10. 1995 per

USD 52.676.57 USD 690.72

Banque GEnErale
SMt DU Luxembourg

/loentBank

MBE Finance N.V.

US31O,OO0J)0O

Series “B" Guaranteed
Dual Basis Bonds due 2001

In accordance whh the

provisions of the above
mentioned Bonds, notice is

hereby given as follows:

Interesrperlod' January t2, t995
toJUiyiaiW

Interest payment
date; July 12.1995

Intsresirate: 7.32SSperannum

Coupon amouni
payable per Bond
oiussiaaoo. ussaeaaa

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
ALUXEMBOtlRC

AeemBank

& taiaDCiBl

yeaCoaipad
Dbk

Disedes o( bnnrieal runiiei pruGs

ind finideBKfltal uifQniiauoa

uniDcdiaicI^ d tijw ImgEnitHf 5v

viXfydJes I" vee easj-f^\

wane CRB iBfoTedi helps yce pothra
iwlyws

Doddiop, preseaBikiiis and loB OK*^
J5 YEARS OF WSraUCAL PRICES FOR

CASH, FinVRES. OPTIONSAND
INDEX MARKETS.

SII’EARSOFnJMMMEin'ALINPORMA'IION

ON OVBlia)CDMMGOITE&
eima,, to ibe inloiinuica found ui (he CRB
CcamKdiiy You Bouk. die 'bMe' of ibe

finuto mdusiry. lo aiUhiOD lo

hiaoi^ (bB.CRB loTolVdi abopnidniUh
piteididMceiuiat-Owie. KniphiRiJdQ^

s>ft«'3iE sficaficany designed to

dou'Dload ud lopaet cnd-of-<b, {Owen

diNCily iaia yea ditibw
INFORMATION; Bmeifs Vlkll

KRHnBB.78BalSanl,L<>nicaECdV IHV
Teti-MiPiTiMjeiaB

f I WevUv nri ajMtl

value

Capo un 09Jri.95

Holaings U5$$U3

on ihv

.AdbteiJam

Srock EacluiitN

InlKmuiuHi;
Mmriuru.in i.'.irnrjl Mjuonami
Riilm SS. 101 ' h't.' Amrcniim.
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U.S. $100,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate

Notes Due 1996

Interest Rate

interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. S100.000 Note due
12th July 1995

7.49063% per annum

13th January 1995

12th July 1995

U.S. 63.766.12

CS First Boston
Agent

Standard tfg Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC

U5$300,000,000 Undated Primary Capital

Floating Rate Notes (Series 4)

(of which US$200,000,000 has been
issued as the Initial Tranche)

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice Is hereby given that for the six month
period, (181 days), from 12th January 1995 to

12th July 1995 the Notes will carry Interest at

the rate of 7.025 per cent per annum,

interest payable on 12th July 1995 will amount

to US$353.20 per US$1 0,000 Note and
US$3,532.01 per USS1 00.000 Note.

West Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

Lothburv Funding No. 1 PLC
0 O

•* V3«a» a

LISOJXXLOOO

Claw .A2 Notes

Uijooojam

CLim B Notts
imjxxLOOO

Class Al Notch

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes due ^11

In acconlance ulth ihi* piiviviiim ol <lii- njikv e. hcrebv •pu*n

tfui Tim- the three m^nih <1 lOih Janiury 1^45 m lOih Apnl l'*9S, the

Clau iM hkjies, Clasn Cdnic, and Cbm B N< lU^ nill cutv an imircM rale id'

b.7b25''o, b.^bTS^ij ami piT jiinum rctpectiwlv. The inienr.1

^vJJcperCttXI.OUUNou' mil Iv£l,3l9 hirihi.'Cbv. M I^ne». 7.S

lor (he Cbpt ‘iCAv;. lor ihu Cl», li 'otet.

Interim Report
PROHT UP INCREASED DIVIDEND

The main Company activities of investment in

property and securities progressed satisfactorily.

The 17.5 acre Houndmills Industrial Estate was
acquired for £12.25 million during the period and
now makes a good contribution to income, whilst

providing further redevelopment opportunities.

Planning permission for the first phase of

redevelopment has been granted at Fleet.

Construction and letting of the 80,000 sq. ft. first

phase of factory outlets at Haydock is due to start

shortly.

Revenue profit before tax up by 16?o to

£6.0 million.

Profit available to ordinary shareholders up by

15% to £4.2 million.

Earnings per share increased from 3.0p to 3.4p.

Interim dividend increased from 1.75p to 2.Op.

No administration, finance or other costs

capitalised.

M All interest written off against revenue.

Results for flieA months ended 30 September

Unaudited figures EOOO’s 1994 1993

Investment properly rents 11,098 9,914

Revenue profit before tax 6,044 5.211

nnfit avaSable to oninaiy

shareholders 4,163 3,633

Ordinary dhridmids 2,435 2,128

Copes ol the full sUlefliant may be obtained fnm G. H. Canes Esq , Managing

Direetor. P$T pic, FEtcham Park House, Lmr Road. Fetcham, Surrey, Kr22 9HD.

U.S. $200,000,000

American Express Bank Ltd.

Rooting Ftoto Subordinated Capital Notes
Due 1999

Noitce is hereby given that for the Interest Penod 13lh January,
1995 to i3th April, 1995 the Notes will bear interest at the rate of

6l<% per annum. The irnerast payable on 13th April, 19%
against Coupon Na 32 will be U.S. S162S0 per U.S. ^0,000
Nominal and U.S. S4.062S0 per U.S. $250,000 Nominal.
DATED THIS 1ZTH DAY OF JANUARV. 1995.

Principal Paying Agent
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
EUROPE UruUTED
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News Corp’s
limited voting
shares cleared
By NMd TaK bi Sydney

The Australian Stock
Eacchange yesterclay gave a
much-needed boost to Mr
Rivert Murdoch's Nems Corpo-
ration, when It announced tltot

the oompany's new preferred

"limited voting" ordinary
(PLVO) shares would be
allowed to remain in tiie Aus-
Indian AU Ordinaries Index.

The ASX had admitted the
shares on a trial basis because
it wanted to see how the stock
traded in relation to the com-
pany's normal ordinaiy shares
before making a permanent
dedsion.
The PLVO shares were

Issued by News last year. ^
way of a one-for-two scrip

issue, ‘nie move was controve^
sial because of Mr Murdoch’s
appvent desire to raise new
equi^ capital without further

diluting his fomilir's control of
tbe company.

If investors could be per-

suaded that the PLVO shares

were roughly equivalent to the

existing ordinaiy shares. News
could issue more PLVO stock

i^out undermining the Mur-
dwb voting position - except

in a veiy limited range of cir-

cumstances.

The ASX said yesterday that

"over the past two months, the

PLVO shares have exhibited
suGQcient turnover ai^ there

has been a consistent relation-

ship between the ordinary
shares of News Corporation
and the PLVO shares to satisfy

lus] that the PLVO
sha^ . . • exhibit the character
of ordiiiary equity".

It added that inclusion of the
limitfld voting shares in the
index on a permanent basis

was contingent on rfiangag to

News Corp articles being
passed at an extraordinary
meeting of shareholders on
January 31.

The ASX's caution rdlected

fears that the new shares
would either trade at a wide
discount to the existing stock,

or trade relatively infre-

quently. Had the PLVO shares

been barred from tbe index,
institutions investing on the
basis of index wei^tings could
have become sellers of the
PLVO stock.

Yesterday's decision by the

ASX followed another ^ of

weak trading for News Coip,
one of tiie Australian market's

bluest companies. Its voting
shares fell to a two-year Intra-

day low of A$L60 at one stMb.
and closed 10 cents down at

A$4.68. The limited voting
stock was 12 cents lower at

A$4.04.

Burns Philp in talks

on Brazil yeast deal
ByNiiddTaS

Bums Philp, the Australian

groiq> which has been building

up its food and formentation

interests by acquisition, has

been tailing to Nabisco Inter-

national, part of the RJR Nab-
isco food and tobacco ^up of

tbe US, about buy^ its yeast

operations in BraziL

Burns «iiH no agrpornant liaH

yet been reached, nor any price

agreed, and added there was
"no certainly" th^ would be
a deal
The statement followed spec-

ulation in the Brazilian

press that Bums might pay
DSt2S(Mi for Nahisco's Pleiscb-

mann Royale operations. Tbe
Australian group said It could

not provide any more detail

on the negotiations, but
noted: "Zn the of Che

company the price men-
tion^ ... is substantially more
than the present value of the

operations."

Bums' deals over the past

year has included the ASllThi
(US$90.6m} purchase of a Ge^
man beers' yeast business;
taking a ^ per <w^t gtakp Iq,

India’s leading yeast prodnctf.

Shaw Wallace; buy^ a US
herbs and buriness from
RykoET-Sexton; and the acquisi-

tion of a 51 per cent stake in a
Russian yeast operation.

Japan leaves the door ajar for foreign investors
The country is cautiously opening up its pension funds and managed trusts, writes William Dawkins

W hen Japan opens the
door to forei^ com-
petition. it tends to

do so cautionsly. mindful of
the nm*haTiging nxie that harm
to domestic interests must be
TninimieaH-

That much is true of its deci-

sion, announced just before
yesterday's Washington sum-
mit between President BOl
Clinton and Prime Mlniater
TomSchi Morayazna, to allow
foreigDas to manage more of
its $l,000bn pool of pension
fond money and SSOObn of
investment trusts^ Foreigners
handle a mere 0.2 per cent of
that, estimates the American
Chamber cf Commerce in
Japan.
Ootsidera win be invited to

the bonanza on strict terms
desigued to dirniwigh the loss

of business to Japanese trust
Vianifc life wianraTwe com-
panies. which draw lucrative

fees for almost all

Japan’s pensions.

UK and OS fiznd managers
scntttadsii^ the fine print of
the deal, the eentr^^i^ of a
fiftain-tai services reform pack-

age. welcomed it as a modest
step forward.

"The past two years have
seen tbe of a really

competitive market in asset

managemeiiL It wQl take tinie

to develop." said Mr Lawrence
RQ)eta, present of the Japan
branch of Ftank Rossell. US
pension consultants. "These
are steps in the right direc-

tion." said iSr Clifford Shaw,
president of Warburg Asset
Mflnflgem«it ia Tokyo.

The moves are the result of a
significant concession by the
conservative ffwanna miidstry,

keen to protect hard-pressed
Crust banks against foreign
competition in this highly-
profitable part of their
huaiiiess.

Public and private sector
pension frmds* demands for
increased access to foreign
investment skllte has tipped

the balimce against tiie tnist

banks' need for shelter.

Japan’s pension funds, as
one of the nation's largest

groqp of investors, r^oesent a
poweifril kfoby. are anx-

ious to use more foreign lnves^
ment advice in the hope of
impmvb^ their poor returns.

To add to the pressure for

better pension performance,
the number of pensioners is

rising contributors feTling,

fri theory, the deal enlarges

tbe poiwgiwn frinds availahle to

forelga managers from $6Sm
to SSOObn, estimates the ACCJ.
Homver, foreign ftmd man-

agers will probably get much
laaa than that, as Hotafla of

acegrH shOT. Even today, they
manage than hatf q{ thft

Japaimse funds legally avail-

able to them. This reflects fo^
eigneis’ mixed record In nur-
taring the cosy client
relationships that are the key
to success in most Japanese
markets.

Ihe practical impact, taking

effect firom next year, is as
follows:

• Ftb’be pensiim ftmds.

Until now, public pension
frmds - aroirnd S200bn, or one-
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fifth of the total ~ could only
be managed by trust banks or
lifo insurance flompanfpg

eign tniBt banks Imve 1.7 per
<«awt of tttis busineasv hrid in
custody by the the Pension
Wdfare Sawice Pnblie Corpo-

ration ' known as Nenpukn -

a leadiDg advocate of pension
liberalisation- The Nexvukn
also handles, by law, two-
tinids of private panrions. It

lands mu^ of its cash to tiie

finance ministry for public

works proiiects.

Ihe dftsl opens tiie Nenpu-
ku’s door to a nsfw kind of frmd
management body: a limited

partnership, called an invest-

ment union, whidi can be set

up by a foreign manager.
Ttw partneiahip. must thm

be sold to a trust bank on tiie

Nenpuku's bdialf. leaving tiie

forrngn managers in pla^ to
manage cash channelled
t^hwwigh the trust hgnV

partneidifos do not

exist under Japaneee law, so
the new investment unions
W01 ham to be based oStiiare.

"It is somewhat cumber-
some," says Warburg's Bb
Shaw. 'Tbis also foilsw^ short'

of ns and European Union
demands for unlimited access
to the Necgnoku's btllGxis.

The rationale behind the
Byzaoii^ structure appears to

be to toften tiie loss to ailing

trust banks, which will con-
tinue to draw a foe for being
middle ' men between the
Nenpuku and foreign fund
managers-
This matters because trust

banks, nuse weakened ^ bad
debts than most, are candi-
dates to be token over by tiieir'

gtwmgftr commercial brethren,

as happmied late last year
when Bfitsubishi Bank rescued

Ninxm Trust Bank.
HEtawWallt then made dear

that it bought Nippon only to

obtain access to its trust bank

busiaesses, lifce penshm ftmd
managmnent, denied to com-
mercial bante undw Japan's
tortuous financial market
roles. Ihe same would to
fixture trust' bank rescues.

• Private peaslfm fimds.
Under present rules,, private
schemes, worth a combined
gSSObiL need an eight-year
record before th^ are allowed
to allcxato a limiM propoxtion
of their casb, onetiiird, to inde-

pendent managers. The deal
reduces to three years, as
against foreign' demands for
the thwa Hmft to be scrapped'

altogetiier.

Tbe one-tiitrd rule, amnthar

important ' tio^t of fore^
QMOtiatora, is to' be reviewed
latm.
• Performance.
Under current Japanese
accounting standards, fund
managers measure th^ per
formal^ as the yield on the
book value of inviwUiieDts. The
accord commits them to. adoipt-

ing by 1997 peiformance mea-
sures based cm the market
valne ihMr investments, as
in other laaiWwg finanftlal mar.

tets. This win make it easier

fixr penskm funds to fire under-

performing managers, bdieves
the ACCJ.
Under^ present system,

pension funds are rriuctant to
rtti^ige wiMfawpfflfffirmlng’ maw.
agers, because tins TKiiuld force

timm to realise undeclared
losses, triggering a rise in pen-
sion ambfoutioDs to emnpen-
sate.

Japanese pension fimds and
investment trusts are carrying

lasses of 19 to 15 per cent of
their entire portfolios, mostly
due to fans in the value of Jap-

anese equities, estimates the
Euix^ean Business Commu-
nify, a Eurtgean lobby group.

• Asset alloeatioiL

under Japanese law, pension
fimds must congnise at least

SO per cent yen fixed-interest

iwyiTfrtTnP****, a martmnm
of 30 per cent domestic equi-

ties, 30 per cent foreign securi-
' ties and 20 ptf cent pn^erfy.

TTxat stiQ applies to fimds as

a whole, but no kmger to Indi-

vidiul management compa-
nies. This eulmges the minute
Japanese market for speci-

alfoed asset managers. The
reform is of interest to US
institutions - it is a long-etand-

ing ACCJ demand > but less

valuable to the British, who
tarwt to nm balanced fimds.

• One Bcmee instead of
.
two.

Japanese money managers
now need to obtain separate

licences to advise pension
fimds and investment trusts.

They must set up separate
companies, with their own
s^ coovuteES and locations,

for these clearly overlapping

businesses.

In future, a single licence

. 'Win satisfying in faU

.the least onerous of fortign

lobbies’ demands.
Taken separately, Japan's

penskm fund lefbrms are small

steps. Yet, as a whole, the foel-

ing among fordgn fund manag-
eis in Tokyo is that they are a
welcome stage in the gradual

evening of -the world’s laigest

Bnandfll dosed rilOp.

Surge in Sanyo pre-tax profits

By Emiko Teraaono in Toivo

Sanyo Electric, the Japanese
consumer eleetrosics group,
said a hot summer and an
xDoomfrtax cut hdped sales of

electronic prodnets last year
and predict^ a 6 per cent rise

for tbe whole tndnstry.

Bfr Tasnaki Taki^ com-
pany president, said Sanyo
had a^ seen a increase in

profitaMlify, dne to restmetnr-

ing, nn«i haJ zcvised cqiwaxds

its eamings for tbe year to last

November, to be officially

aimouDced later thin umdOl
Unconsolidated sales are

expetM to risen by 4.3

pa* cent to 7lJ)6Qbn, and pre-

tax profits to have triced to

Tlgto ^l78.Sm). Sanyo, which
saw openring losses for the

year to November 19SS,
retmittd to the black In 1994,

a year earlier than expected.

Slid &&* Takano.
Ontlinlng the company’s

strategy for the next few
years, he said Sai^ planned
to e^asd production in bat-

teries, electronic machinery
parts and senneoadnetota.

Be added that demand for
rpllnlar phmifjf awH personal

computen would booirt sales

of efoctxunlc madilueiy parts.

Sanyo intends to raise the

sales of snrii pzodnds from 40
per cent to 50 per cart of the
total by 1997.

It also intends to change
prodnetion and sales
operations overseas. While
mannfaetiiring plants in
sonth-east Asia and China
wee originally set up to make
tnudnets for the US and Euro-
pean maikets, Ifr Takano said

toe need to expand local pro-

duction bad risen due to an
increase in pinriiastag power
among devriopiug countries.
“The company Is going to

set up prodnetion and sdes
iqiautloDS fbr each maifc^"
be added.

JAL on course to break even
By Gerard Baliar In Tokyo

Japan AirUnes (JAL), tiie

country's leading carrier;

intends to proceed with the

second stage of a two-year
"survival plan" of cost-cutting
ftiwt Toofe expansion, aimed at
anesting its sharp yWdg intn

dwBHt in recant years.

JAL said yesterday that

progress so for in restructur-

ing, besao in earnest last year,

and stronger dniMnd for air

travel in the second half of
1994 had put it on ponrre to

break et^ at net profits level

in tiie financial year to the end
of Marrii.

Operating perfommnee Is

also eapected to Improve; last

yes JAL repixted an operatp

zng loss of YS9.2fatt (P8a.BiP),’ a
figure it expects to reduce, to

less tiianY1^ tins. year. TTie

business plan for 19% revirelsd

yssterday to etbninate

operating Uisscis by Maidi 1996.

. the 1995 plan Is based ccx

JAL's fbcecast of an 8 per cent

increase in domestic passen^
repadfy^ and a 9 per cent rise

in international passenger
capacity in the next Wwanrial

year.

Growing dmand from a
etzengtbenlng domestic econ-
wmy is wpiifftoii tO be the main

angina reoovET, end JAL
plans new Pacific, Asian and
Eurcgiean routes.

But in the ”>adhnn term the

growth of furrign competition

foUowing tite openly of Kan-

sai International Airport last

September and a foU in air

fores as a result of continuing

der^nlation will intensify

oompetitioh in the Japanese
market
The company intends to

press ahead with plans,

announ^ last year, to cut
staff by 5,000 by wse and to

halve capital investment in the
same period. Becruitjaent is

for ppTt year.

Platfonn''. Hia solutiontothepuade on page14.

Kleinwort Benson’s platfoim
forthe energysector:

a fully integrated approach.
To Kleinwort Benson , betog focused means that in any area 11 wrtchwe chooseto

operate,we estabfishacornpetiOve edge.

Thiswe do byproving an it iliBtf
'«tedocr>4co. combining strongadwsery ooctor elsns with

the exccJonco ofour intemational oocuriHoo tfstribueon.

Thatw^, ourcBonto areassuredofthe bestposstete resutts.

lnOi.Gas.CoaiandBectricity.forexarnple. oij-fr3cuood appioacheBow8ustorneqtthe

chaSenges ofconvergfrig industries with an Integrated service. Acraass5ofthe energy

sector, we deploy speddtet acMsers with superior uideretandtog ofthe Industry bad«ed up

byour localmarket knowledge. ThisexpertisearKi experience is thenappBed

irttemaSonaRyto corporate finance, projectfinance. ecMfy roaourchand eqUtty cfistiibubon.

This isthe core ofoursuecees in theOiendGas sector. Whatever^ursector, you should

considerhow Kleinwort Donoon'sfocuood approach could be madeto workfaryou.

KleinwortBenson

We’re focused.

kausdeid seunevedayKMfmnrretnsonUntM. menbsr er wid ISMA.
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[^Persforp
Notice of Annual General Meeting

TbeSharehoMetsof PerstorpAB ace hereby invited to attend the Aniiuat General Meeting to be held on Sattsday. 26th January, 1995
el 10 am. ^wBdiBh lime) at Paiaii^en. Psratoip AB’e emptoyee centre to Peietorp, Sweden.

Agenda

1. Election of Chairman to preside at the Mooltog.

2. PrepsretlonandigprcvMofavoangBst

3. Etadton of two persons to approve the minutoa

4. Examrostton ofwhether the Meeting has been property cohvened.

5. Presentation of the Arvwai Report, the AutStois’ Reporton the Psent Company, the Consofidated Accounb and the AudBots'.

Report on the Group.

e. Conrtderetion of retotofiorw in respect of toe toflowtog

fo) the adoplloh of the Parent Company Inoome Statement, the Parent Company Balance Sheet, file Consolidated Income
Statement and toe CottooidEadBatBoee Sheet;

(b) toe Bpproprialton of toe Company^ prott auuurtSng to the adopted Balance She^ and

(c) the Diwclore’ and toe MBnngtoo Dttector*stf9chaige from Kabifty.

7. Detenninaticn of toe rejwiberofPirBCtoreand'depuymembaie rfthe Board andAocBtors.

8. Dwtermtoalion of toe teas far the Board of Directers and the AucWora

9. Bection of the Board of Directors and the Aufltoie.

10.

The Board of iliiectore’pfopoeedartiendment to toe Articles ofAs8cictaBon,etolchwoiddresuk In ^notation being inserlad

toil aftertoename.

n.Ctoshg,

in order to lalce part to toe Arwwai General Meotinp,
Stareholdeie must be ietfstered in the Shareholders' Revelermatotalried by the

SwerSsh Securtties Regi^ Centre (Viidepgiperaceitralen VPC AB) not tator than Wednesday, IBih Janu^, 1995. Sharehddere
who have placed Ihrir rims in trust must tempoiaifly re-re^etor toe shares to toek own names to alow them to partiripato in toe

Meetoig. A Shveholdar mustMorm toe trustee hereofto good lime before WSAiesd^, 1881 January 19M.'

A Sharehokier may attend and voie at the Meell^ to person or by proory. rtowever, to aocordence with ^wediBh practice toe Cbmpany
does not send farms of proxy to Bs Shareholdere. Sharehokfars wishtog to vole by proxy should submit iheb own fcmw of proBv to toe
Company.

NottBcaiion of Intended ^erdefaation at toeAnnual General Mooting must be given to Penittip AB rxit later than TUasd^, 24to January.
1895 at 3 pjn. ^weGsh ttofa);

bylelaphotM,bycriltoggn0)46435'3B986{<8re(Xln^;or'

by merit, addressed to Paistotp AB, 8-284 80 Perstorp. Swerlen.

The ComparrywBconlintiieoefatcfiiefioe of pertkdpetton by sending an adinhefan card to be shown at theMoclino. This confirmatidn
'

wB also includea detailed dascripUon of the most suhablejoute to Peisgfirden.

The Board of Directors has dedded to ptdpoee tost too Record Dale far (Svidends be VVednesekv, 1st February, 1985. Should this be -

Tn’Ti’i"’*. ^FrrnrffrTtrtmf tfrntWrr-ffh-rflWngiTff T*iitrfh*~**ytfift r'‘TrffihTtrr'TTrfnn nffp'
rrffirrr^m WrTftnrnrlfnr. 8lh Fsbroary.

1995. .

.

•’
•

Proposal fbr riectfon of the Boeid of Diieclere

Sharehokfare, repieeeniing ftjfy two thMe of thehumbsf of votes tor the aharse to the .ebrnparv, have irrfarrned the coDvany thar they
Ireerrd to propose that toe Qeriaiel Meottog ra oioett those current tnembeie and deputy members of the Bo^ who are appointeid ty
toe General Mooting.

Perstorp, January 1995

.The Board of PerstotpAB
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Over the past twelve months, more than 11.000 companies, institutions and governments around the

world have turned to us for a full range of financial and investment banking services— solutions — vital
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to the success of their efforts in many fields. What follows is just a sampling:

KfNANCINO Equities: US$10. I hilliini'' Deht: US$17. hillimi* f.ntius: US$‘f?.7 hillinri*' Chrysler mailV

tained its momentum by raising capital at substantially lower costs. Northwest Airlines

rebounded to new heights, aided by US$950 million in new credit, debt and equity — and

by finding a new way to control volatile hiel prices. Dr Pepper / Seven-Up cut the rate on its bank

debt through a US$650 million refinancing. Thrifty Payless raised over US$1. 15 billion via equity, public

debt and bank loans. Kmart arranged financing for over US$3.6 billion, including four revolving

credit facilities. Huntsman Corporation raised bank debt and brought to market one ot the year’s

largest high-yield debt issues. Host Marriott raised new equity and bank debt. LTV used a combination

of asset securitisation and an inventory-only loan financing programme to gain US$470 million in
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working capital. French oil giant, Total, raised additional equity with new stock subscribed to by its

French employees. Interco, Converse and Florsheim sained secured lines of credit to

finance their restructuring. Stone Container improved its capital structure and increased its

liquidity with additional equity, new senior notes and replacement bank facilities. VARIG

restructured its debt for a competitive future. Phar-Mor Inc. raised US$50 million for its third debtor-in-

possession financing. LOT Polish Airlines arranged US$260 million in credits to buy a new’ fleet of jets.

WestPoint Stevens completed the first ever publicly registered offering of trade receivables-

Harrah’s Jazz raised a combination ofbacked certificates without third party enhancement.

bank loans and mortgage securities to build a casino in New^ Orleans. Charter Medical raised financing

to acquire forty behavioral healthcare facilities. PR/VAT/S.AT/0;V L‘SSci09 Elf Aquitaine

and KhduCi^Poulenc helped employees invest in their privatisations by creating a safety net

to protect against market downturns. The Republic of Peru privatised Cementos

Lima, selling its interest for US$82 million in a “Dutch auction.’ RISK ADVISORY Eight of the

“Fortune 50” are looking at their companies in a new way. They’re unbundling departments and %

structures in order to microfocus on risks — and opportunities — for new efficiencies moving forward.

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS US$7.7 billion Ireland’s Jefferson Smurfit acquired the paper and

paper packaging operations of France’s Saint^Gobain to become Europe’s largest corrugated

container company. ITT Sheraton acquired Italy’s CIGA hotel chain at a surprisingly favourable price.

Hicks, Muse, Tate & Furst raised capital for Chancellor Broadcasting’s acquisition of American

Media’s eleven radio stations. McGraw-Hill increased its ownership of MacMillan Book

Publishing to 100%. Chrysler divested its automotive soft trim operations to focus on its core business.

CPC International expanded in the U.S. with a winning bid for Western Salad Dressings.

RR Donnelly M
ff

acquired 51% of Lord Cochraine to become Latin America’s major commercial
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printer. Kellogg sold one of its non-core businesses in Latin America at a favourable

price. Bain Capital raised US$305 million to buy Waters Corporation, leader in liquid chromatog-

raphy. Tracor bought GDE Electronics as part of its acquisition and consolidation strategy.

EMEROfNG MARK’ETS USS9.5 billion* Philippine Long Distance Telephone found

strong demand for its global bonds despite an unsettled bond market. Korea High Speed Rail

Construction Authority appointed its financial adviser to assist in the development of high-speed rail

service. Cemex succeeded with Mexicos largest private-sector Eurobond issue. Chile’s

Chilquinta S«A. issued American Depositary Receipts. China Resources arranged a US$265

million loan in the Asian capital markets. The Government of Barbados and The Republic of

Malta, through Freeport Terminal (Malta), successfully entered the international capital markets for

the first time Tele 2000 tapped the international capital markets for funds to expand. Nafinsa funded

the acquisition of a telecommunications satellite from Hughes. And a growing number of clients will be

taking advantage banking offices in Beijing, Mexico City and Kuala Lumpur.

Over a dozen companies created ‘"firsts” with innovations in equity andGLOBAL EQL//T/ES

equity-linked financing. President Enterprises issued the first Taiwanese Euro-Exchangeable bonds.

Thailand’s Alphatec issued convertible bonds in the Swiss market, as did Taiwan’s Pacific

Construction and Germany’s G.M. Pfaff. Taiwan’s Kolin issued the first Euroyen convertible by a non-

Japanese issuer. EEI issued the first Philippine Swiss franc convertible. And, for the first time, institutional

investors were able to buy listed call warrants on Indian, Taiwanese and Korean stock exchange indices.

REAL ESTATE USS 20.8 billion* Lc Comptoir dcs Entrepreneurs restructured US$l.5 billion in loans

and assets in Europe’s largest asset-backed financing. Unibail acquired the real estate portfolio of

Compagnie Fonciere Internationale for US$570 million. Bradlees secured US$75 million

in revolving credit for the development of new stores. JDN Realty raised US$75 million as part of its
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entry into the public markets. Kentucky Central Life restructured, and sold some of its US$500 million

real estate portfolio. Motels of America gained access to the high-yield market to fund new properties.

Prudential Home Mortgage
liPPEPl

raised US$i billion, and Country Wide Funding raised US$2.5

billion, to finance new mortgage originations. Sun Company sold three Class-A office properties

for US$172 million. OJ.OUAJ, INSTITUTION AL SKRVICKS C:us£oJ>; USSI n-illion* Triise: L'ShSI trillinu’

Sony appointed a U.S. bank to make the most of its cash-concentration account. Allmerica Financial

found one firm that could handle its US$16 billion custody, securities lending and wire transfer load.

BellSouth more than doubled the investment alternatives of its 40l(k) plans by adding unique

% ^
mutual funds. Leading hospital claims processor, CIS Technologies, formed a .strategic alliance

with a leading bank to enhance cash management and data scrvicCsS for the healthcare industry.

MCI found one bank that fulfilled its asset-management, securities-lcnding, custody and

performance-reporting requirements. To purchase merchandise internationally, J.C. Penney

arranged US$100 million in letters of credit at bank offices in Hong Kong, Taiwan and Seoul.

GLOBAL INVESTMENT MANAOf-MfiNT UnJer management: U.SS'/SO hiliion Dozens of state and pri-

vate pension and investment funds found new ways to participate in more dynamic markets, to

shield benefits programmes from negative exposures, and to use tax-advantaged equity strategies and

efficient new active and passive management techniques. PRIVATE EQUITY Midsize compan-

ies, seeking capital to meet future challenges, found an adviser who was also willing to be an

investor. PRIVATE ADVISORY SERVICES Thousands of wealthy Biw individuals and families

around the world enjoyed the benefits of extraordinary products and services designed to protect wealth.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY A growing number of banks, brokerages and companies discovered
%

the advantages of using software, as well as computer architecture, developed and perfected by a global

leader in financial technology.

’'Tuwliv.mimi/i njiuii. :inJ iwiiirJ 1>y Inisi New Yi>rk Ci>r|vrilHMi ivvi Appnu-ftl hy Ikinki-rs lriwt ll-inpaiiy. MciuIkt ><i SFA.
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When an American Banker article placed iis among those who would “lead the evolution of the industry** —

and 'Jisted tis as one of che “best capitalized, best disciplined, best managed institutions in the forefront*^of our

industry— every one of us at Bankers Trust was proud.

But recent events have caused us to take a critical look at our procedures involving leveraged derivatives

transactions. And to reaffirm our commitment to the uncompromising standards ive've always set for ourselves

— standards our clients expect and deserve.

Where changes were needed, we*ve made them. The result is a set of standards that create a level

of transparency and supervision that will greatly benefit clients as the business of risk management

continues to evolve.

Still, the loss of even one client is a stinging lesson. Lesson learned.

Over the past two decades we've built an extraordinary resource. A global network of over SO offices, lead-

ing edge technology and over 14,000 people dedicated to making it all work to our clients' advantage. We are

resolved to redouble that dedication

.

At the end of the day, the best solution for our clients is the only solution for us.

BankersTrust

4
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Europe more positive as political fears recede
Graham Bowley and

Richard tapper In Lxmdon and
Lisa Bransten in New York

A more positive tone spread
across European government
bond markets yesterday, as
fears about political instability

and budget worries, which had
hit the hi^'yielding bond mar-
kets earlier in the week,
receded.

Yield spreads in Italy. Spain
and Sweden closed back in
after widening sharply on
Tuesday, as the foreign
exchange markets, which had
provide a turbulent back-
ground to the bond markets,
r^ained some composure.
However, traders said it was

likely that the markets were
only pausing for breath, await-
ing possible central bank inter-

vention in the high-yielding

countries. Bud^ aj^ political

worries remained, they said.

the March Aztures contract on
Liffe rose by 0A2 point to 98.30.

The spread against bunds
narrowed to 491 basis points

hbm 505 basis points at Tues-

day’s close.

B The yield spread on Spanish
government bonds ov^ bunds
narrowed to 449 basis pmnts
from 455 basis points at Tues-

ds^s close.

the expected announcement
next week by Mr Edouard Bal-

ladur, the prime minister, of
his candidacy for the ele^oo
would lift some uncertainty.

The German M^h futures

contract on Liffe was down 0.4

point at 89.08 in late trading.

The French notional bond
futures contract on £4atif set-

tled at 110.1, up 0.3 points.

'

B Italian government bonds
saw the largest movements, as

The Cemtan and French
markets were subdued, moving
in a tight trading range before

dropping sli^tly in late trad-

ing as US Treasuries fell from
their highs-

Germany received a boost
from better-tfaan-expected OS
price data, while the spread on
French bonds over bunds,
which had widened to 70 basis

points 1^ Tuesday’s close, fell

to ^ ba^ p(wts.
Dealers said that concerns

ahead of this year's presiden-

tial elections were weighing on
the French market, although

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

B In Sweden, a reasonafaly-
well covered auction of SKrSbn
of five- and eight-year bonds
helped push bond prices
higher The spread against
bun^ narrowed to 350 basis

points firom 359 basis points at

the opening (tf trade.

B UK gilts remained broadly
uncharged on the day, as early
gains were reversed in later

trading as gilts fell in line

with US Treasuries.

Gilts were encouraged by a
combination of lower-than-
expected Industrial production

figures, which showed a l per

cent fall in November, and tbe
publication the minutes of

the December meeting between
the chancellor of the exche-
quer and the governor of the

Bank of England.

Both suggested that there is

no immediate pressure for fur-

ther ifltensst rate rises, which
should benefit the short-end of
the yield curve, which in turn
should lead to an impro^ment
at the long end, said Mr Bob
Dobson, head of ^ts at Daiwa
Europe.

The Itanfc of Rwglanrt used
the finner market to cut the

price of three existing tap
stocks ahead of a potential auc-

tion anftrtiTn«»fnAn» on Friday.

The tap stocks put slight down-
ward pressure on prices, deal-

ers said.

The long gilt future was up

4 point at lOOy* in late trading.

a Lov/er-than>e.Tpected figures

on US inflation in 1994 sent US
Treasun' Prices solidly higher

In earl}' morning trading, but

the bonds later fell nearly flat

in tight trading.

By midday, the 30-year gov-

ernment bond had risen ^ to

95^. yielding 7.856 per cent At
the ^ort end of the market,

the two-year note was up h at

99S. yielding 7.603 per cent.

The consumer price index,

considered the main measure
of US inflation, rose by a
lower-than-expected 0.2 per
cent in December, putting tbe

figure for the year at 2.7 per
cent
Excluding the volatile food

and energy* sectors, the CPI
rose 0.1 per emit in December,
causing the core CPI for the
year to 2.6 per cent -

the lowest rate since 1965.

Based on data such as a ris-

ing capaci^* utilisation figure,

the Federal Reserve has raised

interest rates six times since

last February in order to pre-

vent tbe appearance of infla-

tton.

The consensus was that

there tvould be another
increase at or before the meet-

ing of the Fed's open xoaritet

committee on January 31 and
February 1. and many continue

to expect further tightening in

spite of the CPI data.

Ms Marilim Schaja of Don-
aldson, Lufkin & Jenrette

believes the central bank is

more likely to focus on the low
unemployment rate, pressure

in the manufacturing sector

and rising commodity prices.

“Regairdless of these favoura-

ble data, we are convinced that

the Fed is poised to tighten at

the upcoming meeting,'* she
said.

E Brady bonds recovered yes-

terday in trading in London,
winning back some ground lost

this week. Widely-traded
Argentine and Brazilian paper
moved up by between 2V4 and
IVs cent respectively.

Futures and options

trade up 26% in US
By Riehaid Lapper

Volumes of futures and options

traded on US exchsuxges
inoeased by 26 per cent last

year, imrigrtining the popular-

ity of exchange-traded deriva-

tives products.

The total volume of con-
tracts traded reached 658.5m.
"This is Indicative of the con-

tinued strength of the core
products of the US exchanges
and their commitment to new
product development” said Mr
John Damgard. president of

the Futures Industry Associa-

tion, a trade body.
Futures volumes rose to

426.3m from 339.1m and
options increased to lOOAm in

1994 from 81.9m in 1933.

Total options on securities
showed the greatest increase.

rising by 30 per cent to 131.3m
from 100.71n.

The sharpest gains came in

the interest rate sector,

reflecting increased demand as
a result of high levels
of volatility on international

bond mark^ last year.

Four exchanges - the
Chicago Board of Trade, the
Chics^ Mercantile F-Tchangn

the Chicago Board Options
RTfhflngp and the New York
Mercantile Exchange - traded
more than 50m contracts in

1994.

• Tbe total volume of
contracts cleared at the Lon-
don Clearing House increased

by 40 per cent in 1994 to

219.1nL

Deliveries increased by some
23 per cent and options exer-

cise rose by 40 per cent

Issuance slows amid overhang of paper
By Martin Brice

'Ihe pace of issuance slowed
yesterday and securities
houses concentrated on pigfiTig

the paper overhanging the
markk after a busy week.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

About $7bn of dollar bonds
have been issued in the past

seven days and about a fiirther

88bn in other cuirencies. Some
syndicates estimate 70 per cent
of the total $lSbn has yet to

find a home vrith investors.

Ihe spread on many issues

had widened hy 2 or 3 basis

points, although the 8200m
two-year deal brought last

week by HSBC for LB Schles-

wig-Holstein was reported to

have performed well, having

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Mabalty Peas Spread Book mmar
Damiwrer
US DOUARS

flL n 6p
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listened in frum its la\mch of

40 bams points over tbe Trea-

sury to around 30 over.

The self-led UBS offering of

8250m, two-year bonds,
brought at 12 over the Trea-

sury had also performed well,

having tightened in to 3
over.

Japanese houses dominated
the market yesterday, with

Nomura bringing a S500m
global two-year issue with a
coupon of 7^4 per cent at 20

basis points over the Treasury,

for F^eral Home Loan Mort-
gage Corporation.

Tbe market also saw two yen
deals vrhich were unlisted,

meaning Japanese institutional

investors need not book any
fall in price of the bonds in

their year-end accounts, a pro-

cess known as “marking to

market".

The Republic of Iceland
brought a Yisbn 10-year deal

with a 4.9 per cent coupon via

Daiwa Europe, and West LB
Finance (Curasao) issued
bonds with a S‘.'z year maturity
and 4.4 per cent coupon
through Fuji.

BZW to launch

Daewoo in UK
By Nicholas Denton

Barclays de Zoete Wedd. tlm

UK investment bank, yester

day said it was bringing Dae-

woo Corporation, the South

Korean trading company, to

the London stock market.

Daewoo Corporation, part of

tbe Daewoo group, wiU issue

850m-870m of ^wl depository

receipts, representing 3-4 per

cent its eduity.

The GDRs will be the first

South Korean shares to be

listed in London.
Daewoo’s derision to list in

London boosts the stock

exchange’s efforts to draw new
emerging market issues from
New York.

The GDR - like tbe Ameri-

can depositary reempt. a prox)’

for a company's underlying

share - allows companies to

avoid potential problems
linked to settlement, foreign
Avi-hang& and restrictions on
foreign ownership.
BZW, a subsidiary of Bar-

clays Rank, won the mandate
to act as joint lead manager of

the against competitiun

from Union Bank of Switzer-

land and other intematlonnl
It will share responsibil-

ity for ^ issue with Daewoo
Securities, a member of the

Daewoo group.
The roadshow at which Dae-

woo Conioration and its advis-

ers will hold presentations for

investors is provisionally

First placing of Russian DRs
For the first time, a
Russian-based company has
raiaed capital using depositary

receipts. Morgan Grenfell last

week arranged a private pkice-

ment of 3Am DRs. raising some
847Ain for Sun Brewing, a Je^
sey-based holding company
whose assets are located in

Russia, writes Conner Mtddel-
mftnw

Most of the issue was sold in

Europe and a smaller mneunt
was placed in the US via Rule

144a. Application will be made
to the DRs on the Luxem-
bourg Stock Exchange after

the publication of the compa-
ny’s audited accounts, expec-

ted in May 1995. Mbrgan Crvn-

feli said. Thu offering was
priced at 812.50 per share.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS Italy
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scludulcd to begin on Fshru-

arv 15. Tho issite will priced

about a week later. TIih trans-

ariioo is timed to coincidP with

the NUuvh launch of a driw to

$ell Dacwoiu group isus m the

UK.
The turn in sentiment

against emerging markets

since the Mexican cumuiey
devaiu.Tti<m hUE. however, left

the lead niiuiagers of the Dm^
woo Corporation den! cautious

.ibout enmmitting themHelves

to a fixiTd timotnhfe.

lnternation;(! issues by South

Korean compuDios have tended

to be popular among investors

because they provide an oppor-

tunity to get around Seoul's

restrictions on foreign owner-

ship. Foreign investors are tim-

Ited to a 13 per cent .stoke in

South Korean companies but

shareholdings bought ihnH«h
international equity offerings

are exempted from the rule.

Daewoo Corporation is the

third Korean company to do an
International equity offering.

Posco and Kepco, steel and
electricity producers respec-

tively. Lost year issued Ameri-

can depository receipts iii the

US.
BZW's mandate from Dae-

woo corporation is tire fatisc

In a .series of jobs in the Asia-

Pacific region. It managed a
GDR issue by Hyundai Motor

of Korea and is currently lead-

ing one by Flrat International

CmnputefS of Ihiwan.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
High street outlets struggle against competition from superstores

Dixons ahead sharply to £26.6m
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ByTim Burt .. .

Ittxons &oup; tile. DR's largest

glaf-triffgl rehuldr, yestettiay

sUcnaUed- a steady upttDn in
consomer. apendioe 1^ tepoiit-

i:^ a 5. per cent increase in

pre<3uistiDas .sales and-as^
inmEOvement in. gross Thgi-eiTw

Sir John C^re, ddef eaeco-

tiveirsaid'aie group had recov-

ered fiwm last year's flat

Christmas performance and
was enjoying buoyant sales of

personal compaters, mobile
tetepiu^. audio products and

goods.

The better-than ezpected
start to the second half fol-

lowed sharply improved, firstp

half profits, which rose ^ per
cent to £2a.6m -r up from
£17.8m before last year's £214m
exeeptiODal charge (m tiie sale

U Sflo in tbe DS.
Inaproved- trading at out-of-

town stores, such as PC World
and Cotiys Superstores; helpM
lift profits on continuing
operations from £24.Sm -to

£27.?in. with retail sales up 8
per cent to £697.em (£642.9m).

Totrd turnover in the 28
weeks to November 12 fell,

howev^,- from £l.lbn to
£736.2m following the group's
withdrawal from DS retailing

and the DE prc^erty market

Margin
pressure hits

Southern

Business
By James Whittington

Southern Business Group, the

photocopier and vending
manhiwftg supplier, yesi^ay
blamed a traumatic year in the

photoct^ier- industry for a 41

per cent fall in profits for the
12 months to Septanbor
On tnmover down From

£57.7m to £SS.6m pre-tax proto
dropped fiom E12.2m-to.fi7.2m

reflecting harsh margin pres-

sures and increased competi-
tivmess following an Offi^ of
Fail Trading report on the
sector.

Kamitigs per share fdl to 5p
(8.44p) but the- total dtvldaid is

maintained at 3.72p with an
imfthangprf flna! qf.' H.Htp. Hie
shares dosed up 3\^ at 53p,

however, as the results
exceeded analysts’ forecasts.

Mr David McErlain, chief

executive, described the year

as “the worst ever seen” in the
sector. He said net operating

nuu^ons had been cut &x>m
more than 30 per coat in early

1993 to 15 per ccazt and turn-

over had b^ affected by the

renegotiation contracts to a
maximum five-year term along
witii aeparate lease and service

agreemrats.
Tbe changes wme made in

response to last Bforch's OFT
report which called for a
s^k^up in .-the industry,

including a shortening of
kmg-tenn leasing contracts. Mr
McErlain said foture growth
would coote ftom a more ccmi-

petitive marketing strat^,
induding a revolving OO^day
contract, imd. acquisitions.

SouthenL also announced the
afjpiiaitiftn (£ Atlantic IBS, a
London-based idiotooopler sup-

plier with 500 custatnets, for

£100,000 cash.

AMdayMiwBaa

John dare: gross margins in retailii^; bad been maintained

Mr Clare also said sales at

Dixons stores had fallen hum
£238m to £229m as the town
centre retailer struggled
against increased competition
from superstores; while turn-

over shrank to £122m (£155m)
at Currys high street stores,

which dosed llO outlets.

However, gross margins in
retafling were maintained, and
Mr dare said they would not
be materially afiiec:ted by the
can from the Office of Fair
Trading for a code of practice

on the sale of extended warran-

ties. That claim was challenged
by some Ci^ analysts, who
warned that Disons could see

margins on warrant sales fall

from 70 per cent to 30 per cent

if the OFT succeeded in open-
ing up the sector.

But Mr dare said the group
already complied with most of

the OFTs recommendations
and would support the intro-

duction of a code of practice.

Instep he urged the OFT to

turn its attention to the

Losses follow year

for offshore hedge
By Nonna Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

OfEbhore hedge fUnds had an
aver^ loss of 8.25 per cent in

1994, with the biggest losers

sustalnii^ negative returns
which wiped out nearly half

their market value.

According to Micropal, the
retail ftmH measurement ser-

vice, the 1994 losses follow a
bumper year in 1993, in which
the average hedge fund had
total returns of 21.3 per c»t
and some had returns of more
than 60 per cent. The data also

show a- rise in tire number of

offshore European hedge funds
in 19M from 116 to 15L
The figures do not include

the returns of tbe world's larg-

est liedge finals; whldh have
managers. However, they

do Include the performance
results of the world's best-

known hedge fond, the Quan-
tum Fund, managed by Mr
George Soim, which lost 15.6

per cent last year after returns

of 53.3 per cent in 1993.

Another well-known hedge
fond mam^r. Tiger Interna-

tional, sust^ned total negative

returns of 8.31 per cent in its

Jaguar Fund, which invests in

North American instruments.

The top perfonners in 1994

were largely those that played

heavily in the commodities
futures markets. AHL Corn-

modi^. managed by Adam.
Harding and Lueck, had
returns of 26.1 per cent ED&F
Man, which owns AHL, also

owns &fint International Man-
agement. which manages three
of the five worst performing
hedge ftmds.

According to Micropal. the
Mint funds had invested
rou^dily 70 per cent of assets in

HTR launches trust to

attract Pep investors
^ Roger Taylor

Henderson Touche Remnant is

launching a UE high income
split capital investment trust,

in an early bid ftH* tins year’s

personal equity plan, invest-

ment
HTR hopes to raise about

£50m from the offer, which
runs from February 7 to
Minriih g.

The trust will invest in DK
equities and o£to two classes

of shares. Ihe ordinary income
shares will initially offer a
yield of 7.5 per cent and any
return on the capital after the

preference shares have been
redeemed. The zero dividend

preftrace shares aim to pro-

vide 9d per cent growth a year
over the planned eight-year life

of the trust

The issue, sponsored by de
Zoete and Bevan, is targeted at

private investors.

HTR is offering a low-cost

Pep facility, with no initial or

exit cbaifflR, which will allow

invesiment ^ both this year’s

and next year’s Pep allowance.

Correction

PolyGram/lTC
PolyGram, the music and film

group, is acquiring ITC Enter-

tainment for $156m (filOOm),

not $165m as stated in yester-

day's FT.

regional electricity companies,
which Dixons claimed were
subsidising unviable retail

i^ers with cash from electric-

ity distribution.

Earnings per share more
than doubled to 3.7p from a
pre-exc^tional 1.^ last time.

The interim dividend is

increased from l.Tp to I3p.

• COMMENT
There was some Christmas
cheer for the electrical retailer,

but it faces toug^i resolutions

to matntflin fog momgntnni It

has to stem the problems at

Dixons' high street outlets,

which are being extensively
repackaged, and complete the

£20m closure programme at

Currys. At the «»mfl time, it

needs to maximise the invest-

ment in new superstores by
ensuring they maintain mar-
gins. While there were signs
yesterday it was on tnck with
that strata, analysts warned
that the good work could be
undone if the OFT curtailed
Dixons' lucrative warranty
business. Profits should reach
£93m this year, but the shares
- on a forward multfole of 13^
and down ip at 200p yesterday
- may only prove cheap tf the

OFT threat proves illusory.

See People

of plenty

funds
zero coupon bonds, which foil

in value as interest rates rise.

Also among the top perform-

ers was R^nt Pacific Hedge
Fund, with returns of 20.4 per

cent, and Hasenbichler Com-
modities. with 19.1 per cent
Haserfoichler’s fund had total

returns of 64.5 per cent in 1993.

mairing R one of the top per-

formers for that year as well
Among the top 10 are ftmds

that use derivatives exclu-

sively to enhance performance
as well as those that use them
to control risk. Regent Pacific

and Buchanan Alpha European
Hedge Fund - which had
returns of 14.4 per cent - are
described as “actively hedged”.
The bottom performer last

year was the Five Arrows
Derivatives Fund, managed by
Rothschild Asset Management.
It >iad total negative returns of
44^ per cent

MY Holdings

agrees £1.5ni

Trondex sale

MY Holdings has agreed to sell

MY Trondex, its moulded cush-

ion packaging business, for an
initi^ £LSm cash plus an addi-

tional consideration based on
sales.

The purchaser is a subsid-

iary of Tuscarora, a US pro-

ducer of custom protective

cushion pacteging.
Trondex’s net assets at tbe

end of the year to August 27

were £lA5m. The initial consid-

eration will be adjusted on
completion if net assets are
higher or lower than £470,000.

MY viewed Trondex as a

noiMore business, the disposal

of which allowed the group to

focus on prime areas.

B&E sold

to Gowrie-
Smith trust

for £2.8m
By Tim Burt

Mr Ian Cowrie-Smith, founder
and former managing director

of Medeva, the acquisitive

pbarmacenticals ^up, is

poised to lannch a rivd
investment vehicle in tiie

drugs industry.

I

The move is expected to

I

follow yesterday's £2.79m
acquisition of Blaek&
Ei^gton Group, the

USM-iraded marquee
company, by Mr Gowrie-
Smith’s family trust and Mr
Nigel Wray, chairman of

Burford Holdings, the
proper^ group which owns
Loudon's Trocadero Centre.
Mr Gowrie-Smith resigned

from Medeva last March, six
months after it issued a profits

warning and saw its shares
slump amid problems at two
DS subsidiaries.

Although he and Mr Wray
will concentrate Initially on
Black & Ei^ii^bm’s
exhibitions and sporting
events business, they are
likely to seek a full listing and
move quickly into tbe
pharmaceuticals sector.

If the group socce^ in its

appllcatiOD to join the main
market. It is expected to make
its first drugs ij^nstry
transaction within six

months.
“We have aggressive

thon^ts for the fotnre. I

wouldn't be investing this

amount of money if Black &
Edgington was to stay at its

present size and in the same
business,” said Mr
Gowrie-Smith.

The company's ability to

make acquisitions, however,
could be restricted by a
three-year agreement between
Medeva and Brightstone, the

consultancy set np by Mr
Gowrie-Smith and Hr David
Lees, Medeva's former finance

director.

Hr Bernard Taylor, Medeva
cbairman, said the i^reement
(diliged Mr Gowrie-S^th to
give his former employers an
(q»tlon (m acquisition

opportunities in the drugs
sector.

Mr Gowrie-Smith claimed
that restriction would be
relaxed from A|Hil.

His family trust Is paying
HIT Investments, a subsidiary

of Hillsdown HoMings, £l.Slm
for 121m Black & Edgington
shares at Ip, while Hr Wray is

acquiring 33m shares.

Togetber they are also

buying £1.25m ofcnmnlative
preference shares from HIT.
Mr Gowrie-Smith will

become eucecutive chairman of
Black & Edgington. BIr Wray
and Hr Lees wiD be
non^ecutive directors.

Complementary merger
awaits final agreement

^vhn and Gardner Mer^ David Blackwell reports on
Sodexho’s expected £730m
acquisition of Gardner Merchant

A marriage between Sod-
exho and flardtiat- MCt^
Chant win create one of

the world’s biggest catering
companies with turnover of

more than £2bn and more than
100.000 employees.

Yesterday the two companies
remained locked in negotia-
tions over the final det^ erf a
deal agreed in outline before

Christmas.

Completion is now expected
“more in a matter of days than
weeks.” accndlng to Mr David
von Simson. wMnggiwg director

of corporate finance in London
for Swiss Bank Corporation,
adviser to Sodexho.

The possibili^ remains that

another potent!^ buyer might
emerge. But Granada, the lei-

sure and entertainment group
which last summer offered
£700m. does not look like
re-entering the race unless the
French deal falls
throu^.
Sodexho is paying about

£730m fw Gardner, comprising
£5S0m and the assumption of
£180m of debt It will fund the

deal through a FFrl.lbn
(£132m) rights issue and a loan
of FFr22bn, with the remain-

der coming from the group’s

treasury operations.

Most observers feel that
Gardner is fetching a good
price. The management bought
foe company Forte, the

hotel and leisure group, for

£402m in 1992, shortly after

Sodexho refused to pay
£40010.

The two companies fit

together well. Gardner Is a
market leader in foe UK, with
a share of about 30 per cent,

and has a presence across
Europe. Sodexho is a market
leader in France and continen-
tal Europe, and also operates
in Africa.

Both groups are keen to

de\'elop their business in east
Asia and the US. where
Gardner is already the fifth

biggest contract caterer follow-

ing foe SlOOm acquisition last

year of port of Morrison Res-
taurants,

The deal is “a genuine
attempt to create an nllianco of

two companies that are very
complementary in their respec-
tive spread," said Mr von Sim-
son. There was little overlap or

duplication.

Mr Garry Hawkes, the
tough-minded Yorksliircman
who led Gardner’s MBO, and
Mr Pierre Bellon, a ship's chan-
dler in Marseilles before foun-

ding Sodexho, are said to see
eye Co eye on handling employ-
ees and taking a medium-term
view of business prospects.

However, observers predict

some sparks as cross-border

operational probienis are hick-

led.

Forte, which still owns 24

per cent of Gardner Merchant,
will realise about £134m if the

deal goes ahead. Mr Richard

Power, Porto's communica-
tions director, said the total

the group would then have
raised from foe sale would be

£477m.

Add a further £l50ni from
.Alpha, the airport services

group floated a year ago, and a
potential £5(im from the sale of

its remaining 25 per cent stiiko

in Alpha, and Forte would
have realised almost £700m for

the two nou-coro businesses,

said Mr Pow'cr,

Yet communtetors had s;iid

two years ago that Forte w:ts

mad to turn down an
offer of £525m for both busi-

nesses.

Meanwhile, it remains
unclear huw much of Gardner
Merchant is hold by the man-
agement, although it could be

close to 20 per cent. Nor is it

only tlie bo:ml that has a sig-

nificant stake - more than
1,000 managers are sliaruhoid-

ers and ne:u‘ly 7,000 employees
have share options.

Cosmopolitan contract

manager’s logical step
By Amkew Jack in Paris

The snm may be snbstantial

but the location and (he strat-

egy are rather less radicaL For
a gronp with operations in 60
conntries, the probable aeqoi-

sition by the French company
Sodexho of Gardner Merchant,
the UK’s biggest contract
caterer, for about £730m is a
lineal sti^
While Sodexho is relatively

anknovm in the UE, its

latest potential purchase
would add to wide ranging
operations which Inclnde
restaorants in Saadi Arabia
and prison management in the
US.
Sodexho was fonnded In

Marseilles In 1966 by Hr
Pierre Bellon, who remains its

chairman and chief executive.

In the last three years
alone H has expanded into 35
conntries and now operates
throi^fo more than 5,000 bnsi-

nesses.

The company has been
quoted on tbe Paris Bourse

PSIT advances by 12%
PSrr, the property investor,

raised pre-tax proto by 12 per
cent finm £5.38m to £6Mm in

the six months to September
30.

Tbe company said its main
Investment activities had pn^-
ressed satisfactorily. Rents
from investment properties

rose from £9.91m to Ell.lm,
while Interest costs fell slightly

from £4.56ra to £4.4m.

Rentals were expected to rise

further in the second half after

last July’s £12.3m acquisition

of Houndmills Industrial

Estate from British Rail Fur-

ther acquisitions were expec-
ted. Tbe company said redevel-

opment opportunities existed

at Houndmills and other sites.

Earnings per share rose to

3.4P <3p) and the Interim divi-

dend goes up from 1.75p to 2p.

since 1983. A little more
than 48 per cent of the shares
are owned by Finaacibre
Sodexho.
The gronp is one of a grow-

ing number - inclnding BET
and Serco in the UE - special-

ising in tbe intangible art of

contract management It has
been able to taka advantage of
the trend throughout foe busi-

ness world for companies to

contract ont all but their core
activities.

Some 60 per cent of group
turnover comes from
Operations ontside France, and
nearly one third from oatside

Enrope. About 84 per cent rep-

resents contract management
work in the bnsiness.
education and bealfocare sec-

tors.

The rest is spilt between
remote site management for

cavil raglneering and oil explo-

ration, leisure services sneb os
river cruises, and service
vonchers for products includ-

ii^ meals.

In the year to August 31

199-1, Sodexho reported turn-

over 6 per cent ahead at

FFrll.2btt (£1.32bn) and net

income of FFrEO.Tm, up nearly

25 per cent on the previous

year. The company employs
about 55,000 staff.

In the UK, the group’s sales

totalled FFrlOSm during the

year, inclnding contracts for

foe Fife Health Board, Chelsea

& Westminster Hospital in

London and a national
health service trust in Liver-

pool.

Prison management is an
area that Sodexho has been
eyeing with increasl^ inter-

est. The group provides ser-

vices to five In France, and has
a growing stake In Corrections
Corporation of America, which
it plans to raise to 20 per
cent
Another growth area has

been the nse of service reach-
ers - tokens to pay for meals
and, increasingly, other prod-
ucts and services such as
childcare, work clothes and
gifts.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Cunant
payment

Date ol

payment

Corres -

porxiing

dMdond

Total

lor

year

Total

last

year

AFTA Heanticare ....Jnt

Banks (Sktaiey Q _.Jnt
04
as

Feb 20
Apr 4 3.5 : 9.75

Cray Electronics ....Jnt It Apr 6 075 . 2.25
Dalepak Foods ~ 1 Apr 6 0.5 1.5

....int 1.8 1 1.7 ae
Exmoor Dual ln» 2.25 Mar 9 2.25 . 9.05
FNFC ....................fin 1 Mar 10 1 1.5 1.5
Irish Conti .....fln 2.4ta Mar 31 2 3.6 3
PSIT ...Jnt 2 Aprs 1.75 4.625

Sthn Business ......Jh 2.45 - a45 3.72 3.72

VKE .....Jnt 1.35 Fdb 21 1.1 3.6

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled. fOn
increased caoltal. Xlrish oanea.

Standard^Chartered

S^dafd Chartered PLC

US$4Qa,000,000 Undated Primary

Capital Floating Rate Notes

Ift/accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

n^ice is hereby given that for the interest

-O^imtnatibn period from 12th January 1995 to

i^.February 1995 the Notes will carry Interest

s^ie rate of 7.00 per cent per annum.

Interest accrued to 13th February 1995 and

payable on-12th July 1995 will amount to

US$62i2 per US$10,000 Note and US$622.22

perUS$100,000 Note.

~ West Merchant Bank Limited
~ i^entBank
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Cray Electronics turns

in 29% rise to flO.lm
By Paul Taylor

Orgamc sales growth and
margin improyements helped
Cray Electronics Holdings, the
date communications and soft-

ware systems group, to achieve

a 29 per cent increase in
interim pre-tax profits.

Pre-tax profits in the six

months to October 31 increased

from £7.8m to £10.lm on turn-

over whidi grew by 36 per cent
to £lSSm (£U4m).
Earnings per share emerged

at 3.03p (2.^) and the interim

dividend is increased to ip

(0.75p). The results wwe in line

with forecasts, however the

shares closed 6p lower at 14^.
Mr Roger Holland, chairman,

said, **6^ retains the momen-
tum, built up over the past five

years, to improve promts and
earnings. All three divisions

have performed well, with

ticularly strong growth outside

the UE”.
Operating profits rose from

£7.7m to £9.94m. The advance

was led l^ Cray Communica-
tions. which lifted its profit

contribution to £7.6m (£6.7m)

and recorded improved operat-

ing Tnargins of 9.5 per cent ^.9
per cent) despite charging

£l.Sm for product rationalisa-

tion in Europe and the int^ra*
tlon of operations in the Asia/

Pacific r^n.
The division's turnover grew

from £74.9m to £82.5m, repre-

senting organic growth of 10

per cent. Network products
accounted for 30 per cent of the
turnover while the hi^ier-mar-

gin network systems int^ra-
tion business was respmisfole

for the remainder.

Cray Systems, which now
includes P-E International's

previously lossmaking com-
pnter services operations,
reported profits of £l.9m
(PI on turnover of £34.9m

(£2l.8m). Operating margins
marked time at 5.5 per cent
Meanwhile the P-B Interna-

tional management consul-
tancy business returned to the
black with a modest £200J)00
profit on turnover of £17.6m
(£2.8m>. Cray Technology
slipped from £800,000 to
£600,000.

The group ended the period
with cash balances of £2m,
down from £17.2m six months

earlier, reflect^ the need for

£lSm of additional working
capital together vrith net fixed

asset purchases and other
expenditure totalling £10Am.

British

Steel spends

£87m on
two projects

us prognosis keenly awaited
Daniel Green on why OTC approval for Zovirax is vital to Wellcome

By Andrew Baxter

• COMMENT
Cray Cnmmiininatimis, attri the
systems integration bnsiness
in particular, remains (he driv-

ing force behind Cray's
advance. This business is beii^
actively expanded through the
opening of new offices in conti-

nental Europe, strategic alli-

ances in the UK with BT and
ICL, and new sales agreements
in the US. Althou^ growth is

expected to be primarily
o^anic, the grotqi is omsider^
ing punfoasing a systems inte-

grator in the US next year to

expand its presence in that key
market Meaniriiile the tradi-

tionally stroller second
should lift full year pre-tax
profits to some £33m. produc-

earnings of about lOp.

Looking further ahead, on the
basis of next year's prospective
aamings the shares are trading
at a modest discount to the
market and should move
hiifoer.

Pride of Bilbao ferry helps

Irish Continental to I£9.32ni
By John Murray Browni

in Dublin

Irish Continental, the Irish

shipping group, rqwrted a 97

per cent increase in pre-tax

pilots for the year to October
31 from I£4.74m to I£9.32m

(£9.2m). The result reflected

the first contrfoution to its ter-

ries division of file Pride of Bil-

bao cross channel ferry,

acquired in November 1983.

The company, which oper-

ates freight and passenger ser-

vices from Ireland to the UK
and the Continent, reported
group turnover 7 per cent
ahead at I£116Rm (iwoftAm)

Total passenger numbers
were about 1.35m. most of

whom came from the
Ireland-UE route. A substantial

increase in motorist traffic

more than ofiset a ri«»riTnft in
fort passei^ers. TTie continen-

tal recession broi^t a 7 per

cent decline in passenger traf-

fic cm the Ireland-Franoe route.

The company said that ove^
all the passenger market
remained "competitive but
buoyant'', adding that finanHal

performance should be assisted

I? the improved politick situa-

tion in Northern freland.

The container and terminals
division recorded operating
profits of l£3.6m, up from
I£400,000 last time. SaiN were
12 per ahead tO I£29.7m.

In addition Irish Continen-
tal's 25 per cent stake in the

Bell Lines realised I£lm, up
from I£200iK)0, mth a 13 per

cent increase in total loads.

During the year, the com-
pany invested about I£86m,

fimded by a limits issue and
bank debt The main items of

expenditure were the purchase
of the Pride of Bilbao and
advance payments on the
building of the Dublin-

Holyhead route.

Strong flow resulted in

comfortable gearing of 55 per

cent at the year end and inter-

est covered almost five times,

the company said.

Eanungs per share were

40.2P (26.1P). The board recom-
mends a dividend of 2.4p,

bringing the total for the year
to a6p (3p).

Exmoor Dual net

assets decline

Net assets per ordinary share
at Exmoor Dual Investment
Triist stood at 4SJ)7p at the end
of the three months to Novem-
ber 30, compared with 6a.3p for

the same period of 1993.

Earnings were LUki (1.75p)

per income share and 0.21p

(0^) per ordinary share. The
interim dividend per income
share is unchanged at 2.25p.

British Steel is spemling £87m
on two projects in the US and
sooth Wales, in moves which

I

will include the first signifi-

I cant reemitment in its US
j

workforce for several ^ars.
The largest of the invest-

ments wiQ cost about llOOm
(£6Sm) and involve the reloca-

tion rt two direct reduced iron

(DRI) units from Honterston
In Scotland to a site, yet fo be
finalist, on the Golf coast
DRI is to be the main raw

material in the Im-ion-a-

year plate mill which British

Steel is btdlding at Tuscaloosa

Steel, its Alabama subsidiary.

It rednees the need for using
scrap and prodnees a better
quality steeL

The project means British

Steel has announced invest-

ments in the US of about
£S10m in the past fonr
months, including £97m for
Tuscaloosa and £4gm for its

share in Trieo Steel, the sheet
and strip mini-mill joint ven-

ture with LTV of tile US and
Japan's Sumitomo Metal
Industries.

The DRI units have been
mothballed since 1980, and
require some refurbishment
Due for commissioning in

1997, they will produce about
1.1m tonnes of DRI each year,

of which 300,000 will be sup-

plied to Tns^oosa.
The rest will be sold to other

steel producers in the electric

arc furnace sector, including

Trico, which will also be sited

in the south-east US.
Id sooth Wales. British Steel

is gpgniiitig MV.WI on
a second slab casting machine
at Llanwern. The de^on wifi

create ISO jobs - the first such
increase in the company's UK
workforce for several years. A
fiirtfaer 120 jrtis will be cre-

ated at British Steel Engineer-
ing in Cumbria, which will
ingteii the carter.

The project, involving a
caster the closed Ravens-
craig works in Scotbuid, is a
low-cost, qnick payback sch-

eme to eliminate a bottleneck

in slab capacity. It will lift

hot-rolling capacity at Llan-
wem from 2.2m to 2.9m ton-

nes. British Steel Is also relin-

ing a furnace at Uanwem.

L ater today the powerful
US Pood and Drug
Administration could

deliver a blow to Wellcome, the

UK drugs maker.
Its advisory committees are

scheduled to pronounce on the

future of Wellcome's biggest

selling drug, the anti-viral

Zovirax. The FDA is consider-

ing Wellcome's application to

sell the drug over-the-counter

to treat genital herpes.

The switch to OTC status

is a central strategy' for

Wellcome: last year it created

an OTC joint venture with
Warner-Lambert of the US.
with Zovirax as the central

product
The prescription version is

one of the IS top-selling drugs

In the world. It brings Well-

come £800ni a year - about 40

per cent of trtal turnover.

But Zovirax's patent protec-

tion is running out in Europe
and the US. In the US. where
Wellcome makes almost half of

its sales, the patent expires in

April 1997.

After that date, generic

drugs will be launched and
Zovirax sales could fall by 80

per cent within months - if the

pattern following the expiry of

other recent patents is fol-

lowed.
The effect would be zero

earnings per share growth
between 1995 and 1998, because

of the probable fall in earnings

Waneome

Share price rs!UAte> to the

FT-SE-A PharTr.ae«utieal9 Index

115 -I
-

135 —

Scuree: FT Ooplna

in 1997,'’ says Mr Mark Clark,

pharmaceuticals analyst with

stockbroker UK-
On top of that, the Warner-

Lambert joint venture would
have to be renegotiated - it

depends on US OTC approval

being granted before April

1997.

The nha^i-ft of an immediate

go-ahead from the FDA com-
mittees appears slim. There are

questions with any prescrip-

tion-to-OTC switch over

whether patients can diagnose

themselves effectively, or

whether they will misuse the

drugs. With a sexually trsms-

Tnittfli! disease, such as genital

herpes, the consequences of

mis-diagnosis or treatment
that was baited prematurely

can be serious for the patient

and his or her partners.

TTiere may a]k> be questions

of censorship over tebelling
anH fnarifaHrig of a medicine

for a si»vuaiiy transmitted dis-

ease.

Mr John Robb, Wellcome's
«-hairman ami chief eXeCUtiVe,

concedes that the committres
may seek further information

before granting approval But

not only will approval come,

he insists, it will be supported

by progress elsewhere in the

company.
It is true that some of last

year’s troubles have been
resolved. A new finance direc-

tor starts this week. Like Mr
Robb. Mr Russel) Walls, for-

merly at Coats Viyella. is a
cautious Scot He takes ov-er

sev'en months after the sudden
departure of his predecessor

Mr John Precious.

Mr Robb adds that an FOA
warning in September on man-
ufacturing methods at the com-

pany's US production plant

was resolved after an inspec-

tion last month.
On the product front, Zovi-

ra.v's successor. Valtrex - a
prescription anti-viral product
- is likely to be approved for

sale in several markets later

this year. Wellcome would
then embark on a programme

John Robb: FDA committees may sedtfrurtherhifonDatkm

to switch prescribers from

Zovirax to \'a!trex before the

former's patent expires, says

Mr Robb.
Several other drugs will also

b^in to contribute this year,

including the epilepsy treat-

ment Lamictal. approved by
the FDA lost motttii.

However. Valtrex will not

have an easy ride. Zovirax had

no competition when it was
launched in the early 1980$,

but Valtrex will have to fight

for market share with Smith-

Kline Beecham's Famvir. And
Mr Robb concedes that the

other drugs are unlikely to

achiera the "blockbuster* tag

euioyed by Zovirax.

Perh.aps Wellcome's most
powcifid weapon is its £800m
cash pile. Mr Robb Is looking

for "the ri^t CH^portuntty".

Any deal would be big. “We're

looking for a bold step. It will

not be a £50m acquisition.* he
says. But a deal is unlikely to

be concluded in the short term.

Mr Robb says onh'
like to do something befcffe I

retire in 1996."

He rejects speculation rtxiut

Wellcome itself being a take-

over target. Sudh speeulatfon

has periodicaily lifted the

group's share price.

The theory ia that a com-
pany wbldi ranks abort 20Ui

in the werid ladts the eritieii-

mass to compete with the top

ten. Sewal de^ last year -

such as the purchase Iw Svrit

zeriaod's Roriie of Califoniia's

Synlex - tend support to this

view.

Mr Robb insists that “brtng a

Tuche playinr is a susUdnable

position." provided that

reseaidi and devdopmentm
tinues to create new products.

At Welleome. that means con-

centrating bn just three medi-

cal areas - anti-viraL neurol-

ogy and cancer. Othm* areas,

such as heart disease, arc

being cut.

But If the company is weak-

en^ by an outright re^ecticai

of its attempt to turn Zovirax

into an OTC {woduet, bid.spec-

ttlation may return.

The company acknowledges

that its future may be decided

in Washington. Toy the FDA.
“Apwoval te critic^ * says Mr
James Cochrane, Wellcome's

European operations director.

APTA Healthcare pays £4iii

for nursing home expansion

VHE advances

16% to £2.05m

By James Whittington
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APTA Healthcare, the
Midlands.based nuisizig homes
operator, jiesterday accompan-

maiden interim figures

with the S4.I7m acquisition of

three more nursing homes.
APTA. which gained a listing

in May as Midland Assets and
underwent a reverse takeover

in October, reported turnover

of £l.0Sffl and pretax profits of
£121,000 for the six months to

October 31. It has expanded
rapidly following a £2.6m
ri^ts issue in October.

Consideration for the three

homes, situated in and around
Lincoln, comprises the issue of

Im new shares at 17p and £4m
in cash. The deal brings an
additional 156 beds, taking the

company's total to 856.

Mr Trevor Price, chief execu-

tive. S£ud that since the reverse

takeover new management had
been appointed and a pro-

gramme of refiirbishment had
taken place. Occupancy rates

at existing homes was 96 per

cent
Hie company would con-

tinue to offer care for the

elderly but would also focus on
developing a niche in xehabili-

tation of the mentally ill or

sub-acute patients. “APTA's
strategy is to increase the
number of beds to over 1,000 by
1996 and consolidate our pres-

ence in the subacute sector.*

be said.

After the latest acquisition,

gearing stood at 90 per cent.

Pro forma net assets of the

enlarged group were £9J5nL
The maiden interim dividend

is 04p, wwtphirig earnings per
share, and a final of 0.5p is

forecast

VHE Holdings, the spedalirt

contractor which came to (he

market last September,
annoimced a 16 per cent rise

fa pre-tax profits from £l.77m
to £2.05m in the half year to
September 30.

Turnover for the group,
which specialises in envirou-

mental land regeneration,
improved to £i3Jtoi <E12.6in}.

In the second half there
were encouraging signs of
demand, both In the core con-

struction business and in addi-

tional services. Hr Brian
Waldroo. rtirtnnan. said.

The interim dividend is

L85p (l.lp), from earnings per
share of 4.3p (3.9p).
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Arcadian raises £13.8m for hotels buy
By Heather Davidson
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Arcadian International, the hotel operator
and leisure developer, has announ^ the
acquisition of two hotels, a proposed {dac^

ing and open offor, and Us intentinn to

return to the dividend list

The addition of the Haycock Hotel, near
Peterborough, and the MoUington Ban-
astro Hotel, near Chester, brings Its portfo-

lio of hotels in the UK and Prance to 15.

Arcadian wili acquire the Haycock and tlie

entire issued share capital of Ihe Mofinig-

ton Banastre for a tot^ of £l0.3m rash

It intends to fund the purchases, as well
as further investment in gristing activi-

ties, Ihrough 8 placing and open offer of
40.7m shares on a 7-for-12 basis at 37p to

raise £13.8m. Chaterhouse TUney is broker
to the issue, which is folly underwritten
by Charterhouse Bank. Ihe shares were
iTTinhanpoii at 40p,

Mr Robert Brrare, chief executive, said
the acquisitioDS continued its strata^ “to

build a national network of individual and
unique hotels*.

Arcadian estimates pre-tax profits of not
less than £lm for 1994; this f^we does not
inelpde its share of losses at the Manoir de
Gressy Hotel, which began tradmg in Sep-
tember and is expected to achieve an oper^
ating profit in its second year. In the et^
months to end-December 1993 Arcadian’s
losses before tax were £471,000.

It mtends to resume dividends with a
final of 0.8p. The last pai’-out was in 199a
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Little new year cheer for builders
•:F.

Jj

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

T he gloomy predictions
for the bousing market
this year have left not

only homeowners under a
cloud. Building and construc-
tion companies have also
blanched at Che negative fore-

casts - and the fresh down-
ward pressure on their share
prices.

Following a 35 per cent drop
in the FT-SB-A Building and
Construetioa sector index dur-
ing 1994, there has been a fur-

ther decline of 1.9S per cent
stoee the beginning of the
year. Industry analysts believe

there is httie indication that

share prices will recover much
in the matt few months.

Last year, an initial surge of

optimism - with the sector

tnito peaking at 1,369 in early

Febru^ - was followed by a
decline to 982.23 at the end of

Cite year.

Personal tax increases in

A^ logger with two sepa-

rate rises in interest rates con-

trived to work against the

housing market discQuragiDg

house moves and unnerving

first-time buyers. Meanwhile,

contracting - b^t with ove^
capacity and little public

expenditure - remained ia the

doldrums.

The outlook for the building

industry during 1995 Is likely

to show little change, accord-

fng to analysts. forecast

the rate of groi^ is construc-

tion work to fall from 04 per

ffftnt last year to 2 per cent in

1995.

Growth is forecast to come

Jam^ Whittington and Christopher Price analyse the
continuing decline in construction sector share prices
mainly from the the new hous-
ing market, which contributes
on average 65 to 75 per cent of
the sector’s profits. Mr Chris
Grant, building analyst at Bo-
days de Zoete Wedd, says that
most construction companies
are in a strong position for
recovery with new homes sell-

ing well and large lanrihan^^
on their books for develop-
ment
Last year, the number of

new homes sold overtook that
of existing properties for the
first time. Some housebuilders
have responded to this shift by
increasing volume targets. Bar-
ratt for instance, aima to sell

7M0 new units by June 1995,
compared with 5,8^ In the pre-
vious 12 months.
However. Mr Grant believes

margin pressures and weak
consumer confidence will con-

tinue to be a restraint "Both
housebuilders and contractors
have been hit with price ris^
from their suppliera. Because
of low demand these have been
absoibed rather than passed on
to tile buyer,” he says.

Mr Robert Donald an ana-
lyst at NatWest Securities,

argues that the sector is also

rtifforing from a lack of house
price inflation. He says the
sector's share price tends
to follow closely movements in

house prices more than any
other single variable, and

& Cona«niclion

BslaMve tothe AB-5hare,
FT-SE-A IndCBs
150 M..

140 f-l

1983

SowM:FTGreMte
94 95

in an environment of low
prices an increase in volume
will not dramatically affect
profits.

“Rising house prices tend to
^ect an element of uigency
into the housing market and
this has been lacking for a
number of years," he says.

I
n contracting, analysts
complain of serious struc-
tural problems as the njain

hindrance to growth. Mr Don-
ald argues that cute in public
®*P®nditure combined with an
increase in the number of com-P^« competing for work has

to margins “shaved
dangerously thin”.

tive at Wunpey, believes this

will inevitably result in a
shake out of the sector. "I sus-
pect there will be some pain
and anguish for contnuiors in
the new year," he says.
Mr Oliver Whitchwid, chief

executive at Alfred McAljtoe.
agrees: “It is going to be
wother tou^ year. 1995 will
be about improvements tn
quality, delivery and ikiiduct

to improve margins.*
The low ratings th^ con-

have hart in the sector
and uncertainty over the
future have su far foiled to
attract bargain hunters.
“"^ro are probably at least

another two rate risus to come
wer the next few months
wfore fund numagnrs r^itum to
the sector with any certainty."
says Mr Grant. BZW is fore-WlW base rates of 7 per
by the middle of this year,
J*8ainst a current rate of 6.25
per cent,

well 08 the intcfcrt rate
Worry, other ubservers cite
conccra over the {guwlxv out
of morteage relief and eon-tmu^ impact of tax Ixirrcoses
*'®sWcting recovrry.

.
“yto are not expecting the

building and construction
market to improve during
1M5,“ says Mr Whitehead.
Any impravemente in profit,

ability are going to have to
como through greater effi-
ciency.”
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Fentos shares slip as

rise disappoints
By David Btackima

.
'I' ‘

.^Sians-iBi^Pentos. the-^maBst
. nrtfdl^ iriiidi forced- Athena
: at the aid of

Jast'iiuiiit^ fell hy to' 10)^
after a Christmas

irJrtKtemeDt

the flagship book-
which aeeoimts ibr

_ ,
8(1 per cent of group

tomoVa', had a like-for-like

ssjiM increase cX only L4 pa
c^Tin the second bait Ihis
coB^aied with a 2 per cent
fanpimrement in the first half.

Uke^-like sales at Ryman,
the stationers,' were l per cent

. ahead in the second
Mr Bin McGrath, ddef execu-

tive, said tiiat the third quarter
at DOlohs' had been badly
aSbcted by the dearance of old
and redundant stocks. Since
the low point in sales last

Jane, the growth rate in sales
vohnne had been 20 per cent -

“and thafs a pretty steep
recoven^.
Fourth quarter sales, by

value, grew by 5.4 per cent,

with 8.6 per cent growth in
Decetdher.

Mr McGrath said all sales for

the half were made at hill inai>

^tts from stock levels nearly

30 per cent down on the previ-

ous period. He admitted: “The
figures are not as eodting as
we or our shareholders wish to

see. but they show a solid

bnprovement and there is no
sleight of hand here."

Cify analysts had been
looking for much higher
improvement in organic ^es.
possibly as much as 10 per
cent They were concerned that

the company had Seemed to

indicate last October a sales

increase for the third quarter.

Mr McGrath said that he had
certainly not indicated any
increase, but he had produced
figures showing that market
share had inmni^ from a low
of 31 per cent In June to 38 per
cent in September.
Unfits from now on would

be both sustainable and pre-

dictable. be added. The group
now had a proper depreciation
policy in place, as well as poli-

des for both stock shrinkage
and ageing.

He rejected suggestions that

the chain had similar problems
with pr(^>erty as Atboia had.

He said that Dillons might
have a similar rent roll, but

the sales per square foot were
considerably higher. In addi-

tion, the group had not taken

on reverse premiums in the

last year.

He expressed regret over the
demise of Athena, closed by
the receivers on Tuesday. It

was unfortunate that landlords

had not given the receivers

time to find a resolution that

would have allowed some of

the 127 shops to continue trad-

ing.

Meanwhile, his claims that

suppliers were supportive of
the new management at Dil-

lons were confirmed by two
publishers. Mr Simon Wratten,
sales director at Oxford Univer-
sity Press, said that business
with the group had proved a
shiTiing example in a difficult

year for the industry. Mr Tim
Hety-Hutchinson, chief ocecu-
tive at Hodder Headline, said

the group now paid on time
and had undergone a “huge
improvement".

Time is past for BA to settle

out of court, says Branson
By MIeheel Skapinker,
Aerospace Correspondent

Mr Richard Branson, chairman
- of Atlantic, yesterday
rebuffed suggestions that he
mUdit be prepared to' reach an
out-of-court settlement with
British Airways over the “dirty

tricks 'aiSalr",-

Mr Branson, vriio was speak-
ing at a lunch in his hmour at
the Royal Aeronautical Soci-

ety, said: ‘Tt’s really gone
b^nmd the time to a settle-

ment. We*re gmng to have to

let the courts dedde what the

ri^ -figure should be and set-

tle it that way."
'Mr Branson’s remarks

followed a su^estion earlier

this week by Sir Colin
Marshall, chairman of BA, that

a settlement might still be
possible.

Sir Colin said that the costs

of court action would be h^
for thi^ t^o companies and

added: “I think the other side

may be thinking about that

one too.”

Mr Branson said Virgin had
I»«viously been happy to talk

about a settiement with BA.
After Virgin had won a libel

action against BA in 1993, “vre

made it clear that we tmd no
wish to spend years fighting

BA In court" he said.
*

“hi an ideal world, we would

have thought they and we
would have wanted the whole
thing behind us.”

A US court ruled recently

that Vii^m Atlantic could
proceed with a $lbn (£600m>
anti-trust lawsuit against
BA.
The court did, however,

grant a motion from BA to dis-

miss five of Virgin’s eight
ciahna.

Kunick FFr46m disposal
TTimick, the leisure group, has
further reduced its interests In
nnrnng homes with the sale of

50 per cent of Fina^t its

French care home bu^iess.
NatWest Ventures Invest-

ments and Capital Ptivd have
paid FFr>46m (£5.Sm) for the
holding, resulting in a total
gafn of ftgm Knniclc's remain-

interest has been revalued

giring a net surplus of £2j2m.

The company said as a result

of the deal it would retain net

cash of £4m and would lose

!b.8m of borrowings from the

balance sheet.

It is intended to double the
number of Finagest’s beds over
the next IS months with 80 per
cent of the cost being financed

by long term debt

Shell Petrol

to sell two
Colombian
companies
By David Lascelles,

Resources Editor

Shell Petroleum is pnttii^ two
of its exploration and pi^ne-
tlon companies in Colombia up
for sale. The properties, produ-

dng 20,000 to 25,000 barrels a
day, were worth 3500m
<£32lm> when bought from
Tenneco six years ago.

Shell said it had decided
that the companies, Hocol and
Homcol, no longer formed a
strong strategic fit within its

worldwide portfolio of explora-

tion and production interests,

and might ofrer greater valne
to otiier companies interested

in Colombia.
Salomon Brothers has been

asked to find potential buyers.
Hocol and Homcol own

extensive ej^loration aoe^
and producing assets in the
upper Magdalena valley and
the central Llanos area, as
well as interests in two Colom-
bian oil pipelines.

Shell stressed that the sale

would not affect its other
interests in Colombia.
Through two other subsid-

iaries, it is active in explora-

tion, production, manufactur-
ing and marketing, producing
about 40,000 barrels a day.

Shell has been engaged in a
wide ranging review of its

operations as part of a global

cost-cutting exercise.

Moorfield Ests

makes £3.29m
acquisitions

Moorfield Estates, the
USM-quoted property invest-

ment group, has acquired
three properties for a total of

£3.29m.
Of the two London proper-

ties bought, the larged was
the freetold of two bnilitii^

at Pont Street SWl. Con-

tracts have also been
exchanged for the former
Tesco site at 89-91 Chapel
Street Market Nl. The group
has also purchased a small
parade of shops in Causeway
Head, Penzance, CorawalL
Moorfield said the properties

produced annual rental
income of £344.000.

FNFC back on track with £1.3m
By Alison Smith

First National Finance
Corporation, the consumer
credit and commercial leading
group, has returned to profit

for the first time since 1990,

with a pre-tax figure of £l.32m
for the year to October 31.

A final dividend of Ip U
recommended. The share price

responded with a 7p rise to

64p.

The group continued to run
down and dispose of its loss-

making commercial lending
and property business. It is

developing its consumer credit

operation, which specialises in

home improvement loans and
second mortgages.
Mr Martin Mays-Smith.

chairman, admitted that the

turnround from the previous
loss had been helped by
changes in accounting rules.

This required more expenses
from 1993 to be charged to that

year’s accounts.
Accordingly, the results for

1992-

93 had been restated to

produce a loss of £37.3m, with
£3.3m of costs taken out of the

1993-

94 accounts.
Mr Mays-Smith acknowl-

edged that the results “fell far

short of a normal level of prof-

itability”, but FNEG was "on
course to give shareholders a
satisfactory return within a
reasonable time”.

He highlii^ted the increased

profitability of the consumer
credit business, which
achieved a 58 per cent rise in

profits to £26.3m (£16.6m) and a
19 per cent increase in new
business.

Provisions against bad debts

in this area fell by £10m to

£46m. (fosts increased to £4lm
(£38m).

Commercial lending sharply

reduced its pre-tax loss to

£12m (£23m). The property

business cut its deficit to £32m
(£9.5m).

The company said it was
continuing to meet the terms
of the refinancing deal agreed
18 months ago and total debt

had been r^uced to £730m
(£9l0m). It hopes to agree less

restrictive medium-term bank-
ing foeilities during the course

of this year.

It also plans to introduce a
new executive share option
scheme: FNFC’s poor results in

the past have meant there

MHayAalMOod

George Craeknell, executive vice-chairman, (left) and Tim
Ingram, finance director (centre) with Martin Mays-Smith

have been no payments under
the group bonus scheme since

1991 and Mr Ma>'s-Smith said

that the total pt^y of many
senior executives Imd dropped
from the levels of five years
earlier.

FNFC wants the consumer
credit business to achieve
a 4 per cent pre-tax return on
loans and .'ulv.nnces - almost^

double the return of just*

over 2 per cent reported for

199344.

Frozen foods help Dalepak recover
By Graham Delier

An improved performance
from its troublesome frozen
foods operation helped Dalep^
Foods mount a substantial
recovery at the interim stage.

The shares closed up 7p at

128p.

The North Yorkshire-based
group, which acquired Ross
Young’s frozen meat products
business hi December, reported

pre-tax profits of £721,000 for

the six months to October 31,

up from Just £29.000 in the

comparable period and £514,000

for the last full year. Group
turnover edged ahead to

£20.2m (£19.2m).

The company warned, how-
ever, that net profits in the sec-

ond half would be affected to

the tune of £650,000 by the
costs of reorganising the acqui-

sition.

Frozen foods lifted turnover

by 5.7 per cent, 3 per cent of

which was volume growth. The
company retained leadership

in the grillsteak market and
new prt^ucts, including vege-

table tikkn grills and minted
lamb grills, are scheduled for

this year. Sales of ready meals,

however, showed a slight

decline reflecting later t^n
anticipated new product intro-

ductions.

Gearing at the period end
had been cut to 18.5 per cent

(36 per cent at April 30). Direc-

tors said the ratio would rise to

about 70 per cent by the year

end following capital expendi-

ture and the reorganisation

costs, but should fall below
50 per cent in the following

year.

Earnings per share emei^
at 4.18P (0.1^) and the interim

dividend is doubled to Ip.

Gold production rises

34% at Cluff Resources
By Kenneth Gnodhig,
Mining Correspondent

duff Resources, the UK-based
company with gold mining
operations in Africa, produced
a record 79,323 troy ounces of

gold last year, 34 per cent up
on the 59,060 for 1993 and well

ahead of the previous peak of

72,238 ounces in 1992.

Mr Algy Cluff, chairman,
said the Ayanfmi mine in

Ghana was producing above
forecasts and the Freda
Rebecca underground mine in

Zimbabwe was now in full pro-

duction. He expected output to

exceed 130,000 ounces in 1995.

He said early stages of explo-

ration at the Geita project in

Tanzania were "encouraging”,
adding that if drilling con-
firmed these results the com-
pany expected Tanzania to be
its next production base.

Sidney C Banks shows

halfway fall to £1.48m
Sidney C Banks, the grain and
agricultural specialist, reported

pre-tax profits of £1.4Sm for the

six months to October 31, down
from £2.06m last time.

Howev'er, Mr Alistair Mitch-

ell-bmes, chairman, described

the outcome as "very satisfoc-

tory” as the previous first half

reflected benefits carried over
from the increase in stock val-

ues following the UK’s BRM
withdrawal.

Turnover improved 8 per
cent to £l23.9m following

higher commodity prices and
increases in market share of

agricultural inputs.

Most divisions performed
well, he said, despite fierce

competition and a lack of new
cereal seed varieties.

Earnings per share dipped to

11.2p (lS.6p) but the interim

dividend is maintained at

3.6p.
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THE PRINCIPAL
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ZIM ISRAEL NAVIGATION COMPANY LIMITED (THE “COMPANY”)
Announcement of a series of shareholder class meetings and an extraordinary general meeting of the Company.
1. In accordance with the Order of the Haifa District Court (No. 11/951 given on 10.1.1995 under Section 233 of the

Companies Ordinance [New Version] 1983-5743 (the **Order”), notice is hereby given of a series of meetings of the

shareholders of the Company (”the meetings”) to be held on 14 February 1995 at'the offices of the Company at 7-9 Pal-

Yam Boulevard, Haifa, Israel, as set out below:

- a meeting of the holders of 7% Participating Cumulative Preference Shares of NIS 0.003 each and the holders of 7^
Participating Cumulative Efrcference Shares of NfS 0.0 1 each will be held at 9.00 am;

- a meeting of the holders of Founder Shares of NIS O.Ol each will be held at 9.15 am;
- a meeting of the holders of B Ordinary Shares of NIS 0.0001 each will be held at 9.30 am;

- a meeting of the holders of A Ordinary Shares of NIS 0.0001 each will be held at 9.45 am;
- a general meeting of all shareholders will be held at 10.00 am.

2. The legal quorum for each class meeting shall be two persons who together are. or arc proxies of. holders of at least 75
per cent of the issued share capital of that class, and the legal quorum for the general meeting shall be three members
present in person or by proxy and holding or representing between them no Icsslhan 75 per cent of the total issued share

capital of the Company. IF within quarter of an hour from the time appointed for the holding of any of the meetings a

quorum is not present, as required by the Articles of /\ssociation of the Company, the meeting shall stand adjourned for

two hours (from the original appointed time) and shall be held on the same day, without need for giving further notice.

The quorum at such adjourned meeting shall be two members present in person or by proxy (regardless of the number of

shares held by them), who shall be entitled to vote on the matter fur which the meeting was convened.

If one or more class meetings is adjourned in accordance with paragraph 2 above, the general meeting shall also stand

adjourned and shall be held quarter of an hour after the time appointed for the last of the adjourned class meetings.

4. The meetings shall be conducted in accordance with the provisions of the Order. Where no express provision of the

Order is applicable, the provisions of the Articles of .Association of the Company shall apply for all purposes connected
with the meetings and voting rights at those meetings.

Included in the agenda for each meeting, to discuss and to vote on, shall be a proposal to approve Ihe wording of an
arrangement between the shareholders and the Company, and between the shareholders inter sc (”thc arrangement”) to

consoli^tc the authorised and issued share capital of the Company (in its various classes) and lo convert it into .share

capital composed entirely of ordinary shares of NIS 0.03 each ranking pari passu in all respects. In Ihe context of the

arrangement bonus shares will also be issued gratis lo certain shareholders in order to avoid the creation of partial share

rights. It is also proposed to delete paragraphs 5 and 6 of the Memorandum of Association of the Company which are no

longer relevant

The arrangement will be voted upon and implemented as a single package. In the event that any one of the proposed

resolutions or actions lacks validity or is not approved or accepted by the relevant persons or is not fully implemented,

the entire arrangement shall be without force and shall not be implcmcnicd.

For the purposes of the arrangement, two economic opinions, prepared by outside experts, have been delivered to the

Company (the “opinions”).

Members are entitled to inspect the opinions and the arrangement and lo obtain a copy of them at the Company's
registered office, 7-9 Pal-Yam Boulevard, Haifa, Israel (Room 91 1, 9ih Floor), on any business day from Sunday to

Thursday between the hours of 9.00 am and 3.00 pm.

Members are entitled to vote either personally or by proxy or, if the member is a corporation, by a representative

appointed in accordance with the Antcles of Association of the corporation or by a properly authorised proxy. The
power of attorney or other instrument appointing a proxy shall be deposited at the offices of the Conipaay at least 4$

hours before the time appointed for the meeting.

10. Members may appoint the Company secretary as their proxy. In this case, a proxy in the following form shall be

deposited at the offices of the Company at least 48 hours before the time appointed for the meeting.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

To: Zim Israel Navigation Company Limited

7-9 Pal-Yam Boulevard, Haifa, Israel

For the attention of: Shmuel Molnar (Attorney), Secretary

Dear Sir
Proxy

I (he owner of shares [clas-s of share] of NIS each of Zim Israel

Navigation Company Limited (“the Company") hereby appoint Shmuel Molnar (Attorney) a.s my proxy to attend and to

vote for me and on my behalf at the meetings of the shareholders of the Company which I um untitled to attend, to be held

on 14 February 1995 at the offices of the Company and at every adjournment thereof, to vote in favour of/against (delete as

applicable) approving the arrangemenL

Name and Signature

{ )

Shmuel Molnar (Attorney), Secretary

On behalf of the Directors
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Forecasts for

Russian nickel

exports ‘too low’
By Kennetti Qooding,
Mining Corre^Mmdent

Nickel production in the
former S^et Union nas sig-

nificantly Tiighgr last year Hwm
most western analysts e^>eo*
ted and forecasts about Rus-
sian exports were also proba-
bly too low, according tO
Macquarie Equities, the Lon-
don-based subsidiai? of the
Australian hanicfag group.
Even if there is a sharp fall

in Russian output this year
because of problems at Norilsk,

the combine that is the world’s

biggest nickel producer, there

is a risk that the ^bal market
will be over-suppl^ in the seo
ond half of 1995. It say&
Macquarie says it has

obtained the first detailed pic-

,ture of 1994 nickel production

'at Norilsk. This shows ou^Hit
of refined nickel Eeom the Nor-
ilsk and Monch^orsk refiner-

ies was 173.000 tonnes, some 4.8

per cent higher than in 1993.

Total Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States production was
190,000 tonnes, unchanged
finm the 1993 level com-
pares with a recent estimated

by Inco, the world’s second-
largest nickel producer, that

1994 CIS production would be
about 152,000 tonnes.

Mr Jim Lennon, Macquarie’s
metals analyst says Russian
exports last year, including
nidwl in scrap, were at least

150,000 “This ft«plaiTis

London Metal Exdiange
stocks rose by 24,000 tonnes
when most market pimdlts
said the maiket was in large

deficit”

Also, previous estimates of

western consumption might
have been too low. Macquarie
estimates that consumption
rose by 9.6 per cent to 740,000

tonnes and says it is likely to

grow by a further 7.4 per cent

in 1995 to 790,000 toimes, whidi
would leave the market in defi-

cit by 20,000 tonnes.

However, whatever problems
batter Noifisk. Russia wzU stiQ

have more than 100.000 tonnes
of nickel available for export

and “if Russian exports
rebound by mid-year, the mar^
ket could move ba^ into over-

supply and prices will come
under renewed vpiiing pres-

sure,” Mr Lenncm wains.

Rubber consumers search
for cheaper supplies
Soaring natural rubber prices

meant consumers were accept-

ing supplies from sources pre-

viously Defected due to qual-

ity preferences, according to

German importers, reports
Reuters from Hambuig.
“Tyre companies have

started to consider rubber from
new producers,” one said. “In

the past, they never had any
problems buying certain ori-

gins in time but since the high
price period set in last Decem-
ber. attitude has softened.”

Indonesia, TbaUand and Mal-

aysia were respectively the
most expensive, in that order,

followed by Sri rjinka and^
COMMODITIES PRICES

Ivory Coast, he said. wamtTig

fngeria, Gabon, and Vietnam
as cheap suppliers.

South-east Asian prices hit

six-and-a-half year highs this

week as str^ western world

demand coincided with the

inception of the wintering sea-

son, whan tapping is reduced.
“Consumers were not pre-

pared fbr the high prices to last

and their stocks are not hi^,"
anothm* importer said.

Marketing flows could
change if new suppliers
became established, he said
“Some of their qu^ties are
very good and prices can be up
to 10 per cent below Asia’s.”

MARKET REPORT

Coffee

surrenders

early gains
TiOndott Commodity Ti!vf.hangR

COFFEE futures see-sawed

terday before ending margin-
aily h^ter overall.

Suggestions that BraziL the
world’s leading producer,
might implement an export
retention scheme alongside

that already being operated by
its Central American neigh-
bours helped push the March
delivery contract to $2,815 a
tonne early on. But gains were
trimmed qptioDS-lhiked sell-

ing and profit-takixig after a
lack of buying support was
seen in the New York mariset
London’s March position
dosed at $2,757 a tonne, np just

$4 on the day.

“While Brazil could imple-

ment a retention schmne with

real bite, sceptics use talk of
retention to sell as they fear

producers may be taiirfwg the

market up before bringing
their coffee to market,” one
dealer said
COCOA futures also finisbed

a little h^her, but hi contrast

to coffee had to recover from
an eariy bout of selling. The
March contract dosed at £1,008

a tonne, up £4. after sinking to

£994 in the morning.
“We appear to have seen a

concerted effort by several

trade bouses to run the market
up before the close.” said a
trader.

At the London Metal
WwbgngP base metal maritets

moved lower for most of a slow
session, with COPPER and
ALUMUnUM leading the
retreat

“It was one of the quietest

days we’ve seen for some
time,” said one dealer. “A lot of

people decided to hold off

today, and the market just

drifted at times.”

Aluminium’s midsession
losses were partly erased in the
afternoon as the nmriset picked

up l^t speculative support
nickel prices at one stage

threatened to test the 4K year

hi^ of $9375 a tonne set late

last year but scalemp selling in

li^t conditions reversed the
advance.
Compiled from Reuters

Helping to bridge Asia’s widening food gap
David Spark talks to the director-general of the International Rice Research Institute

I
n 30 or 40 years' time
Europe's farmers will be
needed to help feed Asia,

says Or Klaus Lampe, in the
Philippines.

By the middle of the next
century there will be at least

^n or more Asian’s to be fed,

wring less land, less water, less

pesticide and less labour, he
says. “Asia has to look for

another bread-basket in addi-

tion to mobilising its own
resoiu^s. The potential in

Europe at the moment is not
utilised. It needs to be
retained, restored and mobi-
li^ so that western and east-

ern Europe in about 30 or 40
years can be a la^ provider of

food for Asia.”

Or Lampe calculates that
Asian rice output needs to dou-

ble just to maintain the pres-

ent. inadequate outrition level

World-Wide 1,200 children die

every hour of hunger or hun-

ger-related diseases. Manila
has 150,000 Street children.

The potential rice yield in

the warm, humid tropics has

levelled off at ten tonnes an
acre. But IRRI has bred a new
variety that has achieved up to

ing to the cities.

“At the moment, rice is

almost a slavery.” be says.

“You have to w^ 70 km in

mud to prepare one hectare of

rice land, and you have to

stoop 25.000 times to plant it.

In wangiariftsh the farmer has

‘Asia has to look for

another bread-basket’

123 tonnes in trials. Dr Lampe
says resistance and tolerance

of pests, diseases and stresses

still have to be built in and the

grain quality needs Improvmg.
But “we have proved that a
dramatic increase in yield is

still possible”.

He wants to take the drudg-

ery out of rice-growiz% so that

formers will stay on the land

and grow it, ratiier than mov-

to weed for 100 days for every

hectare of crop.

“Women don't want to be

slaves in rice production. We
believe through careful
mechanisatioD and change of

practice, for example from wet
to dry ploughing and from
transidanting to direct seeding,

we can reduce the time used

dramatically. ITiat is needed to

make farming attractive

enough for the next genera-

tion.”

Dr Lampe sees an impvtant

role for the village blacksmith.

“The blacksn^th will landuce

small equipment, from rice

mins or an oven which uses

rice-httU os fuel to a motorised

pimigh and a thresher which
avoids farmers having to h8^
vest by h.iwi and thresh with a

sti^ The tedmok^’ a black-

smith develop is important

for waking iifa in the villages

of Asia more attractive.”

A ”naii lice mill devek^ied

by IRRI from a Chinese pMtem
«-an be shared by two, three or

four farmers and save them
having to move their rice miles

to a big min often owned Iv a
money lender. They can then

sell their rice when they want.

The small mill, says Dr
Lampe, can be built by any
craftsEoaiL It needs a one-cylin-

dn engine of a sort awdlahie

all over Asia. He also Bovisages

farmers using a ebtorophyll

meter allow them to let them-

measuxe the nutrition needs M
rice planla and help cut the use

of nitrogen fortiUser, A my of

.

economising on phosphate, la •

also needed hut tto» dUSeutt

to adiicve. rreaunt reaourcae

will last only 15Q yeats.

A problem wfth ricegrowing

is that it emits methane, n

.

greenhouse gaa. Rics paddies,

says Dr Inmpe, praduce almost

as much methane as all the

cattle in the world. Most xA the

methane is transmitted
through the rice plsntt..

“We are trying.” be says,

“with setentlsta from Burope
and the United States, to

teduce the methane amlsafoii

of rice. We want to try to biiUd

a kind of muffler Into the rice

plant.”

UK mushroom growers ‘aggrieved’ over Irish subsitMes
By Deborah Hargreaves

British mushroom growers are
still fodng unfair competition
from subsidised Irish produc-
ers in spite of the European
Commission ruling the subsi-

dies illegal, growers told a
select committee of British

MFs yesterday.

“One area of grant aid has

been classed as flleg^. but the

Irish are still putting large

sums of aid to develop their

industry strategy much fur-

ther." said Mr Miles Warnick.
bead of the English Mushroom
Board and mfln.iging- director

of Chesswood Pr^uce, one of

the UK’s biggest producers.

Last year, 13 per cent of the

UK mushroom-growing capac-

ity was forced out of business

by cheaper imports and the

industry’s employees had
dropped from 9,100 in 1990 to

7.000. Mr Warnick said.

The European Commission
ruled that Irish tax breaks to

growers were filial and said

pr^ucers must pay back the

plus interest within two
months. But British growers

are pushiug for compensation

for lost markets caused by the

Reaper imports mrd are con-

sider^ taking their case to

the European Court
“We clearly feel very

aggrieved at the damage done
and the time it was allowed to

go on. We would like to see

ennpensation over and above
the Irish paying back the mon-

ies,” said Mr Wanrick.
British mushroom produean

had lost £3601 of the tasiOm

home market In the past three

years as Irish imports rose
from neglifdble lev^ to cap-

ture a 3D per cent markrt
share. Consumption hod
remained pretty static at

around 320m lb a year, the
mushroom board told toe MPs.

Kenya denies tea crop setback
Kenya's agriculture minister
yesterday denied that trans-

port and crop management
c^os in tea-growing areas had
affected last yea^s outout of

the country’s main conmodity
export, reports Renters from
Nairobi. He said production
would surpass expectations.

Mr Simeon Nyacfaae told a
news conference economic
hardships that followed a
donor ban on quick disbursing
aid to Kenya in 1991 meant
there had bear no money to

repair vehicles or buy new
ones to ease 1^ congestion on
farms-

The transport problem has

persisted in all growing areas
- west and east of the Rift Val-

ley - but we are trying to

resolve it,” he said.

Heavy and widespread rains

reversed earlier forecasts the

1994 tea crop would drop
sharply, he added, and the
resultant unexpectedly high
output had created capacity
problems.
“We have received God’s

good blessings. Tea production

has gone up beyond what Vi'as

earlier expected.”

African Tea Brokers put Jan-

uary-November 1991 tea output

at lS3.92m kg, a decline of
532m kg or 2.78 per cent com-

pared with 1993 and indepen-

dent commodity analysts now
estimate total 1994 output at

just above 205m kg, short of

the record 2tlm reached in

1993. Government experts,

towever, believe output might

still have reached 1993 levels.

In November 1991, Kenya’s
mainly western donors
suspended about $40m in bal-

ance of payments aid to press

the east African nation into

sweeping economic and politi-

cal reforms.

That ban was lifM late in

1993 after the counCiy held its

first pluralist elections in 26
years.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices bom Anwlganiaed Metal TisAig)

Precious Metals continued
QOmCOMEX ttOOTroy03:.;$/>royfleJ

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT tCE (E par tann«

SOFTS
COCOA LCE nytofincj

s«t

FiQI
Qptn

M VM.

S<a Dq*t OpM
prica ckrage Mgfa Low M M

Sett D>f^ Open
price ctnoge fOgti LOM M W

CaMi 3 mtha
Jan 3767 4-80 376.7 376.0 1 Jn 10705 +ai8 10700 10700 312 25 m 1008 +4 1009 9M 38.7S« 3.563 MiM 3770 +20 S770 3750 02,175 18011 MV 15500 -005 155.40 10500 1033 123 Mar 1007 +1 100S 931 18077 931 Aw

Oosa 1996-97 2025-26 Bbr 379l1 +20 a . • • MW iikis -000 11000 109175 1025 112 Jd 1018 +3 1016 1004 0315 368 Jn
Prevkxjs 2019to 2041-49 flw 3610 420 381.1 3797 16063 1,154 JM 11100 -025 11100 11100 316 S sn 1026 +2 1D2S 1014 IS072 229 Affij

TtfAAPw 200600050 2050/3010 JH 3840 402 3540 3830 25,173 1<48e sw 9700 -040 9700 9700 79 16 DM 1036 43 1036 1025 11,799 102 Ocl

AMOfficisI 2005-5.5 2034-35 Abb 389.1 40.1 - 13063 ISO Nov 95.50 035 9875 96.60 1.321 41 Mw 1048 +2 1043 ]I136 10540 35 DM
Kaib dose 2033-4 Total 155071 20055 Total 322 ItM 109066 S04S TgIN

Open im. 247.395

Toea daily turnover S2,244

AUIMINIUM A110V g per wntwi

Close 1915-25 196044
Previous 1935-40 1977-60

197011965

AM Official 1935-10 1965-50

Kob dose 1965-75

0^ iiR. 2,670

Total daily turnover 395

LEADgpeftonn^

CIOGO 854.55 67a5-71
Pieviw 665.5-605 662-63

HglWIow 658 6791668

AM Official 658-58.5 674-75

Kerb doee 687-8
Open htt. 42.253
Total doOy kanowr 5047

tOCKELffpertoiw^

Ctose 9305-15 9470-75
Pievlais 9330-40 949IPS00
HlgMow 94ia941Q 9600/9400

AM Offidal 9410-15 9585-70

Kerb dose 9495-500

Open it«. 59,789

Total daly turnover iei828

TffiUS par tonne)

Close 5960-70 6050^
PrevloiA 6030-40 6120-30

H^Mow 6100/9010

AM Offidd 5960-90 6080«
Kerb dose 6090-100

Open It*. 21,200
Totd daBy twnover 4.726

zaiC, epedd btfi grade {t per tonnet

PLAT1WUM NYMEX C50 Troy oz.; S/hoy oej

Jn 4103 440 4100 4070 74 21

Aw 41L9 440 4150 4120 19099 1044

Jri 4180 440 419.7 4100 3074 184

Oct 4217 +40 • . 530 a

Jn 4270 +40 - . 140 27
TBM ajee 1078

PALLADIUM NYhCXnOO Tray ozjS/ireyceJ

Hw 15065 +100 15800 15800 6058 210

Jn 16010 +100 16005 15000 871 9

SM 161.10 +100 * . I9B 7
Dm 102.10 +100 - . 11 *

Ibtal 7028 221

saVBtCOMEX(100 'ncyai;CaRls/liDya2j

Jn 4703 +02 . • .

M 47QA +60 . • 10 .

Itar 4730 400 4740 4605 70772 14401

Mw 4790 400 4500 4740 TSO

Jsl 4850 +50 4860 4805 7033 25
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prica ciiriew Wgh Uw M VU
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CtaN tanga Mpb lew tat VU
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SSiON 40a

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BUUMN RMfOer
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Rwniuin Qaaaine $162-163
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Jamaican bauxite output

rises by 4.8 per cent
8y Camils James In Kingston

Jamaica’s bauxite ore
production last year reachod

11.76m tonnes, 4.8 per cent
more than 1993, wlule alumina
(aluminium oxide) output grew
IZB pa cent to 3.32m tonnes,

according to the Jamaica Baux*
ite Institute.

The growth was the residt of

capacity expansion by the
islmid’s refers, malnU* Alu*
mitifl Partners, which is produ-

dng at a rate iA 1.45m tonnes a
year, up from 1.2m tonnes in

1993. Last year’s alumina pro-

duction was ttaft btfwst over

by the Jamaican luduatry, the

institute said.
Rteing priCBB fOT

alM lilted returns for bauxite

and alumina, taking Jamaica’s

gross eanUngs from the indua*

try to U$S60nn last year, com*
pared with ^22m in 1983.:

This will be a difficult ye«r

for the Jamaican industry
because of a cut in productiim

by Kaiser Jamaica Bauxite
Company, the island's biggest

miner, Mr Parris Lyew-Ayee.
director tA the bau.x-

ite in^tute, said yesterday.

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.8,658 Set by CINCINNUS

ACROSS
1 A game one plays - if ineot.
ace IS misdealt (8)

S 1 call myself bade in the same
place (m

9 What’s stopping promotion'*
(8)

10 Well-known body of sports-
men - sumo organisation (6)

12 Ifoving prepared beans on a
sUce^ toast, see about those
not there (9)

13 Past CSB? (9)
14 Petty quarrel about listening

devices (4)
15 Dyed with spots (7)
19 Periods of prosperity instiente

sudden rise (7)
^

21 T^ld evaag^ <4)
24 Corpse ma^ healthy come-
_ hack m science fiction (S)
25 Spite cast out as real fligi.

Uves? (9)
^

27 With intense desire primatola turns to empty tony

28 ^pimunity takes cover out.

M te yprehensive of loss (g)29 Some designers ignored Ital-^ style (6)
80 Tin ud brown alloy deUvered

together (4-^

,
_ DOWN

WBH-Uted but

’ Si "

6 Bank least disposed to htph
growth(9)

^
7 Do^ admitting a death (8)
8 Fm to reach city - sound Is

deccptiira (8)
11 Snakes always poisonous?

Extremebi (4)
15 Salk did. according to

,, with investments (9)17 P^iie as in USSR atler dte
tution

Bovenunent
wlft high ho^ (g>

20 Puadise - Eve’s first home
(4)

21 For^ presently hieated in
India (7)

change include ramr
eoWf-j)

23 ^bind when eoUeeting mrtw
26 engrossed by quiU or

plume (S)

SolutSoD 8^657

ifiy

is*

«
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UK Stock Mari^Edhor

An erratic tradzDg' sesskm' .in DE
eqmtieft, wUch^ at first benefited

-fitsafimurable econoiDlc atatisfics

on- bdltr sidn of file Attentic. saw
sbare pnces slipping away later

wben Wan Street reacted to foifiier

weakness in Mesican markets. Loor

donSto^ were driven b7 file stock

ind<« futures sector trading
ynhiMMS remained modmate.
Hiie Ff-SB lOO-share fiito dosed

11 points, down at 3,049A after fiie

Dow Avoase had also reversed an
eartr gain to show s fidl of around
21 pcants in London trading hours.
The U£ market opened lower and

was Id Footsie points off in eariy
deals as traders scanned the rqxnt
on December's regular -meeting
between the US chancelldr of the

exdieqaer and the govetmv of the
Bank of England. Bat the mood
brightened after disclosure of a 0.7

ptf egnt £dl in HE mauu&cturing
output in NovembH: was seen as
retociig pressures for further rises

tn DE-Im^ rates.

Shares qnickly followed a strong
lead firtmi the government bond
market and were thm pushed very
strongdy ahead by a good premtnm
on the FT-SE 100 futures contract
Some arbitrage dealing began, in
whidi traders sold the futures con*
tract and bought the underlying
blue chip shares.

Backed up also by early hfrita of a
strain opening on Wall Street the

London market moved sharply to a
new peak fbr the day, with the Foot
sie showing a net rise of more than

14 points.

But Wall Street’s early gain of

more than 20 points was quickly

cheeked when the Mesdean market
began to slide again, and the dollar

reacted nervously to President Clin-

ton's promises of support for the
M^can currency.

For stock markets, worry was
also fuelled by expressions of con*

cem over the potential implications

of Latin American economic prob-

lems fiom Mr George Soros, the
international investor.

These factors soon outweighed
the generally favourable response
to the US December consumer price

index, which had fiiown a rise

only 0.2 per cent, thus encouraging
hopes that the Federal Reserve
mi^t feel less need to push US
interest rates higher.

In the London market, the rever-

sal was equally sharp, with the pre-

mium on the stock index futum

contract swiftly eroding and halting

the arbitrage activity which had
been driving share prices ahead ear-

lier. Trading volume was still fairly

restrained, althou^ the total of
shares dealt through the Seaq elec-

tronic network rose to eS2An, from
S29.Sm in the previous session.

Traders commented that the
erratic performance seen yesterday,

when the Footsie moved through a
range of around 1.5 per cent during
the session, reflected the market’s
general uncertainty rather than any
deep-s^ed concerns about Mexico.

Doubts regarding Christmas trade

among the retailers were not
cleared away by the interim trading

statement from Dixons, the high
street trader in electrical goods.
And even the news that domestic

industrial production appeared to

be tailing off, while favourable for

interest rate prospects, was hardly

encouraging for the broader range
of mani&cturing stocks.

Most UK market strategists have
predicted that the market will rise

this year, with the first quarter
likely to provide a good lead. Conse-
quently, the sluggish performance
from the retail sector has cast a
fitadow over maiket confidence.

The mood of uncertainty was
cau^ by a note on Global Strategy

from Mr Nicholas Knight, the
well-known bear at Nomura Securi-

ties. He warned that equities may
be “collapsing simultaneously” as
international investors flee from
seemh^ly endangered markets and
seek safe havens. His note ended
with a grim warning that the losses

sustained could accumulate and
that a “day of reduming” is very

close to hand.

N9V

SaucaFTanpiw

Key Indicators

IncBees and ratios

FT-SE 100 3049.4

FT-SE Mid 250 3476.6

FT-SE-A 350 152^5
FT-SE^ Ay-STtare 1513.16

FT-SE-A AD-Share yield 4.03

Best performing seetors
1 Life Assurance

2 Electronic & Elec

3 Household Goods
4 TeleccxmuinicatiorB

5 Engineering, Vehicles

•11.0

M.6
-3.7

-3>11

(4.02)

.. 4-2.1

.. 4-IA

.. +0.8

..

.. fO.8

FT Ordinary Index 2351.4 -lA
FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 17.66 (17.68)

FT-8ElOOFut Mor 3084.0 *25.0

10 yr Gilt yield 6.80 p.80)

Long gllt/equity yid ratio: 2.20 (2.21)

Worst perfMming seetors
1 Bonks, Retail - - -3.1

2 Phixmaceuticab M......-1.9

3 OH, Integrated -i.O

4 Mineral Extraction -0.8

5 Consumer Goods *0.6

Shell

beats the
trend
Oil major Shell Transiilort
r^isted the weakness among
many of the more liquid
Internationally traded stocks
as word leaked into the mar^
ket tba* its linfc with Montedi-
son had finally received US
dearance.
The proposal to meige Qie

chemical interests of the bro
cnmpaniftB mooted oveT a
year ago but encountered sev-

eral hurdles. Yesterday, the
last one, approval by the Fed-
eral Trade CommissioD. was
cleared.

Ihe new company is to be
known as ^nteH Polyolefins

and lannched as sotm as possi-

ble after March l. It will

account for 18 per emit of the

world output of polypropylene,
the plastic that goes into
ever^hing from car batteries

to guttering. It is expected to

have a turnover of around
$3.3bn.

Mr John Toalster of SGST
said: “Shell is a big company
and it is rare for anything to

happen that is ^ mnugh to

impact it significantly. But this

is a milestone for the group

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

Stock,index Aitures had a
rolle^ooaster day, with the
FT-SE 100 March contract

swinging,about wOdy within a
trading rsnge of more than 40
pdnts in volume whidi dealers
described as reasondale at

best, writes Jeney Etromu
The market was in a .

viciously erratic mood; The

March contract opened at

3^075, taH to 3,060, bounced
to 3,103 and finally sank back
to 3,064 at the end of pit

tradirig, down 22 points on toe
day.

At its peak around 2.30pm
toe premium to cash was more
toan 30 points. It was 13
points at the official dose.

CT-SE ice eiEXwruHESgjnRQBSpwftiiitiriat port (APT)

Open- Sett price Chengs Hto Low EsL voi Open in.

Mar 307&0 3064dD -22J) 3103X1 3059J) 14812 S5181
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Q* 4049 M* 7230

EURO STVIE FT-SE 100 WDEXOPflOMdiffFaeiO per lUHndwc point
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Jm 17912 1^ 1S1 2 85 6 46 17 1V2 39>2 5 76 122 1 171

lIlDz 9 156 19h T17 27^ M 44 SSh OSia 38 ^ » 129 11 10912

Ha- 171 33l2l35>247h10(>2G5l2 77^ 86 55 115^3712 147 M 183*2
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Swf 317 rOD 201^137^ 155 183 1W 236*2

COi 2,ua nw 824 * utoaiitag Ml Wua. Pnaimi Onaa aa baW « aHBnait pObbl

and could lead to big cost
savings.”

Shell was up S at best.

Although the gain was eroded
by the Wall Street-inspired

Mis later in the day, it cksed 2
up at 701p. The stock was fur-

ther supported by some swheh-
10^ out of BP, whidi is more
directly exposed to the US and
fen 10V& to 4l4'.iip.

Banks unsettled
Concern that the banks'

reporting season, which starts

today with TSB. will produce
gloomy prc^pioses for the com-
ing year hit the sector and
pronqjted a sprinkling d fore-

cast downgrades.

Dealers' estimates for feir

value range between 10 and
15 pdnts.

Volume topped 13,000

contracts (up from 10,600 on
Tuesday), but there was very
little genuine business, with the
main weight of trading forming

from Ditra-market operations

as file March cttifract

whiplashed from one extreme
to the other.

Concern about recent lack of

direction came into sharper

focus, but the maJn agent of

toe volafility was file setback
on Wall Str^ in the final hour
of London trading in toe face

of escalating wom'es dx>ut
Mexico.
The high level of uncertainty

led to a dramatic upsurge In

option business. Amid often

intense portion taking, total

business jumped to 41.646 lots

from Tue^a/s 33,167. FT-SE
and Euro FT-SE trading

accounted for just 13,500 lots,

individual options dominated
the session, notably British

Steel with 4,297 contracts

dealt, including 2,500 of puts
pushed through l:^ UBS.
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TSB is expected to rqxirt a
surge in full-year profits
to between £48Sin and £S00m.
from £301m last time, but
there are growing worries that
the performance cannot be
repeated.

Mr Martin Hughes of Credit

Lyonnais Laing said: “There is

a considerable differential in

forecasts. Some analysts are
predictii^ £675m for TSB for

the coming year, but we think

that is way too high. There is

no growth and we do not see

how they can make more than
ESSOm.” The shares HerHwed 5

to 226p.

Elsewhere. Barclays shed 13

to 576p amid speculation that

Eleinwort Benson had down-

TRADING VOLUME
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.A

graded the stock. And National
Westminster dropped IVA to

476p as the shares were
dragged down by Barclays.
Lloyds, seen as most expo^
to the slide in Latin American
debt that has been prompted
by the Mexican peso crisis,

receded 15 to 540p.

Airways firm
British Airways improved 6

to 387p in 3m turnover, extend-

ing its outperformance against
the All-share index over the
past month to 4 per cent One
maiket whisper is that BA may
be pianning to bid for confrol

of Uie 34 per cent-owned USAir
in order to impose tougher
management controls on the
deeply troubled US airline.

BA faces potential write-off

on its exist^ $400m invest
ment should USAir go under.
With the USAir sh^ price

near to $4 from a 1994 p^ of

$15, moving up to 51 per cent

control would notionally cost

BA around £50m.
Suggestions that United Bis-

cnits was now ripe for a bid

helped the shares recover some
ground after an early slide.

The stock fell staanily at the
start of the session after UB
said 1994 profits are likely to

be similar to 1993's ElSlBin.

Several brokers moved to

downgrade profit expectations,

including Smith New Court
which reduced its figure by
£29m to £156m. The shares feU
11 but
closed only 2 ckff at S19p.
ESectronic goods retailer Dix-

ons was a penny lower at 201p
in heavy tradii^ of 7.8m as

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1994/95
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traders took profits after the

group announced an increase

in earnings for the 28 weeks to

November.
The shares had performed

stron^y ahead of tiie figures

and one market specialist said,

“there is nothing to go for now.
its all in the price.” Dealers

also pomted out that Christ-

mas trading had not reached
expected levels.

US buying kept BT at the
bead of the Footsie activit>’

charts with the shares advanc-
ing a further 5’/z to 407'/:p. Salo-
mon Brothers, Lehman
Brothers and Coidman Sachs
were said to be stron^y in evi-

dence. helping to boost turu-
over to 18m and extending the

shares recent rally to more
than 7 poer cent in four days.
British Gas, the butt of a

clutch of recent BT switch
recommendations and trailing

by 4l'i for most of the day,
showed signs of clawing back
to equilibrium, closing only
fractionally lower at 307p in

6.6m turnover.

Rumours that Cadbury
Schweppes was about to
launch a $33 a share bid for US
group Dr Pepper in which it

has a 24 per cent stake
returned to toe market, caus-

ing a retreat in the UK group's
shares. They fell 7‘/a to 430*73p

after trade of 3.4m.

Bnrmah rose 6 to 846p as
broker Cazenove was said to

have been handling a large buy
order from one of its dients.

Speculation circulated that toe

group migdit offload parts of its

speciality chemicals arm.
Heavyweight pharmaceuti-

cals were sharply lower from
the start of trading in London
as traders reacted to heavy
selling in New York on Tues-
day n^t US investors have
bera strong buyers of the sec-

tor and they sei^ the oppor-
tunity to pocket their profits.

Glaxo led the way with a fall

of 18 to 674p. Wellcome fell 14

to 685p and SmithEUne Bee-
cham 8 to 461p.

Troubled advertising agency

Saatchi & Saatchi declined fur-

ther as four more senior execu-

tives resigned. Shortly after-

wards Mr Maurice Saatchi, the

ousted founder, said he was
setting up a rival agency, a
move that is bound to cost

doubt over Saatchi & Soatchi's

ability to retain some of its

heavyweight accounts. The
shares, which had recovered
slightly from its recent falls,

slid back to close 4' - off at

107'/iip.

Food manufacturing group
Associated British Foods raced
11 ahead to 585p, after NtatWest

Securities turned more posi-

tive.

Having tiunbled 16 on Mon-
day on talk of a large line of

stock on offer, motor compo-
nents engineer GKN
rebounded strongly, helped by
a buy recommendation from
S.G. Warbui^. In modest 2.1m
turnover the shares rose 13 to

5S0p.

British Steel continued to

lose ground dipping SM to

144V-P, against 15^ in the mid-

dle of last week.
Composite and life insurers

were powerful performers as

they responded to a recommen-
dation from Robert Fleming.

The house recommended
Le^ & General and London &
Manchester. Legate gained 16

to 447p while London & Man-
chester Group firmed 3p to

308p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John, Joel KBrazo,

Jeffrey Elrown,

Natasha Glaimousi.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets report

Euro currencies remain under pressure
Foreign exchange markets
paused for breath yesterday
feUowii^ the turbulence which
shook European and Latin
American cmrencies on Tues-
day, writes Btotoko Rich.

A lack of fresh news pre-
vented further slides in the
Italian lira, Spanish peseta and
Swedish krona but the D-Mark
remained robust
The dollar fbU after Mr Bin

Clinton, US prerident. directed
the Treasury department to
^tinue helping Mexico dur-
ing its finanpial criSIS.

Foreign exchange traders
appear^ disappointed by a
lower-than-expected US con-
sumer price Index, and sub-

dued forecasts of a substantial

interest rate rise.

At the close of London trad-

ing, the dollar finished at

DML^54 s^ninst the IMdark,
DM1.5341 and against the

yen at Y99A7, from YlOO.26.

UK industrial productioa fig-

ures also undershot expecta-

tions. prompting a rally in the
short sterling futures markets.

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAlNSt THE PO'UrJD

The Thai baht, along with
other Asian currencies, came
under presswe amid general
negative sentiment towards
emeiging or risky markets.

E Investors pulled back the
peseta and the lira from Tues-

day's record lows and allowed

the Swedish krona to improve
gainst the D-Ma^
Mr Jeremy Hawkins, senior

economic adviser at Bank of

America, said: ‘‘This does not
ohangB the underlying nmrket
sentiment. Investors axe still

worried about tbe performance
of the less well converged
economies and we may see
some of these currencies mov-

lower against the D-Mark."
However the peseta rose to

PtaS6.S5 against the D-Mark,
nnishlng in London at Pta86d4

PDUBd ki Haw VMc
JMII —4atesF— -Ftw. don-
Espol )XS7D 1XB80
T rntti 1X588 1X617
SmSi 1X568 1X91S

in 1XS9 1X600

against the D-Mark.

The lira closed at L1060
against the D-Mark, from
L1059, though higher than its

record low of L1062.

The Swedish krona finished

at SKr4.887, down from
Skr4.885 against the D-Mark,

but up from its trading low of

SEr4.9150 on Tuesday.

B Mr Bill Clinton said he had
instructed the Treasury, woric-

li^ with the Federal Reserve,

to “continue to take a^ropri-
ate steps to help Mexico get

through these short-term
financial pressures".

Following tbe president's
comments, the peso strength-

ened against the dollar, wUch
also came under selling pres-

sure against other currencies.

The Mexican peso closed in

London at 5.^ pesos to the

dollar, from 5.75 pesos.

Mr Burke said: "Mr Clinton’s

comments give an indication
that the US is uncomfortable
with a strong currency."
Investors were also worried

Asafnst the O-htarK (Lire per DM)

040

360 -i-Mr

1,040 - - —

SourcK Datesoeam

that tbe December consumer
price index - which rose 02 per

cent, below expectations of a
02 per cent rise - would influ-

ence the DS Federal Reserve to

raise Interest rates less than
the markets are hoping for

when at the end of the month.
Su^ anxieties pushed the dol-

lar donm in late trading.

B Dampened Interest rate

expectations also featured in

short sterling futures as L'K

Industrial production fell a pro-

visional. seasonally adjusted

1.0 per cent In November from

October, below market expecta-

tions that output growth would
continue its recent suige.

The March contract rose 14

basis points to settle at 9220.

from 92.76, showing that the

market was now discounting

an Interest rate rise to 7.10 per

cent in March. Mr Jonathan
Lo^Ties, Llv ecocomist at Mid-

land Bank, said: “These rates

still seem a little bit high but
tbe Figures helped to ease
higher interest rate fears.”

liie pound was little affected

by the figures, closing in Lon-

don at OM22g5T from DM22d34
against the D-Mark and SL2603
against the dollar from S1.5602.

B The Bank of Thailand
denied rumours of a devalua-
tion in the baht, as It came
under pressure on the back of

Mexico's financial woes. Ana-
lysts said this was unjustified

because of Thailand’s strong

economic fundamentsiis.

The Indonesian rupiah feU to

Rp2.207 to the dollar from

Rp2,l94 at the end of lost week,

following last week's budget
which showed the country’s

foreign debt would exceed

SlOObn this year.

The Hong Kong dollar

slipped to around HK$7.766
against the US dollar, from

HKS7.72 at the end of last

week, amid worries about
China and the Hong Kong
property* market.

In the UK money markets,

the Bank of England cleared a
shortage of £S50m at estab-

lished rates. Overnight rates

traded between 7 and 5'/i per

cent.
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(Q 1X603 4O0C01 eCO - 6C6 1.5635 1 5600 1 560! OX 1.5601 Q.1 1 5597 OX
- 1X326 -O0(»2 3?j - 3C3 1C351 1X320 1.2328 -02 1 2331 -0 1 1X396 X6

VMW MONTHumewmeMmSM»SJFFQ* DMIm poMi al tOOH

(Peso) 1.0002 ’001 -CCS i.'CCI t.CCBS

IRQ 08520 *0 003 510 - 530 0 8533 0.8183

(pS) 1.4133 -0.001 130 • 135 1.413S 1.4097

r4exica OlewPaaoJ S.G250 -0.125 SOO CCO 6 7520 5 6CCO
1.4134 0.0 1 4147 -0.4 1 4229 -0.7

6.626 -0 2 Seore -OX 5.6352 -02

Opon StRpnea ChHiga. Htfi Low EM vol Qpwi bit

Mar 9461 9461 •0X1 9465 9460 42783 202269
Jun 1)4.15 04.14 602 0*19 94.14 34793 143B7S

Sep 9174 93n 602 9378 9172 19313 87171

Dec 9134 9333 •oot 93X6 91X2 •653 67711

IWHOUm NfTJMn nmiHtt.OJFFE) LtOOOm poMa or 100H
63.T USA ($1

PacMc/lflddla EaitfAMea

• • • • • • 97 5
Open Settpnea Change High Low EiL Ml Open ML

Ausiraha (AS 1X009 -0X033 CO* - 314 1 3as I.CCC4 1.3016 -0.7 1 3034 -OX 1.3167 -12 908 M« 8679 69.80 *602 8690 89.72 11811 35367

Hang Kong (HKS) 7.7650 *0X05 655 - 565 7 76M r.7ea 7754 03 7.7678 03 7.7705 -01 JUn 9933 89X0 *603 8839 89X3 3147 20821

India (Rs) 31.3638 -0.(»)7 600 • 575 a«.3.*co aixsco 214338 -2* 31 5785 -3.7 . _ Sep 68X6 8800 *602 6807 68X3 2817. 27171

187.9 Japan (Y) 99.8700 -639 SCO - SCO 'oazx 543:00 S9 54 40 9857 4.0 05.115 4.3 1481 Dec 6879 8876 .602 8886 68.74 1261 IVIOd

PhSppinaa
SautS Arabia

Sbigapore

SAfrtca(CenL
S Africa (Fh.)

(Pasc4 381494 40X037 300 - 688 38.4700 37X259

fJaiaysa 2.5540 *0X002 535 - $45 8SS53 2.5535 8551 1.4 S.S465 1 2 2.S745 -08
New Zealand (NZS) 1.5603 -0X016 S9t - 615 l.SdlS 15566 1 5612 -0 7 1 5637 -0.9 1.57X7 -08
PndfjpdWS (Pem) 24.4500 • £OC - SCO 34.6SCC 24 CECO - • -

THMK iDONTM niNo SWISSnuMe nnums (UFFE SFrim POMS or uxm

m &8S26 40.001 611 - S40 5X642 SXS10 Saudi Arabs) (SR) 17509 *0 0002 607 . s:i 3 7SM i.-sar 17544 -1 1 3 7813 -1.1 17759 -07
(SS) 2X664 *0.0026 651 - 678 2X699 2X642 • • - Singapore (SS) 1.453S *6(»t5 520 . 533 1.4530 ( 449s 1451 13 I.447S 14 1431 IS -

(R1 5.5028 -6019 006 - 050 5X321 5.5003 - • - S Africa fCecn.] (Rl 3.5265 -6GT2S 250 - 275 15355 a £765 15473 •S3 3 5744 -14 37393 -6.0 .

(Rl 6X065 *60396 896 • 233 6X333 84875 - — SAMca(RnJ (Rl 4.1700 *6025 5CC - SCO 4 tsco 4.18C0 4.198 -31 4.247S -70 4.48 -74
(Won) 133172 -1X4 240 - 303 1235.48 123118 • • - South Korea (V/on) 790.050 -1 cm - ICO Tsiecc TOO CCO 793 05 -4.6 796.55 -3.3 81805 -3X -

Taiwan (TQ 41.0B35 +0X215 717 - 953 41.1669 41.0695 - - - - . •

TMIand (80 381792 -0X185 560 - 023 39X440 39.1470 - - - - • -

t30Rratei(or4ai 18 BkffttBar fpraacb Ui Ok Pound Spot table thow only 4m last thru dedmel places. Fonnrd rate* are rMtrmciVquoiadKi the nurUt
tMm MpiM by turnan knamt ram. StoflnaMm olciaatad b; tna at En^araL Baso avanea IBOS * lOO Od. OMr and in both iMs and
Bia Dobr Spot teUn daduad ton IHE WMREUTERS CLOSMC SPOT mTES. Soma vdusa ara ramlad by dw F.T.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

Tahran US} 283305 *80112 2£0 - 330 26X375 283250 J62506 -09 2C3905 -0.9 • -

ThaBand (Bi) 281100 -0X13 CCO - SCO 2S.tC0C 25 C9S0 25.1395 -1.4 252305 -19 26 635 -X.1

tSDR laie lor don I8 Bumnar spreads oi iba CoSar Spe: ubw uvni ertr Olo US anu deoi-is eiicea. Fcmani ram ara hm daeoir <luOKd idm inangat

bta aa hvOed by cum: mereo: rates. UK, liAird 4 ECUMO-.s1e4 n UScunncy. J P. Mcrgan nonwial «iiSe<n .Un 10 Base OMrana lOM-lOO

Open Sett price OMOga Mtf) Low EM Mi Open Mt.

Mar 9873 95X7 -603 9873 9867 4546 200»a

Jut 9840 9836 •602 96.40 9836 1709 8657

Sop 96.11 9807 •603 8811 9607 S2e 5598

Dec 94X7 «4K •603 94.87 9461 242 27Sa

TMin MONTH coPtnume^vFQEcuimpoMaoiiOOK
Open Soft pace Oiugt Low EM vd opwiim.

Mar 9134 S3X4 *0X2 9640 0130 2S22 9164

Jun 9ia4 32X4 •4X1 S2.9t 92X2 «2 5013
Sep 32.44 92.43 . 32.48 «e.42 914 2947
Dec S2.04 9103 •601 82X8 92.04 60 ISS)
- LFFE Mwa* oho iredail pa MT

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jan 11 SFr DKr FFC OM K L R NKr Es Ptn SKr SFr £ CS $ Y Ecu

Brighen (BFi) too 1814 1677 4X53 2X44 5143 8443 21X9 500.9 421

X

2172 4.067 1028 4466 1160 31S.6 2X64
Donmork lOKi) S2X4 10 5.760 2X35 1X08 2687 2843 11.12 261.7 2264 1239 2125 1.058 9?>fla 1.651 164.9 1X40
rranoa (FFc) 59.64 11.42 10 2X94 1X19 3067 3X46 1270 2987 251X 14.15 2.426 1X08 2.664 1.B8S IBBX 1X29
Gonrany (PM) 2661 1944 3.465 1 6421 1060 1.121 4X80 103X 66X4 4X87 6838 6417 6920 6651 65.03 0.528
Ireland (IQ 48X3 9X66 8X04 2X75 1 2S18 2X63 1642 2481 2064 11X1 1X90 6991 2185 1X46 164.4 1X55
IMy (U 1.944 0X72 0X26 6094 6040 106 6106 6414 6740 8X04 6461 6079 0X39 0X87 0X81 8136 0.050

IXrthartanda (R 1837 3X17 1081 6892 0X76 944X 1 3X11 9204 77X2 4.356 6747 6372 6821 6581 57.98 0.471

NorwNr (NKi) 46X7 8X91 7X76 2X80 0.960 2416 2557 10 235X 1982 11.14 1X11 0X51 2X96 1.484 1482 1X05
Portugal (Ea) 19X6 1821 1347 0X99 6408 1027 1X67 4X50 106 64X3 4.736 0X12 (L404 0X92 0X31 6100 0X12
Spain 0^ 2170 4X37 3X74 1.150 8484 1219 1X90 5X46 118.7 106 5.622 0X64 OMO 1X59 6749 74X0 0X06
vVIVWI (S») 4116 6X70 7X69 2X46 0X62 2168 2X95 8975 211X 177.9 10 1.715 0X64 1X83 1X32 133.0 1.081

Switnrtwid (SFi) 24X9 4.706 8123 1.193 0X02 1264 1X38 5X34 123X 103.7 5.932 1 0498 1X38 0.777 77.59 6630
UK (Q 4637 6450 8278 2396 1.009 2539 2X87 1651 2473 206X TT.71 2008 t 2205 1X00 t5&0 1X65
Canada rcR 4X66 1754 1X87 6458 1161 1X19 4.766 1122 94X7 5X11 6911 6454 1 6707 70X6 6574
US (5) 31X5 6058 5X06 1X36 6647 1628 1.722 8737 1585 1315 7X06 1X87 6641 1413 1 99X7 0.812
Japan m 31.69 6X65 8313 1X38 6648 1830 1.72S 8746 168.7 1317 7X16 1X80 6642 1.415 1X01 106 1813
Beu 39.00 7X64 8539 1.893 6797 2006 2122 8X02 195X 164X 9X50 1X88 6790 1.742 1X32 1211 1

OonWi Kranar. PranSi Frane. nTmatfai Kreiw, and Sowd

H MURK RirURBS (MM) DM 125X00 per DM

r par lOi Bfigian Aanc, Yar^ i

JRWMmSRVBH rVTURES ^MM) Yoi 185 per Yen 100

Open LMaat Change Low Em vd Open inb Open Latest Change Hgh Lew EsL vol Open int

hte 66640 0X521 -60015 66549 66516 39X82 74,469 Mar 1X059 1X077 *60017 1X114 1.0045 24X74 83X94
Jun 16545 66549 60016 60555 60543 197 2083 Jun 1JM90 1.0202 *60021 1.0209 1X109 07326 7.963
Sep - 66596 *60011 - - 4 ISO Sap • 1X315 -0X028 - - 8 383

U SWISS HIAHC PWniRRS (MM) SFr 125X00 per SFr STERUNQ FuniRES (IMM) £62X00 par E

Mar 67840 67793 •60038 67847 67786 26X06 38,910 Mar 1X630 1X604 -60008 1X638 1X596 10.824 56.128
Jun 67849 67654 60040 67856 67846 217 919 Jun . 1X600 1X640 1X600 330 883
Sep 67920 67910 10 63 Sep - 1X600 1X630 - 5 4

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
•Im 11 Owr^ 7da^ Om Thne Sbe One

night notice month mordha rnontha year

Inlertnnk Stertng 64-4 SB - 5A 6^ - Sli 64 • 64 7-6% 74-74
SMhg CDs SB • 5% 6B - ^ - 64 74 . 74
nooauyBib 54-54 64-64
BtnkBSs 54-^64 - 64 64-64
Lo^ aulharity depa. SB - 5(2 SB-SB 6^ - 5B 6A-6A 7A 6B 7i2 - 7B
ObcoiM MwM depa 64 • 5 64 - 54

UK deahng bank baaa lendkig rate 64 P<r cent from Daeanter 7, 1994

Up ta 1 1-3 3-6 69 9-12

inoiith niuiilli iimiths nwnths tnonlha

Cwta of Tax dap. {EIOQXOQ ,2 24 54 S4 54
Cana ofT« dap mdw eiODjmo 2>ipa Dapoato woiraaain lor easn 1 1tpb
Aao. tarratrma af dseeuK SXilS^i& ECOO Itad lala sag. Elpm Rnaneo Make w day Dec 38
laaa. Assad lats lot partodJrai 85, laasioFibaa, laae. Scnraim bam 7.npc. nawrancs tm tor

oertodllKl. t99*toDao38 1894. 8chernealv&V84a2pc.f9mce House Brae rWeSizpelkeni
Jan 1. teas

71S«lliOinWXIgHUWOFMnJHBS(UFFDE900L«»polnapf ICON

EHS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Jen 11 Ecu carL

rates

Me
agafaiMEcu

ChHiga
on day

H*/-bom
can. rate

% apreed
V weakest

Belgiuni 402123 39.1342 *60212 -2X8 9.7S
119072 113078 *600199 -3.00 10.12

Germany 1.94864 1X8982 *0X0136 -2X5 661
AueOla 117167 119698 . -153 658
haland 6806626 6798354 *0X00776 -1.15 8X5
Frwiee neenne -0X0688 0X1 646
Dennarii 7.43678 7.48141 -600383 660 617
PorUigel 191BS4 195.788 -0X33 1X2 621
Spabi 164X50 164.755 -6731 6X1 600

NON ERM MBiIBBlS
fteeca 284X13 285X69 *6291 11.63 ^L32
Italy 179119 200641 *2X2 12X6 -4X8
UK 6788749 6790559 -0X00454 146 630

' .•
-

• lo'-;.: • .

Open SaK price ChBige Mgh Low SSL Ml Open Int

Mar 9175 9690 *0.14 9196 9172 B8S70 91143
Jun 92X2 9118 *616 92X3 91.96 71434

Sep 91X0 91.66 *0.14 91.72 91j48 17680 82708

Dec 91.16 91X0 *0.12 91X5 91.12 9700 46130

Ecu canm masaat by Oia 6wopawi Cij iaitailBn. Ciaranelaa are In daacanang laiaaiie aBangBL
Pwi.we.i9achanoaaaralef EcusapoaMsadmeadanomaarararaaianey. DtreraenceraowaBie
raOoBainaai taram—Oai Ova parearaaga dPaierara ftadaaan Oia amial tnatm and Ecu canirai ram
ler a cwianqs id aw rnmnann pmitliad pweataaga denaUon d e» cunancya imfcel mamn its

Gcueermiim
(izraras SWAng and RMwi L*b auapwmd fcvn Tmt. »|uaanan> ciaciOmn ty Oia nMneW Ibim.

PfO^DOMA SB MS OFTNMIS 631XSO ^enra per poun4

ALL GREEK TO YOU?

Alap eaded on APT. Al Opan intaraat Sga. we lor praulwra dqi.

SHORT SISIUJHIi'i OrnOKa QJFFEl 6500X00 POWs al 100H

Soika — GAUX — — PUTS —
Price Jan ftb Mw Jan Feb Mar

1X00 600 697 621 . 604 0X2
1X25 3.51 173 . 4X0 . 629 679
1X50 1.16 1X0 156 0X5 0X8 1.82
1X75 ace 0X0 1X4 1X1 128 2X8
1X00 0X4 0.71 179 4.16 4X2
1X2S • 0X3 nan 629 644 669

K neednt be.

SbSca - CALLS - — PUTS -•

Pitoa Mar Jui Sep Mar Jun Sep

9276 (\M 615 612 ai3 672 1X1
9300 0.14 609 608 0X4 191 1.42

«99S 0.06 0X5 0X6 641 1.12 1.64

newM days m. CMs aostaRA ane . Pier, dor* opan M. Oab 88808 1 Alb 8S8»3

TWME WOttrH BUB0D08LAH NiM) $im pointa oflOON

iw voi, HUL Ctia 12751 Ma 13488 Ravtain da/a opan *0, CMa 98)38 Mb i

Open Latest Change Mgh Low Em vol Open ML
Ma- 9199 93X7 *608 93X8 92X9 1S1124 451221
JlSI 9127 9134 +0X8 92X7 92X5 157,426 385,748
Sep 91.85 91 .ta *608 91X5 91X4 78.977 288X39

BASE lENDING RATES

Adsn&Oanpan/— 6X5
MedTivNBonk &2S

AB Baric -S«
W ignyAiBbadg.,,—ftg

ofBaeda ....— 026

BB)caBlbflaWK8y8-8X5
BrAoIChMS- ««
BaricdlRiand....—

g^ riScedand -.&S6

BRdwa Baric - 6»
BrtBKcriMUEB8t..-. 62
•BKranShpeyaOgUdXm
CBR6NA »
LlwIiilMorTv* 625

SSoiRtRBanfeea
OouWtCo..”

DuncoiLawrie —. 626
EMeler8ari(IJn«8d_ 7X5
FfeandalAGenBgric.- 85

RRObait Reiring&Co - 826
Gkohirii 625

•asness Metan 6X6
HR* BankAS arich .8S

SUantaosMric,. -6X5
HNlttl86GenbwaL6X5
•nSanmL„« _6^
C.Ham&Co 62S
Hen^ang&StaighaL 625
juBan Hodge Baric— 6X5
•LeopMJoseph& Sons 825

Uoyda Bank .......— 6X5

MeV<nI BankU1 626

MdondBank ....626

•MouriBaridrig 625

HaMfttWnlMMf ^
•ReaBnIias 625

'Roriw^Cauaffinlee
CcypoidkinLMod is no
Kn^autnlgedBB
abariifeiglnaRuBan. 9
ftiyaiehorSeolland,.6X5

SImw&niedander.. 626
•Smlh & VWbnsn Baca . 625
rSB 6X5

•UnSadekofNjwat-. 626
Ui^ Tiusi BaricRc - exs
WaakwiThar — 6X6
WNHanayLekUM 825
Vori^ibaBa* 825

•MOBlblWOMXl^
knOHDOn) BaiMig
ABBOdadon

* Inackririatralion

USHmASUHirBa8FUniBB8 8MM)Slmp» lOOH

Mar 93.70 9878 +0X8 93.77 93.70 6972 12X66
Jin 9800 93.05 «0.08 93.07 93X0 737 3X26
Sep 9863 92.62 40X7 9863 0767 435 1X56

M Open feuraK Ig*- are l» pavloua

RIWODMHKOPTIOMS{IJFFeOM1mpolnteof100N

Financial Times Magazines pubBsh a monthly magazine
specif written for file investor with a global perspective.
We recognise the need for impartial investment advice -

written by people who understand every a^sect of overseas
investment.

it’s called 77ie Intematlonat

.

And you don’t have to be an economist to understand it.

(TwuvciATniHEsl

With a weatth of eefitorial in every issue, the
essential guide to the world of finance. And because
The International is published by the Pinandat Times
its pedigree is impeccable.

Alreacfy thousands of shrewd subscribers have
realised The Intemationars other great benefit*
IT'S ABSOLUTELY FREE FOR ONE YEAR.

'

To ioin them simply compiet9 the frw •

subscr^)tk)n ionn below.

Pteaso retain to Kevin Rimps,TlwlntaiT«l^6«y«c)kePI«ca. Fatter
^

Strike

Price Jan Feb
^

M« Jun Jan Feb
PUTS

Mer JlSI

9460
9476
8S00

612
0
0

617
604
101

0X0
0X7
0X2

0.12

0.08

0X3

0.01

0.14

0X9

0X6
0.18

0.40

609
0X1
641

0.48

0X7
0X9^ opan i*, C* 14S783 Pm 175887BMP eWg»WiaWCO|tT)Mll8(LJffgsFr1rapgfcite of 10086

Yoo,PfoMP8nd 11)8 FREE and wMhoul nWgiUon, tor
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EUROPE
Misnuunii/Sdn

-szan 1.7BD u _
^.. 7M Ofl ..
4« 834 897 14 - >.
*»*3>o£neos
»S 1^1,190 1£
487|g 991 05

Iai,» Bu 76- ::::

_ljeO 995 2.2 ^
45 406 360 2.7 _

398 777 35'. —
. -61,108 BTi
4l 408 SBS£0'_
*1 797 548 20_
44 600 -430 15 „

.458 45409,417 15 —

aaoiinoxBiBnmgon 11 /Ftsj

Momo ^1(tt
7500
4JD0

ODL 4^
fiMBlx 15579
SSn 21560
MOO
Bno
Mrt ZtM
caBMUisn
•

1,020

Mar RATtS

'

y:U: \ f-}"

••T. .
.

••
•

;

i - .

Parfto 2580
AcM 448
fOealD 4.780£c« &7sg

1!:^

VS‘
UMi ^45D

15
-« 8580 r5» 32

. -.&3a04j000
42545805^ 45
*25 19580 ISSO 25

265921588 25
4857531568 55

20 2580 £706 15
•27S3BMI2D5SO 15
— 1357511,776 35

-49 3,700 2,780 34
-6 7,2461520 —
-2 216 164 85
50B500&100 1J
•12 15801.198 2.1

-SO 8,110 74
_ 8.>8i 2570 4J
•»a 2.720 2580 —
-70 4500 3526 55'
4215801500 25
-208^7,140 S5
4417701402114
410 8580 3520 25
•SB 8589 2640 55
-608500 2810 15

75506590 15
_ 8400 8500 -44

-60105758.110 35— 35602520 45
-2 SB8 420-35
'10 8500 4590 45
420 2538 2526 65

-,800 2516 45
5801259 45

•»8 1578 1480 64-
— 1759 1379 44
-8011598520 45
49028.10022208 24
-262530 2440 45

LaffiOB 36050
lOBm 124LM 1577

' USMd 8580
310
447IMM 18060

Uodm 10950NMu en
IfeAt 12B5D
anonM.. 341

322

309m
S36

Pracn-d 1.0WMUi 637— 740.10

SiM 1541
san* 36640
SebSA 537
SOOmo 387
Sfenn 432
SUIR 1571
Socta 684
SOMBrt 1548

DBllMWCi>nl1/Kt)

MPA. «
BloM ' 186
CMA 580
CodMl 6576
06124116500
Mko 220
Drt* 323
EAMt 154
RSB. ' 510
emo 806
SS8 m
jyM 381UM 1.100
MOM 348
IMklB- STB
RMoe 383
SqnA 603
SOfM 484
Mfe 418
TMDi .308
T«Om 716
IMA 231'

— 780 550 24
43. 261 176 25— 333 240 15

*35 7500 6500 05— mai9B59 05
-3 23017550 15

-144 427 . 307 35
— 20325 136 55
-5 616 376 24

'•+10 043 445 24
*1 278(37.18 15
4l 426 880 2.1

•10 1,680 890 044 386 362 25
. *178351 488 07
-1 482 288 15
— 6l5 47S 05
*2 676 418 05

*12 . 435 321 24
-1 *Mt« _
-61572 810 14
*1 38720756 45

RNUingan-ti/MkEi^

JMtll

I -250 164 8050 25
-7 T76 12T IS
—105 40 ._

'150 48503550 15
-6 233 132 25

-.171250 S50 —
-1 3850 38 —

-50 60 ' 45 15
'7 706 502 15
'1 ISO 100 05
•8 247 132 15
-2 290 -131 15
— 298 180 15 -

-5 380 176 15
-4 7SS 267 04

-140 .108 00 —
-3 104 . 96 15 .

-40 102 60 15
-150 67503650 —

1207950 15.
— 258 175 25

-50 31 11.70
-502050 12 ...

-3 129 89 ...

HUUKEiJmll/Ra^

ACF 20250 -250 35820010 ...'

hear 547 -12 768 504 44
MUq 707 -6 ff14 6S5 10
McW 4S65D -250 019 406 45

'23S -fi 330 7T7M.7
660 *a 71B STD 45
247 +1JO3K30 2Z7 15
400 -350 46344610 81

sonan 24BS -ao xrao 2jesc 3S
919 -3 79 803 15

1.13B -41.4801533 45
831 -101.199 704 45

CwOn 16250 -.lOaSDISiW 84
ptak -te7.10-*2.10Z135l1ASI —
OKKt 2504. +4 25161.71128

1475D -2 . 20613230 8l1

,Qmm 1525 — 1570 1,130 27
CUM 41230 -450 -465 346 25

202 -4.103889020810 21
776 +1 1588 700 75
411 -6 SB 370 86

aB9V) *650 4609150 _
. . 306 -350 797 370 1U
CMat 5510 -«818DS500 0.7

738 ...1502 605 35.
880 -6 830 E10 _.

*7 -tTB 280 15
'18 877 TOO 26

406 *1 740 418 03
SOB -10 ' 740 306 2A
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Whether you're doing business in Berlin or hatching deals in Hong

Kong, FT Cityline International can link you with all the UK stock

market information you need:
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FINANCIAL
AMERICA Mexico

recoversDow sKps as

rising rates slightly

worries return
Wall Ctraet

Early gains made by US shares
after the release of lower than
expected inflation data proved
impossible to sustain yesterday
morning as worries continued
about rising interest rates,
lorites Lisa Bransten in Nea
York.

By 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
17A9 at 3,849,25 and the Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500 lost 1A7 at

459.71. The American Stock
Exdiange composite fell 0.66 to

433,83 and the Nasdaq compos-
ite was down 3.17 at 753,35.

Trading volume on the NYSE
came to 200m shares.

The Dow jumped more than
16 points at the opening bell,

after the Labor department
released data showing the con-
sumer price index, the main
measure of US inflation, had
inoreased by 0.2 per cent in

December, patting the year-on-

year 1994 figure at 2.7 per cent
Leaving aside the volatile food
and energy components, the
core CPI gained 0.1 per cent
in December and 2.6 per cent

over the year, the lowest level

since 1963.

The drop in share prices was
attributed partly to the fact

that in spite of the low level of
consumer inflation, most ana-
lysts held to the belief that the
Federal Reserve would raise

interest rates again at the Jan-
uary 31-February 1 meeti^ of
its open market committee.
The Fed has consistently cited

inflationary pressures at
deeper levels in the economy,
rather than actual inflation

data, as its rationale for put-

ting up rates.

Like the stock market, bonds
initially Tallied on the inflatim
news, but then sank back to

trade nearly flat in light

activity.

Also contributing to the
^^lining market were contin-

ued losses by American Deposi-

tory Shares of Mexican compa-
nies. After rallying early in the

morning. Telmex added to

recent sharp losses, falling 8%
at $32Y.. Vitro lost at $10^
and Empresas ICA was off SY«

at 88%. Some Mexican shara
did mam^ to make up lost

ground. Gmpo Televisa gained

S% at 822%.

Biogen, down 84 at 838%, lost

more than 9 per cent of its

value after Schering. the Ge^
man pharmaceuticals com-
pany, received a patent to man-
ufacture a multiple-sclerosis

drug. It remained unclear
whether the patent will pre-

vent Biogen. which at mid^y
was amcmg the most actively

traded shares on the NYSE,
from marketing a similar drug
it had been developing.

Mexico

Equities managed to recoup
some losses by midsession,
with sentiment encouraged
slightly by comments from
President Bill Clinton, who
said that he had told the US
Treasury and the Federal
Reserve to take measnres to

help Mexico overcome its

financial crisis. Mr Cllntou
added that he was also pre-

pared to authorise fresh cred-

its to help Mexico meet
short-term debt payments.
The IFC index, down to

1,840 at one st^ in the morn-
ing, recovered to 1,878.59, off a
net 4.7 per cent

Brazil

Canada

Toronto was lower at midday,
giving up almost all of Tues-

day’s gains as eceigy stocks

and banks pulled the market
lower. The TSE-300 index fell

27.79 to 4,164.07 in heavy vol-

ume of 40.5m shares.

The oil and gas sector lost 1.9

per cent in response to lower
natural prices. Financial ser-

vices lost lA per cent. Cana-
dian Imperial Bank of Com-
merce falling C8% to

Laidlaw, the transportation

and waste management com-
pany, rose C8% to C$ll% in

response to results.

The midsession sitnation in
Sao Paolo remained nervons,

althongh the Bovespa index
had picked op 5.5 per cent to

stand at 34,488. Some local

brokers commented that they
believed the market
touched bottom and that for-

eign investors were now
searchli^ for bargains.

Argentina

The market was modestly
firmer, with tiie Herval index
up 1.6 per cent at 381.05. The
finance minister, sp^Iting to
investors in New York, said
that die government had ruled
oat a de^nation of the cur-

rency, and forecast economic
growth of between 4.5 to 6.5

per cent in 1995.

EMERGHIQ MARKETS: IPC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

Marital

No. of

stocks
Jan. 6
1995

Dollar tenris

% Change
over week

% Change
on Dec *04

Locriri currency terms
Jan. 6 98 C^nge % Change
1995 over week on Dec >94

Latin America (Z07) 52543 -9.4 •9.4

Argentina m 712L07 -3.0 -8.0 437,117.11 -3.0 -3.0
Brazil (57) 348.96 -94 -9.2 1,095410481 -10.1 •10.1

Chile (25) 769.49 -2.0 -2.0 1447.17 -14 •14
Colombta' (11) 86446 +64 +4.5 1481.76 +74 +74
Mexico fST) 81T.11 -14.6 •144 1431.16 -43 -43
Penj* (11) 182.71 +24 +2.5 24444 +2.7 +2.7

Venezuela’ n2) 467.27 -5.6 -6.6 1324.73 -5.6 -6.6

Asia (558) 243.82 -24 -24
China' (18) 71.49 -54 -5.8 7847 -53 -53
South Korea* (1S6) 127.69 -64 -6.6 132.84 -63 -63
Philippines ns) 29345 -14 14 347.16 •14 -14
Taiwan, CNna? m 159.19 -34 -34 15743 -3.1 -3.1

bidiaf m 118.85 -3.8 -3.8 132.44 -3.8 •33
Indonesia* (38) 103.85 +4.1 +4.1 123.95 +4.1 +4.1

Malaysia (104) 260.76 -3.0 -34 245.53 -3.1 -3.1

Pakistan* (15) 372.13 +14 +14 519.98 +1.6 +1.6

Sri Lanka" (5) 177A3 +34 +3.3 19134 *3A +3.4

Thailand (55) 387.28 +1.0 +1.0 386.43 +1.1 +1.1

Euro/MBd East (125) 11643 -1.8 -14
Oreeca (25) 227.67 +04 +04 373.05 +1.5 +13
Hungary" (5) 15244 +04 +0.6 20731 +03 +0.6
Jordan (13) 15145 +1.0 +14 22446 +03 +a8
Poland'* (12) 464.08 -1.1 l.t 714.11 -03 -0.8

Portugal (25) 11948 -1j4 -M 13130 -0.7 -0.7

Turkey'* (40» 117.24 -37 -3.7 2417.61 +04 +04
Zlrnbabwe** (5) 249.81 +2.1 +2.1 308.14 +24 +24
Compoaite (890) 290.73 -Sj4 -5.4

Mms tr» cafcubiw at anrfiawft and awwy eftaijaam pewanfagi msvMieni tan ita ptitieui PMof. Bjm Air Dae iMtaiOO Oion iwcta
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If 1994 saw the erase for emer^ns markets abate - equity investment by overseas
institutions is exj^ected to reveal a substantial fsill from the inflated levels of 1993 -
then 1995 could witness a full-scale retreat, terites John Pitt
Summii^ up the present mood, Mr Stevm Ni^nroey, global strat^ist at Lehman
Brothers, notes that while emenring markets are nere to s^, ^t is the cyclical aspe^
of the emerging markets story that has come to an end, driven home by the coDai^ of
the Mexican peso”.
He points out that the recent growth in tiie world’s emerging economies was totally tied
to the shift of capital from the OECD countries to ‘’the incredibly capital-short
developing worUU the flood of capital into tiiesc developiim world connmes as a group
stimulated what was already robiist growth, driving rotm domestic demand in those
conntries to non-sostainable heights”. As a consequence current account deficits have
worsened - clearly shown by the crisis in Mexico.
While Latin America’s financial markets continue to plumb new depths, a number of
investment houses have taken a longer term view on the r^on and found some cause
for optimism. Baring Securities, for instance, believes that overall prospects, with the
e?weption of Mexico, remain bright The US broker admits that confidence in the re^n
has been damaged, but notes that other conntries do not face Mexico’s liquidity
problems. FurUmniiore, it heUeves that the BraziUan story remains hr^t, recommends
an overweight position - as does Eleinwort Benson, of the UK - and expe^ important
structural changes to the economy here during the first six months of 1995, followed
by the commencement of a privatisation programme in the second half.

FT-^ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

EUROPE

Credito subsides after higher Rolo hid

Traces of calm peppered the

i^lon in uidsession trading
yesterday, altboigh the Lima
stock exchange was off nearly

5 per cent, following a fall of 8
per cent on Tuesday, its big-

gest one-day drop in six years.

Volume tfarm^hont the region

remained low.

Better than expected US CPI

figures gave bourses a lift, but

they fell back later as domestic
bond markets took profits,

writes Our Markets Staff.

Meanwhile, Sebering, in Ger-

many, and Credito Italiano

demonstrated that big corpo-

rate stories could still have an
impact.

MILAN grew increasingly

expectant that President Oscar
Luigi Scalfaro was close to
naming the head of an institu-

tional government to take over
from Mr Silvio BerlusconL The
Comit index rebounded SAl to

626.17 in nervous and iaigely

technical trade, with many
investors hoping that Mr Mario
Monti, the economics professor

and £U Commissioner ^ven
responsibility for the single
market, would be asked to

form the next government
Credito Italiano turned back

from a high of Ll,797 to fmish

L13 lower on balance at LI,754
after news late in the day that
the board had given the
go-ahead to raise the value of
its bid for Credito Romagnolo.
Carimonte, seen as a potential

ally for Italiano, said daring
the day that it was ready to

take “opportune initiatives” in

tiie ba^ for control Rolo.
which advanced L458 to

Share Indices

not to run in the presidential

race, and also as a conse-

quence oF strong

Jan 11
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L19,S70 as the Cariplo share
offer began.
Montedison rose L28 to

L1.178 in heavy volume of
48.1m shares on news of the

accord with the US Federal
Trade Commission, clearing
the way for its joixit polypro-
pylene venture with Royal
Dutch'ShelL
FRANKFURT’S Dox index

held 'Tuesday's post-bourse lev-

els on the session to close at

2.06L05, and ended the aRer-
noon at an Ibis-indicated
2,061.76, down 0.32, after
2,067.33. Turnover rose from
DM4.4bn to DM3.An.
Schering Jumped DbI24 to

DM1,032. Mr Mark Tracey at

Goldman Sachs noted that the
company had been granted a
patent to make a new variety

of the multiple sclerosis drug
teta interferon in the US; and
that the news had done one of

its US compotitors, Biogen.
considerable harm in the shore

price department.
Volkswagen fell after its

Mexican unit said, late on
Tuesday, that it was suspend-

ing production of all models
during the week of January 23

to 27 in reaction to the shrink-

ing of the national auto nuuket
caused by Mexico's currency
crisis. The shares fell DM2.20
to DM417.80. but analysts were
impressed by the si;«ed with

which VW had reacted.

PARIS made an effort to

rally before a mild sell-off, in

line with weakness in New
York, brought it back to a
close of 1,849.13, down 10.06.

BZW yesterday upgraded the

French market to overweight,

p^y in view of what it per-

ceived as the “dearer political

outlook” foRovring the reoeat

decision by Mr Jacques Oelors

^ ^ ccononue
growth, csiimatod to be around

3,5 per cent in 1995.

The broker forecast that the

CAC-40 index would riso to the

2,200 level by the yeaismd.

Peimt and Renault reacted

to sales figures: the former lost

FFrlT to FFiTZS as it forecast a

sales gain of just l per cent

this year: Renault slipped just

FFr1,0 to FPrl69,8 on a 27 per

cent rise in 1994 truck and
heavy vehicle sales,

gif Aquitaine, off Fr4,50 to

FFr361,50. did not have time to

react to a NatWest Securities

upgrade out of New York,
white Credit Lyonnais CIs lost

aiu^her 2 per cent m* FFr9 at

FFr411 following negative
news earlier in the week.
L^rand. the electrical mate-

rials group, lost FFrTO at

FFt6,280 before saying that it

would maintain the interim

dividend at FFt29 a share.

MADRID was unable to dig

itself out of its politically

inspired downward spiral, tlte

general index dosing 2.65 off at

yet another 1994-95 low of

275.35.

Falls in futures outpaced the

righ market, the Ibex 35 index

losing 30.09 at 2,957.70 but the

Written and odlted by WlttMn
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Sharp late reversal leaves Hong Kong lower

Hong Kong

Equities in Hong Ro^ staged
a sharp reversal late in the da>'

in derivatives driven trade,

with Morgan Stanly and S.G.

Warburg both said to have
been heavy sellers in the last

half-hour of trading.

The Hang Seng index ended
148.97 down at 7,392.'^ after a
day’s peak of 7,726.06, but in

sui^uent London trading the

indicative index picked up 76

to 7,469. Domestic turnover
was little changed at HKS4.2bn.
Among blue chips. Hender-

son Land lost a net 70 cents at

HK$33.50 after rising to

HE^.10 and Sun Hung Kai
Properties was off HKSLSO at

HK$38.10 after HKS40.80.

Tokyo

Stock prices gained maiginal
ground as tradii:^ volume
recovered slightly, supported
by purchases by overseas

counter stocks actively due to

the lack of actirity in the other

domestic stock markets, con-

tinued to purchase small com-
pany stocks. Trading on the

OTC market expanded to a
record 32.3m shares, the hip-
est since March 10, 1968, while

the Nikkei OTC index rose

30.79 to 1,852.15 on a prelimi-

nary basis.

“Some investors are shifting

to the OTC market, which is

likely to be ' unaffected by
corporate sellers and banks,
which want to supplement
earnings by taidng profits on
unreaiUfed sharehoIdUigs,” said

Mr Yasuo Ueki at Nikko Secu-

rities.

On the first section, steelma-

kers advanced on buying by
overseas Investors. Reports
that J:<appon Steel and Kawa-
saki Steel were considering
joint production of seamless
pipes prompted active buying

of the sector. Sumitomo Metal

gained YIO at Y328 and Nippon
Steel firmed Y1 to Y368.

Komatsu, the construction
machinery maker, moved
ahead Y20 to Y884 on reports

that it would develop a new
personal computer with IBM.
Speculative shares were

actively traded. Nippon Paint,

the most active issue of the

day, climbed Y28 to Y755 and
Clarion added Y4 at YS32.

Brokenly issues, which had
faced selling during the past

few days on worries over earn-

ings due to low market vol-

ume. recovered.

In Osaka, the OSB avere^
improved 53.59 to 21,38QJil in

volume of 29iEm sharra.

Roundup

Independent Strategy, the
investment research consul-
tancy, cut the Singapore equity

weighting in its global mixed
asset model portfolio and
switched the money into Hong
Kong and US equities. Indepen-

dent Strategy noted that Singa-

pore had outperformed Hong
Kong by 20 per cent since early

September, but said confidence

in Singapore’s safe haven sta-

tus was vulnerable to negative

Shocks,

KUALA LUMPUR felt the
influence of Hong Kong In late

Dorvous trade, but gains in

some key blue chips helped to

push the composite index 2.12

points hifi^ to 925.50, having
lost 32 pinnts over the previous
luin OKKinnQ

SINGAPORE finished higher
but gains were pared in late

trading, with sentiment dented

by the sharp downturn In

Hong Kong. The Straits Times
Industrial index finished a
net 8.49 up at 2.14S.69 after
a day’s high of 2,153.80.

KARACHI dropped 1.6 per

cent on late, 'for^p' investor

selling of blue chipa. the KSE
too index losing 32.04 at

2jta.Tr. la Manila, rorefgn

selling Mt. Ayala Iiand, which
slipped 4.3 per cent to 33.50

pern, axed the emnporite index

dosed 26.31 lower 3,631.47.

JAKARTA was brought
down by weakness in Indosat,

tiie totecommuttlcations group,

which fell RplSO to Rp7,5?S as

the JXSS compMUe index shed

7,29 or 1.6 per cent to 461^.
SEOUL closed finaer in mod-

erate trading after bltw ehlps

staged a technical rebound fol-

lowing their long eonrectlon

period. The comix^te index
was ahead S.64 at 898i)6 after

rewtiiittg l/)06.83.

WELUNQTON was the best

of the day. boosted by a strong

showing in forestry stocks and
Telecom. The NZ^-40 index
advanced 2099 to liMS.16.

arbitrageurs.
Terazono in

investors and
unites Emiko
Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average
added 47.02 at 19,548.47 after a
day's low of 19,48044 and high
of 19,603.20. A rise in the
fiitures maitet fwompted arbi-

trage linked buying, while
overseas investors purchased
steels and tradii^ companies
and sold electrical machinery
issues.

Volume totalled 220m shares,

topping 200m for the first time
this year. However, althou^
overseas investors were active

traders, domestic institutions

remained on the sidelines.

The 'Topix index of aU first

section stocks rose 6.92 to

1,535.14, while the (fikkei 300
put on 1 at 283il2. Advances
led declines by 493 to 430. wito
214 issues unchanged. In Lon-
don the ISE/Nlkkei 50 index
edged up 0.02 to 1,277.30.

Individual investors, who
had been trading over-the-

SOIfTH AFRICA
Didnstrials stabflised in after-

noon trade after dropping ear-

lier in the fallont from the
Mexican olsls, but gold shares
firmed. The overall index was
38 down at 5,636, indnsirials

lost 62.7 at 6,834.6 and golds
pldted iqi 104 to 1,8214.

Joinflir compilGd by TTie Rnancfal Tima LKL. Goldman. Sachs A Co. and NaiWest SecuriHes Ltd. ri eonfunedon with iha hsatuta of Actuaries and the heuKy of Aduaries
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WORLD STEEL
INDUSTRY

London, 6 & 7 March 1995
Issues to be discussed include:

* Strategic views on the US, Japanese and European Markets
* Ownership of the industry

* Mini-nulls

* New opportunities in intonational markets
* Meetii^ the future needs ofcustomers

Speakers indode:

h/fa* Brian S Moffrit OBE
Chairman & Chief Executive

British Steel pic

Mr Robert J Damali
Chairman, President and
Chief Executive Officer

Inland Steel Industries, Inc

Mr Frauds Mer
President, Usinor Sacilor

President, EUROFER
Mr Hugo Van der Auwera
Executive Director, Corporate Purchasing
Metailics

Volkswagen AG
Dr Hayao Nakamura
Consultant

liva Laminati Piani

Dr Rod G Beddows
Chairman

Beddows & Company Limited

Mr Kard Van IVfiort

European Commission

Mr Luigi Lucchini

Chairman

Lucchini Group

Mr Rdsert A Garvqy
President

North Star Steel Company
Mr Brian Loton
Chairman

The Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited
Mr Jereniy Beeton
Managing Director, Structural Steel Sector
Trafalgar House Construction Limited
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Ibex January fixture ending

54.S down at 3.935.0, putting

Sniures at a dteeount to cosh.

Turnover stayed active at

TPlefAntcs dropped

ptaGO or nearly 4 per cent to

Ptoi,{i06. deatera blamfay the

finnodai criste in L&t<n Amnr
tea where the Spanish tetecom-

muntoations group has sub*

stontiai luteresta-

ZURICH picked up ftom its

lows in the wake of the US
the SMI liKtex flaUhing

3.4 down at 2jl9T.O.

A SFx«) fell in Beehe eertifl«

cates to SFrfitSlO was attri>

buted to one large sdl order,

white among the banks, SBC
Tcsuxoad its upwsird treiul,

finning SFM to SFtOSl after its

consolidatibn of the -previous

two sesmons.
AMSTERDAM'S ASX tndex

lost a net 1,23 at 4lL‘ia after a

late u^m. Ifolygram put on.

Fll at FI 80.70 after positive

eomroent on tta acquteiiion of

ITC Entortainment: but VNU,
the publishing and media
group, droMM - PI. 3.10 to

Fi 175.90. deeders saying that a

big US house had downgraded

the Stock.
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